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PREFACE.

THBRB are many portions of Sacred Writ which, while it

would be presumptuous to refuse their literal acceptation,

forcibly prompt an allegorical construction, serving at once

as a lesson and a prophecy. Suoh is the narrative of the

building of the Tower of Babel. When the world, re

covered from all but entire destruction, rose fresh in all

its worldliness, Godless and independent, exulting in the

discovery of the strength of its physical, and the un

bounded vastness of its mental powers, man first learnt

the truth that .union is the secret of all strength, and that

by it, though a mere unit in creation, he might attain

a super-human position. Nor was ever confusion more

complete or more wonderful than the miracle which

crushed his efforts and lowered his proud schemes to the

. dust.

Yet since that moment man has ever been building

another and a greater tower which, none the leu, has

Heaven for its object. Science and enlightenment are
B
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ever rising brick by brick, layer by layer, story by story,

towards the level of super-human knowledge; and the

great obstacle which put a stop to the erection of the

material Babel-the confusion of tongues-still exists to

impede that of the Tower of Knowledge, and still consti

tutes the chief hindranCe to man's united action and

united strength.

But if the obstacle exist, the means of surmounting it

have been granted us. We have never been debarred

from acquiring another language than our own; and if

the scientific man of each country be considered the maker

of the bricks, the linguist may, at least, claim to be that

no less useful workman who visits the kiln of knowledge

in every land and brings together the materials for the

great work.

The study of tongues, then, is not to be slighted.

Through a nation's language alone can its character, os

well as its labours after truth, be really known; and the

study of nations is the study of mankind in its most

liberal fonn.

We cannot deny that the present age has felt this to

be the case more than any that has gone before it, when

we see in every country throughout Europe that the

Classics of foreign languages constitute the first food ad

ministered to the young mind. But what has been

granted to Greek and Latin has been refused to Sanskrit
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literature, which, if it offer more difficulties and impedi

ments in its approach than others, indisputably possesses

as rich, as varied, and as valuable a treasure as any that

can be ranked among the dead. Yet it has found many

zealous opponents among the learned of the west, and

many delusive arguments have been brought against it.

It has been called useleBs, as well for practical as scientific

purposes.

Let us first consider the former accusatioD,-its useless

ness to those whom we send from our little island to be

the governors and dispense1'8 of justice over a hundred

and sixty millions of inhabitants, and a continent almost

as vast as that of Europe itself. And here it is argued,

that because Sanskrit is the parent of the many dialects

spoken in India, it is not on that account the more use

ful to those who must employ them. It would be no

more absurd, it is urged, to oblige every Englishman

holding an appointment in Malta or the Ionian Islands to

pass an examination in Homer or Virgil, because Greek

and Latin are the sources of the vernaculars there spoken.

But the case is very different with the Indian Peninsula.

The modem Greek and Italian races differ far more from

the Greek and the Roman of old than even their altered

languages i-their character, their religion, their institu

tions, their modes of expression even, are completely

changed, and the heroes of Thucydides and Livy would
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,
come among them as utter strangers. Not so the Hindu.

His religion, his institutions, his character, aye, even his

mode of thought, is the same now as in the time of Kali

daaa, the dramatist; or, still more, in that of the poets,

Vyaaa and VaImiki.1 If there be any change at all, it is

only that of day to night. Groaa superstition and awful

fatalism now reign where thought and the search for truth

have existed before,-the pedantic Pa:Q.q.it has replaced

the learned BrahmaJ}, who was poet and philosopher, as

tronomer and theologian alike; and an age of ruminating

lethargy has succeeded to one of action and invention.

But the faults of the one have proceeded in a natural

course from the uncorrected errors of the other; and these ~

errors should be studied if we would understand and learn

to deal with the charaoter of which they are the origin.

The European who has not studied the liryan I will never

comprehend the Hindu.

Again, in a soientific point of view, Sanskrit, as a lan

guage, must take a very high place, and claim a very con-

I Klilidflla douriahed at the Court of Vikramfulitya, 66 yean before Christ.

Vyllaa, the supposed author of the MaHbhllrata, etc., aud Vk1miki, that of the

R.m.yava, liTed IleTeral oonturies earlier, though the exact .dates cannot be fixed

with auy certainty.

• The name generally ginn to the people who NI«l the Sanskrit language in
contradistinction to the modem inhabitants of India. I 88y NI«l, ainoo there

is reaaon to belien that from a Tery remote period the people of the Peninsula

hue 8fJOkm one or more impure dialects.
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siderable amount of usefulness. The etymologist, the

philologian, the ethnologist, and even the historian, cannot

Perl'oot their investigations without it,-parent, as it is,

of almost every European, and of many Asiatic languages.

Among the literatures, also, of bygone ages, we must, at

least, acoord to that of India a third place in extent and

value. H Greece and Rome can boast of lyric and dra

matic poets, whom we may still use as models of style,

or of Philosophers whose theories have not yet ceased to

exert some influence, surely ancient India will be able to

do as much, when rightly and generally understood; and

I shall not have succeeded in the least of my objects, if

the pages of the following Introduction do not prove my

position to the reader.

But I will not now enter into details. I will content

myself with one assertion, which future ages and future

Indianists will triumph in proving. Of all the accusations

brought against Sanskrit literature, none appears so incon

trovertible as that it possesses no ki8tory. This I deny.

The late Y. Burnouf-whom all Oriental scholars must

honour as one of the fathers of the study of the East in

Europe-was wont to say, that when rightly understood

and duly compared, every work in Sanskrit would supply

some historical material to fill up the gap which undoubtedly

seems to exist; and that a history of the J<..ryan nation

might eventually be traced with as much accuracy. as that
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of any race which has not deigned to chronicle its own

existence.

Whence, then, these mistaken notions of Sanskrit litera

ture P Whence these impediments in the way of its study;

these mists of doubt and .delusion which surround it?

We answer that the study of Sanskrit is still in its cradle;

and we are forced, at the same time, to confess that it has

been but indifferently nursed even by ita most zealous

students. It is now more than a hundred years since

Father Pons, a French missionary, wrote a letter, dated

Karikal, the 23rd of November, 1740,1 on the religion,

,philosophy, and literature of the Hindus; yet it was only

in lSf>2 that a first attempt was made at Berlin, by

Professor Weher,s in the form of lectures, to arrange and

consolidate all that has been agglomerated on the subject

of the literature of Hindl1stan; and, great as is the praise

due to his diligence and research in 80 diffioult a task,

we cannot but regret that even this undertaking should

have been carried out in a manner to make it useless to

any but scholars.

We must yield a full palm of praise to the labours of

all the founders of this study in Europe,-men who have

devoted their lives to the unravelling of the mysteries of

the East. Great names are not wanting among the dead

I See" Memoires des lndes" [in" Lettres ediflantes "J, TO!. XiT. 1781.
',I See " Vorlermngen ueber die lndische Literatur.geschichte." Berlin, 1862.
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.and the living to call forth the admiration of their followel'8

-Jones, Wilkins, Colebrooke, Wilson, Johnson, Williall18,

. and many others among ourselves; Schlegel, Lassen, and

Windischmann, in Germany; Chezy, Burnouf, Langlois,

and Dealongchamps, in France; but we cannot refrain from

regretting that all, or nearly all, these distinguished men

should have looked on their pursuits as peculiar and exclu

sive, and retained their greatest discoveries for the small

chosen circle of Orientalists ;-in short, that the external

and lees laborious world has as yet derived little benefit

from them.

Though we may regret, we cannot, however, blame.

Every study, be it of languages or of science, passes through

the same tedious course. A few eccentric minds, fired with

a burning thint lor knowledge, have set out with slight

materials on an unbeaten track of discovery. Their followers

have modified and corrected the work of their masters, and

have worked alike in their own confined sphere..

But a period arrives in every study, when the labours of

all its scholars must be reduced to one united and harmo

nious whole; when the bricks that one has baked, the

mortar another has mixed, and the beams which a third has

cut, must be brought together and a~ged by the hand

of the builder, in the form of another story added to the

great Tower of Knowledge which may reach to the skies.

Such a period, it seems to me, has now arrived. for the

\
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I

study of the Indian Peninsula and its sacred tongue. Much

has been written, muoh hazarded, muoh even proved on

particular branohes and single topics; and a demand is

now made for some one who, content to work on the found

ation laid by others, will collect the broad features that

reign through all and present them to the general reader.

In such a capacity I now volunteer; and if I be found, on

test, to succeed but indifferently, some allowance may, I

trust, be made for me, in the novelty and difficulty of the

task.

The method I have adopted is simple, and makes its

results available at the same time for the student and the

general reader. It is that of giving an easy but literal

translation of the best Sanskrit works, accompanied by

copious explanatory notes, and preceded by such an intro

duction on the subject-matter of the work, as shall make

the translation intelligible and palatable to all who may

read it, and spare the student the labour of searching

among remote and scattered heaps for the information he

requires.

If the choice of a philosophical work, with which to

commence, should seem strange to some, I may be allowed

to defend it in a few words.\'

In the first place, I must remind the objector that the

choice is far from being unlimited. There are very few

works in all the mass of Sanskrit prose and verse com-
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positions whioh have not been already sufficiently treated

by scholars of acknowledged authority, as to enable me to

dispense with many tedious preliminaries; and still fewer,

the style and language of which is sufficiently simple for

the student who is not far advanced. Again, of all the

subjects treated in Indian literature, few seem to me so

well adapted to the taste of the general reader as that of

philosophy. While he would shrink from an investigation

of their religious ideas, through the thick maze of oom·

plicated mythology and symbolism which envelopes them,

he will gladly inquire what the Hindu mind has been

capable of producing in the olearer field of theoretical in

ve~tigation. While its Science might interest those only

who had pursued the same subjects with European and

modern materials, its Philosophy seems to me to offer

something of interest to every thinking mind. Their

Drama, their Poetry, their Didactic Literature, were mostly

devoid of the indispensable requisites; and the only other

work which was fully suited to the same object was the

well·known collection of instructive fables called Hitopa

desha. Wben for a moment I hesitated between this and

the present work, I was reminded that the ground of the

former was already occupied by the excellent English

and German translations of Professors John80n and Max

Miiller. Lastly, the Bhagavad-Gita itself offers many ad

vantages. Belonging to that school of Sanskrit philosophy
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which I think. we must regard as the first upward ffight

of the Hindu mind, shackled- hitherto by the trammels of

superstition, and weighed down by the arrogant oppression

of· an all-powerful hierarchy, it adds to its theories the

first ideas of that strange system which converted the

multitudes of a vast region into the most rigid ascetics,

and which reigns gloomily over the minds of 80 large a

portion of its population. In this respect it presents

a strange and complete picture of the Hindu character,

and is therefore not without general interest.

In the Introduction which follows will be found an ac

count of the poem entitled the Bhagavad-Gita and of its

subject-matter. It is here scarcely necessary to state more

than that it is a philosophical poem,-not merely philo

sophical theories in Sanskrit verse,-but really a poem in

the fullest acceptation of the word. It is an episode

'1 ~ in the great Sanskrit Epic called Mahabharata

the Diad of Indis,-which, if it be not equal to the great

Epic of the West in the brilliancy and variety of its

colouring, and the music of its style, is not inferior to it

. in that masculine power which only rude unaiTilized

nations can produce. Its philosophy has been ranked

under that most ancient IOhool- the Sankhya - which

claims Kapila as its founder; and under that branch of

it, the Yoge., which is ascribed to another half-fabulous

Br&~, Patanjali.. What those systems are, and how
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far it is justly ranked with them, is the subject of the

ensuing Introduction.

I must now speak of the forms in which the Bhagavad

Gita has been already made public. It was first brought

to light in that of a translation by the learned Oriental

scholar, Sir Charles Wilkins, in the year 1785, and the

translation was published in French by M. Parraud in

Paris in 1787. Of the original translation we cannot

speak with entire satisfaction. Doubtless, as a first at

tempt, and with the slight knowledge of Hindu philosophy

then at hand, it is praiseworthy; but it is defective in

being too little translated. .All words that present the

slightest difficulty of rendering into English are left un

translated, and nothing but a short and barely sufficient

note added to explain them. In the French version this

is not amended, and the meaning of Wilkins is rendered

rather more obscure than clearer. The first edition of the

Sanskrit Text of the Bhagavad-Gita was published in Oal

cutta in 1808, edited by the BrahmaJ}. BabU-rima-editor,

before and since, ·of many other standard Sanskrit works

and at the suggestion of the illustrious Oolebrooke. The

edition most generally used is that of the celebrated

August Wilhelm von Schlegel, published, with a very

'literal Latin translation and notes, at Bonn, in the year

1823; while, for a greatly improved and augmented

edition, we have to thank his no less celebrated pupil
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Christian Lassen, who reproduced it at the same place in

1846. Of the Latin translation which accompanies these

editions, and which is used and appreciated by all Orien

talists, I need only now say that it cannot be too highly

praised: though perhaps it is to be regretted that in their

zeal to correct the error into which their predecessor had

fallen, both master and pupil have gone too far, and at

tempted to translate much that had better have been left

alone. Lastly, we must name with the highest eulogy a

most a~le Greek translation prepared at Benares by the

learned Greek Orientalist, Demetrios Galan08, with the

assistance of the BrahmaJ}. Kandadarsa, and printed at

Athens, with an introduction by M. Typaldus, in 1846.

This, it will be seen, is by far the best translation which

exists, while the notes which accompany it are in every

respect invaluable. But I cannot conclude this notice

without ref~rring, as I do with the greatest pleasure, to

a French translation, prepared some years past by one

whose name has been already raised high in the esteem

of the scholastio world by his essays on the Sankhya and

Nyaya systems of Hindu philosophy, M. Barthelemy St.

Hilaire. This able production has been unfortunately pre

vented from appearing at present, but with that frank

and amiable generosity by which he is distinguished, its

author has laid the manuscript entirely at my disposi

tion. It is an excellent free translation, following in

~

I
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most essential points that of Schlegel and Lassen, but

preferable to it from its superior clearness and explicit-

ness.

Of these four translations the only one available to the

general English reader was that of Wilkins, and even

were this still easily obtainable, it would be far from giving

a clear idea of the work in question, and still less of its

philosophy. The work of Schlegel and Lassen contains

no account whatever of the philosophical ideas of the

Bhagavad-Gita, nor is any attempt made in their notes to

explain the more obecure passages; while I think it will

be admitted that the student who knows little of Sanskrit

philosophy, will often be as much puzzled to divine the

meaning of the Latin translation, as of the original Sans

krit text. Lastly, the excellent work of M. Galanos is in

Greek, which would deter many from its perusal.

I cannot pretend that I have departed very materially

from any of these translations in the more essential points;

it will be seen later in what details I may differ from each,

and on what points I may claim the right of a fresh

version. Yet it is not 80 much,. be it well understood,

the details of my translation which I seek to thrust before

the public, but the popular form with which I have at

tempted to invest it. The Introduction presents a general

view of the rise of philosophical ideas in India, and of

the principal schools into which they distributed themselves.
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It then particularizes the Sankhya system, and the Yoga

and Karmayoga branches of it, and proceeds to a mina:te

investigation of the doctrines contained in our poem.

Lastly, it presents a Critical and Historical Review of the

whole work. In the Translation itaelf, I have attempted

to preserve, if not the order of the words, at least that

of the sense of the original, and while making it 80

literal that the beginner may employ it as a key to the

text, have endeavoured to render it sufficiently English.

for the general reader not to be turned back by ita pecu

liarities. The Notes have been placed at the foot of each

page, that the sense of every obscure word or pa88Bge may

be grasped at once, and long explanations are given

wherever they are required. Lastly, an Index of Proper

Names contains all that I have been able to gather on

the subject, and is muoh more extended than that of

Laeeen.

The task has not been an easy one, and I leave it to

the reader to judge if I have performed it suitably. I

can only say that it was not undertaken without the coun

tenance of one whom I am proud to be able to call my

friend and preceptor, and who is justly considered as the

first of living Orientalista, Horace Hayman Wilson, and

with that I courageously face criticism.

I cannot refrain, ere I conclude, from paying BOrne

slight tribute to the liberality of those among whom I

i

-_ ..........
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write this. During the last year I have continually en

joyed the friendship and 888istance of some of the most

illustrious SQt:ana of France; and, indeed, to their gene

rosity and aid it is owing that I have been enabled to

complete the attempt whioh I now submit to the publio.

J. COCKBURN THOMSON.

Paris, 1855.



~NTRODUCTION.

ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE HINDUS.

PART I.

ON THE ORIGIN OF PHILOSOPHICAL IDEAS IN INDU.

WHEN we strive to furnish a definition of the meaning of
the word "Philosophy," we are startled at the difficulty of
the task. We are met by one of those many abstract ideas
which cannot be handled, or reduced within the narrow
circle which a definition requires; one of those vague ex
pansive conceptions which belong only to a high state of
civilization, and whioh if they existed at all in the mind of
the past did so as mysteries only, and found no words by
means of which they might be vulgarized for the use of a
liceutious world. The word 'philosophy' has a far narrower
and better defined meaning in the di.eta.nt past, in the rude
methodical echool-days of mankind, than in the present age.
And this meaning is sufficiently demonstrated in its very
etymology, to which we are compelled to have recourse.

There are few countries, lUDong all that can boast a
literature, where philosophy has developed itself clearly, iu
dependently, and, so to speak, spontaneously; and demanded
for itself a name. Perhaps Greece and India may be con
sidered as the only two such, and the philosophies of other
nations may be looked upon, either as the offspring of these,
or as a species of religious mysticism. Under the fonner we
may rank all the modern European schools: under the latter
the great systems of China, Persia, Syria, and Egypt. In

1
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India and Greece, then, the names for philosophy have the
same meaning-' the desire for knowledge' -¢£A.outx/>la and
ii/nasa j and in them we find a true definition of its origin
and original form. It is the dawning consciousness of the
power of the intellect, which, blushing at its ignorance and
its blind belief, urges the search after hidden and unknown
truth through the immediate channels of internal investiga
tion, rather than the surer but more tedious path of estab
lished science.

The birth of Philosophy is an era in the annals of every
people; and the enquiry as to the causes of its origin is
inseparable from the investigation of their religious and
social history. Thus the history of most nations is divisible
into three great periods, which serve alike for their religious
and social peculiarities; 1st. The Age of Barbarism; 2nd.
The Age of Mysticism j 3rd. The Age of Investigation. Let
us examine these briefly.

1st. The Age of Barbarism. When man went forth from
Ararat and spread himself over the face of the earth, little
was left him but instinct and conscience. Instinct prompted
self-preservation, and this again suggested invention. Hence
the origin of useful arts. According to the nature of the
climate, and the soil to which he wandered, he became hus
bandman or shepherd. Choice would send him to the pleasant
district which could be tilled, necessity -drive him to the
mountain, or the wild plain, where cattle would yield him
equal support. But in either case he was dependent on
nature. If a husbandman, earth afforded him grain, which
he laid in her bosom, and left, as it were, to her to foster;
while, when the grain sprung up, sun, rain, and air, as he
soon discovered, were necessary for its growth. If a herde
man, his flock no less required water to drink and warmth to
cheer them; and the air or wind could counteract the ex
cesses of both, could cool the heat of the one, and dry the
land when deluged by the other. Thus he felt his dependence.
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Sun, wind, and rain, were necessary for his happinees, and
even for his support; but they were above his control, and
seemed. to favour him at their own will. He felt that they
were his superiors, and their spontaneous action suggested.
the idea of their personality. The elements and the common
phenomena were deified. But how to propitiate them, how
to make the olouds rain, the eun shine, the wind blow, when
his crops, his herds, or himself required it? If his fellow
man were to be, conciliated, and won to perform some act of
favour, the request must be preceded with the indulgence
of some wish of the other's, a gift must be offered. A gift,
therefore, should be offered to the elements, and, fOl'sooth, the
best that might be. Hence the origin of sacrifice. But if
the gift were wanting, instinct had already taught him the
power of flattery, and hence the origin of hymns of praise.
Prayer naturally followed these, and we have thus a complete
system of Element-worship. But while this was the work of
instinct, conscience was not quite forgotten, though man's
natural selfishness had led him to put it aside. Conscience
taught him that there was some unseen, unknown, Almighty
Being in and out of the world. Some one to create himself,
some one to create the world around. Some one to bring
death, and to receive him after death, and accordingly the
notion of a Supreme Being took root deep in the mind,
though always with mystery and uncertainty. This, then,
constitutes the religion of the Barbarian age of most nations,
and to this may the most complicated mythology, the most
euperstitious mysticism ()f af!'er ages be reduced-the worship
of the elements, and the idea of a Supreme Being.

2nd. The Age of Mysticism. But as civilization progressed,
when the city rose from the village, and arts became more
and more polished, the elements,which had been all in all to
the rude countryman, were useless to the civilian. Every
calling had now its patron, which, were he an element, an

I- historical personage, or merely an abstract idea, was equally
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deified. Self-interest demanded a supernatural guardian for
each man's vocation. The soldier must have a god of war,
the sailor personifies and propitiates the storm and the waves,
the woodman cannot be alone in the huge forest rustling
around him, and peoples it with sylvan be~ngs. Hence the
origin of Polytheism and Hero-worship. But the dawn of
civilization is also the age of poetry. It is not till man is
severed from nature that he loves and learns to imitate her,
to dream of her, and picture her in glowing colours. The
rustic may mingle rude verses in his village dance, and the
savage warrior chant fierce couplets of war, but though these
will possess a physical and majestic power, they will not be
that poetry which touches the heart with its softness, and in
flames it with its fancies. The true birth of poetry dates in
every country from the first dawn of civilized life. And this
poetry exercises a powerful influence on the religion of the
people. It seizes greedily on all that is ideal; all, too, that
is ancient. Tradition has an untold charm for it, and it
blindly receives the errors of the past, for the mere sake of
their antiquity. Thus the idea of a great invisible Supreme
Being comes prominently forward, and the worship of the
elements, no longer the simple, selfish, but necessary faith
of the shepherd and husbandman, is incorporated with this
spiritual idea, and they themselves invested with mystic
personality. Hence we find in so many countries the notion
of a Trinity in Unity, superior to all deities; and even where
this distinct notion is wanting, as perhaps in the western
mythology, the elements have still lent their character to the
ohief of gods. Jupiter has become at once the giver of life
and warmth, the lord of thunder and of rain.

But the idea of a deity once removed from the visible to
the invisible-from the actual to the ideal-poetry-imagi
nation-does the rest. A complete theogony and a world of
gods is soon established. Man's relation to the superhuman
world is now, too, placed on a different basis. Where before
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the gods were propitiated with an express selfish interest,
they now claim worship as their due, and promise little in
return. Something, however, must be promised, or their
worship would soon fall into disuse and contempt; and the
reward offered is an equally ideal one, that of happiness after
death. But the hope of an uncertain future is not a suf
ficient encouragement; some punishment must be added to
frighten man into the worship of the ideal and invisible;
and the punishment is misery hereafter. These inventions,
which follow in a natural course upon the worship of ideal
deities, are supported and developed by the prieathood, a
class which has arisen in every country at a very early
period, from the practice of performing sacrifices by proxy
to the elements and primitive deities; and who, when once
established, lose no means of keeping the religion they ad
minister ever before the minds of its followers. Hence the
first ideas of right and wrong, future punishment and reward ;
and hence too the first dawning notion of the immortality
of the 8Oul. In manners, then, this is the age of early civili
zation and commerce, of the establishment of government,
and the administration of justice; in literature, it is the age
of the Lyric and Epic j in ideas, the age of superstition and
mythology, of the establishment of a religion and a priest
hood, of invention and imagination.

But a faith of such fictitious origin as that of Polytheism
could not long maintain its hold on thinking minds, at a
period when man discovered that he could reason as well as
imagine; that, in short, he was gifted with intellect. The
priesthood might impose their invented cosmogonies and
legions of gods and demigods on a timid populace, who
dared not risk their crop or their cow for the sake of truth;
but men were found towards the end of this period, who
were not only willing but determined to think, and throwing
the whole constitution of religion into the abyss of doubt,
to hazard even futurity for the liberty of thought.
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3rdly. The Age of Investigation. The consciousness of
mental power and the desire of knowledge were disgusted at
the corrupt theology thrust upon the mind by a now tyran
nical and all-powerful hierarchy, and common sense began to
triumph over superstition. But the doubt which had been
cast on the fictions of the priesthood went no further. In no
country has early philosophy been sceptical: none among the
first thinkers have sought to deny the existence of what is
obvious to the senses, or of those senses themselves. Nay,
on the other hand, conscience has developed itself j and the
enquirer has been the first to establish the existence, and
even the immortality, of the soul. The existe~ce of self and
of the world has been taken for granted, and the question
has been, "Why, and how, do I,-does this world, exist P"
"How long do we exist, and what do we become when we
apparently cease to exist? " The nature of the soul and of
the universe, rather than that of God, has been the topic
of early philosophy. The soul afForded a freer field for
investigation, unshackled as it was by the work of preceding
ages. But when the nature of the gods was proposed to the
enquirer, he generally accepted much from the established.
religion j the deities were left alone in their places, nor were
their various attributes disputed. But their glory had de
parted from them. A still higher being walked over their
heads: the Great Unknown Wll.8 higher than they, because
more spiritual, le88 defined, and more absolute in his
sovereignty. Thus, at least, was it with Socrates and Kapila.
Both of them left their country's gods in their places, but
both of them brought forward a new ideal deity to rob them
of their divinity-Socrates his Unknown One, and Kapila
his Pantheistic Soul.

This, however, could not last. All men were not such
spiritualists as the first thinkers, and man demanded. some
more palpable notions of the deity whom he was asked to
acknowledge. From this arose the attempt to reconcile
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philosophy and the established faith, and consequently the
Age of Investigation has generally concluded with one of
controversy, and schools of philosophy and sects of belief have
divided the world between them.

We have thns seen the history of the mind of every nation
divided into three periods, the Barbaric or physical-the
period of conscience and instinct; the Mystic, superstitions,
and mythological period-that of dawning civilization and
Idealism; and the Intellectual period-that of enquiry and
light. We do not for a moment suppose that every nation of
the earth has passed through these periods of development.
Far from it. Had such been the case, we should have had
fifty times the actual number of national philosophies. Both
internal and external circumstances have occurred to obstruct
and often annihilate the development of a race. Thns the
Britons were conquered by the Romans at a period of
barbarism. The Slavonic races are still lingering in the
second period. Egypt had never power to rise from mysti
cism-which took such firm root along the borders of the
Nile-to the light of philosophy; and the Hebrew people is
an exception to the whole theory, since they, and they only,
have been favoured at all times with direct revelations of the
Truth.

But of all nations which have had time and opportunity to
work out their own civilization, none affords 80 excellent an
example of what has been jnst shown as the 1/..ryan or Hindu
race. For at least twenty centuries they were undisturbed
possessors of the same seat, in a climate which was itself
opposed to internal revolution, and with a character that,
more than any in the world, favoured the progress of thought.
When we speak of the 1/..ryan race, we must not of course
consider them as the aborigines of India. There 8OOJD8little
doubt that, at a period not long anterior to the nse of the
Vedic hymns, they were a race of simple oowherds, who
entered the Peninsula at the north-west corner, and long
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dwelt on the banks of the Scinde ere they penetrated into the
interior. Whatever the aborigines were, one thing would at
least seem clear, that the new race borrowed little from them,
save perhaps a few generic names. But if the people they
subdued or drove out had no influence on the character of
the conquerors, the latter were not equally free from that
of the climate, and a great difference of character can be
remarked between the Epics that were sung in the Panjab
and the Drama that was acted on the banks of the Ganges.

In theVedas we can trace with ease the period ofbarbarism,1

the nomad herdsman life, and the worship of the elements.
In the Vedic period only four elements are known, or at least
only four are personified, fire, water, air, and earth. But the
fourth, neither in India nor elsewhere, has been deified at an
early epoch, and the reason is obvious. The worship of the
elements is a selfish one. Sun, rain, and wind could ad
minister, as they thought, voluntarily to the wants of man;
but the earth was under man's own control: he could plough
or dig it, and it yielded fruit; he could leave it alone, and
it did not act spontaneously. Again, the other three had
something unknown and unapproachable about them; the
earth, however, was man's own, and he could not worship
the ground beneath his feet. Thus we find three elements
deified in the Vedas, fire, water, air, or in their more common
forms of sun, rain, and wind, and the chief of these is naturally
the sun. The consciousness of a single Supreme Being,
Creator and Guardian of the world, was then brought into
play; and to invest the idea with a palpable form, the chief
of the triad, the sun, was identified with it. Hence we find
in the Vedas, hymns which attribute to the sun all the

1 I do not mean by this tbat the Yedas, 88 writings, and 88 we poueIlI them,
belong to the alJe of Barbarism. PolytheimJ and Mysticism han already impreg
nated these anClent hymns. It mUBt, however, be remembered that older songs,
belonging to a simpler ~ were handed down, and were inoorporated with the
more recent on8l, and it 11 among these that we find marked trllll8l ef Element
wonhip.
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qualities of a Supreme Being, omnipresence, omnipotence,
the oversight and care of mankind, and a hundred more.
Thus the idea of one God was established by the side of that
of a Trinity, and in BOme degree connected with it.

Meanwhile, however, the phenomena of nature found first
wonderers, aud afterwards worshippers; or rather they re
ceived the respect, without the position of Gods. The
thundercloud was personified in Indra, and as he was the
most terrible and least comprehended, he soon became
the chief of the deities. Earthly fire and earthly water were
distinguished from sun and rain, and Agni, Vartu;la, and even
Vayu (the wind) were ranged among the demigods. But
once the habit of deification established, and it extended
in every direction; the earth, the air, the water, and the
upper regions of the clouds were peopled by the superstitious
with beings favourable or obnoxious to mankind; Gandharvas,
the musicians, and Apsarasas, the beautiful nymphs, of
heaven, on the one hand: Daityas, demons and giants;
R4k~hasas, evil sprites; and many more, oli the other.

To this second period moreover must be assigned the
strange institution of Caste; which, in its perfection, if not
in its first idea, may be said to belong exclusively to India.
Its origin is to be traced, first to the separation of the con
quered aborigines from their conquerors, and next to the
power of the priesthood. In an examination of the four
castes, Brahmans or priests, K~hatriyas or warriors, Vaishyas
or artizans, and Shudras or slaves, we find that the three
first are united, and severed widely from the last, by the
privilege of investiture with the Brahmanical thread at years
of maturity, which seems to indicate that they all ranked
among the conquerors; while the wretched Shudra, who
claimed no right to such a privilege, was undoubtedly the
converted but enslaved native. Meanwhile the priesthood,
as is everywhere the case, being the class to whom learning
of every kind was confined, felt and asserted their mental
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superiority; and drawing themselves apart, secured their
right by making it a crime unpardonable in this or the next
life, to kill a Brahman. The distinction, lastly, between the
knight and the artizan, is but a natural one, which haa
sprung up in every land and every age. Thus the institution
of Caste, 80 favourable to the supremacy of the hierarchy and
the pride of the nobility, gained ground, till a divine origin
and supreme laws were arrogantly claimed for it, and the
Vaishya and ShUdra did not dare to rebel. But this very
institution-established 80 firmly, and strengthened by every
artifice of the priesthood, supported as they were by warriors
and monarchs-was well nigh the cause of its own ruin.
1Five hundred years before Christ a social and religious revo
lution took place in India, which only failed because it was
premature, but which nevertheless could send its doctrines
over the whole earth, and gain a hold, which it has since
kept, over nearly a third of the inhabitants of the entire
globe. We have said that learning was centered in the
Brahmans. It was their profession, as war and kingship
were that of the K~hatriya. The Brahman was therefore
the first in whom the light of reason dispersed the cloud of
superstition. The Brahman was the first to doubt the truth
of the faith he upheld and administered to passive multitudes.
The Brahman was the first philosopher: Kapil&, Patanjali,
the Vyaaa, Jaimini, Gautama and KaJ;lada, the founders of
the philosophic schools of India, were aU Brllhman8. Poets,
astronomers, grammarians, musicians and physicians, belonged
to the same caste.

But if the light shone among the Brahmans, they were
sensible enough to hide it beneath a bushel, and their policy

I The Hindds place Buddha 644, 643, or 646, B.C. Thie however is by no
means a certainty. The King Kanishka or Kanerki ie lIflid to have flourished
exactly 400 years after Buddha, and the coins of this monarch determine hie
date IIlI 40 A.D., thus making the date of Buddha 360 B.C. For a full account
of the controversy on the subject, see Weber's" VorlCSUDgen iiber 8anakritische
Literatur.Geschichte, ..
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was that of the priesthood of popery, to keep the people
always in the dark. The schools that listened to the doctrines
of Kapila and Patanjali were but small knots of studious
Brihmans, and it was only when controversy broke in, that
the fever of sectarianism was communicated to the people.
Then was the power of the priesthood shaken, then was its
infallibility declared a falsehood, when it could not agree
in the tenets it taught; and, when nothing but the spark
was wanting to set the whole in a blaze, Bu~a came from
the far west-a prophet of liberty appeared to preach the
divine doctrines of equality and independence, and the people
rose in a mass against their oppressors. But the foresight of
the Brahmans had been judiciously employed. They had
bound the strength of the nation firmly to their side. The
Kl1hatriya had been taught that all his interests were with
the priesthood, and opposed to the artizan and the merchant;
and Buddhism, which flourished for a while, was at length
driven by arms to seek a long home in China, in Ceylon, and
in Thibet, and even to impregnate early Christianity with
some of its forms,l if not of its doctrines.

We have dwelt long on this Buddhist revolution, because
we look on it as a visible mani&station of Hindu Philosophy.
It is, on the one hand, a social, on the other, rather a
philosophic than a religious revolution, and late studies have
demonstrated that the doctrines of Buddha were, one and aU,
those of Kapila, the founder of the Slmkhya school. Nor
can we consider the latter to be very long anterior to the
former. Whether lluddha be placed in the sixth or the
fourth century before Christ, the rise of philosophical ideas
cannot date much before the seventh century. The Kryans
can scarcely have established themselves in the north and

I Such for instllnce lire the institutions of monaotie and conventual life, the
retirement from the world lind self-torture of hermits, the use of bells for churches,
of roeariee, of pictures and relics of saints; aud many other customs, the origin of
which is difficult to acceunt for in any other manner.
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centre of India long before the ninth or tenth centuries before
Christ. The system of castes had then to be established, the
character of the whole nation had to change gradually,
through the effect of the climate; from the hardy activity
of the noah, to the contemplative routine of the Ganges:
the disgust to life, the great secret of the first ideas of Hindu
Philosophy, had to be induced and fixed by a steady change,
wrought by the climate and geographical peculiarities of the
new country ; ,ere the Br&hman even, supported as he was·
by tithes, and faring on the fat of the land, without labour
and with nothing but the mind to set in motion, could find
it necessary to seek consolation in a hidden and uncertain
future.

To this disgust to life must we therefore attribute the first
blooming of contemplation in India, the first philosophical
ideas; and when we say that the Sankhya system must be
regarded as the earliest development of snch ideas; and
Kapila considered not only the founder of that school, but
the originator of aU Indian philosophy; we must be under
stood to speak of those ideas reduced to a system. Singly,
they must have had an earlier origin, and much speculation,
much demonstration even, must have preceded Kapila. The
very regularity, simplicity, clearneBS, and decisivene88 of his
arrangement militate forcibly against the supposition that
any man should have discovered, worked out, and perfected
Buch a system, without any groundwork to build upon. We
might as well believe Euclid to have been the earliest mathe
matician, as that Kapila was the first philosopher. He is,
however, the first of whom we have any traces, and it will
therefore be our object to delineate, as correctly as possible,
the rise and development of those ideas which he borrowed
from his predece88ors.

The first great tenet which Indian philosophers established,
if we may not say discovered, was the individual but connected
existence of souls. That man, endowed with a consciousness
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of his own existence, with the power of reflection, and the
thirst for knowledge through internal investigation, should
feel convinced, in the very outset, that there existed that
within him which was neither matter nor mind, which was
eternal and superior to matter, is only natural: but that,
knowing that each man was more or less like himself, and
therefore gifted with a like soul, he should perceive any
original connection between his own soul and his neighbour's,
and seek a common origin for them, is not consequent on
mere contemplation. Some existing belief must have aided
the earlie:r philosophers in arriving at this conclusion; and
this we believe to have been metempllych08is or the trans
migration of souls. As this belief constitutes the basis of
all Indian philosophy, it may be well to give some account
of it. Undoubtedly it is the most novel and original idea
ever started in any age or country; undoubtedly, too, the
place of its invention is India, and India only; and the age
-that period immediately preceding the rise of what are
properly called philosophical ideas, and immediately follow
ing the reduction of polytheism to a system. Greece owes
it to Pythagoras, Pythagoras had it in person either from
Egypt or India. Egypt received it from India with her
Osiris and Isis, with her cargoes of apes, parroia, and gold.
In India it originated; and-though Voltaire would attribute
it to the prohibition, necessitated by the climate, against
killing certain animals, and the reverence thence attached
to them, from whioh they were supposed to possess souls like '
man; and though St. Hilaire would discover its origin in
the absence of any feeling of individual personality and
Bpirituality, arising from the sensuality of the Indian dis
position-I cannot but think that it is to be traced to
nothing more nor less than the polytheism which preceded
it. We have already shown how the elements were per
8Onified. Other personifications followed quickly upon these;
but what did these personifications amount to P In the most
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mystic periods of the mythological age, these elements, these
natural phenomena, these beings which peopled space, were
undoubtedly believed to poBBeBB bodies more or less like those
of men; but this did not constitute their personification: it
was not by these invisible bodies alone that they could
witness, judge of, and interfere in the affairs of men; they
must have possessed more than a mere corporeal likeness to
man in order to do this, they must have had minds to dis
criminate and wills to apply; and this will constitutes, in
the earliest ideas, the soul itself. The deities, then, possessed.
an individual personality like that of man. But the system
of deification had gone still further. Admiration had given
heroes an apotheosis; and, in the meanwhile, the life of the
jungle, and the love of, and necessity for, the chase, had
rendered the Indian more intimate with the inferior animals
than any other race. He had learnt to descry several of the
attributes of man in each of the wild beasts with which he
had to dE'al. The ape had afforded him a most striking
instance of this; and from India do we thus derive those
many fables which attribute human thoughts and human
voices to quadrupeds, birds, and reptiles. 1 Thus gods,
animals, and even elements and natural phenomena, were,
so to speak, humanized; while, on the other hand, men
and beasts were deified; and hence the recognition of like
souls in all three classes of beings. But the likeness of these
souls to one another would immediately give rise to the idea
that the same souls passed through certain grades of bodies,
from animals to man, from man to gods. This idea once

1 It is worthy of notice that thOle animalB chiefly are introduced in th_
fables with which the HindC! WIIll m08t intimately acqnainted-domestic animalB
and the larger beasts of the forest (fiah and insects ap'pearing but rarely). The
characters given to each-the ltOOd-natured gullibility of the elephant, the
bumptious stupidity of the 8S8! the insidious pandering of the jacbl, the calm
philosophy of the tortoise, aM the folly of the ap&-lU"e prootiJ of the early
attempt to affirm their (lOlIllIlII6ion of IOUIa, endowed with the same peculiarities u
those of man.
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implanted, the belief in the eternity of the soul would hnme
diately ensue, since it would be Been that in paB8ing from one
body to another, the body it quitted died, whereas the BOW
died not, and this idea would be repeated to infinity. The
eternity of the soul once eBtablished, a certain number of
individual BOulB would be supposed to exist and to have
existed from the creation of matter, which they occupy, and
thus a common origin would have been easily aBSerted for
them. This common origin was Spirit, which was later only
identified with the Supreme Being; and since the individual
souls emanated from it, they must also, at the di880lution of
matter, be re-absorbed into it. It therefore existB, and con
tinUeB to exiBt, and keeps up itB connection to a certain degree
with the BOulB which have emanated from it.

Thus, then, we have the fint tenet of phil08ophy, the indi
vidual existence and connection of BOulB, with which are
connected the eternity of the BOul and its tranBmigrations.
The disgust to this life, the certainty of itB repetition by
means of thOBe tranBmigrations, the knowledge of the eternity
of the BOul, and of the existence of a spiritual eBSence, into
which it would eventually be re-abBOrbed, now induced men
to ask how this re-abBOrption might be hastened, and trans
migration thus avoided. The answer was both natural and
noble-Knowledge. The grades through which the BOul had
been traced, from reptile to beast, from beast to man, from
man to inferior deity, from inferior to superior deity :-when
the soul had reached this point, it was at the utmost limit of
material bodieB: what was beyond P The eBSence of spirit,
into which it was to be eventually re-abBOrbed. How then
could this point be gained without the long process of trans
migrating from body to body P Of COUrBe, by rendering the
BOul as much as possible like that of the superior deity. .And
in what did his superiority consist P The superiority of
man over beastB was that of his mind, his knowledge; that
of the gods over man would be the same; and it was there-
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fore knowledge which made perfect, and perfection which
emancipated the BOul from matter. This superior knowledge,
laid the earlier philosophers, is philosophy itself acquired by
contemplation.

The next great tenet established by the early If.ryan philo
sophers was the individual existence and connection of material
bodies. This, of course, resulted from perception and reflec
tion, a very little of which showed them that when a body of
any kind lost its individuality, it decomposed and yielded up
each of its elementary parts to those other combinations of
elements which were ready to receive them. But though
they were fully convinced that each body of matter was
composed of elementary parts, they did not recognize the
fact that these elementary parts re-appeared in other bodies,
after the decomposition of the first, and they consequently
attributed the apparent disappearance of these elements to
re-absorption in a new principle, which Kapila was probably
the first to systematize, and which we shall have occasion to
describe later. It is now sufficient to say that it was to
matter what the eBSence of spirit was to the individual soul.
From it the elementary parts emanated, and into it they
were again absorbed.

Thus, in the earliest ages of investigation, was the great
question, I What am I P' answered in its psychological and
physiological points of view; and in all this, inquiry, not
doubt, was the impulse. The existence of the soul was first
established, and consciousness was the means employed.
From this fact was deduced the existence of spirit. Again,
the existence of matter was received as a thing of course, and
perception was here the instrument of investigation. From
the existence of matter, that of a material eBSence was
deduced by a like process. In both these deduotions, infer
ence had to supply the place which Revelation on the one
hand, and science on the other, occupy in Christian philo
sophy. But it remained for a later age, it remained for
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Kapila to draw the line accurately between matter and soul.
soul and spirit. and to reduce to a regular system their re

spective developments.
But a loftier question was soon to be proposed, and doubt

was soon to replace investigation. This question was. 'Why
do I exist? Why does matter exist P• 'I grant,' said the
enquirer. (that matter and soul, that spirit and' material
essence, exist under the given conditions; I feel the same
disgust to life, and I am convinced that there is a future of
some kind; that, when my body is exhausted by age and
disease, my 80ul quits it, but still exists. I have perfect
confidence in the grades of transmigration you put before
me; I believe that I shall be a deity, and that I have been
an animal; I can judge for myself that one such state of
existence is better than another, and since all are more
or less bad, I admit that the only real state of happiness for
my soul will be liberation from material existence of every
kind, and re-ab80rption into the spiritual essence. But what
is the reason of this existence P what is that which condemns
me to what I loathe? to what can we ascribe thi& regular
organization of spirit and matter? I know the lww, I wish
to know the why.' It was this question which first divided
philosophers. As long as investigation was confined to per
ception. to inference drawn from perception, and lastly to
Revelation, the final resource when these two failed, philo
sophers had been united. But this was a question of specu
lation, and as such many views might be maintained of it
according to each man's ideas rather than his belief.

At this period of enquiry Kapila stood up, not however to
answer, but rather to evade the question. He had turned
his attention rather to the physiological than to the psycho-

" logical view of the universe, and he became, without an effort,
materialist. Perception and inference had taught him a
system for matter, which removed the necessity of the exist
ence of a Oreator. He had inferred the existence of a material

2
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essence, and the regular emanation of all matter from it,
and its re-abeorption into it. One thing only was wanting,
the will to decree this emanation and this re-absorption.
This will he gave to the material essence, and this, under
the name of Prakpti, or nature, became the plastic principle,
and, to a certain degree, the deity of his system. At the
same time he did not deny the superiority of spirit, and the
inferiority of matter. He tacitly admitted the spiritual.
essence side by side with Pralq-iti, the material essence; and
the connection of soul-the emanation from the one-with
body-the emanation from the other; but he went no
further. Had he given to that spiritual essence the will
which he gave to Pralqiti, acknowledging, as he did, the
superiority of spirit, he would have dubbed. it a deity-a
supreme being, the efficient, though not the material, cause
of the existence both of soul and matter. But this was
a point of speculation beyond the limits of his field of
enquiry. Kapila is silent on this point, and his silence has
acquired for him the name of atheist (niriskwara).

The question of 'why?' was now taken up, and while
Kapila, followed by minds the most remarkable in India, if
not in the whole ancient world, formed a school which laid
the basis of Buddhism, and through it, was destined here
after to influence the minds of a third part of the human
race; another school arose, scarcely less atheist indeed to
our ideas, but theist compared with what had gone before.
Of this school we have no actual remains; but its existence
cannot be doubted, from that of the two schools which grew
out of it, namely, Patanjali's, and that of the Bhagavad
Git'. This school we may denominate the Theistic (Beskwara)
S'nkbya. It received from Kapila all but the concession
of will to Pralqiti, the material essence. Its great addition
was the assertion of the existence of a Supreme Being.
This idea was not a new one, it was no invention, but simply
a revival. We have already seen that it existed in the wor-
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ship of the elements, but whether it were there the remains
of a tradition handed down from Ararat, or the pure detection
ofconscience, is of no importance here. It is sufficient to know
that it was not entirely lost sight of in the age of superstition
and polytheism which followed, and that it was now again
bronght forward to solve the doubt which rose, as speculation
advanced upon investigation. But the Supreme Being of
early philosophy was the necessary resnIt of Kapila's system.
Will was denied to the material, and conceded to the spiritual
essence. The latter was deified, and the material essence was
then in a mystic manner made a portion of this deity. In
short all existence was referred to the existence of this Being,
all action to his will. His will it was which caused souls to
emanate from himself, and which, working on the material
portion of himself, caused matter to emanate from the ma
terial essence. Thus the position which Kapila had de
manded for Pralqiti, the material essence, was not refused to
it. It was still deified in being made a portion of the Deity
himself; but volition, and that only, was denied it. The
why was now explained. It was the will of the Supreme
Being that he himself should undergo this development into
individual soul and organized matter. It was his will that
evil shonId exist beside good, .which alone existed in him;
and that the sonI, placed in a body the lowest in the scale,
should gradually ascend till it reached that of man. To
man alone was the choice between good and evil granted,
to him alone was it possible to effect his emancipation from
material life, by the same means which Kapila had set
forward-perfection through knowledge; or by the neglect
of this means, to rise in the scale of material bodies by
obedience to the established religion, or to sink by neglect
of both.

Thus a new school was formed which seemed to satisfy
doubt, and was the more attractive to the Hindu mind,
since it offered it a mystery on which to contemplate, and
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a theory to be worked out according to fancy. It was a
more pliable, a more acceptable, a more tangible system
than that of Kapila; and while the latter, careless of the
future, and seeking truth in the explanation of the present,
gained admirers and followers among the less selfish, the
more courageous, and the higher class of minds, the Theistic
Sankhya found many to espouse its cause among those
secondary intellects which a fear of the future urged, to
demand some palpable object of worship. These followers,
however, were not men of the first class of intelligence, and
we have consequently no writings left by them; while those
of the schools which were grafted on the pure Theistic
Sankhya were the productions of later ages, and the works
of Brahmans, who could not forget their office of preceptor
in their love of philosophy. Their systems are 80 closely
connected with the history of the changes of the Indian
mind, that we shall devote the next section to the attempt
to demonstrate the causes that gave rise to their formation,
and the controversies which, ensuing on their promulgation,
were the origin of the foundation of the other so-called
schools of Indian Philosophy.
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PART II.

ON THE SCHOOLS OF INDIAN PHILOSOPHY.

TaE schools of which we have received actual remains are
considered by the HindUs themselves as six in number, in
the following order :-

1. The Atheistical (niriBhtcara) SBnkhya, attributed to
Kapila.

2. The Yoga Schools of Patanjali and the Bhagavad-Gita.
3. The Purva-Mim6.nsa, attributed to Jaimini.
4. The Ved6.nta or Uttara-M{mans~, to the Vy6.sa, Kp,hJ;la

Dwaipayana.
5. The Nyaya, of Gautama.
6. The Vaishel}hika, of KaI}ada.

Our own arrangemeut would differ somewhat from that of
the natives. We would reject the Purva-Mimansa entirely
from the list. As will afterwards be seen, when we come to
speak of it, this work is not a treatise on Philosophy, but
a mystical, superstitious, Brihmanical essay on the Vedas,
to call which Philosophy would be to insult the schools
which properly bear that title. We would also supply that
school mentioned in the last part of the preceding section,
of which, it is true, we have no actual remains, but which
must necessarily have preceded the Yoga of Patanjali and
the Bhagavad-Gita. Our list would then stand as follows,
as far as is possible, in chronological order:-

1. The Atheistical Sankhya, of Kapila. The plastic
principle

2. The Theistical Sankhya. The Supreme Being.
3. The Nyaya, of Gautama. The logical method.
4. The Yoga, of Patanjali. Emancipation by asceticism.
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5. The VBishe~hika, of KBJ;lada.1 The Atomic system.
6. The Karma-Yoga, of the Bhagavad-Gitao The princi

ples of asceticism applied to every-day life.
7. The Vedanta, or controversial and mystic Brihmanical

school.
These seven schools, however, are comprehended in not more
than three principal systems, which for the sake of concise
ness may be denominated the S'nkhya, the Nyaya, and the
Vedic systems. The first will include Nos. I, 2, 4, and 6;
the second, No~. 3 and 5; the third is No.7.

Of the six schools recognized by the Hindus, none are
considered as strictly heterodox; none, in short, denied the
existence of the deities of the established mythology, none
subverted the existing forms of worship; but the Purva
Mimansa is the only one which is considered as strictly
orthodox. The Brahman was permitted to study the Sankhya,
the Yoga, the Nyaya, and the Vaishel1hika systems; but while
much of their doctrine might be received without danger,
much also was to be rejected. In our own arrangement, the
first three schools probably preceded the revolution of Buddha.
When once that great blow had been aimed and struck with
effect at Brahmanism, an age of sectarianism followed; not
however till the shock had been recovered, the malcontents
again forcibly reduced to submission, and the hierarchy re

sumed its tyrannical supremacy. It was impossible {or
a contemplative race like that which dwelt on the banks of
the sacred river, when once the chains had been snapped
asunder, to submit tranquilly while the links were being
mended; but the Brahman was now determined to fortify
his rule against all such conspiracies, and the new schools

1 Weber (II Indiscbe Literatur-Gescbicbte," Berlin, 1862) considers tbat the
Nyr.ya and Vaishe,hika were composed much about the same time, aud sees no
reason to doubt that the latter is tbe more ancient. I am far from insisting on
anything so doubtful 88 a chronological arrangement, but the school of Ka~f1da

bean, to my mind, marks of being p08terior to that of Gautama.
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were declared heterodox and heretio, and their followers
compelled. to gather themselves into sects. .As in the period
whioh succeeded the first spread of Christianity in the east,
and that whioh followed our own reformation in the west,
ihe spirit of sectarianism grew apace. Sects multiplied on
all sides, divided and sub-divided chiefly by minute philo
sophical distinctions; and ere long, India was severed into
more classes of belief than perhapll any country, including
America at the present moment, ever contained.l

The foundel'8, however, of the schools of philosophy re
cognized by the established religion, had a better claim to
the clemency of the priesthood. Unlike those of the earlier
heterodox sects, they were Brahmans; and however little
they may have credited the doctrines upheld by their caste
however little respect they may have entertained for their
text-books, the Vedas-they were certainly too much
wedded to the institutions of their conntry, and had too
little reason to complain of a system whioh gave to the caste
to which they belonged a position of undisturbed ascendanoy.
They were also, perhapll, too negligent of the things of this
world, wedded as they were to their own theories, to attempt
to infuse their dogmata into the minds of the populace, and
by so doing to undermine the existing state of government.

.As it is to the system which we have generally termed
Slmkhya that the doctrines of the Bhagavad-Gita most
directly draw our attention, its separate branches will be
separately treated; and we shall now confine ourselves to
a view of the causes which influenced the rise of those
branches, and shall then proceed to a brief sketch of the
Nyaya and VeWc, more properly called the Logical and
Mystio, systems.

1 For an lIOOOunt of th_ IIOOts, consult Colebrooke'. MillCell. EMays, 1'01. i,
'On Indian Bectariee,' and Wilson'. EMay on the lIIUle subject in 1'011. xvi. and
xlii. of the ' Alialio Beeearchee.'
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We have already said that the history of Indian philosophy
was intimately connected with that of Indian civilization
and development. This is more particularly perceived in
observing the rise of those branches of the Sankhya system
which seem to be posterior to the revolution of Buddha.
The Theistic Sa.nkhya, which placed the philosophic doctrines
already uttered by Kapila on a more certain and tangible
footing, by introducing and uniting with them the notion
of one Supreme Being, had already been received and gained
ground; but-though the existence of such a Being had been
admitted, and that, too, not only among the philosophers
who now formed themselves into a school, but even among
the Brahmans themselves, who afterwards incorporated this
idea with their own religion, and even found it expedient
to prove its existence in the Vedas-though no one denied
the importance of effecting by some means the emancipation
of the soul from material existence-no one had as yet
thought it necessary to diverge from the existing state of
things, by raising this Being to the position of an object
of worship, and making the accomplishment of emancipation
dependent on adoration of him. The followers of the
Theistic Sa.nkhya, while they insisted on the existence of a
Supreme Being, as uniting the e88encea of matter and soul;
as creator of the universe, and as receiving into himself on
emancipation the souls which had e.manated from him, still
received the same means of effecting that emancipation as
Kapila had put forward, namely, knowledge; that is, a
correct knowledge of the nature of matter and spirit, and
of the causes which occasioned the union of these two.
When asked how such knowledge was to be acquired, Kapila,
imbued with a thorough belief in his own system, had
triumphantly pointed to it. To be a faithful believer in
that system was to ensure emancipation. But when a school
was formed which denied one of its principal dogmata, and
inserted another still more important, the study of that
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philosophy was no longer a sufficient means of emancipation.
Practice had. hitherto been confined to the established re
ligion; theory and belief only had. been brought into the
field by philosophy. But this philosophy was now to be
come practical-this speculation was to be superseded by
application, and a mere theoretical belief was to be extended
to a system of religious worship. This extension was the
work of Patanjali.

We have then much reason to believe that this extension,
this adaptation, and, 80 to apeak, organization of the Sankhya
system, was posterior to the revolution of Buddha. In the
first place the Yoga of Patanjali offered a new scheme of
religious worship; and, though it is true that in 80 doing
it did not displace the established religion, ita very principles
were of 80 absorbing a character, that it rendered that re
ligion an uaeleaa and worthleaa formality. Before the shock
which Brahmanism received from Buddha, such a proceed
ing would have been impo88ible. The very despotism which
c;:aused that revolution would have prevented a form of
worship rising up in its own bosom to replace the one which
it cherished. AB long as philosophy was confined to theory,
Brahmanism could leave it undisturbed; but when it was
organized into practice, and threatened to displace what the
Brahman used all his influence to uphold, it became danger
ous, and had. to be treated accordingly. When, however,
Buddhism had burst forth, when the Brahman was attacked,
not in his belief only, but in t~e ordinances of his practice,
when the altars of the established religion were abandoned
by thousands, and ita temples destroyed,-he was but too
glad. quietly to connive at the introduction of a system
which, from the very difficulties it offered, threatened no
extensive injury to his profeaaion; or, at least, he was too
much occupied with Buddha, and the rising of other castes,
to attend to a movement which took place in his own under
the calm direction of Patanjali.
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The system of ascetic exercises, of austere mortification of
the flesh, and the eremite life in the jungle, did not originate
with the Yoga school. The very cause which induced the
whole Indian nation, hyan and aboriginal,-when once
settled on the banks of the Gangea, and in the interior and
east of the Peninsula,-to submit without a murmur to, if
not to receive with acquiescence, at least for some centuries,
the system of caste imposed on them by the Brahman;
while, when yet but an unorganized horde pushing on from
the west and north-west, the K~hatriya, then the mOst
extensive and most powerful caste, had struggled against his
growing supremacy in that insurrection of which we have
traces in the legend of Parashu-Rama (see Indez),-that
very enervating settled stillness of the climate had also
wrought in the character of the nation a complete and
general change. No longer itching for activity from the
vital energy boiling in their blood-no longer exhilarated
by a fresher and less leaden sky-the K~hatriya and the
Vaishya gradually succumbed to the same irresistible olimatic
influence which had made the Shudra, once their opponent,
now their slave. Too inert for ambition, too torpid for
action, they were fain to receive a system which prescribed
limits to their field of duty, and were satisfied so long as
those bounds were not passed. Nor would they ever have
been passed, had the hierarchy, acting with judgment, never
exceeded moderation in laying the yoke too closely on their
shoulders. The climate induced inertness and sloth; inert
ness gave time to an Indian mind to turn its power towards
contemplation. Contemplation loves isolation, and, in all
ages, isolation and contemplation have induced that self.
examination which has resulted in an internal war of soul
against body, of the conscious sentiment of religion against
the senses. This war was carried out by mortification, which
the very burning of the southern sun rendered still more
necessary. When once the senses gained the ascendancy,
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the climate rendered their victim more beast than man. He
became like an elephant in the season of rut-mad, raging.
What fasting effected, and still effects in the south.west of
Asia, mortification was found necessary to snpply in India;
and this mortification had already been necessitated-already
brought into general usage-long, perhaps many centuries,
before Patanjali endeavoured to rednce it to a system, and
employ it as a means to organize philosophy into a religion.

Patanjali was, moreover, a follower of the Theistic Sankhya.
He tacitly received Kapila's psychological and physiological
systein; denying, of course, the deification of Pralqiti, the
plastic principle, by itself alone; admitting it when in
corporated with the deification of spirit, and with it forming
one Supreme Being. But since the establishment of a
Theistic Sankbya school, it had become necessary to render
thEll!l8 doctrines more I'ractically applicable. The revolution
of Buddha, and the gradual enlightenment which smoothed
its path, had made it needful to place philosophy on the
same footing as religion had hitherto maintained, and 80 to
break down the limits which confined it exclusively to a
small circle of intelligent and studious Brahmans. Emanci
pation was to be acquired by aU alike. But the means
which the Theistic S8nkbya had offered were the exclusive
property of the learned. Knowledge-acquired by instruction
and study-even when contemplation was added to these
was within the reach of the Brahman alone. Patanjali did
not deny the efficacy of knowledge, but extended the facili
ties for its acquirement. Contemplation and ascetic exercises
superseded instruction and study, and his system was thus
made open to all.

There is reason to believe that in the period which fol
lowed the expulsion of the Buddhists from India, Patanjali's
school spread very generally through the wide regions which
owned the sway of Brahmanism. One portion of the system
in particular afforded a bait for the worldly and self-interested
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of all castes to adopt it in practice, if not in faith. The
lengths to whioh mortification was carried by men whose
contemplation and solitude had rendered them more than
ordinary fanatics, had often reached the marvellous; and
the apparent ease with which the austerest hardships and
the most excruciating tortures were endured by these
ascetics, gave rise to the belief that these very exercises
endowed them with superhuman powers. In systematizing
the whole, Patanjali had brought this idea prominently
forward. He believed that such powers-which he classed
under the name of fJibhuti (see Section IV.)-were actually
acquired by the exercises he enjoined i and that the latter,
united with devotion of the heart, thoughts, and soul to the
Supreme Being, obtained for their practiser a state in which
-though still existing in the material body-the soul was
virtually severed from it, though no~ so completely as at
the final emancipation. This state of existence he called
jjf)(Jnmukti, and among the miraculous powers which the
being possessed while in this state was that of destroying
one's private enemies by a curse. This then was the lure
whioh drew 80 many followers to the practice of Yoga i and
when to this is added the awe and reverence naturally felt
for a man endowed with such superhuman capabilities, and
the good treatment and hospitality which all t.o whom he
came would be careful to show him, we cannot wonder that
a class of hypocrite Tapaswins should have sprung up and
infested the land, as they still do in most parts of our Indian
po88essions.1

Wherever a burning sun scorched, and a hot wind sti1led,
the broad plains of eastern and central India, the disgust
to life, the disposition to contemplation, and the desire for
final emancipation, drove the populace to the consolation of

1 Of the prevalence of this custom we line many hints in our oll'n poem, e.,.
Chapter XVII" sblobs ~, 6, and 7.
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asceticism. The very nature of the life led by the Muni,
the cool retreat by some refreshing stream in the distant
Solitude of the jungle, the serenity to which he reduced his
heart, the taming of burning lusts and luxuriant senses, and
the halo of pure and all-powerful sanctity which surrounded
him, allured first the Brahman, but soon the K~hatriya also,
from the toils of an active life to the enjoyments of snch
profitable repose. Kingdoms and principalities were aban
doned to their own guidance, states were left defenceless,
and nobles and princes vied with priests and pietists in the
sanctity of their monastic lives, the austerity of their de~

votions, and the supernatural powers acquired by their
means.1 Nor was this all. In virtue of the powers they
acquired, the nobility would seem to have 888erted their
equality with the hierarchy, and even to have attempted to
wrest from them their exclusive rights of administering to
the mental and spiritual necessities of the people. The
Br8.hman trembled at this new danger; and, no longer able
to seek support in any of the other castes, had. recourse to
conciliatory means; and the way was thus prepared for the
teachings of the Bhagavad-Gita. Such, however, were not
the only causes which gave rise to the KarIna-Yoga doctrines
of our poem; and a long interval of perhaps several centuries
must have intervened between the Yoga of Patanjali and
the new branch of that school. Indeed if we may place
the probable date of the Yoga-sutras between 400 B.C. and
100 B.C., we must consider that of the Bhagavad.-Gita to lie
between 100 B.C. and 300 A.D. But this only by-the-way.

From the first revival of the idea of a Supreme Being,
a considerable change bad. been wrought in the established
religion. The Brahmans had. found it expedient gradually
to admit and incorporate with their own teaching the more

I A .tory of such rivalry between Church and State is found in the ViahwCL
JIlitra, an episode inlened in the well-known epic, RCLmllyav-a.
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general and broader theories of philosophy, while in the
mean time they wove around them a peculiar mysticism of
their own. which formed at once their charm and their
defence. The mystic triad of Brahm&, Vi~hI).u, and Shiva,
had succeeded to those of the Elements, the Vedas, and the
Epoa i and were soon identified with the Supreme Being.
Brahma was considered the manifestation of the creative,
V~hI).u of the preservative, Shiva of the destructive and
regenerative. powers of the One Supreme. But though
these three dignities had been recognized as a triad. they
do not appear to have been regarded as a Trinity in Unity
until a much later period. Brahma, as the first-and for
a long time the most important-person of this triad. and
as having taken the place of the sun in the worship of the
elements, was first identified with the Supreme Being j and
this identification would seem to have held good for a long
period, while the established religion was occupied in com
bating the numerous heresies which succeeded Buddhism.
But the very elevation of his position rendered the worship
of Brahma less general than that of the other persons of
the triad, and Shiva and Vi~hI).u each rejoiced in more
numerous shrines. It would seem that the awful character
as Destroyer which Shivs (who replaced Vayu. or the wind.
in the elementary. Agni. or fire. in the Vedic. and Yama, or
death. in the Epic triad) bore, won him more followers
thanVi~hI).u, his brother deity j and at an early period his
worshippers identified him with the One Supreme. At
length reason and love surmounted fear and superstition, and
V~hI).u the preserver-the kind, the merciful. the tender
was identified with the Supreme Being in like manner.

All this took place in the established religion. and was the
work of Brahmans themselves; but the spirit of schism had
already crept in. and the animosity between the Shaivyas.
or worshippers of Shiva. and the Vai~hI).avas. adorers of
Vi~hI).u, was far more hot and bitter than any that had
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existed between the established religion and the seceding
heresies. Lastly. ~hJ;18. the eighth and most important of
the incarnations of V~1u}.n-who in his oharacter of Preserver
of mankind was supposed to descend to earth in certain
earthly forms (at:atarfJ8) for the purpose of protecting or
extending his religion-Kr~hJ;la was himself raised to an
equality with V~hJ;lu. and identified with the Supreme One.
To this sect of the Vai~hJ;18vas-whioh is commonly called
the Bhagavata sect. from Bhagavat, I the Holy One,' a title
of Kr~h~-does our author belong; and at this period
when the strife between the Vai~hJ;lavas and Shaivyas was
first growing warm-when religious enthusiasm, pervading
the whole nation. had rendered ascetioism dangerous to the
community. on the one hand. 8S threatening to destroy its
vitality and energy: and to the Brahmans. on the other, as
raising rivals on their own hitherto-undisputed ground in
the persons of fanatic K~hatriyas-when the taste for
literature. whioh oivilization had infused into the people,
was sufficiently cultivated to appreciate and encourage the
dramas of a Kalidaea, and to revive the elegant and measured
shlokas of a Valmiki-when the orafty Brahman seized this
growing taste to tum it to his own account in the diffusion
of didactio writings-the Bhagavad-GltS appeared. It was
the work of a Brahman, a philosopher. and a poet, united in
one man. With unparalleled skill, its author converted the
very doctrines-whioh, originating with Patanjali. had
seduced thousands from the aotive duties of the oity or the
provinces to the monastio seclusion of the jungle-to a
means of recalling them to those duties. of setting a limit
to the fanaticism and ambition of the nobility. of establish
ing the necessity of the restriotions of caste even under the
most diffioult circumstances, and of infusing into the hearts
of all a religious, a philosophic. and, in some respects, almost
a Christian, morality. As a Brahman, he belonged to the
more liberal and 1e88 Vedic party; and while conciliating
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the K~hatriya, sought to place Brahmanism on a more
generous and less prejudiced footing. As a philosopher, he
united the metaphysics of the Theistic 8lmkhya with a
system of ethics quite his own, though formed on the basis
of those most popularly received. As a poet, he incorporated .
his piece with the most favourite of the ancient epics, and
worked on the feelings as well as on the minds of his readers,
by interlacing with his sterner dogmata the fanciful, the
mysterious, and the ":wful. In a word, if the Bhagavad.
Git8. be the work of one man, and we have no reason for
believing the contrary, its author was undoubtedly the most
remarkable man of his own age, and would have been an
honour to any nation and any epoch. To unite the skilful
and elegant poet with the clear and systematio philosopher,
and these two with the shrewd and succe88ful reformer, is
an undertaking of no small merit; and this was achieved
by the author of our poem.

We have now traced the causes which gave rise to the
foundation and formation of the Yoga and Karma-yoga
schools. In Sections IV. and V. the doctrines of these
schools will be examined in detail. It only remains at
present to give a concise description of the principal objects
in the Vedic, the N1aya, and the Vaish~hika schools. As
these schools present no direct bearing on the teaching of
the Bhagavad-Gita., we cannot do more than give a general
outline of their distinctive features, and must refer the
student who would examine them more minutely to the
fountain-heads whence we draw our information. l

At the period when the sun of civilization was first dawning
upon the night of superstition and blind faith, and the more
refined among the Indian nation sought those deep waters

t Such u Colebrooke', Essays, vol. i., 'On' the PhilOlOphl of the Hindua.'
Wiodischmano', 'Geschicbte der I'hilOlOpbie' (Boon, 1827-3~), pp. 1740, 1904,
etc.
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which they believed would quench their thirst for knowledge
of the truth, the learned Brahmans employed two means for
arriving at this end. The less superstitious applied them.
selves to investigation by means of the powers which they
felt they posseesed, and the result was the development of
that Sankhya system which we have traced through ita
various changes. The more conservative had recourse to
revelation, and laid the foundation of what we have termed
the Vedio school. Both, however, fen that no certain con
clusion could be educed without a systematio process of
reasoning; and by the side of these schools, whioh hurried
past the means in their haste to arrive at the end, arose a
third, whioh made the arrangement of the means their more
partioular object. This school was that which not long after
was moulded into the Nyaya, and maintained its position till,
in after-ages, it flourished in the Vaish~hika system.

The existing revelation (for such it was believed to be),
embodied in the Vedas and sacred writings, belonged chiefly
to a period anterior by some centuries to that of the dawn
of enlightenment; and every day the real meaning of that
writ became more and more obscure, partly from the ohanges
which the Sanskrit language was undergoing, and partly
from the attempts of the Brahmans themselves to tum ita
tenets to their own purposes, and the mysterious complica~

tions that resulted from such efforts. It would appear that
schools were BOOn formed for the sake of discussing and
disputing the meaning contained in the Vedic writings, and
among the fruits of thes~ discussions we have received the
Ptirva- or Karma-Mimansa,l which is attributed to Jaimini,
and the principal commentary on which is by Kumarila

I For a detailed account of this Darshana, see Colebrooke's lIiscel. Essa)'8,
Tol. i. p. 296, and Windischmann's Gesch. der Phil08., p. 1760. The meamnlf
of Lhe name is 'The first inTestigation,' or, 'The inTestigation as to actions.
Jlfmdmd has almost the same meaning as Jijnd8d. It is the abstract substantiTe
from mlmdm, the desideratiTe form of fIIdn, 'to investigate,' and would therefore
mean •the desire to investigate the truth.'

3
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Bha~t;a, the chief opponent of Buddhism. The HindUs
rank it among their six. Darshanas, or schools of philosophy;
but, as we have already said, it cannot be considered. to
possess any title to that position. It treats of the practical
part of the Brabmanical religion, and consists of 915 adlli

kara1J.a8, or topics of discussion, each of which contains five
subdivisions, as follows :-

1. The 8ubject to be investigated..
2. The doubt and question relative to it.
3. The first view and comprehension of the grounds of

proof, the primd-jacie argument (puNJa-pak,ha).
4. The answer (uttara-paklha).
5. The conclusive test.

The only philosophical dogma which it appears to contain is,
that all actions are mystically connected with their results,
so that from the moment the act is concluded, the agent
acquires a mystic virtue (apurva) which does not quit him
until, whether in this or in a future existence, the reward
of the action be administered to him; in short, a species of
spiritual promissory note for services performed.

When-a century or more after the establishment of such
theological schools-the revolution of Buddha broke out,
Brahmanism was for a long time too much occupied with its
avowed enemies to attend much to its own internal changes.
The Brahmans gradually received-partly from conviotion,
partly from expediency-the broader tenets which philosophy
was daily establishing. The change was slow, for the con
servative spirit was difficult to combat; and the Vedas, for
which a divine authorship had long been arrogated. and
conceded, and even the later works which professed to ex
plain and elucidate them, were regarded by all with a degree
of reverence, which the difficulty of comprehending them
materially increased. Whenever a new idea, propagated by
the schools of philosophy, obtained so profound a credence
in the minds of the rational and intelligent, and was sup-
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ported by such irresistible argUments as to render it danger
ous, the Brahman, adopting a wise policy, did not oppose
it with his Vedio texts; but, on the contrary. used all his
logic to prove that somewhere or other in the sacred writings
the very dogma had been hinted at, if not clearly expre88ed..
But a considerable change had taken place in the relative
position of the Brahmanical religion. No longer the uni
versal church of civilized India, it was surrounded by new
sects more or leBB popular. Like the once universal church
of civilized Europe, when, after the Reformation, it was
oompaBBed by sectaries, Brahmanism employed an admirable
and prudent policy. It gathered itself firmly together, and
-supported by its antiquity, and its 888erted divine au
thority-it declared the new doctrines unworthy of its
refutation, and damned them as heretical and destructive.
W"hen its external enemies were thus shaken off, and the
established church stood firm in its compactness, it at length
found time and tranquillity to exa.mi~e its own organization.
The DarBhanas or sohools of philosophy whioh had grown
up within its own bosom, and quietly influenced its own
changes, now became the object of its enquiries; and the
line was at length distinctly ohalked out between what of
their theories could be received and what must be rejected.
Several centuries after our own era, the Vedanta or Uttara
Mfmansa 1 school collected its forces, revised its materials,
and came forward as the philosophical opponent of the
philosophical schools.

The foundation of this school was attributed, like many
other works of very different ages and contradictory doctrines,
to the Vyasa, K~hI}.a Dwaipayana, the supposed compiler
and arranger of the Vedas. He is otherwise called Badar&.-

I That is, •The Latter MlmbsCl.' It is also called the Shfuiraka or meta
physical MlmbsC1. Both titles are meant to distinguish it from the P6rva- or
Kanna-MlmClnafl, with which, however, there is little danger of confounding it.
It is generally said by the Hind6s that the Pll.rva treats o( the practical (karma
~). the Uttara of the theological part (jndna-kdfJlla) of the Vedas.
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yaJ}.a; and in order to claim a divine authority for the
doctrines attributed to him, he was said, as a Brahman of
the name of Apantara-Tamas, to have once attained final
emancipation, and have been absorbed in the Supreme Being;
but, at his command, to have emanated again and assumed
a corporeal form as KriI(l1u;la Dwaipayana. The principal
Scholiast on his writings is Shankara KchRrya, who is
thought to have flourished in the eighth century of our
era,l and his work is entitled the SMriraka-Mimansa
Bh~hya, or commentary on the Shariraka-Mimansa. As
a theological school, the name Vedanta refers to the whole
Vedic School, which explains the whole theologica.l portions
of the Vedas; and amonK the works belonging to it are
numbered many of the Upanil(lhads or Vedic writings, as the
rsha, KenEll}hitam, MUJ}.q.aka, and Kathaka and parts of the
ChaJ}.q.agya. The doctrines of the pure Vedanta school are,
to a great extent, those which we shall find put forward
in our own poem; but there are very considerable and very
important differences, which it is not in our plan to particu
larize here.I Their chief peculiarity is, of course, the
Brahmanica.l and superstitious odour which pervades them
all, and the mystery and obscurity which have been purposely
introduced. The arguments employed against the doctrines
of the other schools are extremely subtle and refined, but one
instance will suffice to show their worth.

As in the Bhagavad-Git&, the Supreme Being is regarded
as the material 88 well 88 the e.fficient cause of creatiou; in
other words, he is supposed to have formed everything by
changing himself into matter. This was opposed by the
assertion that in every creation an instrument or instruments

I Weh81' (Ind. Phi1. Geech.) places the composition of the Ved6.nta two or
three hundred yeal'8 before Shankara A:ch6.rya, tb1l8 about '00 or 600 .A..D. It
cannot be earlier than the third century after Christ.

I We m1l8t therefore refer the reader to Colehrooke·. Mise. Euayw, '1'01. i. p. 32.5 ;
and Windiacbmann's I Gescb. dar PbilOBOpbie,' p. 1767, etc.
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are required besides the creator and the material. To this
the Vedlmta replies by comparing this change of the deity
himself into matter with that of milk into curds. The objec
tion is thus raised that here too an instrument. namely. Mat.
is employed; and the Vedlmta replies by &88erting that milk
will turn of itself. and that heat merely hastens the action of
turning; or. again. that other things are subjected to heat
without becoIning curds.

The triviality of such arguments is sufficiently obvious to
all; but there is a grand fallacy at the bottom whioh we are
astonished the would-be philosopher has not perceived. If
spontaneity of change be admitted. as he would have it. in
milk. and if. as he also insists. the same rule holds good for
the Supreme Being as for milk, then milk must be on equality
with the Supreme Being. He &88erts that the spontaneity of
change in the Supreme Being is the proof of his having
created the universe. But since the same rule holds good
for milk. the spontaneity of change in milk must. also be a
proof of its having oreated the universe. and milk is therefore
creator of all things,whioh is absurd. etc.

The NY&1&1 system has been attributed to a celebrated sage
named Gotama, or Gautama (who must not. however, be con
founded with Gautama, or Buddha, the founder of Buddhism).
The order he observes is Enuntiation (udd&ha), Definition
(lakB1Ia!W), the mention of some property peculiar to the thing
enuntiated. and Investigation (parik8Jui). examination of the
pertinence of the definition; and with his method he has
treated sixteen topics. as follows:

I. Proof (pramd!W) of four kinds. viz. Perception;
Inference. both conseque~t (Ii prion). antecedent
(Ii posteriori) and analogous; Oomparison; Affirma
tion. i.e. revelation and tradition.

1 Por minuter details, _ Barth6Iemy 8t. Hilaire, •Prlimillre Mlimoire aur Ie
Nyll.ya,' publiahed by the lnatitut de Prance; and Colebrooke'. Miso. FMafl,
vol. i. p. 261.
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II. Things to be proven (prameya). Undar this head he
includes all the psychological and physiological
theories, borrowed with little alteration from the
Sankhya, viz. :-

1. Soul, of two kinds-the Paramatmd, or supreme
soul, creator of all things; and Jj1)(itmd, indi
vidual soule of men.

2. Body, of four kinds-&queous, igneous, aerial, and
terrene.

3. Organs of senee-five in number.
4. Objects of senee-including all external matter.
5. Intellect-part of internal matter.
6. Heart (manaB)-another part of internal matter,

the internal organ of senee.
III. Doubt (sanshaya).
IV. Motive (prayojana).
V. Instance (dri~h!anta)-a point on whioh both dis

putants agree.
VI. Demonstrated Truth (siddhtinta) of four kinds, accord

ing as it is universally, partially, hypothetically, or
argumentatively acknowledged.

VII. A complete eyllogism (nyaya) consists of the following
five members (afJQvat:a), of which the first two are
simply enuntiative.

1. The proposition (pratfjna), as, This hill is fiery.
2. The reason (hetu or apadesM), as, For it smokes.
3. Instance (uddhara~or nidarsMna), as,What smokes

is fiery, e.g. A fire-place.
4. Application (upanaya), Accordingly the hill is

smoking.
5. Conclusion (niyamana), Therefore it is fiery.

VIII. Reduction to absurdity (tarka).
IX. Ascertainment (tJirneya), the result of proof.
X. Disputation (kafka) of the kind calledjaPa, of adver

saries contending for victory.
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XI. Disputation (katha) of the kind called t:ada, or dis
cussion of adversaries only in pursuit of truth.

XII. Disputation (katM.) of the kind called mla7J.t!d, or
wrangling, wherein one seeks to overthrow the other,
without putting forward a proposition of his own.

Xli. Fallacy or mere semblance of reason (hetwahhdsa).
XIV. Fraud (chhala) of three kinds.
XV. A futile answer (fata) of tweuty-four kinds.

XVI. Failure in argument (n,grahasthana) , or, Reason of
defeat (parajayahetu) of twenty-two kinds.

The Vaish~hika school is attributed to the Muni KaQada.,
who follows the same method as Gautama. The chief differ
ence is the introduction of a theory of atoms, in the physio
logical portion of his arrangement. His atom is however a
different object, being the sixth part of a mote in a sunbeam.
The mote is divided into three parts, each of whioh is a double
atom. The cause of the concurrence of these atoms is either
the will of the Creator, or time, or any other competent one.
The single atoms unite with one another to form a double
atom; three double atoms unite to form the smallest visible
body, and these bodies unite to form larger bodies, and so on.
The atoms themselves are eternal. The dissolution of matter
is merely its resolution into atoms. Under the head of
'Things to be proven,' the second topio of Gautama's system,
KaJ}.8da bas-

I. Objects of sense, consisting of six paddrthas, or categories,
as follows:-

1. Substanoes-nine in number, viz. :-
I. Earth-eternal as atoms, transient as aggregates.

The latter are either organized or inorganic.
II. Water-the same.

Ill. Light-the same, identified with heat. Organic
light includes the bodies of the solar realm;
inorganio is of four kinds, terrestrial, celestial,
alvine, and mineral.
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IV. Air-the same. Organic aerial bodies are angels
and demons. Inorganic air is wind.

v. Ether (akt.i8ha)-is infinite and therefore eternal.
VI. Time-is one, eternal and infinite.

VII. Space-the same.
VIII. Soul-immaterial.

IX. Heart (manlZ8)-the internal organ of sense.
2. Quality, of twenty-four kinds, viz.: colour, savour,

odour, feel, number, quantity, individuality, con
junction, disjunction, priority, posteriority, gravity,
fluidity, viscidity, sound, intelligence, pleasure, pain,
desire, aversion, volition, virtue, vice, and faculty
(8anskdra) .

3. Action (karma), of five kinds. It is motion, devoid of
quality, abiding only in substance.

4. Community (8amanya), of three kinds, abides in sub-
stances, quality, and action.

5. Difference (fJiBhe,ha), the direct opposite of community.
6. Aggregation (8dmdvaya).
7. Negation (abhava), of two kinds, universal and mutual.

IT. Activity (pravrittJ), is oral, mental, and corporeal.
ITI. Faults (Mlhah), are desire (raga), aversion (mraga), and

delusion (moha).

IV. Condition after death (pretyabhava), is transmigration.
V. Retribution (phala), is the result offruition (punarblwga).

VI. Pain (duhkha).
VII. Liberation from pain, or beatitude, is of twenty-one

kinds.
It has thus been seen that there is a strong connection

between the logical system of Gautama and the physics of
KaJ;1ada,l but both are indebted for their truly philosophical
portion to the Sankhya. In short, when we reconsider the

I For further detailll of the Vaishe,hika, see Colebrooke'. Miscellaneous Ellaye,
TOl. i. p. 261.
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six Darshanas, acknowledged by the HindUs, we shall find
that one of them, the Uttara.-Mimanea, bears no title to be
ranked by the aide of the others, and is really little more than
a mystical expla.na.tion of the practical injunctions of the
Vedas. We shall also admit that the earlier Vedanta, very
different from the School of Nihilists now existing under that
name, WB.8 chiefly a controversial essay, seeking to support
the theology of Sacred Writ. but borrowing all its philoso
phical portions from the Yoga. achool, the moet popular at the
time of its composition. Lastly, the Nyaya is little more
than a treatise on Logic, introducing the doctrines of the
theistic Sankhya; while the Va.ish~hika. is an e88lly on
Physioa, with, it is true, the theory of atoms B.8 its distin
guishing mark, though even to this we feel inclined to refuse
the imputation of novelty, since we find some idea of it lurk
ing obscurely in the theory of tanmdtratli, or subtile elements,
which is brought forward in Kapila.'s Sankhya.1 In short,
the ba.aia of all Indian philosophy, if! indeed, we may not 88.y
the only system of philosophy really discovered in India, is
the Sankhya; and this, B.8 it forms the ba.aia of the doctrines
expounded in the Bhagavad-Gita, we shall now attempt to
explain in detail.

1 See Section III.



PART III.

THE BKNKHY A SYSTEM.

To a European of education a name is of trifling import.
When once his reading or his experience has connected a
Certain idea, however vague, with a certain name, however
inconsistent with it, that name will be as good. as, and better
than, any other to convey that idea. Not 80 to the literal and
logical Hindu of 80me six or seven centuries before Ohrist, and
accordingly the names of the schools of philosophy convey
the meaning of the most prominent doctrine which th.ey put
forward-Sankhya, Yoga, Nyaya, Vaish6l}hika, and even
Vedanta, are titles which indicate at once the school and its
principal peculiarity, and from internal evidence these names
would mostly seem to have been assumed by the earliest
writers themselves on the doctrines they designate.

The word Sankhya has been interpreted in two ways. It
is an adjective derived from the substantive 8ankkyd, the first
meaning of which is 'number,' and has henoe been rendered
'the numerical system' by those who were misled by the
distribution of its prinoiples into twenty-five categories. But
besides this first meaning the word 8ankhYel has also that of
'numeration, computation, caloulation,' and henoe 'delibera
tion, reasoning,' and 8ankhya has with more reason been
translated 'the rational system.' Kapila, like Descartes, re
fused to aooept the authority of anything which had preoeded
him; he pl~ revelation in the lowest rank of the sources
of ascertainment; he would aooept only what his reason or
his conviction would accept, and hence the origin of the title.

The Sankhya system was the first and only real system of
philosophy to which the Indian mind gave birth. Though
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six or even seven schools of philosophers may be admitted to
have existed in the earlier ages of that nation, they' were all
more or lEl88 indebted to this school for their fundamental
dogmata. Some of these, however, have followed more closely
in its steps, and have been generally ranked under the same
name. Of these we may distinguish four, viz. :-

1. The pure Sankhya (nirishwara), of which we have
remains.

2. The Theistic S8.nkhya (seshwara), of which we have no
remains, but which must have existed, and is un
doubtedly meant by the allusions in the Bhagavad
Glta; as, for instance, in Chapter III. shloka 3, etc.

3. The Yoga of Patanjali; 800 Section IV.
4. The Karma-Yoga of the Bhagavad-Glta.

These doctrines extended however still further, and in the
twelfth and thirteenth centuries of our era we find them some
what changed, and frightfully disfigured by Br8.hmanioal
myatioiam in many of the Pur(lI~as. A Paural)ika-Sankhya
school is therefore generally enumerated among the branches
of the general system; but, as far as it is possible to judge of
the philosophical tenets contained in those eighteen extra
ordinary worb of the debased age of the Indian mind, they
bear no title to be considered as a separate school of philo
sophy. It is with the first of these schools, the pure, the
fliri&hwara, or atheistic Sankhya, that we have now to do;
and the first questions which enquiry prompte are, who and
what were its founder and its earliest teachers? what the
existing remains of it which we have received ?

To the first question we must answer, the Hindu Kapila:.
not nOOeBSarily that thie great :ij.~hi was the first philosopher
of which India could boast, or even the first to discover the
doctrines of this system, but that to him has its foundation
always been referred; while the Sutras attributed to him are
the earliest which reduced these theories to a system. Kapila
was in all probability a man, and not a myth, though his
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Asiatic admirers have done all they could to make him one.
Though he has been called an incarnation of Agni, the per
sonification of fire, and of Vi~hJ;l.u himself, he was probably,
like most early philosophers both in India and Greece, a
simple schoolmaster. He was a brahm8J;l., whose learning had.
acquired for him the privilege of instructing the young or
his own caste, when they had finished the rudiments of their
Vedical education; and he taught them, for want of text
books and a printing press, in short, well-composed, well
defined, sentences, which his pupils committed to memory,
and which, as they strung them together one with another,
in the best way they could, were called Sutras, or 'threads.'

The first disciple of Kapila of whom we have mention in
the S6.nkhya-Hrika. (sbl. 70) is Kauri, of whom we know
nothing more. Kauri delivered the doctrines he had received
to Panohashikha, to whom Sutras are attributed, and who is
named in the Mah8.bh8.rata as teaching the S6.nkhya to
Janaka, the celebrated King of Mithila. Panchashikha is
eaid by rshwara ~1uJ.a (Sa.nkh.-kar. shl. 70) to have made
these doctrines generally known, and may therefore possibly
have lived but a short time previous to the revolution of
Buddha, one of the causes of which was undoubtedly the
propagation of these philosophical theories. Perhaps some
six or seven hundred years1 later, at an age when literature
was generally appreciated, and when all learning was greedily
sought after, when the garb which enclosed it had become
BUfficiently attractive, rshwara ~~hI].&, who had received
these doctrines transmitted from br8.hma.J;l. to brahmaJ;l, eat
down to arrange them in a new and more comprehensible
form, and to invest them with the charms of an epic metre.
rshwara ~~hJ;1.a was not, like Kapila, a schoolmaster. He

1 Barth~emy St. Hilaire suggests that rshwara Kri,hl].a may han been one of
the many learned men ~thered round the throne of the patron of sciences,
Vikramfulitya, who fiounshed 66 BoO. Weber would place him in the sixth
century of our era.
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did not detail his doctrines to studious ears; but, an author
of no mean merit, he experienced the difficulties of acquiring
the Slmkhya from the existing Sutras; and being superior to
the drudgery and dependence of a mere scholiast, undertook
to put them before a reading public in a clear and systematic
form.

The works from which we gather our knowledge of the
8lmkhya system in its purity consist, firstly, of the Sutras.
These are attributed to Kapila himself; but it is not on that
account to be imagined that that philosopher ever descended
to the transmission of his ideas to the page. The collections
of his dogmata, as they have been handed down, were pro
bahly made by studious disciples, long after he had ceased to
exist. They are entitled the C Slmkhya-pravachana, or Intro
duction to the Sankhya,' a work of four hundred and ninety
nine Sutras, comprised in six Adhyayas or readings. This
work was printed at Serampore in 1821, and is now extremely
rare. Another collection, an abbreviation of this, and also attri
buted to the great founder, is the Tattwa-samasa, published
at Mirzapore, by Doctor Ballantyne, in 1851. The first of
these works is accompanied by a commentary by Vijnlma
Bhikshu, entitled Slmkhya-pravachana-bhashya.

. Our next source is the Sankhya-karika of rshwara Kri~hJ}.a,

the text of which was published by Lassen at Bonn in 1832,
to which was added a Latin translation. In 1833, M.
Pauthier added to his translation of Colebrooke's Essays, a
text in Latin characters, and a French translation. Windisch
mann gave a German translation in. his • Geschichte der
Philosophie,' vol. i. p. 1812, published at Bonn in 1834.
In 1837, Professor Wilson published the translation made by
Colebrooke, with the addition of the text,' a translation of the
Scholia of Gau9apada, and a short commentary of his own.
Lastly, in 1852, M. Barthelemy St. Hilaire has given us an
able French translation, with explanations and essays, which
do great honour to his thorough insight into the philosophical
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ideas of India. These works, and the well-known treatise by
Colebrooke, are the reliable sources from which a knowledge
of the Sankhya system may be derived.

Indian commentators have distinguished the pure Sankhya
as nirishwara, which has been injudiciously translated by
'atheistic.' ishwara, lit. 'lord,' is the title given by the
Theistic S8.nkhya to the Supreme Being, whose existence is
their chief doctrine. This branch has therefore been called
8e,hwara (= sa, 'with,' + jshmara), 'possessing,' that is,
'acknowledging such a Supreme Deity'; and to distinguish
it, the other has been termed nirishwara (= nir, 'without,'
+ ishwara), 'not possessing,' that is, 'omitting to acknow
ledge such a Being.' But the word 'atheist,' as we are
accustomed to use it, is a term of the greatest reproach, and
signifies one who actually denies the existence of a Being
8uperior both to matter and to man. Kapila has not done
this. He does not, it is true, mention the existence of such
a Being, but he leaves it doubtful whether he exists or not.
Re treats of philosophy rather in relation to matter and man
than to spirit; for, as has been already 8B8erted, the earliest
philosophers rather desired to satisfy the enquiry as to 'what
is man? and what is this world?' than to push speculation
beyond the limits of obvious proof; and it was left to a later
school to enquire into the final cause, when once matter and
spirit had been fully investigated and firmly established.
Again, it is true that he grants volition to nature, and thus
in some sort deifies it; but when, by the side of this, we find
him, at the same time, asserting the superiority of spirit even
to this deified nature, we cannot accuse him of complete
materialism. Lastly, he admits the existence of a spiritual
eB8ence, from which individual souls have emanated, and into
which they are eventually to be re.absorbed; and though he
confines himself to this simple admission, and does not in
vestigate the real nature· of this spiritual essence, the very
fact that he makes it superior to nature is sufficient to show
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that, had he gone farther, he would, like his successors, have
declared it to be the Supreme Being. The pure Slmkhya is
therefore 80 far atheistic as it refers the creation of matter to
a system of emanation, obedient to the will, not of a creator,
but of Pralqiti, <nature,' the essence of matter; but not only
does it not deny the existence of a Supreme Being, but even
hints at it in referring the emanation of individual souls to a
spiritual essence gifted with volition.

What is Kapila's idea of philosophy P A cure for the evils
of this life; 1 and since the heavens, and deities to which we
are supposed to go, are also material, and since we are subject
to the necessity of transmigration, it is a cure for the evils,
not only of this life, but of any material existence through
which we may pass. It has already been said that the dis
gust to life was the cause of the rise of philosophy, and we
have here the proof of it. That these evils exist no man will
deny. But where is the remedy for them P The specific
remedies which each man may practically apply to each
particular evil are obviously faulty; for the evils will return
again, and even the necessary means of cure cannot always
be obtained. Again, the established religion of Brahmanism
is of no validity. It offers, as a reward to its followers, a
material heaven, in which even the gods themselves are liable
to evils, and are not immortal. The only means of over
coming evil-which is of three kinds, internal or personal,
external or that which is received from without; and, lastly,
that which is beyond our power to oppose or check, the
superhuman-is by liberating the 80ul from the shackles of
matter, and this is performed by the perfection of knowledge.
In granting 80 much power to knowledge, Kapila is un
doubtedly on the right tack. Knowledge is power; know
ledge is the highest perfection of man; the superiority of one

1 Kapil&, Sluikbya-praTacbana, ch. i. Bl1tras 1-4; and rsbwara Kri,hQll,
Sluikbya-U.riU, shl. 1.
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man over another, of gods over man, and of the Supreme
Being over gods, is according to the superiority oftheir know
ledge; but we must not allow ourselves to be beguiled by
this siren-like dogma. Kapila has omitted by the side of
knowledge what is undoubtedly superior to it, virtue; and in
so doing has incurred the censure of making it of no avail.
This is a most dangerous principle, since morality is at once
destroyed by it; and though Kapila himself, accepting as he
does the established religion, the usefulness of sacrifice, and
the excellence of doing one's prescribed duty, is far from
inculcating it; the result of the mere omission was that
the Theistic Sinkhya, which succeeded him, in raising a
deity above the gods of Brahmanism, threw such contempt
on the ordinances of that religion as threatened to subvert
all morality, and necessitated the adoption of the devotional
system contained in the Yoga of Patanjali, where the ordi
nances of Bra.hmanism were superseded by a new system of
practical morality. Thus the object of philosophy is final
emancipation, and in the mean time that consolation for the
evils of this world, which practical philosophy affords. The
means proposed is knowledge.

But what is this knowledge P It is the knowledge of the
whole truth, which philosophy teaches, and which defines the
reason of our existence here on earth, by drawing the line
between matter and soul, nature and spirit; and showing the
connection of these four to one another; the reason of their
connection, and their final disconnection. l How then is this
knowledge acquired P What, in short, is the philosophical
method adopted by Kapila ? Perception, inference, and testi
mony. Perception is the use of our senses in grasping those
objects which are within their reach, such as developed matter.
Inference is the use of our reason, in proving the existence
of what is beyond the reach of our senses from that which is

I Kapila, ch. i. II11tru 6, 16, 18, 19, and 81; Sfmkh-kir., shl. 1 and 2.
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within their reach, and it is of three kinds, viz. that of effect
from cause, that of cause from effect, and from comparison.
Testimony is of two kinds, actual revelation and tradition.
By inference the great doctrine of causality is established,
and the existence of the imperceptible is proved, as that of
nature, or the Inaterial essence, from that of developed
Inatter. When both perception and inference fail, we must
often accept revelation and tradition, and from this are
received the doctrine of transmigration, and the existence of
the gods.1 Kapila has often been accused of scepticism, from
a misnnderstanding of shl. 64 of the Sankhya-karika; but
for two reasons we should rather impute to him too great
credulity. In the first place, he has accepted without a mur
mur two important dogmata, transmigration and the existence
of the gods, from Brahmanism; and in the second place, he
has omitted, as quite unnecessary, the greatest means in the
true philosophical method-conscience, or internal conviction.
The excuse for the first is that transmigration was a theory
which chimed in wonderfully with his own ideas, besides being
long firmly implanted in the Indian mind, while the gods
interfered not the slightest with hie system; but at the same
time he has made testimony the Ia8t resource of investigation,
and placed it on a far inferior footing to perception and
inference. The excuse for the second is his distance from
scepticism. He never doubted for a moment his own exist
ence, he never dreained of denying the truth of the im
pressions made on the senses, and by them conveyed to the
mind and the BOUI. The questions he proposed to answer
were not" Do I exist P" "Does matter exist P" but" What
am I P" "What is matterP" and tacitly receiving conscience
as an axiom, he thought it needless to make it a means of
proof, since what it could prove was already admitted.

So far we have followed the order of the Sankhya-karika,

I Bflnkh.•kflr., sbl. 4-8; Kap., cb. i. s6tras 99,100,61--66, 107, 108.

ft
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and, as far as possible, that of Kapila's Sutras also. We
have shown his idea of philosophy, and his method, and we
must now proceed to his doctrines and system. It is here
unneceBBary, and would become tedious, to follow the order
of the originals, and we shall therefore endeavour to put
before the reader a general view of the system, under the
most convenient arrangement. We have first to treat of the
general system, and the psychological portion of it.

The pure Slmkhya itself, and all the schools which follow
it, distinguish everything which exists (the latter of course
excluding the Supreme Being) into the following twenty-five
categories.

1. Nature: the material essence, which is Kapila's plastic
principle, by him gifted with volition. It is called by the
following names, Pralq-iti, or Mulaprakpti; Pradh8.na, or
Mulapradhlma; Avyakta (the undeveloped principle); Maya
(the magic illusion); and in the Bhagavad-Gita., ch. xiv.
shl. 3, Brahma (neuter). This principle has no cause, no
origin, is not produced by anything; but is eternal, universal,
immutable, single, independent, free from qualities, simple
and sovereign.

With these nine attributes it produces Matter, the de
veloped principle, which emanates from it. This is called
t:yakta or jagaf, and has nine attributes opposed to those of
nature, viz. (a) it has a cause or origin (namely nature),
(b) is not eternal, (c) not universal, (d) mutable, (e) multiple,
(f) accidental, (g) attributive or gifted with qualities, (Ii) com
pound, (i) subordinate, which are thus accounted for:-

(a) Because it emanates from nature.
(b) It has been oreated, and must therefore perish; it

has emanated from nature, and will be re-absorbed
into it.

(c) It is this universe only, and must therefore be finite.
(d) It varies in its various component parts, which it pro

duces in order.
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(e) It is composed of twenty-three parts.
(/) It depends on nature for its existence.
(g) It has various attributes,
(n) And components.
(i) It is subordinate to the will of nature, on which it

depends.
This general term comprises twenty-three components,

VlZ.:-

2. Intelligence (buddM, manat, dsuri, mati, kydti, prqjnd):
the first and immediate production of nature. Although it
is material, it is the link between the soul and matter, and in
the same relation to the soul as the senses are to the body, it
is the actual vehicle and material manifestation of the faculty
given to the soul, of perceiving and employing matter.
Without it the soul could never be connected with matter.
This category produces, or rather from it emanates

3. Consciousness (ahankdra, aMimdna, Mufadi, taijtUa,
eaikrita): the conviction inherent in us of our own indi
viduality. It produces two classes of material components :
firstly

4-8. The five subtile elements (tanmatra): the elements
of the elements, which would seem to be essences containing
the attributes of the five grosser elements. They are sound
or noise, tangibleness, odour, visibleness, and taste, which
each in turn produce

9-13. The five grosser elements (mahdMuta): which are
ether (akdsha), which is produced by the subtile element of
sound, and is that subtile fluid which fills all space, and
exists everywhere and in everything :-air (1:dYI4); atmo
sphere and wind, which is produced by the subtile element
of tangibleness, which is its peculiar attribute :-earth, pro
duced by the subtile element of smell :-light, heat, or fire,
produced by that of visibility:-and water, produced by that
of sapidity. On the other hand, consciousness also produces

14-18. The five senses (i'!l4rilla), faculties of perception,
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corresponding respectively with the elements. VIZ. hearing,
touching, smelling, seeing, and tasting. and also

19-23. The five organs of action (karme"!4riya), viz.: the
voice, the hands, the feet. the anus and the penis. Lastly,
consciousness produces

24. The heart (manas), which is considered as an eleventh
or internal organ. It is the general power of sensibility, it
receives and arrangcs the impressioDs made on the senses
by external objects. transmits them. thus arranged, to the
consciousness, which transmits them to the intelligence.
which transmits them to the soul. It is also the seat of
desires and passions. These twenty-three components. then.
make up the Vyakta, the developed principle. perceptible
matter.

25. Spirit (cilma, puru~ha. puman. k~hetrajna), special and
independent of both nature and matter. It is Dot produced
by anything, nor can it produce anything; and while nature
and matter are irrational. it is all reason.

Nature and matter have thus each nine opposite attributes,
but they have also six attributes common to both. 1 viz.:
1. Want and comprehension. 2. Objectiveness; being the
objects of use to the soul. 3. Commonness; they are com
mon to all alike, and objects of use to all. 4. Insensibility;
for though the senses themselves belong to matter. it is not
really they which feel. and are impressed, but the soul; they
being merely the material vehicles and instruments of sensi
bility. 5. Intelligence; for though intelligence is the first
product of nature. and, in turn, produces all the categories
of matter, it is. like the senses, a mere material and physical
machine, dead and useless without the soul, which sets it in
motion, as the steam engine is only locomotive when united
with tIle steam. 6. Productiveness; nature produces matter.

I Sllnk.•kllr., .hl. II. Kl1pila, ch. i. sdtra 121.
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which produces its own components. Lastly. they are in
common subject to the three qualities of good. bad. and in
different. of which anon.

Such is the outline of the system to which the Slmkhya
reduces all that exists. But before inquiring into the re
lationship of these parts. and the positions. independent and
relative. which they hold. we must show some proofs of their
existence. As scepticism has no place in the philosophy of
KapilR. he does not apply his method rigidly to developed
matter. The means of proof of its existence is simply per
ception through the medium of the senses and the judicious
employment of our mental faculties. The existence of nature
and spirit are therefore to be demonstrated. and the means
employed is inference.

The existence of nature as the cause of matter is proved.
in five ways,l and the great doctrine of causality thus estab·
lished.:-

1. The finite individuality of different existing things
proves that they must have an external cause. Were they
themselves their own cause, they could have no limits, no
beginning.

2. The likeness which exists between several individual
objects. forming them into a class; and again, the broader
features of resemblance discovered between such classes;
proves a common origin.

3. The actual activity in everything that is formed for
action, proves the existence of an enlivening principle, and
the special destination of each agent. (N.B. This argument,
which scarcely proves the existence of a material essence,
would be an excellent proof for that of a Supreme Being,S
director and destinator of everything; but, in his view of
matter, Kapila is undoubtedly materialist to a certain ea:tent.)

1 Bknk.-U.r., shloka 16.
B It is, in othlll: words, the old argument: 'The world exhibits works of design,

and mUllt therefore have had an intelligent maker.'
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4. The complete difference between cause and effect, which
is perceived in every common matter, proves that matter
cannot be ite own cause, and requires something diBtinct
from matter 88 its cause, and this is nature.

5. The inseparable unity -of the whole universe, no part of
whioh can exist without and independent of the rest, shows
the indivisible source from which all spring.

In these arguments we perceive that the SB.nk.hya h88 not
hesitated to grant volition to nature, and by this concession
has made it at once the material and the efficient cause of
creation, and hence the fallacy of its argumente. In the
third re88On, however, the philosopher contradicts himself.
He h88 denied intelligence to nature, and yet asserte the
destination of each material object.

The great doctrine of causality, on which these arguments
depend, is thus put forward: the proofs that every effect is
produced by a cause which aotually exists, are: that that
which does not exist cannot be the oause of anything what
soever; that not everything is capable of doing anything,
but everything must be done by that which is fitted to do it,
and also that the character of the oause existe to a certain
extent in the effect. l In other words, that which existe
cannot have been produced by what does not and never did
exist; but must have been produced by something gifted
with existence, and must therefore 'have a cause.

The existence of spirit, that is, of a rational being which
can comprehend matter and nature, the existence of which is
already proved, is likewise demonstrated in five ways:I-

I. The existence of matter, of the world, must have soIfte
object; it cannot be merely useless and accidental; and that
object cannot be iteelf, but some other, viz. the soul.

2. Everything which exists h88 a direct positive opposite.

I Sllnk.•Hr., 8hl. 9. Kapila, ch. i. slit. 38, 77. llO, 116, and 128.
2 Slmk.-kar., 8bl. 17. Kapila, rh. i. 811t. 66, 132-136.
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Nature and matter are both under the influence of the
three qualities, and thus viewed may be considered as one.
Something must therefore exist as their opposite, not under
the influence of those qualities, and this something is
spirit.

3. The body moves and fulfils its functions according to
the laws of nature, but the variety 9f its actions in its re
lations to matter require that there should exist that which
can direct and prompt them.

4. Matter has qualities and attributes which fit it for
enjoyment; but since it is not the mere body which enjoys
them, there must exist something which does so.

5. From the existence of a conviotion in every being of
his own poeaible existence distinot from the body, whioh is
evinced in the desire he feels to be set free from material
existence, and from mundane regeneration and transmigra
tion, in which he learnt to believe, every one feels the
misery of this life, and is aware of its finiteness and muta
bility, and desires to be quit of it. .This proves the con
sciousness in man of the possibility of liberation; of the
distinctness of the soul from matter; of the existence of
another non-material, and consequently eternal life; and
therefore of the eternity of the soul, since it is considered
impossible for a man really to desire complete annihilation.

These arguments are very poor, and we are therefore
pleased to find in Kapila (oh. vi. sut. 1) another whioh is
worth· them all. He says, (The soul exists, because there is
no means of proving that it does not exist.'
-The system has now been put forward, and its component

parts proved, at least to the satisfaction of the philosopher,
to exist. Moreover, it has been shown that nature and
matter are connected in the relative position of cause and
effect, while spirit is completely distinct from both, having
merely the character of a witness, an enjoyer and an em
ployer of matter.
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We proceed to speak of spirit; and the first doctrine
established is the plurality, individuality, and personality of
souls, attempted to be proved in three ways: I_

I. The birth and death of each individual taking place at
different times seems to preclude the possibility of all souls
being one.

2. The difference in the actions of individuals proves a
different impulse in each, which suggests a distinct exist
ence; for if all souls were the same, they would be prompted
to the same actions at the same moment.

3. The three qualities influence individuals in different
degrees, some being born with a greater amount of goodness,
some of badness, etc.

Independent of the poverty of these arguments, the truth
of each is doubtful. In the last, for instance, he has for
gotten that elsewhere the influence of the three qualities
is said to be confined to matter, and that, therefore, the
difference of disposition proves nothing more than the dif
ference of bodies.

The doctrine of the individuality of the soul is worthy of
particular notice, as being peculiar to this schooL In the
Vedas, and the so-called philosophical works based upon
them, one universal soul is supposed to pervade all material
bodies, while in other schools, and even in the Bhagavad
art' among them, this doctrine is not clearly marked, though
often evidently admitted.

The soul, thus shown to be individual, is also distinct from
the body,- but it alone, and not the body, is really sensitive,
and the body alone, and not the soul, is really active.s From
the union of the body with the soul, the body wrongly
ppears to be sensitive, and the soul active. In making the
ouI inactive, Xapila is undoubtedly in error according to our

I Slln\.•kllr., sbl. 18. Kapila, cb. i. slit. HI-H6.
2 Kapila, cb. n. silt. 2.

S6.nk.·kllr., sbl. 20.

Coogle
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extended notions of action, but it must be remembered that
he considered action as essentially material in .its nature.
For every kind of action something besides the agent must
exist. There must be tools, instruments and organs, and
these belong to matter only. Action in the Sankhya is not
mere volition or impulse, but must be achieved either by the
organs of action, the senses, or the heart, regarded as an
internal sense. It is therefore quite in keeping with his
theories to make the soul inactive, and in so doing he does
not deny activity to spirit j and this leads us to speak of the
ideas of the pure Slmkhya as to spirit.

Although no mention is made in the pure Sankhya of a
spiritual essence, from which the soul emanates, and into
which it returns, there can be no doubt that Kapila had an idea
that such existed, from the fact of final emancipation being
the 1088 of the soul's identity, which it only preserves while
connected with matter. This he has shown distinctly by
making the consciousness of that individuality an attribute
of matter. Moreover, in speaking of soul, sundry indica
tions are given of the notion of their being all one and the
same, which, when placed by the side of their plurality on
which he insists, would be a most direct and bold contra
diction, if we do not understand that he alludes rather to an
universal spirit from which the individual souls are emanated.
One instance will suffice (Kapila, ch. i. sut. 142 and 143),
where he compares the souls to the air in different vases,
which are the bodies j and adds, 'that the receptacles (the
vases or bodies) are distinct, but not the air or spirit,
although, in one vase, the air may be hot or foul; in another,
cold or pure, and so on.'

Lastly, when we perceive in the Ilystem already described
that intelligence and consciousness are set down as parts of
matter, we must not be led away to the conclusion that soul
is on that account unintelligent or not personal. It must be
remembered that intelligence and consciousness, as conceded
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to matter, refer solely to matter itself; intelligence is then
the faculty of perceiving, investigating, considering, and re
flecting on matter; and it is true, though Kapila may not
have discovered it, that however intelligent our souls may be,
their intelligence during this life is undoubtedly limited to
the experience they derive from matter, and is incapable of
conceiving, imagining, or even comprehending those ideas
for which our experience has afforded us no precedent, such
88 the existence of God 88 a pure spirit; or infinity, eternity,
and others. Again, since the soul, when onoe liberated from
matter, loses (according to Kapila's theory) its personality
and identity, it is clear that consciousness can only belong to
it while united to matter; and though that consciousness
may be considered 88 a faculty of the soul, he is quite right
to make its vehicle and organ material.

To re-oapitulate, the soul is considered by the Slmkhya 88

eternal, emanating from and re-entering a spiritual essence;
it is sensitive, rational, free from the direct influence of the
three qualities, distinct from nature a.nd matter, its own
cause, individual, personal, gifted with volition, but inactive.

We have now seen the cbaracters of the three principal
divisions of the system-nature, matter, and soul, generally
explained. A few observations must now be made on the
nature of the details, that is, of the twenty-three categories
whioh compose matter in its development.

Intelligence (buddki) has been already spoken of. It is
the first product of nature, and is placed in the closest con
nection with the soul, and thus forms the link between it and
the body. It is, however, material; but while it cannot be
supposed to mean nothing but the actual brain, which is its
seat, it must not be limited to its faculties only, such 88 per
ception, reflection, comparison, judgment, and imagination.
These are the inherent powers of the pbysical brain, but
they are only called into action when the soul is united to
tbe body.
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Consciousness (ahankara) has also been explained as be
longing to matter rather than to soul. It is the first produot
of intelligence; and this is correct; since, though the con·
sciousness of own individual existence may exist without any
connection with external matter, and thongh neither per
ception, nor inference, nor even re1lection, are requisite for
its existence, it cannot, as a faculty of matter, be called into
life unless thought has preceded. it. Consciousness, the con
viction of own existence, is strictly a thought, not a creation
of thought, if such a thing exists; not, to speak more strictly,
a mere kaleidoscopic arrangement of impressions already
received. from without; not an idea or notion, but an ac
companiment to thought, and a portion of thought itaelf'.
It is this, too, which gives memory to the mind.

The heart (manas) is sensibility, the power of feeling,
the organs of which are the senses; while its changes, ac
cording to the influence of the three qualities of good, bad,
and neutral, are its passions-love, hate, and indifference.1

It is the product of consciousness, and it is evident that there
can be no sensibility without peraonality. It is, at the same
time, an organ of action and an organ of perception. In
the former capacity, it is that which, prompted by desires, in
turn directs the senses towards the objects in connection with
each. In the latter, it simply collects the impressions made
on the senses.

These three, intelligence, conscioumess, and sensibility,
form a triad, which is oonaidered. as the internal 'organ of
perception. Its action is successive; the heart having re

ceived. impressions from the external organs of sensation,
transmits them to consciousness, which forwards them to
intelligence, which, being in immediate connection with the
soul, transfers them to it.II

I Slink .•Hr., shl. 27. Kapila, cb. ii. s6tras 27, 39, 40, and 41.
J Sll.nk••kir., sh1J. 29 and 30. Kapila, ch. ii.•dtras 29-31.
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The organ of sensation is the aggregate of the five sensee,
which receive their impressions of external things directly
and spontaneously,· that is, by the connection of each senee
with its 8880Ciated object of sense j and though the soul is
the only really sensitive thing, and the senses are merely
organs, still their action is in itself wholly independent of
the soul, and directed simply by the laws of nature; so that
even when the soul is withdrawn from the body, if the vital
function still remains to set them in action, the impressions
of external objects are still received; and this is supposed to
be the case in sleep. To this organ of sensation is added the
aggregate of the five organs of action, and the ten are then
regarded as one external organ. These are all the products
of consciousuess j for, as parts of sensibility and individual
action, it is evident that they are dependent on personality.
The other products of consciousness are the elements and
subtile elements of matter, which will be treated of in the
physiological portion of the system.

By these organs of perception and action, both internal
and external, the soul is connected with matter, that is, with
the body itself and the external world.8 But what is the
object of this connection of soul and matter? Final emanci
pation, the liberation of the soul from matter. Is then the
soul merely united to matter in order to be liberated from it?
If so, why was it ever united? why did it not always remain
an independent portion of the spiritual essence, rather than
become individual, simply with the object of losing that in
dividuality again after a longer or shorter period of misery
in this life? Why are we born, if only to die? To these
three questions Kapila returns no answer j and it was left to
the Theistic Sankhya to point to one Supreme Being, and
r ply that--&uch was his will. But he does not the less

I 5 ok.-Ur., Ibl. 31.
I 8 k.-~6.r" Ihl.s. 81-86. Kapila, ch. ii. a6traa 37-~6.
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insist on the necessity of final emancipation being the cause
of the union of soul and matter, nor on the means that are
employed to effect that object. A multitude of souls have
been made to emanate from the spiritual essence; have, in
short, been individualized; while, at the same time, the
world, as we have seen it composed, has emanated from
nature. In the ordinary course of things these souls have
to retain their individuality as 10nA" as the world retains its
development. At ita creation, each soul has been, firstly,
united with the lowest class of material body, which assumes
any distinct and independent ~orm, such as even a stone or a
lump of earth. When, in the natural course of things, this
body has been dissolved into its elementary components, the
soul migrates to one of a higher class, as that of vegetable
bodies, and ascends in this manner, through fishes, reptiles,
quadrupeds, and so on, till it reaches a human body. Then,
but not till then, is the power granted it of worki~g out its
own emancipation. Man is the turning-point in the scale of
beings. From him the soul may either ascend further to
gods and demigods, or again descend in the order in which
it has ascended. But its transmigrations are now no longer
obedient to the laws of nature alone, but depend on the good
or bad path of life which man selects.

At this point of its individual existence, the great object
of the soul is to free itself from the necessity of either one
course of transmigrations or the other, and this liberation
can only be effected by emancipating the soul entirely from
matter, which is accomplished, says the Slmkhya, by per
fection of knowledge. This knowledge is acquired through
the connection of the soul with matter, by means of the
internal and external organs of perception. To this it may
be replied that every man is gifted with these organs, and
that the simple use of them would therefore effect every
man's emancipation; while the same may be said of animals,
and, to a certain degree, of all organic matter. Why, then,
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cannot every man and every beast work out its emancipation
by the simple action of life? In order to answer this
question, a theory is introduced, which we have as yet·
merely noticed casually, but which is one of the most im
portant in the whole system. It is that of the three qualities
(gu~a).

This theory, in its original simplicity, belongs to the age
of observation, rather than to that of investigation, and
cannot therefore be looked on as an invention of philosophy.
It required but little perspicuity for man to perneive that
some things in this world were good, excellent, useful, and
pleasant to himself; others, bad, obnoxious, disagreeable; and
others again, while they could not be considered as actually
obnoxious and disagreeable, still useless, and cumbersome,
and such is the theory in its primitive simplicity. Without,
however, going into a minute investigation of the period at
which the terms which we find in philosophy applied to these
three attributes of matter were first received, or the literal
and original signification of those terms,l we may safely say
that they belong to the age of philosophy, and that their
meaning, from whatever source derived, is there very clear
and precise.

When the soul was clearly defined as distinot from the
body, and as belonging to an universal spiritual essence,
when it was felt that emancipation could be effected by
perfection, and that therefore the soul must be capable of

1 They are ,attwa, 'goodness,' rvar, 'badnees,' and t_al, 'indifference,'
8attwa is the abltraot substantive from ,at, pres. part. of ar, 'to be,' and meaning
tberefore 'being, existing,' thence' real,' as contrasted with what only appears to
eriIt, and is false,-and hence 'good.' SlIttWII therefore means' reality, good.
neaa.' Rajar is a concrete subst., derived either from ratli, with the meaning of
'colour,' or from the ame root with the meaning of 'adbere to.' In the fir8t
place it would mean ' colour' as contrasted with goodneaa, whicb was regarded as
'light'; in the aeoond it would be that wbich attaches man to the world. Lastly,
tamar means simply 'darkneaa, obscurity,' wbether as contrasted with light or
colour; and taken metapborically to mean the darkne8B of ignorance and delusion.
In the Bhagavad.Gltfl., ch. xiv. shl. 22, the three terms prakd.ha, 'light, clear·
neBB,' prafJritti, 'actiTity,' and moha, 'delusion,' are substituted for the more
common ones.
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perfection, it was set down that spirit could not be directly
affected. by these qualities; for it was ere long perceived that

- nothing which was affected even by the quality of goodness
was entirely perfect, but that the qualities belonged. all three
to every existing thing, though the preponderance of any
one of them might give it the appearance of standing alone
without the other two. Perfection was impossible to matter,l
though possible to spirit; and since the three attributes
which belonged. to matter were the reason of its incapability
of attaining perfection, it was clear that they could not
belong to spirit. But, if such were the case, how was it
that the dispositions and actions of men were 80 clearly
different, 80me being good, others bad, and others stupid or
useless? The reply was, that those dispositions themselves
belonged to the different bodies, and not to the different
souls; and that those actions were prompted by the qualities
themselves. In the earliest ages of philo80phy, knowledge,
with or without virtue, was considered the highest good :
ignorance, with or without virtue, the greatest evil: and
action, whether well .or ill meant, since it was always at
tended with consequences which could not be perfectly good,
as nothing material was 80, but always contained more or
less o£ evil, was considered as bad. Sattlca,' goodness,'
there£ore became also enlightenment, knowledge, and was
free from action; rajas, 'badness,' was action itself and
worldlin888; tamas, 'indifference,' darkne88, mental ob
scurity, ignorance, was al80 free from action. But this
very freedom was bad in it, since it amounted to inertne88,
sloth, and indifference.

As has been said, these attributes were never single,
whether as forming the dispositions, or as influencing the
actions of beings. They were always united in different

1 Since the very nature of perfection precludes either qualification or variety,
which are attributes of matter.
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proportions. A good disposition or a good action would be
influenced by a very large amount of goodness, with a small
quantum of badness, and a still smaller one of indifference ;
a bad disposition or action, by a preponderance of badness,
and so on.

These dispositions, however, were not the work of the
beings to whom they belonged, but were inherent and innate
in the different bodies, and according to their dispositions
the bodies were then arranged in different grades. Those
below man, such as animals, plants, etc., had all a less
amount of goodness than of the other two'qualities. They
were therefore devoid of that enlightenment, which would
enable them to discover the necessity of emancipation, and
thus no beings below man had the power of accomplishing
it. Again, in the beings above man, such as demigods and
gods, the dispositions had a preponderance of goodness, and
it was therefore possible for them to work out their per
fection; but as the life and death of man were beyond his
own power, 80 were those of the deities; and destiny had
allotted them a term of existence which they had no means,
-and, since that existence was blessed, no desire,-to
shorten.

Though these deities and the beings inferior to man were
ranged in divers classes according to their dispositions,
KapUa was sufficiently republican to make one class only
of all mankind. All men alike had the power of effecting
their own emancipation, but all men had not equal facilities,
nor the same inclination. The abject Shudra, the hated bar
barian (mlechchka), and even the despised weaker sex, to
whom all advantages had been denied by the brahman, re

ceived the right from the Sankhya and its followers 1 of
attaining eternity j but still their dispositions were indif
ferent and obscure, and it was not probable that they would

1 Bee Bhagavad-Gitll, ch. iL sbl. 32, note.
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accept and employ the privilege thus granted them. Thus
not only knowledge, but a wish and effort were requisite to
the attainment of emancipation, and the dispositions which
had been allotted (Kapila and his followers are silent as to
by wlwm they were allotted 1) to the different bodies in which
the soul was born, had the power of suggesting the wish,
and facilitating the accomplishment. But allowing the wish
and the effort, if the perfection of knowledge was not at
tained, what was the fate of the being P In order to answer
this question, we must explain the theory of transmigration,
and in so doing we are led to an investigation of

THE PHYSIOLOGICAL PORTION OF THE PURE SANXBYA.

The cosmology of Kapila and his immediate followers is
divided into two principal portions, the material creation
(Mautika-sarga), and the intellectual creation (bMM-sarga or
pratya!la-sarga). the former including all external matter;
the latter, the dispositions and minds of man.

The material creation is said to comprise three worlds.I
The first, or upper world, consists of the different regions of
divine and superhuman beings; the second, or middle world,
is that of man; and the third, or lower, is that of beings
inferior to man, including the demons, etc. In the first, the
quality of goodness predominates ;in the second, that of
badness; in the third, that of blind indifference. The bodies
which inhabit these worlds are of fourteen kinds, also dis
tributed in three classes-the superhuman, the human, and
the less than human.8

The superhuman descends in the following eight di
visioDs:-The bodies belonging to-I. Brahma-Ioka, the

1 Though it is generally undel'8tood that he ascribed their distribution and
arrangemant to Nature; whioh, however. would concede, that which he denied to
it, intellixence. It is another point which demands the existence of a Supreme
Bei~, wniob the Theistio SUkhya, Patanjali, and the Bhagavad.Gltt hue

IU~s:it..kClr., Bbl. 63. Kapil&, ob. iii II1t. 42.
I Sfmk••kClr., Bbl•• 64, 66. Kapila, oh. iii Bl1ta. 43, 44.
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. region of Brahma, Vi~hJ}.u, and Shiva, considered as the
superior deities. 2. Pitp-loka, that of the Pitris or Manes,
the Prajapatis or progenitors of mankind, and the J.ti~hi8.

8. Soma-loka, the region of the moon, and other heavenly
bodies. 4. Indra-loka or Swarga, the region of Inclra and
the mnItitudes of secondary deities who own him as king.
o. Gandharba-loka, that of the heavenly minstrels and in
habitants of the air. 6. Rak~hasa-Ioka, that of one class
of mythological demons. 7. Yak~ha-Ioka, that of another.
8. Pishacha-loka, that of a third class of the same.

The human is single, containing man alone, without dis
tinction of rank.

The leBS than human contains five divisions in the follow
ing descending order-I. Domestic animals (pashu). 2. Wild
animals (mriga). 8. Birds. 4. Reptiles, fishes, and insects.
O. Vegetable and inorganic matter.

All these bodies are material, all liable to more or leBS of
pain, disease, ete., from which not even the deities are en
tirely free, and into such bodies as these can the BOnI pass.
Man, as we see, stands between the two other classes, and to
him accordingly is granted the power of ascending or de
scending, or liberating himself entirely from life. If he
rigidly and piously performs the duties of his religion, and
leads an upright moral life; or if, abandoning the strict
letter of the law, he strives, though without succeBS, to work
out his emancipation from the flesh; 1 his reward is to inhabit
one of the regions included between Bmbma-loka and
Gandharba-loka, according to the superiority or inferiority
of his merits. After a sojourn in these regions proportionate
to his dues, he is born again on earth, in a body superior to
his last, in which circumstances render emancipation more
easy of attainment, such as that of a member of some pious

I Bhagavad.Gltfl, ch. vi. sbls. 37-47. Stmk.-Ur., shl. 44. Kapila, ch. iii.
slits. 21-23.
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brahman family, and so on. If he does not, however, now
accomplish his liberation, he is carried after death to a
superior world, and born again in due season on earth; and
this process is repeated as long as the being does not commit
great sins on earth, till he has effected his emancipation; or,
failing that, till the dissolution of the world.

In the next case, that of a man whose life is neither good
enough for heaven nor bad enough for hell, the soul is im
mediately born again on earth, in a better or worse body,
according to his deserts.

Lastly, when a man's life has been irreligious and immoral,
his soul is condemned after death to a sojourn of length pro
portionate to his crimes in one of the regions of punishment
called Naraka; after which it is again enclosed in an earthly
body, either that of a low caste of human beings, or, if his
crimes were very great, that of some animal; and the reo
volving proceB8 continues till the dissolution of the world.

Such is the law of transmigration as defined by the schools,
and received by the established religion. Kapila admits this
law, but he does not see that in so doing he considerably
disturbs his own system. Some intelligent Being must exist
to allot the punishment, and to decide more accurately than
human justice what is worthy of heaven, what of earth, what
of hell. If the arrangement and dispensation of these judg
ments be referred to the action of nature, then nature must
not only be intelligent, which Kapila will not allow; but
must also be. superior to spirit, which is distinctly denied.
In the Theistic Sankhya the Supreme Being accordingly
supplied the vacant place. In the established mythology
these increased powers were added to those of Yama, the
Lord of Judgment, who already figured as destroyer and
judge in the Epic triad.

But another difficulty in this system of transmigration
must be obvious to every reader. If these regions to which
the soul migrates are material, and consequently finite, how
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is it that in quitting this body at death, and passing on to
another body in another region, the soul is not emancipated,
since there is evidently no matter to detain it P or, again,
how can the soul, which is inactive, migrate at all from one
material region to another P This difficulty also presented.
itself to the mind of Kapila, and, perhaps, even to still
earlier philosophers; and a theory was introduced, which is
merely one of convenience, and cannot but be regarded with
severity. To accept, with but little inquiry, a faIse theory,
like that of transmigration, from a system of religion which
he despised, and then to support this with another false in
vention, is unworthy of a philosopher; and in this, more
than in any part of his faulty physiological system, must
Kapila be blamed.

From the moment of its emanating from the spiritual
essence and its union with matter, the soul was supposed to
be invested with a subtile body, which it never quits till the
moment of final emanoipation, or till the entire dissolution of
all matter takes place. This body,· oalled the Linga, or
linga-sharira S (lit. 'the sign,' i.e. the reflection or shadow of
the more substantial body), is the vehiole in which the soul
is bome from one region to another; thus solving the diffi
oulty. It is material, although imperceptible; it is coeval
with the soul, bom with it, and ceasing to exist at its emanci
pation; but never quitting it for a moment as long as it is
subject to material existence, no matter in what sort of sub
stantial body the soul may be placed. Yet it do~ not change
its form in transmigration: in an animal, fish, fowl, beast, or
man, and in superhuman beings the linga is still the same;
being, as it were, a spiritual body. It is composed of the

I SImkh.•Ur., sbls. 40-43. Kap., ch. iii. BUtras 1-16.
I A refinement, into which it is needless to enter, distin&,uishes these two terms.

The linga is that which we have here described it, but 18 in itself incapable of
sensation. It is cnIled lItitJdMka. The linga••luJrlra, called atJUf4tdJUJ, is the
grosser vehicle of the latter. though more subtile than the actual corporeal body.
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following categories of developed matter, the five grosser
elements being alone excluded, viz. Buddhi, Ahanld.ra, and
Manas, the five subtile elements, the five senses, and the five
organs of action, so that it is capable both of action and
sensation. Perhaps too best idea which can be given of it is
to compare it with our own childish notions of ghosts, with
the phantoms or images of bodies in Greek superstition, and
with the mystio non-material body with which some of the
early Christians attempted, though evidently with error, to .
explain the Resurrection. It cannot be called non-material,
since it was composed of the subtile elements, but it is in
capable of direct affection from matter. Thus when the
substantial body is killed, the linga which exists within it
remains unhurt as the coating of the soul.

The intellectual creation (pratyayQ, or bluJ.fJa-sarga) is de
scribed as follows. The mind of man is subject to three
kinds of error, viz.:

1. Confounding the material essence with spirit, not
defining the limit between them.

2. Mistaking one of nature's productions, such as in
telligence, for the soul itself.

3. Supposing that emancipation can be attained by
religious practices.

When the three qualities affect the mind, they cause it to
range itself in the following fifty dispositions:1_

Five kinds of Obstructions, viz.:
1. Obscurity, or error, is of eight kinds, according as

the mortal mistakes nature, intelligence, conscious
ness, or one of the five subtile elements, for the
soul.

2. Bewilderment, or illusion (mohana), is of eight kinds,
caused in attempting the eight kinds of super
natural powers (dbkUtI).

I Bbkh.-klr., shll. '6-111. Kap., cb. iii. sdtras 36-iO.
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3. Great bewilderment, or extreme illusion, is of ten
kinds, caused by indulging each of the ten senses.

4. Gloom (lamas) is of eighteen kinds, resulting from
the two last, with the addition of malice.

5. Utter darkness is of eighteen kinds, being the same
with the addition of fear.

Twenty-eight kinds of Disabilities, deficiency in the eleven
organs, such as blindness, deafness, etc., and the inability of
attaining the nine kinds of quietudes, and eight kinds of
perfections, which follow:

Nine kinds of Quietudes, or contentments, consist of four
internal and five external. The former are:

1. Calm expectation that nature itself will work out
our emancipation, and that it is needless for us
therefore to trouble ourselves.

2. The same feelings with regard to ascetic exercises.
3. The same with regard to time.
4. The same with regard to luck or accident.

The five external are abstinence from indulgence of the
senses from the following temporal motives.

1. Because the trouble is too great.
2. Because, when acquired, the difficulty of keeping is

too great.
3. Reluctance to lose when once acquired.
4. On account of the bad consequences resulting from

fruition.
5. From fear of hurting the objects of enjoyment.

Eight kinds of Perfections are-
1-3. Direct prevention of the three kinds of evil, viz.

internal or personal, external or accidental, and
superhuman.

4-8. Reasoning, oral instruction, study, conversation
with friends on topics of philosophy and liberality
(or as Vachaspati !{ishra has it, 'purity,' from a
root, dai, the word being ddna).
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The divisions of mental modes or dispositions are systema
tized. with the evident object of explaining the action of the
three qualities on the intellect, and the consequent difficulties
in the way of attaining final emancipation. Thus the Obstruc
tions would seem to imply chiefly the influence of the rqjo
gu,,!-a, or quality of badness; the Disabilities and Quietudes
that of the tamo-gu7,W, or quality of indifference; and the
Perfections that of the 8attu:a-gu,!-a, or quality of goodness.

Here the physiological portion and the whole of our ar
rangement of the Sankhya system concludes; and as our object
in placing it before the reader is rather to aid in the compre
hension of the philosophy of our poem, and to exemplify the
character of early speculative Indian philosophy, we leave it
to him to make his own criticisms on its imperfections and
shortsightedness, and again refer him to our authorities, more
especially to the Me-mm're of M. Barthelemy St. Hilaire.

The physiological portion of his system undoubtedly re
dounds little to the praise of Kapila'_s clearsightedness. Too
much has been tacitly received from the superstitions of his
age, and too little attempt has been made to supply the place
of soience. But when we call to mind that this ancient
thinker thought and taught at least seven or eight centuries
before Christ, amid superstition and ignorance of the darkest
nature, we must not lose sight of two points in his system,
which raise him far above the earlier speculators both of
Greece and modem Europe. The one is the establishment
of a fifth element, the other the mistaken theory of the
subtile elements.

Up to a recent period the existence of a void was still
a matter of discussion between the speculative and the
scientific. Among the former, Descartes and Leibnitz had
denied. it. Among the latter, Newton had proved it by
astronomical calculations. The barometer and the airpump
seemed. indisputable confirmations of the truth of Newton's
apparent proofs. Leibnitz had however suggested that im-
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ponderable fluids, resembling those of light and electricity,
existing in the atmosphere, filled the space left by the re
tirement of the air in these cases. Observations made on
the diminution of Euler's comet have recently proved the
necessity of the existence of such fluids; and Herschel
himself, in admitting this fact, believes that Newton was
mistaken, in spite of the apparent exactness of his calcu
lations, which arose from the extreme rarity of the fluid in
which the heavenly bodies move.

But what Descartes and Leibnitz could assert in the six
teenth century after Christ-what Newton with the minutest
calculations has failed to disprove-B simple Brahman some
seven or eight centuries before Christ could assert in the
clearest manner, amid the profoundest ignorance of science.
The dkci8ha, the imponderable subtile ftuid of Kapila, which
fills all space, and also forms an ingredient of all matter, is
undoubtedly a discovery worthy of acknowledgment.

Again, when the earlier thinkers of Greece could discover
no finer elements of matter than the four obvious com
ponents, earth, air, water and fire, Kapila had already gone
further. His five components of matter are not elements,
the mahdbhittdni were merely gro88 material aggregates, and
the elements of which these were composed were of a
subtile and imperceptible character. The grosser elements
were merely the five apparently distinct forms under which
matter commonly meets the view. The finer elements
(tanmatra'!li) were the essences of these which really con.
nected them with the senses. The greatest cause of wonder
in the Sankhya system is that these elements should be
actually produced by material consciousneBB (ahankara); but
to investigate this mystery would be to enter into a dis
cU88ion on the real character of consciousness, and the vague
ideas of illusive creation (mayaJ, which would here be both
useless and tedious, even if I were, which I confe88 I am not,
prepared to explain Kapila's ideas, if indeed he ever had any,
on that subject.



PART IV.

THE YOGA, OF PATANJALI.

WE have already stated our belief, that the imperfections in
Kapila's system had given rise to the formation of a Theistio
Sankhya school; and we have further (vUk Part II.) at
tempted to explain the causes which led to the moulding of
that system into the Yoga, of Patanjali. Philosophy was
gradually acquiring more followers than the established
religion. The Theistio Slmkhya offered a new god; but no
form of worship had been hitherto presoribed for him.
Knowledge was still the means of obtaining emancipation;
but the means of acquiring that knowledge were unsatis
factory. Ascetioism, mortification of the flesh, contemplation,
and a solitary life, were already the fashion among the
religious classes. Patanjali discovered in these practices an
excellent casing for the Sankhya, and resolved to reduce the
former to a system, and the latter to a practical religion. If
the Pure Slmkhya be the speculative, the Theistic Sankhya
the theological, and the Karma Yoga of the Bhagavad-Gita
the ethical, the Yoga of Patanjali must be looked upon as
the practical adaptation of the Sankhya system.

We have stated our reasons for believing this school to be
posterior to the revolution of Buddha; but, at the same time,
we cannot deny its remote antiquity. As a proof of this,
the Hindus themselves place its foundation in the Satya
Yuga, the first and golden age of the world; and there is
every reason to believe that it preceded the Bhagavad-Gita
by several centuries.

Its founder, Patanjali, is known to us by name only. He
is sometimes called an incarnation of Ananta, the serpent-
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king; but it is difficult to account for the fable. Again he
is, by native commentators of a late date, said to be the son
of Angiras and Sutl, and to have married Lulupa, whom he
found in the hollow of a Va~ tree; a fable intended to
symbolize some notion about his doctrines. What we do
know for certain in nowise enlightens us: namely, that an
author or authors of the same name, and sometimes con
founded. with the philosopher, wrote a large grammatical
treatise, entitled. 'Mahabh~hya,' a commentary on the
Grammar of pal}iJ}.i; and a medical one called' Charaka..'

But if we know little about the founder, we are not much
wiser in regard to his writings. From the Bhagavad-Git&.
we can conjecture what must have been their tenor, and with
the little aid we possess, we can define at least sufficiently
the nature of his doctrines. His Sutras-for he is of suf
ficient antiquity to have employed. Sutras or philosophical
aphorisms-bear the name of Sankhya-pravachana, the same
as that of Kapila's principal work. They are one hundred
and ninety-eight in number, and are distributed into four
parts. Commentaries on them are ascribed. to Vachaspati
Mishra, Panchashikha and Bhojadeva.

As regards their contents, our only authorities are Cole
brooke,l who merely mentions them very briefly; Ward,.
who gives lengthy details from Bhojadeva's commentary, for
many reasons of very doubtful value; and Windischmann,3
who would seem to draw his information from Ward.

The word Yoga belongs less as a title, than in its abstract
sense, to the age of the Sutras themselves. Derived. from
the radical yul, 'to join,' 'unite,' its literal meaning is
'junction,' , union.' Used in a special philosophical sense
it signifies 'a state of spiritual or mental junction with the
Supreme Being;' and refers to that ultimate condition of

I :Miscellaneous Essays, vot i. p. 236, etc.-Es8ay on the SfuJkhya.
I Views of Hind08tan, vol. i. p. 377.
S Geechichte der PhilOIOphie, vol. i. p. 1878.
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spiritualism, which is attained by ascetic contemplation, and
which we have already mentioned asjifJanmukti, or a state of
absorption into the Supreme Being even during this life,
which resembles final emancipation. This is the true mean
ing of Yoga, as an end. As a means, its BeIl8e is more
limited. It is rather the mental union; the placing of our
thoughts on the Supreme Being; and, in short, as we have
rendered it throughout the Bhagavad-Gita.,-Devotion.

The four chapters of the Yoga S6.tras contain the following
treatises :-

1. On contemplation, or the concentration of thought
(Bamtidhz).

2. On the means of obtaining the same (Bamadhipraptz).
3. On transcendental powers acquired by the same (fJibhutz).
4. On the ecstatic abstraction. or isolation of the soul

(kaifJalya) .
From this it is 8OOn, that while the Sankhya contents itself
with indicating the means of attaining final emancipation,
the Yoga points out the way to obtain that means, and the
process of effecting f41al emancipation by it.

In the first chapter, contemplation is described as two
fold:-First. Sampra,jnata, the first exercise of contemplation,
in which reason still works; but the object of which is to
destroy the consciousness of one's individual existence, and
to bring the mind to that state, in which it is entirely
oblivious of the reality of all external matter, and is con
vinced that the soul is actually connected and united with
the Supreme One. The objects towards which this con
templation is directed are either nature, comprising the
whole universe, or one's own soul. It is then divided into
the following four stages :-

1. AB to the distinction between the name of a thing
and the thing named. The internal repetition of
the name, accompanied by conception of the thing
named, until at last all distinction is lost between
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the name and the thing named j 80 that when the
Yogin, or practiser of Yoga, internally pronounces
the word hhwara, or Deity, the name of the
Supreme Being, he may have the form of that
Being vividly pictured on his mind.

2. Losing by constant practice all distinction of form,
time, and place; 80 that he may imagine and
eventually believe himself to be any thing, at any
time and any where.

3. The constant association of Nature (prakriti), and
Spirit (purulha), until he imagines the latter only
to exist in every thing, 10S68 the sense of the
existence of matter generally, and of his own body
in particular, and thus becomes mentally bodiless
(videha).

4. A stage in which his own individual existence
(ahankdra) appears to be a mere reftection on his
sensibility (mana8), and the Supreme Being alone
is manifest.

Second. .Asamprqjnata. Contemplation in which reason is
lost sight of; a complete restraint of the action of thought; the
last stage of mental abstraction; in which even the reftection
of his individual existence is lost sight of, and he is mentally
one with the Supreme Being.

These are the stages of contemplation which lead to final
emancipation. The first steps towards entering on these
stages are three :

1. The abandonment of all worldly interests, hopes,
desires, love or hate; by means of which the Yogin, or
devotee, overcomes the five obstacles to Yoga, viz. pain,
grief, trembling, asthmatic breathing, and sighing.

2. PriJ}.8yama, a peculiar exercise, which consists in re
straining the breath, sometimes performed by closing the
right nostril with the thumb, while breath is inhaled through
the left, then closing both, ana at length opening the right
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nostril in order to exhale, and 80 on. During this exercise,
his thoughts should be fixed on the localities of the organs of
sense, such as the tip of the nose, the point of the tongue,
the drum of the ear, etc., until he identifies these with the
Supreme Being. Again, he should place his thoughts on
external visible objects, such as the sun, the moon, fire, etc.,
or within his own heart, or at the bottom of his throat or
the centre of his skull. The heart is the supposed seat of
the soul, and its supposed p8888ge at death is through the
coronal artery passing through the throat to the centre of
the skull, and thence on a beam of the sun, to the moon,
through fire up to the sun, and so on, to the Supreme Being.
By fixing his thoughts on these localities, he imagines that
his soul is actually taking this final journey, and is thus
mentally emancipated.

3. In muttering the names and attributes of the Deity, he
should 80 completely associate them with the Being they
indicate, that he at last finds himself mentally in the
presence of that Being.

In the second chapter, it is shown that these exercises
prepare the Yogin for perfect knowledge (oiindna), which is
further acquired by the following eight stages of Yoga;-

I. Yama, or self-govemment, is of five kinds ;-
1. Freedom from any wish to injure others.
2. Truth in reference to words and thoughts.
3. Freedom from appropriation of others' property, in

thought, word or deed.
4. The subjection of one's members, in order to over

come desire.
5. Renunciation of all indulgence of pleasure.

II. Niyama, or self-restraint, is of five kinds;-
1. Purity of mind and body.
2. Cheerfulness under all circumstances.
3. Religious austerity.
4. The repetition of incantations.
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6. The association of all religious ceremonies with the
Supreme Being.

III. .Asana, the ascetic posture, admits of eighty-four
varieties, each more uncomfortable than the last, but
in which the Yogin must by degrees become quite
easy.

IV. Pra:',ulyama, restraint of the breath, already described.
V. Pratydllara, complete control over the senses and

organs. Exclusive meditation on the Supreme Being,
and the withdrawal of the senses from all external
objects, compared in the Bhagavad-Gita. to the tor
toise gathering its limbs together under its shell.

These exercises are continued into the third chapter, which
afterwards treats of the transcendental powers (vibhr'dz) ac
quired by them.

VI. DlulraTJQ, steady, immoveable abstraction.
VII. DhyanQ, exclusive meditation on the Bopreme Being.
VIII. Samddhi, continual concentration of thought, by

means of which all external objects, and even one's
own individuality are forgotten, and the mind fixed
completely and immoveably on the One Being.

These last three exercises constitute sanyama, or perfect
concentration; and when the Yogin has arrived at perfection
in them, he obtains innumerable superhuman powers, of
which the following twenty-five are enumerated :-

1. Knowledge of past, present, and future things.
2. By fixing his mind on words, knowledge of uni

versal sciences.
3. By the same on the lines in his hands, knowledge

of his former states of existence.
4. On the hearts of others, knowledge of their

thoughts.
5. On his own person, invisibility of form.
6. On his own actions, knowledge of their future con

sequences.
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7. On compassion and sympathy, a feeling of benefi
cence to all beings.

8. On strength, perfect strength.
9. On the SUD, the power, like it, of viewing all

things.
10. On the moon, knowledge of astronomy.
11. On the polar star, knowledge of the constellations.
12. On the heart and stomach, knowledge of anatomy.
13. On the bottom of the throat, freedom from hunger

and thirst.
14. On the nerve in the throat, called kurmi, rigidity of

posture.
15. On the universality of Manas, knowledge of all

invisible objects.
16. On the seat of the mind, knowledge of the thoughts,

past, present, and future, of himself and others.
17. On the state of a Yogin when emancipated, know

ledge and sight of the spirit unassociated with
matter.

In the last chapter the kaivalya, or state of emancipation
even during life is described. This is the jivanmukti, of
which we have already spoken. It is the highest state ot
Yoga before the soul is actually re-absorbed into the Supreme
Being. The body still exists, and of course the soul exists
within it, but its connection with it iff supposed to be entirely
broken, and the soul can consequently quit and re-enter the
body, and wander about where and as it lists. In this con
dition it is supposed to attain the remaining eight trans
cendental powers (fJibhut_).

18. The power of entering a living or dead body and
causing it to act as if it were its own.

19. Extreme lightness.
20. Resplendent brilliancy.
21. The power of hearing soUDd, however distant, even

from the other worlds.
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22. Of transforming himself into each or all of the five
elements.

23. Of passing and penetrating anywhere.
24. Of changing the course of nature.
25. Of final liberation.

These last are variously given, and the following names
will spare us the trouble, and the reader the tedium, of
examining these variations. 1. A~ima, extreme minuteness;
2. LagMmd, lightness; 3. Prapti, attainment of any object;
4. Prakdmya, fulfilment of every wish; 5. MaMma, size j

6. JsMM, supremacy; 7. Vaskita, power (over nature); 8.
KamatJa8hayitd, attainment of every wish.

The Yogin thus passes through four principal stages.
1. He learns the rules of Yoga.
2. He acquires perfect knowledge.
8. He employs this knowledge practically, and over

comes the material influence of the primary
elements.

4. He destroys all consciousness of personality and
individuality (ahankdra) j and the soul thus be
comes free from matter.

Such are the details given by Ward and Windischmann
of Patanjali's doctrines. If any reliance can be placed on
them, we cannot refrain from pronouncing on the whole
system at least a verdict of mysticism j but before these
details be verified, it is scarcely fair to enter on any criticism
on the Yoga of Patanjali. It will be sufficient to point out,
what every one will have already remarked, the great re
semblance between these theories and the modem ideas of
magnetism and mesmerism. The power of the mind, and
still more of the will, over the body, is too well known and
asce ined to require even exemplification; but such it
re ives in the miracles fabled to be performed, and literally
performed, even to this day, by the Yogins and Fakirs of
I ndin j and in the Middle Ages by the fanatics of France,
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Italy, and Germany. That a man, in a complete state of
mental abstraction, and after continual habituation and exer
cise of his body, should undergo without flinching, without
perhaps, a pang, what would insure death under all ordinary
circumstances, may be explained; but that the same ab
straction and the same exercises should give transcendental
powers to the soul or even to the mind, even le88 marvellous
than those arrogated for it by the Indian philosopher, is a
subject of continual doubt, which every Christian, at least,
will approach with care. In no country but contemplative
India could such doctrines have been received at such an
age, or such exercises practised with faith. Rut that they
were received. and followed out by multitudes, there can be
little doubt: and we have already attempted (Part II.) to
describe the evils which resulted from their popularity, and
gave rise to the more human system of the Bhagavad-Gfta.

It is a subject, of which we would fain know more; for, if
we divest it of its mysticism, we may venture to say that
there would be found much truth at the bottom. If we
arrogate for the Sankhya the honour of having systematized.
philosophical theories at an age when Greece could boast of
nothing more advanced. than a Lycurgus, or of anticipating
by some three-and-twenty centuries the denial of a void in
the enlightened. West, we may at least call Patanjali the
Mesmer, and more than the Mesmer of India. Sufficient
praise be it to the mystic old Brahman to have inferred. amid
darkness and ignorance the vast powers of the mind and the
will, and to have claimed. for the soul the noble capability of
making the body and even external matter its slave.

6



PART V.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE BHAGAVAD-GIT.{.

OF tbe man part which tbi wondeI-ful production play,
the princip I i undoubt dly that of n didactic ork' and we
b c nlr lldy nttempted to point ou ( Part II.) the c u
which nec itnted it oropo ition such. But, though
Brahman and n r former of n Hon 1 evils, it author w no
1 s a philo pher; no only ethical, but to a. certain degree
m taph • ical and pe ul tiv ; llnd hi theori are the more
int re ting, a mbod 'ing in full the th ologi 1 id a of the
Th istic ankbyo, for which, indeed, we hav no ther dir t

authorities.
The work it elf contain eighteen chapt r and even

hundred hloka ; and it ho been uO'g t d with much
emblance of trutb, that the eli tribution into chapter or

r ading (adll!Juya) wa th work of tho author him If, nd
not of n lat r arrang r, a the ubject in almo t all c

rminate with the chapt r which tI at of it; and the
original pint of didn tic doctrin th ne e ity for •una.
to fight, conclude each. And, indeed if we r fleet t wh
a thoroughl literary and civiliz age it author must have
existed, we shall not only be inclined to nc pt thi ug-

tion; but cven to h lie that the original len th nd
originnl form of the -hole poem were llch a e h va
rid them without a. singl int rpola.tion. Pa
ha • ind d. been pointed ut, hi h r mark of in-
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congruity in their tendency; 1 but when we recall the con
ciliatory and Brihmanical character of the author, even
these may be easily accounted for.

But another division is made, which mayor may not have
been intended by the author, however useful to the reader.
The whole work has been divided into three parts, each of
six chapters. The first has been considered the purely
practical portion, containing the principal doctrines for the
practice of Yoga generally, and more particularly for its
adoption in the routine of every-day life; and may be said
to follow Patanjali's, rather than any other school. The
second portion is purely theolo/iical, and displays the theories
of the Theistic Sankhya school, which we presume to have
pre-existed. The third is the speculative or metaphysical
portion, and follows more closely in the footsteps of Kapila
and the pure Sankhya. Thus the doctrines of the three pre
ceding branches of the Sankhya system are uni~ in this
the fourth; though ea~h, of course, with the necessary
modifications of a new school. As to the exactness of this
division, it may be said that the BhagBvad-Glt8. is a poem;
and that system is everywhere sacrificed to poetical effect.
Thus the first and second chapters introduce the whole
system in its principal points without any arrangement;
and in the course of a conversation, or rather discussion, on
the duty incumbent on AJjuna as a Kshatriya; while the
eighteenth recapitulates most of the chief ethical dogmata ex
pounded throughout the poem. In other respects the division
is generally, though not strictly, observed.

The author of· this poem has done well to introduce the
most prominent and important features of his doctrine early

1 Schlegel, (or instance, h8ll ~gested the introdnction (shl. 1-6) to chapter %T.
Hwnboldt regards xvii. 23-28, 1U the same light. To myself xv. 16, seems to
be irreconcileable with the context i bnt it must be remembered, that in all these
pa888gIlll it is rather the sense than the language which is incongruous, 8Il the
latter can nowhere be referred to a later or earlier date.
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in the work, and to preserve the less alluring and profounder
theories for the middle and end. But, in treating it as a
philosophical treatise, we must preserve the order which we
have already sought to impreBB on the mind of the reader, as
that which chronology, together with the natural sequenoo,
demands. The order of the poem must be reversed, and the
last six chapters, which treat of the speculative or pure
Sankhya, be first examined.

No very logical order is here observed. The thirteenth
chapter takes a general view of the cosmogony of the
Slmkhya in a very brief form, and proceeds to an analysis of
matter and spirit, the connection between them, and the
means of obtaining emancipation as put forward by Kapila,
namely, knowledge. The fourteenth is confined to a treatise
on the three qualities, and their influence on matter, directly,
and on soul, indirectly. In the fifteenth, spirit is investi
gated, but on an entirely new system, following neither the'
Pure nor the Theistic Sankhya. The sixteenth treats of the
dispositions allotted to the different kinds of souls. In the
seventeenth, the influenoo of the three qualities on religious
faith and worship generally is shown. The eighteenth offere
a recapitulation of the Karma Yoga doctrines, and a con
firmation of the worship of Kri~hJ}.a, as identified with the
Supreme One.

The thirteenth chapter opens with a brief announcement
of the twenty-five categories of matter :-Nature (praT.Titi
or aV'!Jakta), intelligence, consciousness (ahanktira), the eleven
senses (which comprise the heart (manfl8), the five organs of
perception and the five of action), the five grosser and the
five subtile elements, to which are now added the seven
paBBions or changes of the heart.1 This constitutes the body.
The soul is first declared to be a portion of the Supreme

1 Bbagavad.Git6., chap. xiii. sb1a. 6, 6.
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Being (xiii. shl. 2). It alone is gifted with sensibility, while
matter only is capable of action (shl. 20). The spirit is in
it4le1f incapable of affection by the three qualities, but when
united to the body is indirectly affected by them (ill. 21).
Nature and spirit are both eternal, and it is by the conjunc
tion of these two essences, each of them portions of the
Supreme Being, that all matter is caused to emanate from
the material essence (shls. 19 and 27).

Knowledge is the means by which emancipation is effected.
But knowledge consists firstly in" the investigation of spirit.
Comprehension of matter is within the power of all to
acquire by the use of senses j but, since spirit is invisible,
it can only be understood by a certain method of compari
son, inference, and revelation, which constitutes philosophy.
Spirit, therefore, is the chief object of philosophical enquiry;
and this spirit must be understood to be that which, gifted
'with intelligence, is alone capable of comprehending matter.
It is, speaking generally, and not of either individual spirit
or of the Supreme Being separately, eternal and universal,
gifted with all faculties, free from all external influence of
matter, free from qualities j and both capable of independent
existence, and of union with matter. It is this which, by its
intelligence, perceives, sustains, and regulates unintelligent
matter (shls. 12-22).

The acquirement of knowledge, as a system, consists
chiefly in humility and purity of hearl, in self-government
and restraint of the senses, in general equanimity and
stoicism, devotion to the Supreme Being, solitary contem
plation and internal investigation (shls. 7-11).

Such are the chief points of the Sa.nkhya as viewed
through the Bhagavad-Gita.. But a further investigation
takes place into spirit, viewed generally. It is regarded as
being of three kinds, all closely connected, and indeed more
properly forming but one spirit regarded undel' three dif
ferent aspects.
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The first is the Supreme Being himself,l who, though he
contain8 within him the essence of all matter, is, in his per
IOnality, regarded as 8pirit. The third is individual soul,1
whioh emanates from him. But the second 3 in rank is not
10 easy to understand, or account for. An universal spirit is
supposed to exist throughout all matter, whioh is not that
spiritual essenoe itself from whioh souls emanate, but itself
an emanation from that essenoe; and apparently rather a
spiritual, or perhaps vital, energy than actual spirit. It
would seem to have been introduced by our poet, in his usual
8pirit of conoiliation, as a modification of the doctrine in the
Vedas of the universal spirit whioh was the soul in every
body and the vital energy in all matter. This dootrine was
a denial of the individuality and personality of souls, since
all souls were thus supposed to be one and the same in
different bodies, whioh Kapila and his followers distinotly
denied; although he admitted that there was a connection
between all souls which proved their common origin, and
that this common origin was the spiritual essence. It is,
therefore, in the endeavour to reconcile Kapila's theory with
the universality of soul, supposed to be expressed by the
Vedas, that our author introduces this third kind of spirit.
He has already established the individuality and personality
of souls agreeably to Kapila; he now adds an universal
spirit, which is independent of individual souls, but pervades
and enlivens all matter, and even exists in man as the vital.
energy which sets in motion the corporeal faculties, con
sciou8ne88, and intelligence (ch. xv. sbl. 15). This is added
as a substitute for the universal spirit of the Vedas; and if
such be the case, we can the more readily understand the
words of ch. xv. shl. 15, which might then be rendered,
f And I alone am to be known by all the Vedas.' This

I Bhagavad.GIt~ ch. xv. shla. 17-20. 2 Bhagavad.Gltll, ch. XV. shls. 7-11.
I Bhagavad.Glta, ch. n. shla. 12-16. .
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spiritual or vital energy is that which lends to each material
object its peculiar preeminent quality; and to this aspect of
the Supreme Being does the author probably allude in his
description of the universality of that Being in ch. x.

The individual soul is a portion of the Supreme Being
which emanates from him and unites with the material body,
thus immediately becoming connected with external matter,
and receiving a mundane personality. It is imperceptible to
the vulgar eye, but the philosophic and devoted can perceive
it through the mind's eye, since the material faculty of in
telligence, when once connected with the soul, haS the two
fold power of perceiving matter and spirit. These two kinds
of spirit (puru,ha), the universal and individual, are called
the indivisible (akshara), and the divisible (kshara), and are
said to exist in the world (ch. xv. shl. 16); that is, they
emanate from the Supreme Being only to be connected with
matter, and when matter is finally dissolved, they are re
absorbed into his bosom. But the highest kind of spirit,
superior to both of these, as the whole is superior to the part,
is the Supreme Being himself, who has no connection with
matter, except as its creator, master, sustainer, and regulator.

In speaking of these three kinds of spirit, it will be seen
that K~hI,la speaks of individual soul in the third person,
while he identifies the universal spirit and the Supreme
Being with himself, by using the first person. By this it is
seen that no personality is allowed to the universal spirit,
which is closely identified with the Supreme Being, and
should therefore be considered rather as the Supreme Being
himself in his character of pervader and enlivener of matter,
than as an individual emanation from him.1

So much for spirit generally. As regards the nature of

I It may be 1Illeful to mention here, what the reader would soon discover for
himaelf in BtudyinR' the poem, that wherever Kri,hJ1.a uaea the tim perIOn, he
meana to~ of the Snpreme Being with whom he is identified. The excep
tions to thIS rule are few, and will be noticed where they occur.
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the Supreme Being as a deity and object of worship, we
must not encroach on the second portion of the Bhagavad
Gita. at present i but we may say that, philosophically, he is
considered to be twofold, comprising the essence of matter
and the essence of spirit. The latter is, of course, the
superior portion, spirit being in everything superior to
matter, and is therefore considered as the male, while the
material essence is considered the female i and the result of
their connection at the will of spirit is the emanation of the
universe from the female. The will of the spirit is thUll
likened to the seed. reposed within the womb of the material
essence, which, impelled by it, gives birth to matter. In
this case the deified. material e88ence, being a portion of the
Supreme Being, is itself called Brahma (neut.), the name
generally given to the Supreme Being as a whole and in his
personality, but here l confined to this portion of him. Thus
the Supreme Being is both the material and efficient cause of
creation. He cannot make anything out of nothing. The
great principle of causality, established by Kapila, denies
the possibility of something which exists being produced.
even by a Supreme, all-powerful, Being, out of nothing. As
the pot is made of earth, and the earth again of certain
subtile elements, which again are produced out of material
consciousness, which is a product of nature; so must nature
itself be either produced by something else, or be eternal,
and have no beginning. The latter alternative is preferred.
Nature is made eternal. But spirit is also eternal. If, then,
nature and spirit were independent of one another, they
would both be gods i but this is avoided by uniting them
in one Supreme Being, and thus making nature, or the
material essence, a portion of the great eternal Deity.

In so doing, the Hindu philosophers of the Theistio
Sankhya school were guided. by reason rather than con-

I Viz. ch. xiv. sbl. 3.
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ecience, and were quite unprovided with revelation. Con
ecienoe and revelation taught the antediluvian races, and
:Moses himself, who has handed it down to ourselves, that
the law of causality is merely a law of matter, made by God
himself for matter, but can go no farther. Matter itself, as
we believe, has no material cause, and needs none. The
Supreme Being whom we worship is really all-powerful, and
is not subject to the laws which He himself has made for
matter. He is able to create anything out of nothing; and
His will causes to exist what did not exist in any form what
ever. Such, alone, can be the true character of a Supreme
Being; and, in the notion put forward by the Theistic
Sankhya philosophers, this character is denied to their
Supreme One, and his supremacy therefore removed, since
his power is not sufficient to rise above a law of nature.

We now proceed with our author to consider the im
portant question of the origin of good and evil, and their
consequences to man. In speaking here of good, it must be
understood to be imperfect. The goodness which belongs to
the Supreme Being is a positive quality; it is perfection,
and is therefore capable of no direct opposite. The goodness
which belongs to matter, and is consequently within the
reach of man, is a oomparative quality only: it is imperfect,
and only good according to our notions of superiority and
inferiority; but, when regarded wit~ spiritual eyes, must
be considered as really bad, since perfection alone is really
good, and all imperfection more or less bad. Perfection is,
therefore, the object of the devotee; and, when he attains
it, hE! is emancipated from the. flesh, because he is fit for
re-absorption in the Supreme Being, who alone is perfect.
But the three qualities of goodness, badness, and indifference
must all alike be avoided, for they all alike hinder perfection.
They spring from, belong to, and effect nature, the material
essence. But it would seem that their produotion is only
coeval with the emanation of matter from nature, and that,
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though nature is eternal, these qualities do not eternally
effect it, since in that case imperfection would be the at
tribute of nature, and since the latter is a portion of the
Stipreme Being, that Being would be capable of imperfection,
and therefore could not be perfect.

These three qualities (gu~) working on the heart are the
real cause of all actions both internal and external, mental
and physical. For, as has already been explained in speaking
of the Sankhya system (Parl III.), their effect is always
united, never single, but varying according to the pre
dominance of each of the three. Thus, when goodness
predominates, although it is in itself inactive, it receives
the appearance of being active from its union with badness,
which is active. It then prompts good-that is, upright,
legally, morally and religiously good-actions. Its influence
on the soul is to enlighten it, and convey pleasure to it, and
thus when a mortal dies under the predominant effect of this
quality, his soul migrates to the upper regions, the worlds of
the deities. The quality of badne88 predominating, prompts
bad actions; the only impulse and object of which are selfish
ness, self-interest, and mundane desires. The soul is thus
blindly attached to the world; and, consequently, when a
mortal dies in this state, he is immediately born again in a
body which has the same kind of disposition. The quality
of indifference prompts actions which are neither upright,
nor have a selfish object; but are totally without sense or
reason, and its effect on a being is to induce sloth, unwilling
ness to act at all from sheer laziness, and a species of ignorant
folly, which is considered the lowest po88ible condition of
man. When, therefore, he dies under the influence 'of these
qualities, he suffers torment in Naraka, and is afterwards
born again in the body of some animal.l

The effect of the three qualitiek on man is further ex-

1 For the detailJ, see cb. xj,'. sbls. 6-20.
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emplified in his religion. This consists generally of three
parts, which constitute both the spirit and the practice of
religion,-worship or sacrifice, self-government or mortifica
tion, and charity both in heart and deed. In other words,
religion consists of one's duty to God, one's duty to one's
self, and one's duty to one's neighbour. The inward and
spiritual duty to God is devotion or mental worllhip, which
is outwardly manifested in sacrifice. The duty to self is
to accomplish one's own salvation, which is aided by self
government, outwardly manifested in mortification of the
flesh, whether of word, thought or deed. The duty to one's
neighbour is goodwill, charity, love and kindness; and this
is outwardly manifested in liberality and almsgiving. Such
constitutes good religion. But the mere practice of these
duties is often employed with interested motives, and they
then become bad. Thus sacrifice or religious ceremonies
may be hypocritically performed with a false show of piety ;
mortification may be severely carried out for the sake of
the support and hospitality accorded to Tapaswins, or self
torturers; while alms may be given in the hope of being
amply rewarded at some future time. When, again, theae
religious offices are performed carelessly, irregularly, sense
lessly, and without any internal feeling corresponding to
them, they are then said to be under the influence of the
quality of indifference.1 Again, the good worship the deities;
the bad worship evil demons, who willingly pander to their
evil. desires; and the indifferent, actuated by low super
stitious fear, worship ghosts and shades (ch. xvii. shl. 4). V

The effect of the three qualities on man is further exempli
fied in the disposition or character attached at birth to the
body, or according to the pure Sankhya ideas to the mi
gratory body (Linga-sharwa), which accompanies the soul
from its first oonjunction with matter till the moment of its

i Beech. xvii. 11-22.
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final emancipatioB. Ia either case these dispositions affect
souls through the medium of the flesh. They are considered
to be of two kinds, good and bad; the former tending
towards the gods, and thence called divine, the latter called
infernal, as tending towards the demons. With one or other
of these dispositions every man is born, and it then becomes
his duty to combat the bad, or to cherish and improve the
good. :But if he neglect to do 80, a good disposition becomes
bad, Ol" a bad one still worse; occasioning his punishment in
Naraka, and regeneration in the body of an animal; whence
he sinks lower and lower in the scale of bodies, and is at last
united with inorganic matter till the final dissolution. If,
on the other hand, he combats a bad disposition successfully,
he may be transported at death to the regions of the just, or
the worlds of the deities; while, if born with a good dis
position, he cherishes and improves it, the working out of
his emancipation becomes easier to him. Thus we see in
this theory the same divine will, or, as 80me are pleased to
call it, diviM injustice, which the ancients of the West at
tributed to the power of the Fates; and we ourselves find,
in the 'circumstance' of life, which places one man in ~me
distant race of savages, to whom the gospel-light has never
penetrated, and who has never received the blessing of
baptism, and another in our own happy island, where every
facility enlightenment can offer is afforded him to work out
his salvation. But while we refer the question to the in
disputable wisdom of Providence, and seek its solution in
His unlimited mercy, warned as we are by the Parable of
the Talents, which our Master has left us, there would seem
to be nothing in the Hindu theory to remove the injustice of
this destiny; and if we praise the schools of philosophy for
their liberality in allowing to all castes the chance of emanci
pation, which Brahmanism refused to some, we cannot but
blame 80 severe a doctrine, which has nothing to palliate it..

I This theoryiB expounded in ch. xvi. of our poem.
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We have now explained the physiological and speculative
doctrines of our philosopher, contained in the last six chap
ters of his poem. We have seen that with some modification
he follows the theories of the pure S9.nkhya school very
closely. Thus he accep18 the system of the twenty-five
categories, admits the eternity, activity, and unintelligenoe
of nature, and the eternity, inactivity, and intelligence of
the soul; though when he comes to speak of spirit, having
the idea of the Supreme Being before him, he cannot deny
its activity, at least according to our acceptation of the word.
But our poem is a didactic work, our philosopher a teacher
of ethics, and he does not permit himself to indulge at
greater length in the consideration of physiological theories,
and is therefore silent on the subject of the Linga-sharira,
and of the system of intellectual creation brought forward
by Kapila. On the other hand, he enlarges with more free
dom on the theory of the three qualities, which materially
affect his ethical doctrines, and here proceeds much farther
than his predecessors.

We must now tum to the theological portion of our
work, consisting in the second aggregate of six chapters,
and following more particularly the peculiar dogmata of the
Theistic S£mkhya. Of these six chapters the last cannot
properly be said to treat of the deity, while the othen
mingle with their theology various practical injunctions, and
expositions of the future states of men.

The great point of the Theistic Sankhya in forming a
Being to supply the deficiencies in Kapila's theories, was his
universality. It was found expedient, when once that deity
was admitted to exist, to attribute and refer everything to
him. The first thing was to unite the material essence or
nature (prakriti), to which Kapila had granted volition in
creation, with a spiritual eBBence, from which individual
souls emanated. This essence was superior to the material.
To it volition was granted and refused to nature, and the
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two together formed one Supreme Being, creator, sustainer
and destroyer of the universe. Thus the deity contained the
essences of all that existed, whether spirit or matter. The
individual soul, which emanated from the essence of spirit,
and the developed material objects, which emanated in 'like
manner from the essence of matter, could not properly be
oonaidered as identical with the Supreme Being; but were
justly regarded as distinot individuate portions of him,
whioh, for the period of their individual existence, had a
separate and independent personality. But the author of
the Bhagavad-GitB. seems to have gone farther. In order
to conoiliate the Vedio school, he constantly mentions indi
vidual soul as the Supreme Being himself actually existing
in the body of man in the personification only of an in
dividual soul, and early in the seventh chapter he identifies
nature or the material essence with the Supreme Being; but
at the aame time includes under this head of nature, not
only the material essence, but developed matter generally
included under the broad categories of external and in
ternal matter, the latter being the material machinery for
intelligence, consciousness and sensibility (ch. vii. shls.
4-11).

Thus the universality of the deity comprehends aU things
whioh exist, whether spirit or matter, either in their essences
or in their individual development. But this deity is also
regarded under two different aspects. We have already said
that, of the three kinds of spirit supposed to exist, two were
identified, and must be looked upon as different aspects only
of the same spirit. These two were the Supreme Being and
the universal spirit or energy, the difference between them
being the personality of the former, and the impersonality
of the latter; and, in other words, they may be called the
Supreme Being in his independence, and the Supreme Being
in his relation to matter. This latter aspect requires some
explanation. We have already seen that, in order to create
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a Supreme Being, the Theistic Sankhya had united the
spiritual and material eBBences, and to this combination
granted a personality. The Bhagavad-Gita, with the desire
of conciliating the Vedic school, adopted by the side of this
deity, which it admitted, an universal being to which this
personality was refused. Thus, while the Supreme Being
united in himself the eBBences of spirit and matter, from
which souls and developed matter had respectively emanated
and now left independent, the universal energy in like
manner united these essences. which. however, were still
connected with matter. Thus the material essence in ita
independence was nature, the material cause of the uni
verse :-in its relation to matter it is only vital energy,
the life which revolves throughout all matter. Again, the
spiritual essence in its independence was the spiritual cause
of individual souls, that from which they emanated, and into
which they were again finally absorbed i-in its relation to
matter, it was the universal spiritual energy supposed to
exist throughout all matter, and in it to represent the deity.l
Thus this universal energy, which is an aspect of the
Supreme Being, consists in the vital energy which gives
life and motion to all matter in greater or lEl8B proportion,
and the spiritual energy which seems to be the represen
tative of the Supreme Being in every material body. This
universal spirit exists in bodies besides the individual soul,
and thus every body contains the Supreme Being himself
independent of its own individual soul, a distinct portion of
that Being. l'his gives to each body a certain divinity, by

1 In .-peaking above of the three kind! of spirit, we were perhaps wrong to 1I8e
that term &8 the translation of the purwha found in chap. xv. of our poem, where
we have more correctly rendered it • persou.' It deBi~tee three kind! of Mllpl,
the Supreme Being, the universal energy, and the lDdividuai BOUI. From this
~ it may be BOOn how the two lint contain both spirit and matter, at leut
1D their _nllC8, while the last depend! on its connection with matter for its
individuality. We ma,. therefore consider the word purlUha, I man or perBOn,' to
signify 'spirit combined with matter.'
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means of which Polytheism, Hero-worship and even animal
worship is defended by the Bhagavad-Gita. For, since
each body contains the Supreme Being, in worshipping
any material body properly and not blindly, we worship the
Supreme Being within it. Weare then inclined to remark
that, if every material body contains the Supreme Being
under his universal impersonal aspect, each man might 88

well worship the Being within himself, and thus become his
own God. To this our philosopher gives no answer; but,
while introducing this universal deification-which neither
Kapila nor the Theistic Sankhya had dreamed of-for the
sake merely of conciliating the Vedic school, he places the
worship of it on a far inferior footing to that of the Supreme
Being in his personal independence Cch. xii. shls. 2-7). At
the same time, the worship of the universal energy is far
more easy than that of the Supreme Being in his personality,
for the former is manifested in different developed bodies,
and is thus more open to contemplation. This worship,
however, must be distinguished from the mere Brahmanical
worship of the deities, etc., since the latter adores those
things in their own individual material cbaracter, while the
former discovers and adores in each of them the Supreme
Being, towards which his worship is really directed (comp.
ch. ix. shl. 23).

The different aspects and characters of the Supreme Being
are, then, thus classed Cch. viii. sbls. 3, 4).

1. AdhidaifXJta, the Supreme Being in his personality, con
sidered as a deity, and therefore the Supreme Being in
his relation to the gods. This includes the two parts,
the essence of spirit and matter, called

2. Adhyatmd, the essence of spirit, the origin of souls, and
therefore the Supreme Being in his relation to man or
individual soul, and

3. AdhibhUta, the material essence, or the Supreme Being
in his relation to matter.
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4. The One Indivisible (aksnara): that is, the universal
energy called indivisible, as contrasted with individual
souls (ksnara).l

5. Adhiyqjna, the Supreme Being as VishJ}.u or Kri~hJ}.a, a
manifest object of worship, and therefore the Supreme
Being in his relation to religion.

We have thus seen that the universality of the Supreme
Being was vigorously asserted by the Bhagavad-Gita; and,
in order to do so without annulling his supreme individual
and personal character, its author regards him in two aspects,
really identical, but differing in the personality of the one, .
and the want of it in the other. This universality is very
prominent in several passages where the Supreme Being is
declared to be everything that exists, such as ch. x. shl. 39,
where ~hl}.a says, 'There exists no one thing, moveable
or immoveable (that is, animate or inanimate), which is
without me,' or ch. xi. shls. 36-40, where Arjuna concludes ./
his burst of enthusiasm with the exclamation, 'Thou AllI'~

The attributes of this Supreme Being are those which we
might expect to find in such a deity. His powers are un
limited, no less than his existence and extent. He is creator,
preserver, and sustainer; destroyer and reproducer of the
universe; omniscient, omnipresent, minuter than an atom,
and greater than the greatest idea which we can form of
infinity: and he, and he alone, is perfect. These attributes
are brought forward throughout our poem, but particularly
in chs. viii. shl. 9, ix. shls. 9, 18, and xi: shls. 37-39;
while descriptionS of his univel'8a1ity are given in cbs. vii.
shls. 7-11, x. shls. 20-39, and xi. shls. 9-31; the last pas
sage being a description of his universal omnipresence in an
imaginary visible form. But though his relations to the
world are such as we might expect, his relative position to
man is very different from that of our ideas of a supreme

I Compare chap. ltV. ahls. 7-16.

7
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deity. In the Supreme Being of Hindu Philosophy, there
is no paternal character, no fatherly affection and interest in
men, his offspring. Certain laws are made for nature, and,
with the superintendence of the deity. these laws keep matter
constantly revolving; and it does not depend on a separate
decree of the Oreator, at what exact moment each body dies
and another springs up, but on these laws and destiny-an
arrangement which supersedes divine will. or Providence.
In the same manner the' chances and changes of this mortal
life' are not, as we should suppose them to be, dependent on

. a separate act of volition for each from the sustainer and
preserver. Man is gifted at birth with a certain disposition,
and certain laws regulate the influences of good and evil on
matter, and he is then left to take care of himself. the
worship of the deity not consisting in prayers for his aid, or
for strength to combat evil, but in a species of devotion
which we shall soon have to explain. That affection for all
that he has created, which could mark when even a sparrow
falls to the ground, that omniscience which could number
and preserve every hair upon our heads, is unknown to the
Being adored by the Hindus, and hence the absence of love
in their worship. and the identification of the Supreme Being
at one period with Shiva, the god of destruction, and the
horrors purposely introduced in the description of his identifi
cation with V~lu}.u even, in the eleventh chapter of our poem.

We now come to speak of the practical, the ethical, and
didactic portiOn of the Bhagavad-Glta. generally contained.
in the first six chapters and in chapters xii. and xviii. For
his original ideas, the philosopher is undoubtedly consider
ably indebted to Patanjali, and traces may be found in his
work of the rules of his predecessor's system; but the cha
racter now given to them is so new, and the whole theory is
so changed, and, in some respects. even contrary to that
school, that we may at once call the practical doctrines of
the Bhagavad-Glta the exclusive property of its author.
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In oroer,however, to comprehend their tendency, we must
reeal to mind the C6uses which obliged the establishment of
this new school of Yoga. The system of Patanjali had, as
we have seen, been found far too seductive to 80 contempla
tiye and splenetic a race as the Hindu, who preferred ita
hard injunctions, since they insured emancipation, to the
vicissitudes of a hated existence, which was certain to be
I'e8Umed hereafter with nothing but a change, perhaps for
the worse, of body. It was found that it destroyed the in
stitution of caste by alluring all classee alike from their
prescribed duties to follow an ascetic life, hitherto open only
to Brahmans; and, since on the institution of caste hung the
vitality of Brahmanism, it was necessary to counteract this
evil influence. The author of the Bhagavad-Gft&., whoever
he may have been, was a Brahman, a philosopher, and more
-a man of much more common sense than usually fell to
the lot of either one or other of these characters. He
stepped forward and accepted the charge. The plan of
nolent opposition had long since been abandoned as useless,
and even dangerous by the priesthood; that of conciliation
was now preferred. Two principe.! points were to be estab
lished, the necessity of preserving the institution of caste,
and the application of the very doctrines which were to be
opposed. to every-day life, and the consequent reconciliation
of Yoga and Brahmanism. At the same time our author
was himself a follower of Patanjali, and while he upholds the
institution of caste, and seeks to reca.l men from' asceticism to
the world, he does not' deny the effica.cy and exoollence of
aaceticism as taught by Patanjali; but prudently asserts
that his own application of it to every-day life is still more
excellent, yet more effica.cious.

The arguments as to the institution of caste are negative
rather than positive, and are skilfully brought in by our
poet. They are mainly directed against the K,hatriyas; and
Arjuna, a prince of that caste, is represented with one of
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those rare characters" which unite the courage of the one
with the tender compassion of the other sex. At the very
moment when he is called upon to draw his bow upon his
enemies, when the battle is already commencing, he is struck
powerless by the horrible idea of the slaughter about to take
place, and refuses to fight. His arguments are favoured by
the circumstance that the enemies who opposed him were all
more or less related to him by blood, and that war therefore
became literal fratricide, and could not be undertaken without
crime. To these and many other specious argUments, the
only reply is the stem necessity of the duty of one's caste.
The duty of the warrior-caste was to combat the foes of one's
country, and if this were abandoned even from the best
feelings of human nature, the whole organization of the
State would be undermined. The reproach of effeminate
weakness is then added, and, on the other hand, glory is
depicted in glowing colours. From this it would seem that
the civilization of the period at which our author wrote had
gone far to mollify the natural savage and warlike character
of the Kl}hatriya, while enlightenment and art had induced
a general feeling of sympathy for others' sufferings, which
little accorded with the Brahmanical views of the nature
of a warrior's duty. In this respect the arguments of our
philosopher are often contradictory. He constantly urges
throughout our poem the excellence of charity, brotherly
love, and consideration for others; but, while admitting and
approving these, he asserts that the duties of caste rise above
all such cODsiderations, and his arguments are 80 nicely in
troduced that the contradiction is not striking. The necessity
of performing the duties of one's caste is then the didactio
burden of the whole poem. At the end of nearly every
chapter AIjuna is exhorted to arise and fight, and the great
dogma seems to be that, however bad or obnoxious one's own
duty may be, it is better than that of another (oh. iii. 35,
xviii. 47).
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In at~mpting to adapt the doctrines of Patanjali's school
-so directly opposed to them, and inculcating a monastic
retirement from this life's duties-to those which have just
been explained, our author divides the general system of
Yoga, of which he is a follower, into two classes,-Patanjali's
and his own. The former he calls Jnanalloga, or devotional
worship of the deity by means of spiritual knowledge (jnana) ;
and the latter Karmalloga, or the like worship by means of
the actions (karma) of every-day life. He describes the
tendency aid the rules pertaining to each.

Patanjali, as has. been seen, acknowledged, in company
with the Theistic Sankhya and Kapila, that spiritual know
ledge of the truth was the means of acquiring final emanci
pation; but he reduced the acquirement of this knowledge
to a certain system, and made its employment the worship of
a d~finite object. The chief instrument in its acquirement
was contemplation or internal investigation, and since the
practice of this required a renuntiation of the world and the
common actions of this life,renuntiation of actions (8annyci8a)
was his principal dogma. The rules for this renuntiation
and the acquirement of knowledge, which it preceded, are
given by our poet 8S follows (ch. vi. shls. 10-32).

The man who devotes himself to such a life, in the hope of
working out his emancipation from the flesh, must begin by
renouncing all his connection with the world. Abandoning
his home, his friends, his possessions, and everything that is
dear to him, he must retire into the jungle. Here he
should choose a spot which is unpolluted in the eyes of the
Brihma~s. It must be situated neither too high nor too
low, and he must here make a couch of Kusha grass (Poa
cynOBuroide8), on which to sit or lie. A woollen or cotton
sheet, and the skin of some animal, should serve him for a
covering. On this couch he should sit in contemplation.
His posture should be easy, but erect, and as steady and
motionless as po88ible; in order that his thoughts may not
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be disturbed by the movements of his body, nor sleep be in
duced by recumbence. His eyes should be fixed on the end
of his nose, and he should never move his gaze, lest the
worldly objects around should distract his attention; while,
if he shut his eyes, he would be more liable to slumber.
La.stly, his mind should be intently fixed on the one object
of contemplation, the Supreme Being. This exercise should
be repeated during increasing lengths of time, until the
Yogin, or devotee, becomes capable of sustaining it with per
fection for any period. Meanwhile he must prelerve a just
medium in his mode of life. He must be moderate in eating,
sleeping, and recreation, but should not starve completely,
nor entirely refrain from sleep; but, as he advances, he
will find it more easy to dispense with both rest and food.
His heart also should be cleared of all worldly aversions or
desires, and should preserve an equanimity which will render
him indifferent to all external influences, whether pleasant or
unpleasant, good. or bad; and make him feel alike towards
all things and ·beings. In this state the light of the truth is
gradually kindled within him, and he experiences a feeling
of internal satisfaction and pleasure superior to any sensual
enjoyment. This state is internal devotion, through know
ledge, to the Supreme Being, and a steady continuance in it
concludes with final emancipation. Its chief requirement is

• the renuntiation of the actions of every-day life, and absti
nence even from every kind of action. Action, according to
this school, was always followed with consequences more or
lees disagreeable; action was always imperfect, and, therefore,
in the way of perfection; action distracted the thoughts, and
was therefore opposed to contemplation. Lastly, action was
incited by the three qualities, which it was the object of the
devotee to combat and subdue, and for these reasons action
was to be avoided.

In replying to these arguments, our author admits the
excellence of 8aflnyasa, or renuntiation, but explains it in a
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very different manner. Action. he says. is only attended
with consequences when the agent has any interest or motive
whatBoeveZ' in what he does. Performed simply as a duty.
or as a necessity in supporting life. it is attended with no
consequences which can affect the 80ul or hinder its emanci
pation. It is true that action is incited by the three qualities.
but the devotee should mther attack those qualities them
eelves in their influence on his heart, by walling his heart
and senses against them, than seek to annul their power by
restraining their results. Again, he admits the power of
perfec~on in knowledge to obtain emancipation, but he
would substitute for it a state of·mind and heart 80 devoted
to the Supreme Being that all actions of this life will be
performed as 80 many sacrifices to that Being. he being their
motive and always present in the mind of their agent. The
Karmagoga. therefore, which he would teach, requires no
actual retirement from the world, but, on the contmry, the
full performance of that earthly calling to whioh we may
chance to be bom. He asserts that the two schools virtually
ieach the ~me dogma, viz. Renuntiation. This, however,
is understood by Patanjali as the actual physical retiremenii
from the world, and abandonment of worldly actions and
duties; while our author would explain it as the mom! re
tirement from the influences of this world and the abandon
ment of all worldly interests and anxieties. Actions mOBt
still be performed, but they are just as much renounced if
performed as a duty and a sacrifice, without any self-interest
or worldly motive, as they would be if altogether rejected.
Again, this view of renuntiation is supported by the fallacy
of the other, since the actual physical abstinence from action
cannot be fully carried out in this life. However much we
may absiiain from the performance of actions, the corporeal
routine action of We must still continue. The limbs must
still be moved, the heart still beat and the blood circulate ;
we must still eat and drink, and however simpl~ this food
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may be-be it the mere leaves off the ground, which formed
the dainties of some austere anchoretB--we must still employ
action to obtain it. Thus, as long as life continues, action,
however slight, continues also, and the total abstinence from
it is, therefore, an impossibility. Nor is the mere abstinence
from action real renuntiation. If a man could even acquire
complete inaction, he would not be a true renouncer if he
did not also restrain the desires of his heart, and all worldly
thoughts. The mere restraint of the senses is worth nothing,
unless accompanied by a corresponding restraint of the heart;
and if the latter be fully accomplished, the action of the
senBeB will do but little hahn, if any, since it will have no
influence on the heart, and cannot therefore reach the soul
(ch. v. shls. 4-9).

The doctrines of the two schools may, therefore, be thus
epitomised. The In{mayoga, or school of Patanjali, enjoins
the avoidance of temptation. The Karmayoga, or school of
the Bhagavad-Gita, enjoins the combating of temptation.
Both teach that the world is evil, and that its influence,
which tends to obstruct devotion, must be destr,oyed. The
one says, 'Avoid the world;' the other more courageously bids
us meet it with a well-armed faith and a well-fortified heart.
The difference between them is the same as that between the
monk and the priest of modem days, and our author has
justly appreciated the superiority of the latter.

The method of combating the influence of the world, put for-
. ward by the Bhagavad-Glta, in place of asceticism, is simple,
if not easy. It consists in destroying all attachment to it.
When this is done, our actions are no longer prompted by
interested motives, but performed as a duty or a sacrifice,
with the Supreme Being ever before our eyes. But this at
tachment to the world can only be conquered by subjection
of the heart, which is, of course, its seat. . The affections of
the heart are, however, received from without. The heart
naturally dislikes that which does not please it, and affects
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that which does please it; but the perception of such ex
ternal objects as please or displease is acquired through the
medium of the senses, which connect the internal man with
external matter. Patanjali, therefore, would annul their
influence on the heart by removing them from the objects
which are likely to please or displease it most. Our author,
on the other hand, would allow their influence to continue,
but would subject the heart so completely, as to make it of
no effect. This subjection is accomplished by devotion. Mau
must be resolute and firm. He must keep the one object of
final emancipation ever before him, and while he restrains
his thoughts from all worldly and external objects, medi
tating only on the Supreme Being, he must, by the power of
the soul over the body, and by the strength of his own
will, prevent his heart from experiencing either affection
or aversion towards the objects of which it receives impres
sions through the senses. Passion of every kind is the gate
of destruction, and must, therefore, be subdued. One object
of desire alone is allowed to the heart, and this is final
emancipation. One thing alone must be loved; one thing
alone attentively thought upon, and this is the Supreme
Being. Complete equanimity, complete indifference to pain
or pleasure, love or hate, to all worldly matters, must be
acquired before this devotion to the Supreme One can. be
steadily fixed in the heart. In every action of life, that
Being alone must be uppermost in our thoughts. We must
remember that the action performed is not done for our own
sakes, with any interested motive, but as an offering of love
and duty to the Supreme Being, in purity and equality of
heart.

In this, at least, there is no fanaticism, as there may be
in the asceticism taught by Patanjali. This is, at least, a
sensible and religious doctrine; and if we add to it faith and
love, will be even a Christian doctrine. And would that in
the present selfish age, and this northern active clime, it
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could be applied and suooessfully carried out by Christians,
as we call ourselves I It is the teaching of our Saviour
when he bids us hate father and mother, and take up the

• CI'088, and when he points to the lily of the field, which toils
and spins not, but puts faith in its Creator to give it nourish
ment. We, too, should have our final emancipation, our
salvation ever as our only desire, and our Supreme Being
80 far superior, so far more loveable than the imperfect deity
of the Hindu philosopher-ever 88 our chief object of love.
We, too, should do our duty in this world without sel£
interest and attachment, and morally renounce the world in
the rejection of all interest in it. The great outcry against
this doctrine is, that it is unnatural Nature bids us take an
interest in the world. Nature fills us with emulation and
ambition. It is natural to love advancement, prosperity,
increase of wealth. It is natural to depend on ourselves
alone, and not to put much faith in the promises of God,
who will not help us, if we do not help ourselves. All this,
it is true, is natural. But it is natural to sin, and very un
natural to act uprightly; and the want of nature is no
groundfur~usatiooofourdootrin~

But we must not be carned away by enthusiasm at the
apparent Christianity of the· dootrines of our philosopher.
We must not forget how much of the genuine Brahman lies
beneath this upper coating, nor arrogate for him more than
the praise due to a clever reformer and a wise ethical philo
sopher. Had our author had more courage, had his policy
been less coociliatcry, had he sought to establish the theories
of which he dreamed, independent of the rank systems to
which he conceded 80 much, the results of his teaching might
have been different. We say might, for 88 well strive to
wash the Ethiopian white, 88 to convert the native of the
north and centre of India from the belief which the climate,
aided by the continual teaching of master minds through
long ages, has planted deeply in his bosom. The Bhagavad-
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Git8. obtained an exalted reputation in India, but its doc
trines, like those of the VOOas, were applied as its students
listed. The resignation, the indifference, the inertness, and
the fatalism of the Hindu still remained, as it will remain
for ages, and the banks of the Ganges will never be crowded
by a Christian population till the doctrines taught be enslaved
to the character of the audience.

One thing may, however, be said for the strange nation
among whom these doctrines are still clliIleminated. In no
country, under no olimate in the world, haa religious feeling,
in whatever shape, been 80 firm and constant in the hearts ot
all c1asBee as in India. No nation, no people under ilie sun,
has had the future after death 80 constantly before their
minds, haa been so little wedded to this life, and 80 intent on
their emancipation from it. This would seem to be a fine
groundwork for the etemal teaching of the Sacred Book;
but the climate which has effected this, haa also nourished
and 8U8tained the mysticism and the fatalism of Brahmanism
and its Danhanas; and the award that looks 80 green and
tempting to the eye, covers a mo1'888, in which the pure
doctrines of the G~pel would sink to be swamped.



REMARKS ON THE BRAGAVAD-GlTA.

THE great drawback in speaking of Hindu literature, is the
complete absence of any chronological data. The nations
which chronicle their own existence, and hand to posterity
the history of their glories, are those over which some vain
glorious dynasty has ruled, who delighted to display their
splendour to the eyes of the future as well as to those of the
present. India has been always more or less governed by a.
hierarchy, and it was not till the minor states gradually
melted together into a northern empire, in the first centuries
of our own era, that any history was composed, or any dates
given. The epics of the earlier ages were only partially
chronicles. We know that Sutas, or bards, were attached
to each tribe or principal family, and that their hereditary
office was to preserve and recite to their masters the glories
of their ancestors. But the very fact of their being also
charioteers would seem to indicate that these recitals were
originally made at the moment of battle, in order to inspire
courage in the followers of the chieftains, and certainly no
a.rchives, but vague tradition thus handed from father to son,
were ever preserved.

When the power of the priesthood was somewhat broken
by the prevalence of Buddhism, the kingly caste gained
strength and vitality. Literature flourished, and scholars
and a.rchmologists sprang up, who preferred to examine the
work of their predecessors to risking any novelties of their
own. Hence arose the first enquiry into the past, and dates
were given to every work that had been hitherto composed.
But since the language of these was no longer the vernacular,
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since nothing could be really known of the true dates, and
since their authority was respected, and the superiority of
their contents acknowledged, the dates given by the natives
to most works were purely fictitious, and as remote 88 p0s

sible. Among others which received this distinction was the
Bhagavad-GitB, whose conciliatory doctrines, receivable by
all classes of belief, met on all sides with a welcome. No
actual numerical date was stated for it, but it W88'unhesi
tatingly attributed to the same personage who is said to have
compiled the Ved88, and composed most of the PuriQaB.
The slight knowledge of Indian history, which has been
gathered from Indian literature, and the strong internal
evidence of the language, enable us to interpose at least
some nine or ten centuries between the sacred text-books
and our poem, and some five or six, at least, between our
poem and the PuriQ88. This would give to the Vyasa the
unwonted longevity of fifteen centuries, which not even
Brahmanical scholiBBts care to allow him.

In the 'Index' it may be seen that the Vyasa, Kri~hJ;la

Dwaipayana, to whom the V0088 are attributed, is rather a
mythological than an historical personage; and, if, by the
side of this it be remembered that the modesty of the real
author at an age when truth would be sacrificed to effect,
might prompt him to attribute the composition of his own
work to so celebrated a writer, we shall not be surprised. to
find that Sanjaya (ch. xviii. shl. 75) refers his knowledge of
what he relates to the favour of the Vyasa. This, however,
is no admission that the work was his composition; and
when we finally call to mind that it was intended by its
author to be considered 88 an episode in the Mahabhirata,
which was also attributed to the same compiler, we shall
understand his silence 88 to his own name, and resign our
selves to consider the authorship of the finest specimen of
Hindu literature 88108t in oblivion for ever.

Not so however its date. We have already shown to what
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period its doctrine. should refer it; we have already approxi
mated its date between one oentury before and three after
Christ, and by this we feel inclined to abide. The character
of the Bhagavad-Gfta as a literary composition, obliges us to
place it at the prime age of Sanskrit literature. This age
&eeIWl to have been that of the drama. Kalidaaa. and our
author must have been bred in the same eohool of civiliza
tion, and nurtured in the same lap of national taste. It is
quite possible that our poet may have moved among those
great minds, those philO8Ophers and men of soience, those
poets, dramatists, and wits, who thronged, as we know,
round the throne of VikramMitya,I a8 bright planets round
a brighter sun.

There is no doubt that our author, whateTer his name, age,

or birthplace, was more of a philosopher than a poet; 8till
his work contains much that deeervee the title of poetry,
even according to our more delicate ideas. Though it is
in form rather a dialogue than a narration, the author has
succeeded in giving some portraiture of character in the
personages he introduces. We may instance the delicacy,
generosity, and almost womanly tenderness of Arjuna (e.g.
in ch. i. 8bl. 23), the ambition and odium in Duryodhana,
the ferocity of Bhfma, and the myaterious confidence of
Kri~hJ}.a. Nor is the bosom friendship of the two principal
speakers ill described, still less the delicate fears of Arjuna
lest he should have offended his friend by his former famili
arity, when he discovers in him the One Almighty Being
(ch. xi. shls. 41, 42).

The Bhagavad-Glta has been called an episode of the
Mahabharata, and some of the MBS. insert it in its proper
place in that poem. It must not, however, be imagined for
a moment that it has any further connection with it. The

1 Thil emperor is supwsed to have ftourished about 66 B.O., and nine men of
genial and learning, incfuding Kfllidfula, the poet, and Am~ha, the lexico.
graph, are called the pearla that adorned his court at Ujjayinl, the modern Oujein.
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Mahabharata, as 'all studeniB of Sanslqit well know, is the
great epic of India, which, from its popularity and extent,
would seem to correspond with the Iliad among the Greeks.
The theme of the whole work is a certain war which was
carried on between two branches of one tribe, the descend
ants of Kuru, for the sovereignty of Hastinapura, commonly
suppoeed to be the same as the m£ern Delhi. The elder
branch is called by the general name of the whole tribe,
Kurus; the younger ~ by the patronymic from P~u,

the father of its five principal leaders.
This war between the Kurus and Plu;19avas occupies about

twenty thousand shlokas, or a quarter of the whole work, as
we now po8Ie88 it. The rest is filled with episodes and
legends, chiefly didactic, of a much later date, inserted, from
time· to time, by authors who wished to give the authority of
antiquity to their teaching. The whole forms a collection
of the traditions of the early history of the Xryan people
during their first settlement in India. The plan of inserting
didactic and other works into the old and well-known epics
of earlier ages was very common when civilization and
literature had progressed to such a point that a Jesuitical
fiction was a matter of small account. ThUll the story of Nala
is considered as an episode of the Mahabharata, that of Vish
wamitra and the Raghu-Vansha of the Ramay8J1.8, and these,
and many others, are all of later date, perhaps, by some
centuries, than the original works. Some ingenuity is,
however, always employed by the authors of these episodes
in adapting them to the peculiar passage of the greater
works to which they are to be tacked on, and accordingly
we find the first chapter of our poem occupied exclusively
with narrative, which savours very strongly of the epic. In
order to understand the allusions there made, a knowledge is
requisite of the preceding history of the tribe, which will
now be given as follows.

Of the name Kuru we know but little, but that little is
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sufficient to prove that it is one of great importance. We
have no means of deriving it from any Sanskrit root, nor ~a8
it, like too many of the old Indian names, the appearance. of
being explanatory of the peculiarities of the person or persons
whom it designates. It is, therefore, in all probability, a.

name of considerable antiquity, brought by the Xryan race
from their first seat in tJentral Asia. Its use in Sanskrit is
fourfold. It is the name of the northern quarter, or DWlpa,
of the world, and is described as lying between the most
northem range of snowy mountains and the polar sea. It is,
further, the name of the most northern of the nine Varsha8
of the known world. Among the long genealogies of the
tribe itself, it is found as the name of an ancient king, to
whom the foundation of the tribe is attributed. Lastly, it
designates an Kryan tribe of sufficient importance to disturb
the whole of northern India with its factions, and to make
its battles the theme of the longest epic of olden time.

Viewing these facts together, we should be inclined to
draw the conclusion that the name was originally that of a
race inhabiting Central Asia, beyond the Him81aya, who emi
grated with other races into the north-west of the Peninsula,
and with them formed the great people who styled themselves
unitedly A'rya, or the Noble, to distinguish them from the
aborigines whom they subdued, and on whose territories they
eventually settled. These Kryans are the people who brought
Brahmanism and the Sanskrit tongue into India, and whom
etymologists and antiquaries know to be of the same blood
and origin as the races which people the whole of Persia,
and almost all the continent of Europe, in short, the Indo
Germanic or Indo-Scythic class.

At the time when the plot of the Mah8.bh8.rata was
enacted, this tribe was situated in the plain of the Doab,
and their particular region, lying between the Jumna and
Suraooty rivem, was called Kurukl}hetra, or the plain of the
Kurus. The capital of this country was Hastinapura, and
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here reigned, at a period of which we cannot give the exact
date, a king named Vichitravirya. He was the son of
Shantanu and Satyavati j and Bhi~hma and Kri~hJ}.a Dwai
payana, the Vyasa, were his half-brothers j the former being
his father's, the latter his mother's son. He married two
sisters, AmbB and Ambalika, but. dying shortly after his
marriage from excessive connubial rites, he left no progeny j

and his half-brother, the Vy8.sa, instigated by divine com
mand, married his widows, and begot two sons, Dhritar~h~ra
and pa.J}.~u. The former had one hundred sons, the eldest of
whom was Duryodhana. The latter married firstly Pritha,
or Kuntl, the daughter of Shura, and secondly MRdri. The
children of these wives were the five paJ}.~ava princes; but
as their mortal father had been cursed by a deer while
hunting to be childless all his life, these children were
mystically begotten by different deities. Thus Yudhi~h~hira,

Bhima, and Arjuna, were the sons of Pritha, by Dharma,
Vayu, and Indra, respectively. Nakula was the son of
M8.dri, by N8.satya the elder, and Sahadeva, by. Dasra the
younger, of the twin Ashwinau, the physicians of the gods.
This story would seem to be a fiction, invented to give a
divine origin to the five heroes of the poem: but, however
this may be, Duryodhana and his brothers are the leaders of
the Kuru, or elder branch of the tribe j and the five paJ}.~va

princes those of the paJ}.~ava, or younger branch.
Dhritar~h~ra was blind, but although thus incapacitated

for governing, he retained the throne, while his son Duryo
dhana really directed the affairs of the State. The latter
seems to have been the type of an ambitious and contentious
intriguer, and among other things, he prevailed on his father
to banish his cousins, the paJ}.~ava princes, from the country.
Moor long wanderings and varied hardships, these princes col
lected their friends around them, formed by the help of many
neighbouring kings a vast army, and prepared to attack their
unjust oppressor, who had, in like manner, assembled his forces.

The hostile armies meet on the plain of the Kurus.
8
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Bhi~hma, the half-brother of Vichitravfrya, being the oldest
warrior among them, has the command of the Kuru faction;
Bhfma, the second son of PaJ;l~u, noted for his strength and
prowess, is the general of the ot.her party. The scene of our
poem now opens, and remains throughout the same,-the
field of battle. In order to introduce to the reader the names
of the principal chieftains in each army, Duryodhana is made
to approach DroJ;la, his military preceptor, and name them
one by one. The challenge is then suddenly given by
Bhf~hma, the Kuru general, by blowing his conch; and he is
seconded by all his followers. It is returned by AJjuna, who
is in the same chariot with the god Kri~hJ;la, who, in com
p8ll8ion for the persecution he suffered, had become his in
timate friend, and was now acting the part of a charioteer to
him. He is followed by all the generals of the paJ}.9.avas.
The fight then begins with a volley of arrows from both
sides; but when AJjuna perceives it, he begs K~hJ;l& to draw
up the chariot in the space between the two armies, while he
examines the lines of the enemy. The god does so, and pointe
out in those lines the numerous relatives of his friend. Arjuna
is horror-struck at the idea of committing fratricide by slay
ing his near relations, and throws down his bow and arrow,
declaring that he would rather be killed without defend
ing himself, than fight against them. Kri~hJ;la replies with
the arguments which form the didactic and philosophical
doctrines of the work, and endeavours to persuade him that
he is mistaken in forming such a resolution. AJjuna is
eventually over-ruled. The fight goes on, and the paJ;l9.avas
defeat their opponents with most complete victory.

Such is the plot by which the ideas and doctrines of one
age are woven in with those of a far earlier one, and we
cannot deny at least the ingenuity and perhaps too the
elegance with which the undertaking is carried out.

This brief explanation will suffice to make the reader at
home in the study of the poem, and we therefore leave him
at once to its perusal.
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CHAPTER THE FIRST.

OM!l

DH~ITARAf;lH'FRA SPOKB.

What did my followers and those of Pa~~u do, when as
sembled for the purpose of fighting on the sacred plain,s the
plain of Kuru,8 Sanjaya?

I This WlI!l the mystic monosyllable with which all the hymns of the Vedll8, and
afterwards all works which treated of theology, were commenced. It is composed
of the three letters a. "' and m; the a and v combining to form the di{lhthong o.
The Hind6s look upon it as a vocal representation of the Supreme BelDg. in his
simple character of Creator, Preserver, and Destroyer of the universe. Thus, the
a is said to represent Vi~lu;J.u, the preserver j the v, Shiva, the destroyer; and the
IN, Brahmfl, the creator. A more probable origin is, that it is composed of the
inilialll of the three personifications of the triad of elements. which is a much
more ancieut trinity than that of Brahmfl, Vi~hJ;lu, and Shiva. The /I would then
represent Agni, or fire; the v VaruJ;la, water; and the '" ~larut, wind or air. The
reverence attached to this monosyllable may be inferred from the fdot that some
transcribers of MSS. have been afraid to write the awful word itself, and haTe
substituted some other. See Wilson's 'Vi,hJ;lu Purrma,' p. 273, note 4.

I The name of a flat region situate in the Doab, the strip of land between the
Indus, the Ganges, and the HimaIaya range. It lies between the rivers Yamun6.
(Jumna) and Sarasvatl (Sursooty), and comprises, according to Manu (ii. 19), the
districts of Kurnkshetra, of the M'atsyas, the P6.nch6.las, and the Shl1rasenakas,
It is there called the country of the Brahmarshis. The Sarasvatl (Sursooty) is an
insignificant stream flowing throngh Sirhind, between the Yamun6. and the
Shatadrn, It eTentually loses itself in the sand of the desert, and is, on that
account, fabled hy the Hindl1s to flow underground into the ocean. It is held,
however, as one of the most sacred streama of India. Lassen (Indisohe Alter_
thumskunde, vol. i. p. 123) calls the Doab the Belgium of India. It is the
pteway of the peninsula, where the eastern and western racee have always met
1U battle. Here, in later dap, was fought the battle of Paniput; and here was
laid the scene of that war whIch transferred the sovereignty of middle India from
the Kurns to the P6.J;I!Javas. As it was the gate of India, so does it in all
probability derive its sacred name from being the first seat of the Aryan race,
whence it worked its way from the Indus to the Ganp;es. and from being retained
in their memory with all the respect due to a fatherland.

3 A part of Dharmakshetra, the flat plain around Delhi, which city is often
identified with Hastinf1.pura, the capital of Kurukshetra, and the seat of the
government of Dhritarfl,htra, and of his son Duryodhaua.
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SAN.TAYA SPOKB.

When king Duryodhana beheld the army of the paJ}.g.avaa
drawn up in order,' he then approached. his preceptor,5 and
spoke these words. 'Behold, 0 preceptor! this huge army of
the sons of paJ}.~u, drawn up by thy clever pupil, the son of
Drupada.8 In it are warriors with huge bows, equal to Bhfma
and Arjuna in battle, (namely) Yuyudhana and Vira\a, and
Drupada on his great car; Dhr4lhtaketu, Chekitana, and the
valiant king of Kashi;7 Purujit and Kuntibhoja and Shaivya,
chief of men; and Yudhamanyu the strong, and Uttamaujas
the brave, the son of Subhadra,8 and all the sons of Draupadl}
too, in their huge chariots. But remark those, who are the
most distinguished. amongst us, the leaders of my army, 0
best of BrahmsJ}.8! 10 I will name them to thee, that thou
mayst know them.

'There are thyself,1l and Bhl~hma, and KarJ}.a, and Kripa,
victorious in battle, Ashwatth8man, and VikarJ}.a, and Sau
madatti too, and many other heroes, who risk their lives for
my sake, armed with divers weapons, all experienced in war.
This army of mine, which is commanded by Bhi~hma,lI is not

, Be careful to derive f1Yiulha from f7i + ilh, not from til +tid.
6 Drot).a, who waa the military instructor of many warriors of both parties.

though himself bY' birth a Brflhmat).. Note that ddldTfla is used for a preceptor
in general, whether in religious or profane sciences j gllNl for one in the
former only.

6 Dhri~h~yumna, the elder son of Drnpada.
7 Kflshi or V~( is the modern Benares.
8 Abhimanyu, the son of Arjuna and Subhadrl, the sister of Krifht).&, from

whom he is also called Saubhadra.
8 Draupadl, otherwise called KrifhJ;lfl or Pflnchflll, waa dalljthter of Drupada,

and wife of each of the five sous of Pfll;u;lu. Her son by Yudhi~htbira waa
Prativiudbya, by Bhlma S6taaoma or Shrntaaoma, by AlJuua Shrutakirti, by
Naknla Shatllnlka, and by Sahadeva Shrutasena.

10 Lit., 'Twice-born,' which waa a title given especially to BrflhmaJ;lll, and
generally to Kshatriyaa and Vsishyaa, all of whom were considered to be
spiritually born again when invested at the age of maturity with the aacriflcial
thread. By this ceremony the Aryan race W!U distinguished from the aborigines.

II Bhafldn is a word of respect, often used for the second person, and equivalent
to 'your houolll',' , your worship,' etc.

12 Bhl~hma, the great step-uncle of Duryodhana and bis cousins, received the
command of the former's army, from being the oldest of all the warriors, and the
most renowned.
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sufficient j but that army of theirs, commanded by Bbima, is
sufficient. And do you, even all of you, drawn up in all the
ranks of the army, according to your grades, attend even to
Bhi~hma:

Then, in order to encourage bim,13 the ardent old ancestor
of the Kurus l 4. blew his trumpet,15 BOunding loud as the roar
of a lion. Then, on a sudden, trumpets, kettle-drums,
cymbals, drums, and horns were sounded. That noise grew
to an uproar. And standing on a huge car drawn by white
horses, the slayer of Madhu 16 and the ~on of PaJ;lqu17 blew
their celestial trumpets. Kri~hI).a 18 (blew his horn called)

18 Dnryodhana, who had just complained that his amfy was inBufficient to cope
with the enemy.

11 Bhl.,hma.

16 Lit., 'Conch-shell,' which WlIII used as a war-trumpet, and reoeiTed a 'nom
de-guerra' from its owner.

18 Kri,ln;1a.-See I~, under 'Madhu.'
17 Arjuna. ~hJ;la and Arjuna were in the same chariot, the former acting

for the time as A!juna's .uta or charioteer.
IS In shloka 24, this name recurs coupled with a similar one, Gu4.flkesha,

applied to Ari.una. A twofold method of trauslating them is open to each; and as
the difficulty In deciding which to choose through,out our poem is great, I haTe
preferred to lea1'e them alone. The grammariaus derive Hrifhikuha from
lIri1Mka, 'a sense,' and "ha, 'lord,'-'the lord ofthe senses,' a name applicable to
Kri,hJ;la, when looked on in a philosophical point of view, as identical with
the Snpreme Spirit. Gutjdkuha they derive from ,utjdka, 'sleep,' and "ha,
, lord,'-' the lord of sleep.' The objection to both is that the words hri,Mka and
gtuldka occur nowhere but in the grammarians' writings. and are justly BU8p8Cted
of being coined by them. Again, D9wever appropriate the first epithet may be to
Kri,hJ;la, we know no good reason why the second should be applied to Arjuna.
Schlegel has sought another derivation. He considers the second part of each
word to be kuha, 'hair:' and hri,M to be an elongated form derived from hri,,,,
, to be rough,' while gtu/d means the Euphorbia plant. He would therefore
render the first word' with upraised or tumed-ul' liair,' the second 'with hair
twisted, or matted like the leaves of the Euphorblll;' and he considers the first
~i~het duly supported by that of k"halla, • bairy,' so constantly applied to
Kri,hJ;l.a.The difficulty lies in the want of authority for the first, and the
Birained nature of the second, derivation. Bumouf, whose opinion must always
have great weight, says, in the preface to his translation of the 'Bhflgavata
Purfu}&,' vol. i. p. 168, that as the derivations giTo8h by the grammarians and by
the translators are equally unsatisfactory, we shou.ld make the best of them, while
waiting for better; and he proposes that the meaning attributed to these words by
the grammarians should be retained in works of a metaphysical or philO6OJlbical
nature, such as the PurAJ;IIlS j that of the translators, In works of an epl8 and
historical character. Since the' Bhagavad-Gitfl ' may side with the former in ita
oontents, and with the latter in its form &8 an episode of the 'Mabflbhflrata,' we
prefer to leave these epithets untranalated.
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Panchajanya ; III the Despiser of Wealth 17 blew 'the Gift of
the Gods' j he of dreadful deeds and wolfish entrails iO blew a
great trumpet called PaUJ;u~.rajlll king Yudh~h~hira, the BOn
of Kuntl, blew 'the Eternal Victory'; Nakula and Sahadeva
blew 'the Sweet-toned' and the 'Blooming-with-jewels.' The
king of Kashi, renowned for the excellence of his bow, and
Shika~~in in his huge chariot, Dhri~h~yumna, and Virata
and SRtyaki, unconquered by his foes; and Drupada and the
sons of Draupadi, altogether, 0 king of earth! and the
strong-armed BOn of Subhadra, each severally blew their
trumpets. That noise lacerated the hearts of the BOns of
Dhritar~h~ra, an uproar reBOunding both through heaven
and earth. Now when .Arjuna lll beheld the Dh8rtar~htrasllll

drawn up, and that the flying of arrows had commenced, he
raised his bow, and then addreBBed these words, 0 king of
earth I to Kri~hJ,la.

'Draw up my chariot, 0 Eternal One! between the two
armies, that I may examine these men drawn up and
anxious for battle, (and see) with whom I have to fight in
the strife of war. I perceive that those who are assembled
here are about to fight, from a wish by BO doing to do a
favour to the evil-minded BOn of Dhritar~htra.'23

SANJAYA SPOKE.

Kri~h~ 18 being thus addressed by .Arjuna,18 0 Bharata I
drew up that best of chariots between the two armies; and

11 Hade of the bonllll of the giant Panchajana.-See IJIlkz.
10 Bhlma. The first e'pithet is a play on hiB name, which meaDll 'dreadful'; the

second denotllll his ferocIOUS and implacable dispOBition.
II LiL, • He whoae Btandard ill an ape.' It IleemB to have been the cu.tom to

carry lOme denee as a war.eDBign on the chariot.

.. LiL, The BODS of Dhritarl4htra, Duryodhana and his brothers; but here put
generally for themBelves and their followers, the whole Kuru party.

n Duryodhana. By thil Arjuna, whale character is drawn throughout l1li one
of almost feminine delicacy of feeling and noble generosity, wiIIhOl to exculpate
the rest of the KuruB from the charge of cruelty towards their relations, and
to throw all the blame on the odioUB Duryodhana.

..
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before Bhi~hma and DroJ}.a and all the kings of the earth,
he said:

•Behold, 0 king! these Kurus here assembled.' Standing
there, the king beheld fathers and grandfathers, preceptors
and maternal uncles, brothers, sons, grandsons, and friends,
fathers-in-law and acquaintances,~ in both of the armies.
Gazing on all these relations drawn up (in battle array), the
son of Kunti,2:I moved by extreme compassion, spoke with
sadness, as follows:

ARJUNA SPOKE.

•Now that I have beheld this kindred standing here near
together for the purpose of fighting, my limbs give way, and
my face is dried up 116 (of the blood in my veins), and tremor
is produced throughout my body, and my hair stands on end.
My bow, G6.J}.Qiva,81 slips from my hand, and my skin, too,
burns (with fever). Nor am I able to remain upright, and
my mind is, as it were, whirling round. And I perceive
adverse omens,iS 0 hairy one! Nor do I foresee anything
better, even when I shall have slain these relations in battle.
I seek not victory, ~hJ1.a, nor a kingdom, n6r pleasures.
What should we do with a kingdom, Govinda? What with
enjoyments, or with life itself, (if we slew these relatives) P

26 Here, and at shl. 34, relations of every kind are mentionoo, to give more
efi'ect to Arjnna's feelings, but those of which we know are comparatively few.
Bhl~hma, as grtlllt-nncle to both Kurus and P{qi~avas, may be placed among the
grandfathers. Dhritarr...h~ was nncle to the sons of PiI;I~u, Drupada their
father-in-law, and Dhri~htadyumna, hiB son, their brother-in·law. Lastly,~
was half-brother to Arjnna. Moreover the principal actors in each party were
consins.

t6 Arjuna.-Bee Indn.
141 ThiB is quite an Indian mode of depicting horror. We florid Europeans

would say, 'My face grows pale;' but the swarthy Hindd, not.MtI{/ the effect on
aoconnt of biB colour, has recourse to the f~lin!l of the blood rnshing back from
the surface, and leaving the face dry and b1oodless.

1'7 GiI;Ir,l1va is the name of the miraculons bow which Arjuna received as a gift
from Indra.

18 This may be taken literally, as birds, etc., actnally passing before AJiuna's
eyes; or, f1~T8ly, as referring to biB fears for the eTent of the battle. 1 con.
fess the context immediately following favours the latter acceptation: the
scholiasta throw no light on tho matter.
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Those very men-on whose account 29 we might desire a I
kingdom, enjoyments, or pleasures-are assembled for battle,
having given up their livee and riches. Teachers, fathers,
and even SODS, and grandfathers, uncles, fathers-in-law,
grandsons, brothers-in-law, with connections also-these I
would not wish to slay, though I were slain myself,30 0 killer
of Madhu!-not even for the sake of the sovereignty of the
triple world,31 how much less for that of this earth! When
we had killed the Dh8.rtara~h~ras, what pleasure should we
have, 0 thou who art prayed to by mortals? lIS We should
incur a crime were we to put to death these villains.33

Therefore we are not right to kill the Dh8.rtara~h~ras, our
own relations, for how could we be happy, after killing our
own kindred, 0 slayer of Madhu P

( Even if they whose reason is obscured by covetousness do
not perceive the crime committed in destroying their own (
tribe, nor a sin in the oppression of their friends, should we
not know how to recoil from such a sin-we, who do look

\

upon the slaughter of one's tribe as a crime, 0 thou who art
supplicated by mortals P In the destruction of a tribe, the
eternal institutions (laws) of the tribe are destroyed. These
laws being destroyed, lawlessness prevails throughout the
whole tribe. From the existence of lawlessness the women
of the tribe become corrupted, Kri~hI.1a; and when the women
are corrupted, 0 son of Vri~hJ.1i I confusion of caste takes

I' Since he deema theee pleasures only enj oyable when surrounded and partaken
by relations.

30 Though my life depended on it.

31 Earth. the firmament and heaven, the last including also the regions of the
demons. The 8Overei~tyof this triple world was Vi~hJ;lu's, he having gained it
by artifice from Bali, ill the form of a tiny dwarf. See IntkiIC under' Vi,h\lu.'

31 The first meanin~ of the root ard is 'to trouble,' from which the gram_
marisns, followed by Bopp, have translated this word' the troubler of (bad) men.'

33 This word is explained as comprising six species of villains, viz. incendiaries,
poisoners, cut-throats, stealers of property, robbers of one's land, or one's wife, all
of which pleasant and friendly part~ hail been, according to Shridarasv(mun, the
8choliast, filled by the Kurus against the PS\l9avas.

J
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/

place.M Confusion of caste is (a gate) to hell 56 both for the
destroyers of the tribe, and for the tribe itself. For their
fathers are deprived of the rites of funeral-cakes and libations
of water, and thus fall (from heaven).88 By the crimes of
the destroyers of a tribe, and by those who cause confusion of
caste,3'7 the eternal institutions of caste and tribe ll8 are sub-

H The women, for instance, whoee hnabands, friends, or relations, have been all
.lain in battle, no longer restrained by law, seek hnabands among other and lower
castes or tribes, causing' a mixture of blood, which many natioDs at all ages haTe
regarded as a moat senons evil; but particularly those who-like the Aryans, the
Jews and the Scotch-were at first surrounded by foreigners very different to
themselves, and thna preeerved the diatinction and genea10gillll of their rBCllII more
effectively than any other.

36 A distinction is to be made between Narab and PIlt(I.1a, at least according
to the Purfu}as. In them Nareka only ia the place of punishment for mortals,
Pa~1lla beinl!' the region immediately below the earth, which is inhabited by all
the 'oppo81tion' of the Hindfl Pantheon, the Daityas, Dllnavas, Yablw,
Nflgas, etc. It is divided into seven regions, placed one below the other; and if
we may credit the account of the Muni N6rada, who, like Orpheus, went down to
the regions below, the evil genii take great care to provide moat comfortably for
their bodily and sensnal enjoyments. and make their habitation far more attractive
than the cold virtue of Swarga. Thns the daug'hters of the demons wander abont
lavish of their fascinations; the ann ahines for hght, and not for heat; the demons
themselves revel on excellent dinners and the beat cellars, attended by bands
of music and tbe songs of the Koi1 (0uculv8 I,uliClU), the nightingale of India
(see Wilson's 'Vi,h~u Pur~a,' p. 204). Naraka is a very different place. It is
said to consist of twenty-eight, and sometimes of many more divisions, each more
terrible than the last, and allotted to the punishment of different crimes. For a
description, see 'Vi,hl}u Pur1u;la,' p. 207.

36 In bringing forward these and other melancholy superatitions of BrIlhmanism
in the mouth of Aljuna, we are Bot to suppose that our poet-though as much
BrflhmaJ;l as philosopher in many unimportant pointe of belief- himself received
and approTed of them. The present is one of those de,p1orable perversions of
common sense which make the happiness, and even IllIlvatilln of the dead, depend
on the practice of the liTing, and which are fOllDd in JDany churchBB where the
hierarchy have had recourse even to menaces, to enforce their injunctions on an
ignorant and superstitious populace. For a full account of the ceremoniBB here
alluded to we must refer tIle reader to Colebrooke'8 'Essap,' vol. i. p. 187, etc.,
and vol. ii. p. 363; and to the' Asiatic Researches,' vol. VIi. p. 246. It is only
necessary here to state that Ihe Shrli.ddha was a funeral ceremony performed at
different periods by the neareat relatives of the deceased, and for fathers, grand
fathers, and great-grandfathers. It consisted in offering libation8 of pure water,
and of PiI}.;!as (balls of meat or rice mixed with curds). The latter were offered
fer dead relativBB generally, once a month at the new moon; or for one who had
jnst died, dnrin!!, the ten days of mourning, one on the first, two on the aeoond,
~ree on the thIrd day, and 80 on. The former were included in the daily duties
of the honseholder. The neglect of their ~rformance would cause the dead
to quit their residence in heaTen, and be pl'BClpitated into Narake. See Manu, iii.
12~280 ; and Ylljnavaikya, i. 217-226, and 249-267.

37 The women who marry men of other castes.
18 The scholiast explains jdti IIy ,1""''', 'cllBte,' kula being rather 'family' or

, tribe.'
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versed. We have learnt (from sacred writ) that a 8OjOurnai

in hell necessarily awaits the men who subvert the institutions
of their tribe, 0 Kri~hl}al Alas I we have determined to
commit a great crime, since, from the desire of sovereignty
and pleasures, we are prepared to slay our own kin. Better
were it for me, if the Dh8.r~h~ras, being armed, would
slay me, harmleBll and unresisting, in the fight.'

SANJAYA SPOKK.

Having thus spoken in the midst of the battle, .A.rjuoa,
whose heart was troubled with grief, let fall his bow and
arrow, and sat down on the bench of the chariot.

Thus in the Upani~hads, called the holy Bhagavad-Glta,
in the science of the Supreme Spirit, in the book of devotion,
in the colloquy between the holy Kri~hl}a and Arjuna,
(stands) the first chapter by name

'THE DESPONDENCY OF ARJUNA.'40

ID Which, like the residence 6f the R'OOd in HeaTen, lub! only for a tteriod
commensurate with their crimes; after wIDch they are bom again on earth m the
bodies of anima1a, etc.

co This title is much longer in the Berlin MS., and shorter in No. 6 of the
Paris MSS. Tbere is little doubt, Bays Lassen, that the division of our poem into
chapters or readings (adhydya) wu the work of the author himself, mce a division
of the BeD88 almOBt always accompanies it; but the titleB have been added by
wordy copyists, who revel in long flourishing announcementa. but do not always
BUcceed in 8uitin~ the title to the contents. Each of these titles describes the
Bhagavad-GIUL lD its diven characten. Lassen mggesta the translation of
Upan~had by •episode,' viz. of the Mahllbhflrata, as not eTen the pride of the
copyists would have dared to rank our poem among the Upan~hads of the Vedas.
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CHA.PTER THE SECOND.

SANJAYA SPOKE.

To him thus filled with compassion, with his troubled eyes
full of tears, and sunk in grief, the slayer of Madhu spoke
these words :

THE HOLY ONE I SPOKE.

'Wherefore, Arjuna, has this dejection in matters of
difficulty come upon thee, so unworthy of the honourable,
and leading neither to heaven I nor to glory P Do not give
way to weakness, 0 King I That does not become thee I But
cast off this mean effeminacy of hear~, and arise, 0 tormentor
of thy foes I '

AR.JUNA SPOKE.

'How should I, slayer of Madhu I contend in battle with
my shafts against Bhl~hma and DroI}A, both worthy to be
honoured, 0 slayer of thy foes P For it were better to eat
even the bread of beggary in this world, and not to slay
these venerable8 men of great esteem. But were I to slay
these venerable men here, though they long for plunder, I

1 Kri,hJ}ll.
a Since it deprind him of the ohance of being slain in battle, which would

have expedited his journey to the regiona of bliss.
8 Lit., 'Preceptors'; but since Drol)& is the only one, at least or whom we

know, and he rather an dchdrya than a guru, we prefer to take this word in
a more general Benae. The gUt'"' or spiritual teacher, was always a BrflhmaJ;1;
and, to teach others, muat himself be leamed, old in years, and of high authority.
The Br6.hmaJ;1l! were the most honoured cute, and the glWU the mORt honoured
BmhmaJ;1; thus the name becomes one of great distinotion, and would be applied
generally to Buoh men R8 Bhf,hma and Dhritarflthtra, the grand-uncle and uncle
of Arjun&.
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should eat of banquete smeared with blood. Nor can we tell
which of these two things may be better for us-thAt we
should conquer them or they conquer us. Those very men,
the Dhartar8i}hpoas, whom if we alay we shall not wish to live
ourselves, are drawn up opposite to us. As I am of a dis-.
position which is affected by compassion and the fear of
doing wrong, and my mind being bewildered. by my duty, ..
I ask thee which it is better to do? Tell me that distinctly!
I am thy disciple.:! Teach me, who now implore thee I For
I do not see what can dispel this grief, which scorches my
senses,s even were I to obtain the complete unrivalled
sovereignty of the earth, and the command even of the
deities.'

SANJAYA SPOKE.

Arjuna, the harasser of his foes, having thus addressed
~b:Q8, having said to Govinda, •I will not fight,' was
silent. Then, between the two armies, Kri~bQ3, smiling,
addressed these words to him thus downcast:

THE HOLY ONE SPOKE.

C Thou hast grieved for those who need not be grieved for,
but thou utterest words of wisdom 17 The wise grieve not for
dead or living. But never at any period did I, or thou, or

• Bewildered u to what it is my duty to do in this case.
I This must not be ,"en literally. Arjuna, u the bosom friend of Krifh\la,

cannot be oonsidered u his disciple, but pIlICtlll himlltllf in that relationship to him
,from a oonllCioUBnetlll of his own ijluorance how to act, aud Kri,h\l8's ability
to instruct him. Through the poetical portraying of his struggle between duty
and feeling, we mark the BrflhmlU]. in OUT author, who, ever mindful of the
didactic Batare of his poem, deecribes his hero u a devoted follower of the
institutions of his law and religion•

• Ln., CDries up my 1IlDII8I.' It mnst be understood u 'paralyses, obscures my
fiumlties of perception,' the faculty being used for the perception itself. The
IenseB (Vtdriydni) are here, in the strict meaning of the English word, the
faculties of perception, not those of judgment and reuon; but u the latter am.
influenoed by the application of the former to external objects, the ooncrete may
be here rendered by the abstract.

7 Namely, In what he hu said oonoeming the destruction of a tribe and the
confusion of cute. He hu spoken with judgment, but is nevertheless mistakell,
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these kings of men, not exist, nor shall any of us at any time
henceforward cease to exist.8 As the soul in this body
undergoes the changes of childhood, prime, and age,9 so it
obtains a new body (hereafter) ;10 a sensible man is not
troubled about that. But the contact of the elements, 0 son
of Kunti! whioh bring cold and heat, pleasure and pain,ll
which come and go, and are temporary, these do thou
endure,ls 0 Bharatal For that man whom, being the same in
pain and pleasure, and ever constant,13 these elements do not
afBict, 0 best of men I is fitted for immortality.u There is no
existence for what does not exist, nor is there any non
existenoe for what exists.I:! But even of both of these, those
who discern the truth perceive the true end.ls Know this,
that that by which all this universe is created17 is inde-

II The firlt philo8opllieal tmlt of our poem, the Eternity and Immortality
of the Soul, which has had no beginning ana will have no end.

II Childhood comprehends boyhood also, prime is youth and manhood. age the
period after the turn of life. Compare' Hitopadeeha,' i. 113, where childhOod is
limited to the age when a girl is marriageable.

10 The ucond pllilo8opliieal tlMt, the Mortality' and Mutability of the Body;
and the tAird, the Transmigration of the So1!l, are here eetabliahecf. The body is
virtuall1 changed in the different agee of man, though the change is gradual.
Transmigration aft'ecta the BOW no more than these changes j it is merely a more
marked and sudden change.

11 It is well to observe the order of these four words, which, when they are
need together, is generally preserved. Pleasure corresponds to oold, ,P&in to
heat-a curioua contrast of Hindl1 ideas to those of our northern chilly climee.
. 11 In such a manner that both shall be alike and the difference imperceptible.
He here and in the next shloka introduces at once the chief doctrine.of practical
Yoga. the impll88ibility to be acquired towards all external infiuence.

IS And of equanimity in regard to the in~mal infiuences of paasion.
If Union with the Supreme Spirit at the final emancipation, whioh is the only

real immortality, Bince even heaven and the gods muat have an end.
10 ·The only real existence is eternal existence, that of spirit. Hatter does not

really exist, but is merely the production of Mllyfl, 'the mystic power by which the
SU'preme Being hu created an illnaive and temporary matter, which seems to
exlat, but does not really do so. There is then no real existence for matter, nor
non-existence for &pirit, which alone really exists.

18 Schlegel renden the word antlU by 'di80rimen,' Wilkins by 'destination.'
The mi!a¢ng of the PII888ge is obscure, but I confess I _ no way of translating
it correctly out that which i8 here adopted.. The end and object of the connection
of spirit with. matter, the philosopher knows to be the emancipation of the 8Oul,
which ia effected thereby. See Introduction, A., Parts I. and III.

IT Lit., 'expanded.' It is a purely philosopbical u.se of the word, and alludOll
to the doctrine that the Supreme Being is at the aame time the efficient and
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structible.18 No one can cause the destruction of this
inexhaustible thing. These finite bodies have been said to
belong to an eternal, indestructible and infinite spirit.
Therefore fight, 0 Bha.rata I He who believes that this spirit
can kill, and he who thinks that it can be killed, both of
these are wrong in judgment. It neither kills, nor is killed.
It is not born, nor dies at any.time. It has had no origin,
nor will it ever have an origin. Unborn, changeless, eternal . ~

both as to future and past time,li· it is not slain when the
body is killed.. How can that man, 0 BOn of Prith8.1 who
knows that it is indestroctible, constant, unborn, and
inexhaustible (really) cause the death of anybody, or kill
anybody himselfl .As a man abandons worn-out clothes, and
takes other new ones, so does the soul quit worn-out bodies,
and enter other new ones. Weapons cannot cleave it. Fire
caunot burn it, nor can water wet it, nor can wind dry it.1O

It is impenetrable, incombustible, incapable of moisture, and
also of drying. It is constant, capable of going everywhere,
firm, immoveable, and eternal. It is said9\ to be invisible,
incomprehensible, immutable. Therefore, knowing it to be
such, thou art not right to grieve for it. And even if thou
deemll9 it born with the body and dying with the body,lI3 still,

material cause of the univeml. The esseuce of malter (prakriti or mdyd) is an
inherent portion of the Supreme Being himself. This he causes to emanate from
himself in the form of matter, and heuce the use of the word tatam (root ta"1
•stretched out, developed: The more usual word for the idea of creation is wiJ,
which in like manner signifies •to send forth, to cause to come forth, emanate,'
but this root hu received the force of mere ejficiMIt crestion, and tat_ is
therefore preferable in the striot philosophical seuse of •cause to emanate.'

IS The fourth phikJlophical t8flet is here exhibited, the Existence of a Supreme
Spirit, to whom to refer the existence of the universe (tat ,art/am).

11 PurrhJ,a meaus, literally, •ancient,' but, in opposition to ,M,hwata, 'eternal
as to the future,' it undoubtedly means •eternal as to the past, without beginning.'

10 A poetical mode of expressing that matter has no direct influence on spirit.

11 In former philosophical treatises, as those of Kapila and Ishwara Krifht;la.
.. He now adopts a new line of argnment. Waiving the immortality of the

lOul for the sake of argument, he exhorts him not to pity his enemies because they
are about to die, since that is the fate of all alike.

13 Lit., 'Constantly born and constantly dying j' that is, born and dying with
every new body which it enters.

:"~:';';-'--~----
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o great-armed one! thou art not right to grieve for it. For
to everything born death is certain, to everything dead
ntgeneration is certain. Therefore thou art not right to
grieve for a thing which is inevitable. .All things which
exist are invisible in their primeval state, visible in their
intermediate state, and again invisible in their final state.it

What cause it there for bewailing in this? One looks on the
lIOul as a miracle, another speaks of it as a miracle, another
Dears of it as a miracle, but even when he has heard of
it, not one comprehends it.~ The soul in every creature's
body is always invulnerable. Therefore thou art not right
to grieve for any creatures.1S And considering thine own
duty (as a Kshatriya), thou art not right to waver. .For there
is nothing better for a Kshatriya than lawful war.!17 Happy
are the warriors who undertake such a war as is spontane
ouslyoffered them-an open door to heaven.28 But if thou
wilt not join in this lawful fight, thou abandonest thine own
duty and glory, and contractest a crime. And mankind will
moreover relate of thee imperishable infamy. And to a noble

:u The intermediate state is this life, in which the soul is invested with a body
visible to man, and before and after which it is invisible to man. BllUtdni might
equally refer to material objects, and the sentence to the doctrine of the
emanation of palpable matter from the material essence (tJf11Iakta, pralt,.;ti), and
its re-entrance mto it at the dissolution. It would then be translated • all
material objects have the undeveloped principle (avyakt/l) as their origin, de.
veloped matter (VY/lkta) as their middle state, and again the undeveloped
principle as their final condition.'

• 16 This is merely a declaration of the difficulty of comprehending the lOul.
Three grades of students lore distinguished, first, he who has arrived by the
practice of Yoga at what may be compared to the actual power of mentally
beholding the soul j secondly, the philosopher who teaches concerning it j and
tbirdly, his studioua disciple.

18 'Not for all,' is often equivalent iu Sanskrit to • not for any.'
2'7 Again he adopts a new line of argument, and reminds that the duty of the

caste to which he belongs should out-balance all other consideratiollll. The duty
of the Brahma",. was study, and the teaching of religion j that of the Kshatriya,
government, and the subjection of one's enemies, in snort the protection, internal
and external, of one's country; that of the Vaishya, commerce and agriculture;
and that of the Shudra, faithful service of his master. Arjuna was a Kshatriya
by birth, and it was therefore a crime in him to neglect those duties on which the
Blifety of his party depended, particularly at such a crisis.

:18 It was believed that the warrior who died in battle was carried at once to
Indra's heaven.
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man infamy is worse ll9 than death. The great warriors vill
think that thou hast retired from the battle out of fear, and
thou wilt undergo the contempt of those by whom thou w..c;
greatly estee~ed.lIO And many abusive words will thine
enemies utter, sneering at thy prowess. What can be more
wretched. than that? If slain thou wilt go to Heaven, or if'
victorious thou wilt enjoy the earth. Therefore arise, 0 son
of Kunti! Make up thy mind for the fight. Looking on
pleasure or pain, gain or loss, victory or defeat, as the same,
gird thyself for the battle. And thus thou wilt not incur
sin. This opinion has been set before thee in accordance with
8lmkhya (rational) doctrine. Now hear it in accordance
with Yoga (devotional) doctrine.s1 Imbued. with that opinion
thou wilt discard these bonds of action,sa 0 son of PrithO.. In

til WilkiDll. followed by Schlegel in his first edition, translates atiricAyatl 88 if
it signified 'lasts long at\er.' OhCzy discovered the fallacy, and in his I800nd
edition Bchlell'el h88 profited by his remarks. We refer those who wish to pursue
the question In its details. to Chc!zy's critjque on Schlegel's edition in the' Journal
des SaTaDll,' Paris, 1826, and Schlegel's reply ('Journal Asiatique,' vol. ix. 1826).
and to the latter's note on this word.

10 Lit.. 'And whose contempt thou wilt incur, from having been greatly
esteemed--" leaving the senteuce unfinished, without any independent sentence
to correspond to the relative one. This difficulty might he removed by supplying
another word for ella and referring yulld" to malldratllch; while Schlegel and
Lusen suggest "hdn for yuAdn. or aMur dyd,ya.J for blutwd yd'laai. None of
these conjectures, however, are supported by the MSS.

1\ Undoubtedly the names by which the two schools of philosophy were known
are here intended in the words SflDkhya and Yoga; but at the same time it must
be remembered what idca those words conveyed, even when used 88 names of
these systems, to the Hindt1 mind. Thus the Sflnkhya 11'88 so called from its
purely speculative and theoretical nature i the Yoga, while more practical, if not
wholly ethical in its tendency, 11'88 mainly distinguished by its inculcating 1fOfIa.
or a spiritual union with the Supreme Being effected by meditation and mortifi.
cation, which we may at once term •devotion.' ~hJ}.a alludes, in mentioning
Slmkhya, to the broad philosophical principles which he has been hitherto
etplaining, the immortality of the soul, its transmigrations and so forth, which
the Yoga system held in common with the Sflnkhya; but the peculiar tenets of
the Yoga are henceforth to be explained and used 88 a consolation and encourage-
ment forArjUna.4

32 The 'bonds of action' (karmabQ"tlha) recur BO often throughout our poem,
that we eanuot refraiu from reiterating in brief form the explanation whicb. h88
already been gi"en in the Introduction. In Indian philosophy all actions that
were undertaken with an interested motive, whether to obtain some earthly
advantage and gratify some selfish desire, or with the hope that they would
be ~warded by admittance to Heaven,. w~re belieTed to implicate the actor in
certem necessary coDllBquenoes. The pnnClpal of these 11'88 earthly regeneration,
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t.'lls (system of Yoga) there is no destruction of nor detriment
to one's effOrts;3S even a little of this religious practice
delivers one from great risk.54 In this (system) there is only
one single object of a steady constant nature, 0 son of Kuru I
Those who do not persevere have objects with many ramifi
cations and without end. M Not38 disposed to meditation and
perseverance is the intention of those who are devoted to
enjoyments and dominion, and whose minds are seduced
(from the right path) by that flowery'" sentence which is
proclaimed by the unwise, who delight in texts from the
Vedas, 0 son of Prithlt., and say, "There is nothing else than
that," sa being covetous-minded, and considering heaven as
the very highest good;39 and which offers regeneration as the

the very ern which philosophy was intended to lIIIBist in avoidin~, and the punish
ment in subsequent lives on earth of many of our actiona in this life. This idea
took auch firm root in the Hindd mind, always tending towards faWJism, that we
flnd in works where philosophy has not the slightest part, that the IIp8&ker
ooJlll()les himself for aftlictinjf evente by the comfortable reftactiou that they are
merely the punishment of acUona performed in a previous existence.

III Efforte made for the accomplishment of BOme worldly and 1181ftsli plan are
u-ya more or 18118 liable to destruction and detriment. Even if the object
be attained, the enjoyment can never last. This constitutes dutnltltion. and the
attempt to attain our object alWIIYS meate with more or 18118 of impediment. But
the efforte made in the praetice of Yoga all tend to one objeot,-tne emancipation
of the BOul from material life. This, when gained, is eternal, lind our effort8
towards ite attainment can meat with no obstruction, since the actiona we perform
will not affect it, whether they are succeasful or not, being performed without
regard to their SUC08ll8 or failure.

N The risk of failure which must always attend earthly efforts.
115 In the praetioe of devotion the one single object is the emancipation of the

lOW. In worldly actiona the objecte are as many as our desirllll, and sllbdivided by
intrigue. The word bvddM, which we here render' object,' is literalll 'intelli
pnce, mental activity.' It is often used fur BOme partIcular' mode 0 thought,
~inion,' and again for that which conatantly engages the thoughts, 'plan, inten
tion, object.'

M This is an instance of the puzzling complication of the relative construction
in BlUIlIkrit, which always begins with the dependent phrase. We are forced to
begin with Bhl. 404, in order to render the meaning intelligible.

S'7 Pw,hpita, • ftowery,' and is explained by the scholiast to mean • pleaaant,
_nti! it falls,' in contrut to fruit, which yields a more substantial and durable
pleasure. The whole passage is I,'robably directed against the Puna Mlm(qaa6.
Ichool, which puts such faith m obedience to the practical injunctiona of
the Vedaa.

3S The Judaists of India, who believe that the letter of Holy Writ will
IIIve them.

18 Heaven (8Ularya) being really nothing but a temporary residence, and, like
the rest of matter, subject to destruction, the only highest good being emanoi
pation.

9
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reward of actions,40 and enjoins many different ceremonies for
the sake of obtaining pleasures and dominion. The subject
of the Vedas is the three qualities.u 0 AJjunal be thou free
from these three qualities, free from the ordinary influence of
natural opposites,4S reposing on eternal truth, free from
worldly anxieties, self-posse88ed.'-" .As many uses as there are
in a tank filled with waters which flow together from every
quarter, 80 many are there in all the Vedas to a sensible
Brahm8J}.." Let then the motive for action be in the action
itself, never in its reward. Do not be incited to actions by
(the hope of their) reward only, nor yet indulge a propensity
to inertness. ~ Persisting in devotion, and laying aside

(() It incites us to good actions, with the promise of being bom in a future lite
in a BDperior condition to our present one.

&! The three q,nalities (flUfJ.d.h) are treated of at full length in Cb. XVII. They
were irresistible in1I.uences, which were mpposed to accompany all matter, to com
pose the dispositions of men, according to the proportions in which they were
united, and to be the ea1isell of the superiority and inferiority of all things;
in short, the inherent principles of good and evil. They were,-1lrllt, ,/JthN,
'reality. truth, goodness;' 1lOOOnd, ,.ajM, 'impulse, activity, badness;' third, t_.
, obscurity, ignorance, sloth, indifference.' In warning Arjuna to avoid them, he

. means that ne should detect and repulse their influence in all his actions 'lUld
puaiona, and act from reason, not from impulse.

" IJwandwa is lit. 'a pair,' thence a pair composed of anyone thing and ita
opJ>08ite, such as cold and heat. pleasure and pain, love and bate, etc. His 11

1
injunction amounts to a command to acquire perfect equanimity. The word 1
IattWII in the following compound has been referred by some to the first of the
three qualities, and fli,.dwtJndWII translated in consequence, 'free from the other
two qualities,' viz. ,.qjM and tamM (see LangloIS' critique in the 'Joumal _J
Asiatique,' vol. iv. 1824, p. 240, etc.). Dwafldwa, however, will not bear this .,
meaning. and KrithJ;lB has warned Arjuna to avoid all thr. qualities. Nor can J
they be aeparated, as will be seen in Ch. XVII. Their action is alwaYB mingled and ~
united, though one of the three always predominates•

.. YOfa-k6Mma is a law term, meaning a contract made between two parties, ~
by which one undertakes to guard or insure any,Property, or even the life of the
other, for a certain consideration. Hence it acqUires the (orce of anxiety for one'. ,
property, for one's worldly interests generally. Bee Manu. vii. 127, and viii. 230.

'" As a full tank of fresh water may be used for drinking, bathing. washing
one'. clothes, and numerous other purposes, 80 the text of the Ved8s may be
turned to any object of self-interest by a BrflhmaJ:l who is well acquainted with •
them. and noWB how to wield them. We may exemplifv this general fact by the """Ill
uses made of texts from our own Scriptures in the mouths of the Puritans on the
one hand, and of the Cavaliers on the other. Our author must not, however. be
understood to reject the use of the Vedas by what he here BBYB. He merely
adviJea a careful use of them. Kapila hilll8elf admits them as a lut source of
proof of the truth when others fail.

U He urges throughout the poem the neceesity and excellence of action, aud
wiahllll it to be understood that action is injurious only when undertaken with
selfish motives.
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covetousness, perform thy actions, 0 despiser of wealth I
being the same in success or failure. Equanimity is called
devotion 46 (Yoga). For by far inferior is the performance
of works 47 to mental devotion, 0 despiser of wealth I Seek
a refuge in thy mind. Wretched are they whose impulse
to action is its reward. He who is mentally devoted
dismisses (by means of Yogo. 48) alike successful and unsuc
cessful results. Therefore give thyself up to devotion.
Devotion is success in actions. Eor those who a~e ~~.~y

devoted and wise, renouncing the reward which-is the result
of theIr actions, and h6erated fr;~,,~~e !':~~~iiY of regenera
tion, stt:Ittii to that~prace"w1i1Ch is free' frQJ!l.all disease.4g

When thy ;iD.d··sh~ii'h;;eworked'tm:;;gh the snares of
delusion, then wilt thou attain to indifference to the doctrines,
which are either (already) received or have yet to be re
ceived.:lO When thy mind, once liberated from the Vedas,lil

u The spiritua1s~te,rather tban the doctrine itself, is here alluded io. Y~(.,
derived from tbe root ,tt, 'io join,' it should be remembered, originally aignillee
'jnnction,' that is, union of tbe soul with the Supreme Being by ID8IUIII of
devotion. '

n Even of religi0118 dutiee, IIUlrifloe, mortification, &to., but ouly when under.
taken from some selll.sh motive, whether personal aggrandisement, or future
happin8ll8.

i8 By theee words I bave rendered ilia (lit. 'here, ') which alludee io tbe
doctrines of which he is speaking.

ill He here ll888rts for his system what is generally IlIIIerted in the outeet in
most oollectiona of StUras or philosophic maxima-the power of releasing ita
follower from the nOO888ity of transmigration and ensnring his final emancipation.
The word ."dmaya is well chosen to exp1'8ll8 the stale of union of the soul with
the Supreme Spirit. Wbile, in a philosophic point of view, it oontrasta real
immortality with the aJ!parent immortality of the godI, who, bowever, were not
ouly destined to perish In the final diaaolution, but could even (as in the case of
Indra) pine away and lose their power in conseqnence of the C1I1'8Il of some sancti.
fied mortal it expressee perfect beatitude in a phytlical point of view io the mind
of the Hindd, whose climate seldom left him long free from sickn8l8,

60 Those which have been received or heard are the Vedas; the others, the
philosophic systems. The root ,Aru means to 'bear traditionally, and aocept;'
,M'uta is oonatant1y DMd for the doctrines of the Vedas, u ",.riti is for their
ritual. 8AroUMIga 18 then that which, as they uy, should be acoepted; or the
construction put on the Vedas by the schools which undertake to elucidate them,
as the Mim~ and Vedlmta.

51 He will introduce the doctrines and mIes for practice of his system till he hal
thoronghly d8ltroyed all reliance on thoee of the established religion and ita
text-book.
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shall remain unwavering, and constant in contemplation, then
shalt thou attain to devotion.'

ARJUNA SPOKE.

•What is the description 51 of one confirmed in ;piritual
knowledge, and constant in contemplation, 0 ~1u}.a? How
does a man of steady meditation converse? How does he act
when at rest, how when in action?'

THE HOLY ONE SPOKE.

I When he has put away all desires which enter the heart,
and is satisfied by himself in himself, he is then said to be
confirmed in spiritual knowledge. When his heart is not
troubled in adversities, and all enjoyment in pleasures is fled;
when he is free from passion, fear and anger, and constant in
meditation, he is called a .. Muni." lla That man P08ll888e8

spiritual knowledge who is free from desire towards any
object, and neither delights in nor is averse from whatever he
meets with, be it good or bad. And when he draws in his
senses from the objects of sense, even as a tortoise draws
together its limbs on each side,M he is possessed. of spiritual
knowledge. The objects of sense tum away from a man who
refrains from food. Even appetite turns away when it
perceives his extreme freedom from appetite.M For often the

61 Havin$' established Yoga as the best, if not the only, meall8 of obtaining
final e:nanClJlation, he proceeds to a description of the man who praeu- it.
BhdfM is IIt. • speech,' but its explanation by the scholiast as 1a,"4aJ}a, •dis
tinguishing mark,' avoids all redundancy in what immediately followa.

51 This name is not confined to the followers of this sect. It is generally
applied to all religi01lB devotees, and more eBJl8Cially to thoae who, 01 Homo
l'rescribed course of abstraction and mortification, generally performed in the
Ju~le, have acquired a state of semi·spiritualism. Here, where perfect equa
nimity and impassibility are tbe necessary conditiona, it should be tUllIl in its
widest sense, that of a saintly personage.

N As a tortoise draws in ita head and feet under illl shell, and th1lB J?res8n88
them from exteml\1 inlluences of 1\11 kinds, the devotee should keep his 80_
within himself, unaffected by the objects which surround him. That is, by OOIJ11oo
plete dominion over the senses, he should not allow external objects to affect his
heart through them.

66 This would seem to be nothinK more than a personification of the objecta
of sense and of appetite, meant to show that after a complete aubjngation of hia

1
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agitated senses of a. prudent man, even though he strive (to
subdue them), carry off his heart hy violence. Let a. man,
restraining all these, remain in devotion when at rest,58 and
intent on me alone. For he, whose senses tu'e under his
control, possesses spiritual knowledge. Attachment to objects
of sense arises in a man who meditates upon them; from
attachment arises desire; from desire passion springs up;
from passion comes bewilderment; from bewilderment, con
fusion of the memory; 57 from confusion of the memory,
destruction of the intellect; from destruction of the intellect,
he perishes. But h~ who approaches the objects of sense
with senses free from love and hate, and beneath his own
control, h~.Virig his soul well-disposed, attains to tranquillity
of thought. In this tranquillity there springs up in him a
Bep&ration from all troubles. For the mind of him whose
thoughts are tranquil soon becomes fixed 68 (on one object).
He who does not practiae devotion haa neither intelligence
nor reflection. And he who does not practise reflection has
no calm. How can a man without calm obtain happiness P
Wlien a man's h~rt is disposed in accordance with his
roaming senses, it snatches away his spiritual knowledge as
the wind does a ship on the waves./llI Therefore, 0 great-

1IIl0_ and desires, the restraint itself becomes IlO much the easier, Bince thoee vel')'
objecta and that very appeute eeem to have l08t their infIueuce and effect upon toe
devotee.

II Lito, I Sit in devotioo,' etc., in answer to Aljuna'i question, I How does
he act when at rest P'

17 Confusion of memory implies forgetfuln818 oC his duty; and destruction DC the
intellect entails 1011 of his 1181llle8, folly, under the influence of which he acts
"Ifl'Ongly and absurdly, and hence commits Bina, which are recompensed with hell
and deBtruction.

68 When the thoughta quit worldly objects, the mind is secured from fear aud
anxiety, and fixed on the one object oC pious meditation, the Supreme Being.

18 A fine poetic simile. The ehiJl is toesed about by the waves, and the waves
are raised by the wind. The ship IS man's knowledge, which should be directed
towards ita haven, the Supreme Being. The senses which wander here and there
after every pleasant object are iIIe wave&, and the heart which directs them to
those objects by its desires is the wind. The senses toss the mind about, and the
heart WIth ita passions at length wrecks and destroys it, as the wind does the
vessel. The simile is interesting as one oC the proofs oC the state oC oivilization
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armed one I he is po88e88ed of spiritual knowledge whose
senses are entirely withheld from objects of senee. The self·
governed man is awake in that which is night to all (other)
beings i that in which other beings are awake is night to the
self-governed.60 He into whom all desires enter~. the same
manner 88 rivers enter the ocean, which is (always) full, yet
does not move its bed, can obtain tranquillity,8t but not he
who loves desires. That man who, casting off all desires, acts
without interest, free from egotism and selfishness, attains to
tranquillity.611 This is the condition or the Supreme Being,
o son of Pritha I Having obtained this, one is not t~ubled i

and remaining in it, eveil at the time or deatb;-he" passes on
to extinction 63 in the Supreme Spirit.'

Thus in the Upan~hads,etc.,M (stands) the Second Chapter,
by name

, APPLICATION TO THE SANKRYA DOCTRINE.'

prevailing at the ~od when our poem W&ll compoeed. Our author belonged
undoubtedly to an mland district, perhaps many hunared leagues from the sell, yet
nch was the communication over the vast continent that he had at leut heam
described, if he bad not himselfseen, tbe wreck of a vessel on tbe sea.

eo Spiritual knowledge is &II dark and mysterious &II night to the world, though
the devotee is tbere at bome and Beell clearly, whilst worldly interests, in which
mankind see their way distinctly &II in the day-time, are dark and unknown to the
devotee, practising abstraction in tbe jungle.

II He wbom all deeil'tlll enter without exciting or affecting any more than rive",
flow into the ocean, which, though it is already full, does not make it extend its
limits, etc.

II Namely tranquillity ("'dntij, by which we must here undefllt8nd what
Kapila callsjioanmukti, a state of mukti, or separation of the soul from the body,
which takes place even during life. The soul is not really and actually so
separated, but is virtually so since the influence of tbe body upon it is entirely
destroyed. In dl'tlCribing it 118 the state of tbe Supreme Spirit (Brahma), he
meana that the soul is equiilly free from the influence of matter 118 that Spirit, and,
in short, in the 8IIme state 118 if actually united to it.

83 Lit., 'blowing out,' is the complete nnion of the aoul with the Supreme
Spirit, the 1088 of its individualitr' and its amalgamation with the one Being.
This, 118 being the onl)' state of rea happiness, the ouly one of immortality, is the
aim and object of Hindl1 philosophy.

N It is ueele18 to repeat the formula at the eud of each cbapter, and we content
ourselves with tbe title. This, like most of the others, is rendered difficult by the
introduction of the word Yor' witbout any appareut use, merely to recall that
that sohool is here treated 0 '. As it is oue of tbose worda whose meaniugs are
numberl-, it is introduced without difficulty, and must here bear the translation
we give it.

J



OR TER TIlE THIRD.

ARJ"UNA POKE.

I If thought be deemed by thee, 0 thou ho art invoked
b mortals! superior to action,! why then clost thou direct
me to tbi dreadful deed? Thou bewilderest my mind by
thy ambiguous word.2 Tell me therefore one only thing
for certain, by which I may obtain happin

THE HOLY 0 E ~POK.E.

I I have already declared to thee,3 inle s one I that there
were two modes of life 4 in this world-that of the followers
of the ankhya (rational) school in devotion through pil'itunl
knowledge, and that of the follower of the oga (devotional)
school in devotion through orks.:i Without und rtaking

Coogle
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actions a man cannot enjoy freedom from action,s nor does he
arrive at perfection from renunciation (of actions) only.7 gor
one can never for a single moment even exist without doing
some action. For every one is forced, even against his will,
to perform an action by the qualities which spring from
nature.8 He who remains inert; restraining the organs of
action,1I and pondering with his heart on objects of ~nse, is
called a false pietist of bewildered soul.1I Bl!t he who, re

straining his senses by his heart,1O and being free from
in1ei'esqih ae"fiiigj;-unaertaKes- li.a:rve -aevotiontli"fOugh the
organs·-Oiaetion;-iB" -pra~worthy~1JOiliou peiIOrm the
actiOns which are necessary. Action is better than inactivity.

,I

And if inactive, thou wilt not even acquire the necessary
sustenance for the body. This world entails the bonds of
action on any action but that which has worship for ita
object. ll Do thou, 0 son of Kuntl! being free from selfish

8 Thill is explained by the following shloka: One should not imagine that by
merely sitting still and refusing to do anything. we are exempt from action and do
really not do anythinK, for the action of life still continues.

T That ia, by mere abstaini~ from action. True renunciation, as explained in
Chapter V., consists in renouncmg all interest and selfish motives in what we do.

a The three qualities (see note 41 in Ch. II.) are the causes of action, although
IIlttfDlJ and tama, are saii! to be inactive, ainee they are invariably mingled with a
greater or leas proportion of ,.qjaa. From thill pllSSllge we gather that even the
commonest actions of life, the circulation of the blood and respiration, are
attributed to the influence of the three qualities. For it must be remembered that
they have not merely a moral influence on the heart of man, but a physical one on
all matter, being epnmg fromprakriti, or nature, the universal principle of matter.

• The distinction mnat be remarked between the seuses and the organs of action,
both called 'senses' (indriydf}i) in Bind6 philosophy, and the latter merely
distinguished here by the prefixing of the word karma. . The senses are five,
hearing, Bight, smell, etc. ; the organs of action (kat"flU1ldriydF}i) also five, m. the
handa, the feet, tbe mouth, the anna and the penis. The action of tbese latter is
necessary to existence, and it is therefore ridieulona to imsgine that one renounces
action merely by staying the action of these organs. The man who ponders with
his heart on sensual enjoyments, though he refraiua from the actual physical
enjoyment of them, is a false pietist, as ' Be tbat looketh 011 a woman to lust after
her, hath committed adultery with her already in hill heart.' (St. Matthew, v. 28.)

10 It mnat be remembered that manu, 'the heart,' is considered as an eleventh
or internal sense, to which the ten external ones convey their impreaaions, and
which in turn directl and rules them.

11 As has been already remarked (Ch. H. note 32), actions performed from
interested motives were conaidered as bad, however good in themselves, and
entailed the neoesaity of being recompeMed, the ll"OOd actiona by a temporary
IOjourn in Heaven, the bad by the aame thiug in llell, both to be followed by

~

1

1
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interest, practise action which has that as its object. The
creator,11 when of old he had created mortals, together with
the rite of sacrifice, said to them, "By means of this (sacrifice)
ye shall be propagated. It shall be to you a cow of plenty.III

By means of it do ye support a the gods, and let these gods
8upport you. Supporting one another mutually, ye will ob
tain the highest felicity. For being nourished by sacrifioes,
the gods will give you the desired food. He who eats the
food given by them, without first offering BOme to them, is a
thief indeed."15 Good men, who eat what remains after the
sacrifice, are liberated from all their sins; but those bad. men,
who cook for their own sakes only, eat sin.18 Beings are
nourished by food. Food has its origin from rain. Rain is
the fruit of sacrifice. Sacrifice is performed by action.1'7
Know that action proceeds from the Supreme Spirit. The
Supreme Being is co-existent with the indivisible. Therefore
this spirit, which is omnipresent, is always present in the
sacrifice.18 He who in this life does not cause this cycle, thus

regeneration on earth. These then are the bonds of action, entailed on all action
whioh is not perfectly free from any interested or other motivee, and merely
performed /Ill a means of worship to the Supreme Being.

11 The SUll1'eme Spirit, in his oharacter of the oreative power personifled as
Brahm6., instituted the sacrifice with fire /Ill a treaty of mutual aid between the
gods and man, and gave the Vedaa aa the text-book for the use of this rite. Man
was to be propagated by sacrifice, sinoe, wben appeaaed and nouriahed by it, the
deitiea sent the boons of BUIl, wind, and rain, by whioh his II11Itenance waa
procured.

13 Thill, the Indian oomu·oopim. is the OOY of Indra, from whioh oould be
milked whatever was desired.

1& The offering was believed to be actually brought away to the gods by their
measenger, the fire, and by them eaten.

16 Since his food is originally the gift of the gods, to which he, however, has
no right if he does not SllCrifloe for it.

II Compare Manu, iii. 118.
17 Compare Manu, iii. 76.
18 The BNbmanioal 8Oholiast has attem.pted to explain mAma to mean the

Vedas, whioh it often d08l in later Sanskrit, but never in our poem. Schlegel
remarks that the distinction to be here made between the two words braAma and
Gidaro, both referring to the Supreme BeiIlfr. is that the former alludea to him
in his uniyeraal. omniprell8l1t, character, existing throughout matter, the latter to
his own individuality and, 10 to apeak, personality. This would be qnite correot
if for IIItt". we substituted1-, and for forMll', kJttw. This will be clearly
understood by a careful study of Chapter 'XV., and particularly the Ihlokaa 16
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already revolved, to continue revolving,\9lives to no purpose.
a life of sin, 0 son of Prith8.! indulging his senses. But the
man who only takes delight in himself, and is satisfied with
himself, and is content in himself alone, has no selfish interest
in action.so He has no interest in what is done or what is not
done in this world. Nor is there among all things which
exist any object of use to him. Therefore do thou perform
the work which should be done,s1 without interest. For a
man who performs his duty without interest obtains the
highest (region).1t For by actions Janaka and othen U

arrived at perfection. Even if thou only considerest the good
of mankind, thou shouldst perform actions.M Whatever the
most excellent practise, other men practise likewise. The
world follows whatever example they set. I (for instance),
o son of Pritha! have nothing which I am obliged to do
throughout the three worlds, nor does there remain un
obtained by me anything which I might obtain,2~ and yet I

and 17, Three categories of spirit are there marked out. The 10WfAlt is the soul
of man called kdara, divisible i the next is aluhara, indivisible, explained by the
word ki4/UtluJ, 'pervading all things;' the third is the Supreme Bemg in his own
individual personality, there called paramdtmd, and corresponding to brahma here,
Theee shades of meaning are the more difficult to trace, as they are found in no
other work than that before us.

II The revolving cycle in wbich this life moves has been just explained. Action
l)erf'onns IIllCrifice; lI8Crifice brings rain, etc.; rain, fnod; and food support8 man.
lIe therefore who does not act I1t all stops the whole order of life, and thongh he
livell, lives BeUllU8lly only, not religioUBly,

10 He who does not seek for any enjoyment from without, bnt is all in all t~

himself, performs actions as a duty, and not with any selfish or interested motive.
II Generally speaking all duties of religion, but here more particularly the

peculiar offices of caete which Kri~hJ;la is exhorting AIjuua not to neglect.
II The being of the Supreme Spirit.
23 Janaka and other royal ~ishie, or saints, not being Munis or devotees

bl profession, could yet attain to perfection by the upright and wise performance
o their duty.

H He now commences a new line of argument, ap'pealing to Arjuna's philan
::~cal feelings, and sttempting to show that killing his foes is & bOon to

'nd generally, if not to them in particular. The force of example is great,
and one who, like AIjuna, filled a lofty Ilnd responsible position, mould carry out
the duties of his caste, that othel'll may profit by his example.

u Kri,bJ;la, 118 identified with the Supreme Spirit, had of course no emancipation
to work out, as he had adopted a material body, which, by his own power,
he could at any moment shake off, nor could he who possessed au things have any
interest in a petty earth. Still, 118 he 11'118 born in theKahatriya caste, he was now
about to fulfil its duties by fighting, llll an example to others.
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am constantly in action. For if I were not always to con
tinue indefatigable in activity-(mankind follow in my steps
in everything, BOn of PptM}-these people would perish 18 if
I were not to do actions. And I should be the author of con
fusion of the castes,27 and should destroy these ~ortals. .As
the unwise act, being self-interested in acting, 80 should
the wise act, not being interested, from the wish to do good
to mankind. And they should not allow a difference of
opinions" to spring up in the ignorant, who act with motives
of self·interest.lI8 The wise man, acting with devotion, should
fulfil all actions (which are prescribed. to him). ~tions are
alwaysl\l effect.e.d. JlQlely aaQ--eBtirely by the qualitiee of
nature.ao The II!!l:1! __~ho~ JDhld is befooled by ignorance
thinks, "I am the doer of them." But he, 0 strong-armed.
one! -wlioknow8 the ti-uth of the difference between the
qualities and actions," believing that they revolve in the
qua1i~asno seifisb."1;;:terest (in aoting).81 Thoaawho are

Ie Would, by committing sin iu the neglect of their duty; go to Narab, etc.
1'1 Since the purity of the caste was one of ita highest qualities. We are struck

in many passages of our poem hy the in~nuity which our author displays in
introdncing, in both AIjuna's and Kri,h\l& s arguments, the strong necellllity for
keeping the distinction of caste ever unbroken. It is, as we have Il8id e1lewhere,
a proof that at the period of the composition of our poem, some attempt had been
made by the KshatriY88 to break through these weJ.l-drawn bounds, and on the
one hand to UBUme the privileges of the BrfLhmavs, on the other to raise the
wealthy VaiBhyas to their own level.

IS Should not provoke sectarianism in the lower cllll!lles by public schism. in the
higher ones. We here again Bee the true spirit of BrllhmaDlsm peering through
the ethica of the pbilO.8Opher. The learned and the powerful, the BrClhm~ and
the Kahatriya, were allowed the liberty of thought, 88 lon~ 88 the VaiBhya and the
8h6dra, the bulk of the populace, were kept in IItrict sub&ervience to the
estebliBhed religion by the force of example. Once liberty of thought-once
discord. or e"en discUBBion allowed to the lower castes-ana the power of the
priesthood would have tottered, as it did in the days of Buddha.

28 The pres. part. pass. has here the force of continuance.
III The three qualities (gUf1ll) which beloug to and alFect all matter. Bee

Chapter II. notes ~1, '2.
Sl The obscurity of this pastllIg'8 has not been dispersed b~ either scboliutB or

translators. It muat be borne in mind that the three qualities which intluence
matter are the good and inactive. the bad and active, and the bad and inactive.
These llualities never act alone, but alwaye in unilon, though often in ench unequal
proportions that one or other seems to stand alone without the other two. This
llDited action is treated of in Ch. XIV. All action is caueed by the influence of
th_ qualities on matter, and the spiritnaIly-wiJe, knowing that they thua revolve
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bewildered by the natural qualities are interested in the
actions of the qualities. He who understands the whole
universe, should not cause these peOple, slow and ignorant
of the universe, to relax. from their duty. Do thou fight,
reposing all thy actions on me, by means of meditation on the
Adhyatma,ft free from hopes and from selfishneas, and having
put away this morbidness. Those men who ever follow this
my doctrine,83 full of faith, and not reviling it,M are finally
emancipated, even by actions.35 But those who, reviling this
(doctrine), do not observe my decrees, are bewildered by all
their knowledge, and perish, being without reason. ~ve~
wise man inclines towards that which agrees with his own
natmK -All tonow their own· nature. What can coercion
effect P Love or ha~ exist towa~ the obj~t of each seilAe.
One should notfaHinto tha power 0"£ these~two-passions, fur
they are ~~'9 adTMl!lRl'iEls: .. It is ~e_~ to do one's own duty,
even thoug~ .it .be devoid of_~~cellenoe; tlian 'to-peri'orm
anot!J.t:lls .cJutY...1V~ll:ll8. Death is bette;m-tllepen'()i1Dance of
one's own duty. Another's duty is productive of danger.'

within one another in constant unison, ascribe each aotion to them. Thua they
know that when desire springs up in the heart, the II8IlOnd 'Jnality predominatea ;
when aversion to religiOWl duties, the third; and when inclination to thOle same
duties, the flnt, ete. Bnt the ignorant man, not peroeiving this action of the
qualities, believes himBelf to De the agent and motive of every action, good or bad.
Being thua deluded by the influenoe of the qualities, he attachtlll hinilelf to each
action of life, and looks forward to it. result. The law is then his only check
againat crime, and the Br6.hm~ and thOle learned in the truth, .hould therefore
be careful not to break through it by Betting a bad example.

d See Chapter VIII. note 1.
III Namely, Yoga, which Kri,h,a calla hia own, partlybecauae he isexponnding

it to Arjuua, and partly becanBe he is conaidered the lord of devotion (¥ol"!WIWfI),
and identiJled by this school with the Supreme Spirit.

I' ThOle who reviled his doctrine were chiefly the Shaivyll8, who identified
Shin--not Vri,hJ;li or Kri,h,a-with the Supreme Being, and were always at war
with the followeJ'8 of the latter, and alae the followel'll of the l!(mk\lBfL and
Vedint& .ystema, who attacked all I18hoola which did not employ the Vedas ...
their authority.

II In opposition to Kapil. and his discip18ll, who maintained that lIpiritual
knowledge alone was the meaua of aalntion.

M This arddha-ahloka (half-conplet) r8CUl'll in Ch. XVIII. 47, where the disputed
meaning of f)i'll'" is exp1ained by the context. For in abl. 48 of that ChlLJlter,
he addJi: •One ahould not reject the duty to which one is born, even if It be
lIMH1iated wit! wrDr; for all human nndertakings are involved in error, as fire is
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ABJUNA SPOKE.

• Instigated, then, by what, does this man incur sin even
against his will, 0 descendant ofV~hJ}.i, impelled, as it were,
by force P'

THE HOLY ONE SPOKB.

'It is desire (which instigates him). It is passion, sprung
from the quality of badness,37 voracious, all sinful. Know
that it is hostile (to man) in this world. .As fire is sur
rounded by smoke, and a mirror by rust,88 as the footus is
involved in the womb, so is this universe surrounded by this
(passion). Knowledge is surrounded by this, the constant
enemy of the wise man,--:-8 fire, which assumes any form it
will, 0 son of Runt! I and is insatiable. Its empire is said to
be the senses, the heart, and the intellect. By means of
these, it surrounds knowledge, and bewilders the soul.
Therefore do thou, 0 best of Bharatas! in the first place,
restraining thy senses, cast off this sinful impetus, which
devours spiritual knowledge and spiritual discernment.tO

in moke.' ArjU1la oomplaina that his duty as a K8hatriya is bad and obnoxioUl,
lince it requires him to alay his own relatlOn.a, and he would prefer the dnty of a
BrfLhmal}, not to fight, eTen though attacked (Chop~ 1. 36). Kri4hl}& now
l'll}Ililll that the dutr of one's own caste, however bad, is better than that of
another caste. He tnmta on the l'erfonnance by each caste of ita own special
calling, and not of another's. It 18 another apparent proof of the dorts which

'were being made at this period by the Kahatriylll to usurp the office, if not
the power of the Brflhmol}ll. Bee Dote 27.

17 Jl4jM, the aeoond of the three fI1I"IU.
18 YtJt1uldanMl must be \'IlIOlved into ,rsthd + ,UMmMl. Langlois (JOIINIIJl
Jl.~ voL iv. 1824, ~. 236) did not discover this cruia, anll would haye
tranalated W,MI by •face, and fIUIltI the •dirt' that ooven it. Schlegel's idea is
certaiuly preferable-<tdGr,ha is a mirror of some burnished metal, and mala the
rust that forma upon it. ViM Schlegel's ill-tempered reply to Langlois' eriticism
in the JI1WYUIJ Jl.ftrstigw, vol. ix. 1826, p. 3, etc.

• It must be remsmbered that the three qualities cannot in1Iuence spirit
directly, their dominion being limited to matter, wnether in ita developed ("Yak,.)
or ita undeYe10ped form (tIf11Itd:t4, fWaJ:riti, etc.). The heart (tJUM4I) and the
mind (fJvddlli) are considered parts of deYeloped matter, just as much B8 the
88U8elI j and thro1l$h them is matter oonnected with spirit, tlie body with the soul.
Thus all impl'll881ons from without are receiYed by the II8Il888, and immediately
transmitted to the heart. The heart tranDnita them to the intelleot, and this
again to the soul itself. If then the heart be not under the strict keeping of the
soul, it is bewildered by pasaiOUB, and transmita a fevered and wroug impreslion of
external objecta to the soul itself, which is then also bewildered.

to For explanations of these terma see (,'h. VII. Dote 2.
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They Bay that the senses are great. The heart is greater
than the senses. But intellect is greater than the heart, and
that which is greater than intellect is this passion. Knowing
that it is thus greater than the mind, strengthening thyself
by thyself, do thou, 0 great-armed one! slay this foe,u which
assumes any form it will, and is intractable.'

Thus in the UpaDi~hads, etc., (stands) the Third Chapter,
by name

'DEVOTION THROUGH ACTlOY!

U That this alludes to the paasion fkd-), and not to the human enemy before
tbem, it shon by the repetition of tbe epithet kd__rUJHI, used above, in
Ihloka 89.



CHAPTER THE FOURTK

THE HOLY ONE SPOKE.

'I delivered this imperishable doctrine of Yoga to Vivaswat.
Vivaswat declared it to Manu, Manu told it to Ikshwaku.
Thus the Rajarshis learnt it, handed down from one to
another.1 During a considerable period of time, this doctrine
has been lost in the world, 0 harasser of thy foes. I have
now explained to thee this same ancient doctrine, (as I con
sidered) that thou wert both my worshipper and my friend.
For this mystery is very important.'

ARJUNA SPOKE.

'Thy birth was posterior, that of Vivaswat anterior.1 How
shall I comprehend this (that thou sayest), "I was the first
to declare it"?'

I This is a alight historical notice, destined to introduce the detailed deecrip.tion
of tbe Yoga-B}'lltem, and arrogating for it the higheet poeeible origin, by attribut
ing it to Vi.hQu, before his incarnation as KrivhJ}A. Vivaswat iB the aun. Manu,
his BOn, commonly called Vaivaewata Manu, is the last of the Beven ManUB, who
have as yet existed, presidll8 over the present Mauwantara (Bee IndIz), and is the
preBUmed author of the code of religious law which bears hiB name. Ikahwflku,
his BOn, was the first king of the BO-called BOlar dynaety, a mixture of saint and
monarch, like David, aua therefore called Rfljarehi, or Rofll Saint. Through
him, Ba}'ll KrithQa, the rll8t of the BOlar dynaety, the RaJarahia, reoeived and
Jlractieed this doctrine. It was then 10lt for BOme time to the world, until revived
m the mouth of Kri,hQa. A like aeeumption of divine authority iB made by moat
authors for their doctrinee; but the present is curione, not only ae referring the
origin of the eyetem to ViJlhQu, rather than to Brahm6., but as giving to the
Xahatriya cute, the RlI.jarabis, the honour of its tranemiBeion, a BOp olfered to the
olfended lion by the wary BrflhmaJ;l. How much more simple and honeet is the
account in the Sflnkhya.karikfl (sbl. 69, 70,71), which seeks a no more m}'lltio
origin for the Sfinkhya 8}'lltem than the mind of its great discoverer, Kapila I

I AIjuna, if!:norant that in using the pronoun of the first person,'Kriv~
refers to his Identity with Vi,hQu, not to his incarnation as Krithv.a, dOlI not
understand how KrithQa conld e.riat before Vivaswal. He replies hy explaining
the tranBmigratiODl of the BOuL
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THE HOLY ONE SPOKE.

(I and thou, 0 Arjuna! have passed through many trans
migrations. I know all these. Thou dost not know them,
o harasser of thy foes! Even though I am unborn, of
changeless eesence, and the lord also of all which exist, yet,
in presiding over nature (pralqiti), which is mine, I am bom
by my own mystic power (maya).8 For whenever~ there is
a relaxation of duty, 0 son of Bharata! and an increase of
impiety, I then reproduce myselfll for the protection of the
good, and the destruction of evil-doers. I am produced in
every age 8 for the purpose of establishing duty. He who
thus truly comprehends my divine birth and action, does not
undergo regeneration when he quits the body, but oomes to
me,' Arjuna! Many, being free from love, fear and anger,
devoted to me, and taking refuge in me, purified. by the
ascetic fire 8 of knowledge, enter my being. In whatever

• speaking of himself as the Supreme Being, he calls nature (pralcriti) hie
own. May6. is the mYBtic power of the Supreme Being, by which he creates
matter, whioh baa no real exlltence, since real existence is eternal; and only spirit
is eternal, and rea1ly exists. To man, however, matter appean to have a real
existence, and hence the use of M6.yfL, lit. 'magio,' to express the creative power.

l The repetition of lI4dd expre&lell the repetition of its meaning.
6 For an account of Vi,hJ;ln'l Matdrtu, _ Ittdn, under the name VifhJ;lu,
• Not once merely in every age. The af/atdraa or incarnatiol1ll of Vi,hJ;lu are

ten in nnmber, lIugtu or agee in whioh they oocnr only four. They are the Sat]&,
Tret6., Dw6.para, and Kali, Yngas, of di1ferent lengtht in duration, and malung
with the Sandbyu and Sandhy6.ntas, the periods at the beginning and end of
8lUlh, altogether 6,"0,000 years. (See Chapter VIII, note 19.) The lint four
avat6.ru took place in the Satya-ynga, the next three in the TretfL, the eighth in
the Dw6.para, the last two in the present or Kali-yuga.

7 Knowledge of the Bupreme Being is then a me&l1ll of emancipation. But
worb are eqnally 10, when properly undertaken. (Chapter III. 19, 20.) There
fore according to the Yoga IChool the patht towards final emancipation are two.
Kapila arrogatee the lame power for knowledge of hie own sYBtem, but Pataujali,
and our poet, being Theists, make knowledge of the Supreme Spirit the flnt
condition of spiritual knowledge.

I T~ is the name given to ascetic exerciaee generally; they conaiat ohiefir in
self-denial, fasting, aelf-caati~tion, reetraint of the aenaes, and contemplation.
Tap, the root from which it 1ll derived, originally signifies, 'to heat, bum,' etc.,
and since, to Hindl1 ideas, nothing better representa. pain than heat, it hu
received the meaning of 'torture.' This was ap(llied to the practice of asceticism,
and the word is aptly used in this place, U It at onoe conveYB the meaning
of ascetio elerciae, and of heat which purifies. The ICholiaat and Galan06 have
wrongly taken the compoundjndlla-taptu for a dwamlwa, or aggregati,e; bui, 81
Lassen remarks, it wonld then require the' sign of the dual number (see WilBOn'.
Sanskrit Grammar, p. 366). It is, however, a TatpU1"Ulha componnd, or one in
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manner these men approach me, just in the same manner do
I recompense them. Mankind turn towards my path in
every manner, 0 son of PritU III Those who desire success
for their actions sacrifice in this world to the deities; and,
forsooth, in this human world success soon arises, produced by
their actions.10 The institution of the four castes was created
by me, according to the distribution of the natural qualities
and actions.ll Know that I even am the creator of (this
institution), although in reality not its creator,18 and in
corruptible. My actions. do not follow me, nor have I any
interest in the fruits of my actions. He who comprehends me
to be thus is not bound by the bonds of actions.13 Those of

which the former component is governed by the latter, though in what ClLlle it
ehould stand, is dependent on the sense. We ahould remember that he is now
treating ofjndna-lIoga, or devotion by meana of spiritual knowledge, aa contrasted
with ltaNtla-yoga, or devotion by meana of worb, of which he treated in the laat
Chapter: and thia paaaage may be compared with what is said farther on in
shlob 19•

• Kankind worahip divera gada with divera objecta, but though tbey know it
DOt, il'ia really the Supreme Being that they worahip under these l1ifferent aapeota.
But aa it depends on a man's heart which god he worahips, I, the SUl!reme Spirit,
reward them aceording to their worahip. If the object of their wlBhea be the
enjoyment of heaven, they sacrifice to Indra and hia subject deities, and I reeom
pense them by a aojourn in Indra-loka, hia heaven, lroportionate in duration to
the fervency of their devotion. If. on the other han • their relixion be the result
of base fear, they aacrifice to the Rft.kshaaaa, eto., and to them I send them after
death. But if, recognizing my kind nature, they worahip me in ·my aupreme
spiritual character, with true devotion, they are then finally emancipated, and
enter my being.

10 This ia an exemplification of the preceding ahlok&. Each of the deitiea
of mrhology is patron of some one craft; or donor of lOme peculiar bleaaing, and
thia grant, if their worahip be aincere and devout. The particle hi ia here
limply conjunctive. Wilkina baa rendered the second arddha-shloka aa if ,"hipra
were an adjective.

II The qualitiea were enppoaed to be distributed in different proportions among
the four caatea. The Brft.h1llllJ}ll had a preponderance of 'IItttDlI. The KBhatriyaa
of ,lItttDlI and r~lU. The Vaiahyaa of rv"" and tlJ1lll1" and the Shddraa of tllma,
alone. The action or office of the flrat caate waa knowl~ prayer, inatruction
and self-reatraint; of the second, IOVereignty and protection of the people, by
peace and warfare j of the Vaiahyaa, commerce and agriculture; of the SIiUdrU,
servitude.

11 Referring to the belief that the Brahmft. W8I the institutor of cute. But
linoe BrabmfL was only the Supreme Spirit in hia peraonifled character of creator
of all thinga, he ia right in calling himself ita inatitutor. Wilkins and St. Hilaire
give to the word lIlta.rtd,./IIJI (on what authority I know not) a pasaive aigniftoation.

13 Another usertion that jtu1fIa-goga, a right comprehension of Divine truth, is
a means of final emancipation.

10
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old time,u knowing it to be thus,15 performed actions in the
hope of final emancipation. Do thou therefore do an action 111

which was formerly done by the ancients. Even sages 17 have
been troubled as to II what is action and what inaction." Such
action I will explain to thee, by the knowledge of which thou
wilt be liberated. from eviV8 The (natures)1v of action,
forbidden action, and inaction, must be well learnt. The path
of action is obscure. He who discovers inaction in action,
and action in inaction, is wise among mortals.lIO He is
devoted, and performs all his duty. The wise say that the
man whose undertakings are all free from plans of ambition,
performs actions which are consumed in the fire of know
ledge,lIl and call him learned. He who abandons all interest
in the fruit of his actions, is always contented and indepen
dent.lIlI Even though occupied in action, he does not really

u Viz. : Janab and the Rft.jarshis, of whom he haa already spoken.
16 .&am always refers to what haa preceded, but II, if it referred to Bhloja H,

it would be no reason for their thns actin~, I am inclined to think it mUst be
referred to the nature of caste, meutioned lD shloka 13, and that shloka 14 m1llt
be taken parenthetically, aa explanatory of the words akartaram and atlgagam, if
indeed it be not an interpolation of later date. It waa the knowledge that
the castes were divided according to their offices and duties (karma), and that
these were instituted by the Supreme Being, that indnced the devotees of old time
to cling cloeely to the limits usigned to their caste.

16 War, the duty ofthe Kshatriyaa.
n Lit., 'poets, 8Ongllterll,' and generally' learned men.' Not that the poets of

India, unlike thoee of any other nation, were necessarily wise and learned; but
rather that, in the early rustic ages of the Aryan race, when the 'Voice of man waa
the only organ of literature, the wise and learned breathed their knowledge
in song.

18 The 'knowledge of action then is a part of that lJliritual knowledge which
aids the escape from the evil of regeneration, by final emancipation.

IV We follow Schlegel in his suggestion of tattwa, aa the word on which these
three genitives mUllt be understood to depend.

10 He who comprehends the real nature of action knows that it is not himself
who acts, but the natural qualities which accomplish their office j and again, when
he is apparently inactive, the vital action still proceeds.

II His actions, whatever they may be, are, in effect, no actions, since his know.
ledge teaches him their real causes, and thus destroys his reIJlonsibility for them.

.. Lit., 'requires no refuge, no shelter.' He who acls from interested motives,
seeks, whenever be commits it, a refuge from the consequences of hiB crime; but
the man who acts with devotion may even commit a bad deed witbout fear of its
results, since he does 80 without any intention, simply hy necessity, or aa a dutr.
A 8Oldierwho firee at the command of his superior offioer cannot be said to commit
murder. This iB explained in the next shloka.
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do anything. He who, without hopes (of reward), restrains
his own thoughts, abandons all that he possesses, and renders
his actions merely corporeal, does not incur sin. Contented
with what he receives fortuitously, superior to the influence
of opposites,lI3 without envy, the same in sucoe88 and failure,
even though he acts, he is not bound by the bonds of action.
The entire action of a man who is free from self-interest and
devoted,lM whose thoughts are directed by spiritual know
ledge, and who acts for the sake of sacrifice,s:l is (as it were)
diBBolved away. The Supreme Spirit is the offering. The
Supreme Spirit is the sacrificial butter. lJ8 The Supreme Spirit
is in the (sacrificial) fire. By the Supreme Spirit is the
offering (really) made. Therefore only the Supreme Spirit
is attained by one who meditates on the Supreme Spirit in
(perfo~g) his actions.77 Some 28 devotees attend to the
sacrifice of the deities only; others offer sacrifice by the
action of worship only in the fire of the Supreme Being.
Some sacrifice the sense of hearing, and the other (senses), in

IS Such as heat and cold, pain and pleasure, etc.
:u I have here ventured to make a conjecture, which will be defended at length

in my edition of the text, viz. yuktuglJ for muktuylJ, which is found in the two
editions, and I believe in most, if not all, of the MBS. When the sense is
so materially improved by 80 slight a change as that of 11 for m, I do not hesitate
to adopt it.

26 That is, 'instigated only by the spirit of devotion.' The shlokas 26-29
explain this species of sacrifice.

lie Ghee, or clarified butter, is butter which has been boiled,gently and allowed
to cool. It is poured upon the sacrificial fire.

21 Bince the Supreme Spirit exists in every action and every thin~, the man
who recognizes him in every thing, and h8.s him as his sole obJect in his
every action, attaiDB to him.

18 Schlegel has well explained the meaning of these shlokas 26-29, and bids us
compare Manu iv. 22-U. They appear to be explanatory of what is said in
ahloks 23, of acting for the sske of sacrifice j and the different means are shown
by which sacrifice may be offered to the Supreme Being by a real devotee (yogin).
We han first the common mode ordained by the established religion-sacriflces to
the deities, such as Indra, Val'1lJ;ls, Agni, etc.; not, however, undertaken from
motives of interest, as explained in shloka 12, but from the belief that the
Supreme Being exists in thoee deities, as in everything else. In the next arddha
ahlob, on the oontrary, are mentioned those who, abandoning the established rite,
perform a mental sacrifice, as it were, in which those ritee are themselves the
offering which is consumed in the devotion to the Supreme Spirit, who thus
becomes the sacrificial fire.
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the fires of restraint; 29 BOme offer objects of sense, such as
BOund, in the fires of the senses; so and others sacrifice all
actions of the senses and of vitality in the fire of devotion
through self-restraint, which is kindled by spiritual know
ledge.lIl Others also sacrifice by their wealth,3t or by morti
fication, by devotion, by silent study, and spiritual know
ledge, being subdued ill: their passions, and faithful to their
vows. Some also sacrifice inspiration of breath in expiration,
and expiration in inspiration, by blocking up the channels
of inspiration and expiration, desirous of retaining their
breath.lIS Others, by abstaining from food, sacrifice life in
their life.M All of these indeed, being versed in sacrifice,
have their sins destroyed by these sacrifices. Those who eat

21 Those who retire from the world into the jungle, where their II8!IS8I, such sa
hearing, BiKht, etc., will not be allured by the external objects of this world. This
restraint rIlJflYalllll)-tbis practice of ascetic monachism-this retirement from the
world-is, as it were, the sacrificial fire which destroys those senses, of the
enjoyment of which they deprive themselves, as the ordinary sacrificer does of the
enjoyment of the sheep or the ox which be olfers.

10 Those, on the other hand, who, remaining in the world, allow the objects of
senae, such as pleasant BOnnd (~'!1' music), pleasant sights (~'!1' female beanty, etc.),
to surround and attack them, but by a complete mastery over their senses, which
they assail, destroy their intluence over their hearts. Here the objects, of the
enjoyment of which they d~rive themselves, are in the same ~tion as the
victim; and the senses, in which they are absorbed, as the sacritlcial fire.

al Those who, following the principles of jndna-yoga, and devoted to the
research of the Divine truth, paBB their hves in the severest austerities of aaceticistn
in order to obtain it. They sit in contemplation, as immoveable as polI8ible,
refraining from food during certain greduRlly increasing intervals, and even
holding their breath for long periods. Their senses and breath, from the action
of which they refrain, are thus likened to the victim, their del"otion and self
restraint to the sacrificial fire.

aa By giving away all that they POlBeBB, and imposing poverty on themselves.

18 .As we are told in Chapter IV. 27, this inspiration and expiration are those
which paBB through the nostrils. This sacrifice 18 mually called prd",tydma, and
is accomplished in the following manner :-The followers of the Vedas close the
right nOlltril with the thumb and inhale tbeir breath through the left. They then
close both nostrils, and finally open the right for exhalation. The followers of the
Tantras olose the left nostril first, and also exhale through it. During this
exerciRe, however performed, the devotee should recite mentally the names and
attributes of the Supreme Being.

M When prdfYJ is employed in the plural, it has always the more general
signification of 'life.' This shloka therefore simply means, that bl. excessive
abstinence, the devotee-while yet alive-becomes almost as lifeless U If dead, and
thus, even during life, olfers his life as a sacrifice.
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of the ambrosia 35 left from a sacrifice pass into the eternal
Supreme Spirit. This world is not for the neglecter of
sacrifice. How should the other be 80,88 0 best of Kurus p37
Sacrifices of 80 many kinds (as the above) are performed in
the presence of the Supreme Spirit.38 Know that all these
spring from action. Knowing this, thou wilt be (finally)
emancipated.. The sacrifice of spiritual knowledge is better
than a material sacrifice, 0 harasser of thy foes! Every action,
without exception, is comprehended in spiritual knowledge, 0
son of PPth&! Acquire this (knowledge) by doing honour, by
inquiry, and by service.3lI Those gifted with this knowledge,
who perceive the truth of things, will teach thee this know
ledge. Knowing which, thou wilt not, 0 80n of pa.~4u! thus
again iucur an error. By this knowledge thou wilt recognize
all things whatsoever in thyself, and then in me.40 If thou
wert even the most sinful of all sinners, thou wouldest cross
over all sin in the bark of spiritual knowledge.u As fire,

16 As has been already said (Ch. III. 12), the man who eats without ncriflcing
-is a thief; but he who eats what remainJ, after he has lIllCrificed, eats ambroeia,
that is, the bread ofimmortality (-ritlll), linoe it enaures for him eternal life. It
doea not here, however, simpll refer to the actual food remaining after the offering,
but to that state of life, which a devotee enjoys, after the performance of the
divlll'B ncriflOOll already men~oned.

Ie The man who makes no lIllCrifice either to the deities or the Supreme Being
enjoys neither this world nor eternal life j for if not propitiated bf lIllCriflce, the
former will not grant him his desires, nor will the latter admit him mto his being.

I' The word i_here and e1llewhere -when alluding to Arjuna, must be
taken in the more general 1181118 which embraOOll all the descendanta of Kuru, both
Pfu;l~V118 and DMrtarllthvas, though more commonly oonfiued to the latter.

18 Thia is simpl,. a recapitulation of what has preceded. But it has been
otherwise nndlll'BtOOd by the translaton. ':~w.:l has • propagata et numinia ore,'
18 if the reeding were ",lIklldt; Wilkine, • . ested in the mouth of God,' givin~
quite a new meaning to lIiutd; Galan08, 'ordained by the Vedas tbemeslves,
aooeli~{:!f:e III elsewhere, the Brfl.hmanical interpretation of the word lJrIllAIM.
St.' alone has ',./plJrtdUII tUtlMtt la tlillinite: In Mann iii. 28, the words
mati yajM are used in the I18nll8 of performing a lIllCrifice; and in Nala i. 6., this
verb] used in the same 1eD8e, is explained by the Scholiast by aktll"Ot, • performed.'
Again, the common 1188 of the word lIIvKM 18 that of a post-poeitiou governing the
genitive case, wilh the meaning of •in the preesnoe, belore,' etc.; and the preesnt
translation would thus esem to be more grammatical and simpler than any other•

.. To those pbiloeophen who JI08B8M this knowledge.
to Thon wilt perceive the connection between all beings and thyself and me, the

Snpreme Spirit, Binee all lOuls are emanations from me.
n Not implying that the devotee may sin ad libit-, but that spiritual know

ledge, which in BhIoka 38 is called the belt purifier, PllJ'gBS him of his former lin,
however black.
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when kindled, reduces fuel to ashes, AIjuna, BO does the fire
of knowledge burn to ashes all actions. For there is no
purifier in the world like knowledge. A man who is per
footed in devotion finds it spontaneously in himself in the
progreBB of time!» He who pOBSeBBeS faith 43 acquires spiritual
knowledge, if intent on it, and restraining his senses. Having
acquired spiritual knowledge, he BOOn attains to supreme
tranquillity." He who ignores the truth, and is devoid of
faith, and of doubtful mind, perishes. The man of doubtful
mind enjoys neither this world nor the other,~ nor final
bea.titude!S No actions bind the man who trusts his actions
to devotion, who has dispersed doubt by knowledge, and is
self-poBBeBBed, 0 despiser of wealth I Therefore sever this
doubt which exists in thy heart, and springs from ignorance,
with thy sword of knowledge; 47 turn to devotion, and arise,
BOn of Bharata I'

Thus in the Upani~hads, etc., (stands) the Fourth Chapter,
by Dame

'DEVOTION THROUGH SPIRITUAL KNOWLEDGE.'

n Active devotion and contemplation are the means by which spiritual know
ledge i. acquired, even without instruction.

U Faith is the absence of all doubt and scepticism, confidence in the revelation
of religion and unmurmuring performance of its ordinances. This is another
argument a~D8tArjuna'. refUsal to light, sinoe it arose from doubts as to his duty
as a Kshatriya.

U Final emancipation. freedom from the toils and pains of all material existence.
t5 Viz., the heaven of Indra and the deities, eto.
" Since from doubt about hi. duty, he neglects it, and is punished in Narab.
iT It will be seen that, at the end of every Chllptsr, wherever it is pOlllible,

Kritht;la exhorts Arjuna to arise and fight, whetlier it be against the actual
enemy before him, or against .ome evil that threatens him. Bee Chapter III.
ahloka .3.



CHAPTER THE FIFTH.

ARJUNA SPOKE.

'Thou praisest, ~lu}.a t the renunciation of works,l and
on the other hand devotion (through them).lI Declare to me
with precision that one only which is the better of these two.'

THE HOLY ONE SPOKE.

'Renunciation of and devotion through works are both
means of final emancipation.3 But of these two, devotion
through works is more highly esteemed than renunciation of
them. He who neither hates nor loves is to be considered a
constant renouncer of actions. For he who is free from the
influence of opposites, 0 strong-armed one t is liberated from
the bonds of action without any trouble. Boys, but not wise
men, speak of the 8lmkhya (rational) and Yoga (devotional)
doctrines 4 as different. For he who is devoted to one (of
these) only, experiences at the same time the fruits of both.:i

1 Having in the last Chapter parenthetically explained the nature of spiritual
knowledge, and establiBhed the fact that devotion by means of Buch kuowlBdge WaB
a part of the Yoga 9'Btem, he now returnB to the explanation of action 8B a meanB
of BlI1vation. In thiS Chapter he will Bhow that the B6.nkhya and Yoga doctrinea,
l1Il regarde action, are in reality the same, although the watchword of the former is
renunciation of all action and reliance on knowledge only, and that of the latter
practice of action with devotion. This he proves by showing that the very
practice held up by Yoga comprises, in fact, proper renunciation, einoe this is not
leally entire renunciation of action itself, but of all worldly interest in acting.

I The genitive luwmd7}dm is dependent on YDgam, 81 well aB on latIytUam, and
the two worde are to~ether equivalent to the compound lw.rma-~Dga. Oompare,
moreover, Chapter IV. 27.

aWe will not trouble the reader with a repetition of the reBned discUBeion on
the word "ill8l1regru, but refer him to CheZY'B critique (Journal des Savans,
1826, p. 42), and Schlegel's note on this passage.

i Compare Ohapter II. 39.
o Vix. j tlnal emancipation.
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That place 8which is gained by the followers of the Sankhya
is also attained by those of the Yoga system. He who sees
that the Slmkhya and Yoga are one, sees indeed.' But re
nunciation of actions is difficult to obtain without devotion.
The anchorite who practises devotion approaches the Supreme
Spirit in no long time. The practiser of devotion,' whose
spirit is purified, who has subdued himself and vanquished his
senses, whose soul participates in the souls of all creatures,8 is
not polluted even by action. The devotee who knows the
Divine truth should think, "I am doing nothing" I whenever
he looks, hears, touches, smells, eats,lO Walks,ll sleeps,III or
breathes ;18 even when he Speaks,14 lets go or takes,15 opens or
shuts his eyes, believing that the senses move (by natural
impulse) 18 towards the objects of the senses. He who, in
acting, offers his actions to the Supreme Spirit,17 and puts
aside self-interest, is not polluted by sin, even as a lotus leaf
is hot so by water.J8 Devotees perform actions by their
bodies, hearts, or intellects, merely through the medium of
the senses, putting away self-interest, and for the sake of
purification.III The man who is devoted, and regardless of

I The being of the Supreme Spirit.
T PfUlI,ati is here used emphatically, seeing with Ipiritual sight.
I Who considers all beings to be the same IlII himself, and feela towards them

accordingly. .
8 But the quality of action (rqjfU) working within me, ca~ th_ seDIeII and

organs to act.
10 That is, when the /lve Sensell of perception are in action.
II The action of the feet considered 8lI one of the be organa ohction.
II Ceaaation of the action ofthe SenseIl.

11 Vital action.
1& The action of the mouth, 8lI another of the five organa of action.
II The same, of the hands.
II By the quality of action (rqifU).
IT Performs every action for the limple purpose ofworship to the Supreme Being.
18 Most textures are damaged, or at IS8llt changed, by constantly remaining in

water j but the leaf of tho lotus is by nature fortified agamst the external iuflueuce
of the lilluid. Iu like manner the heart of the devotee is prepared against the
effect of sm-which constantly attacks him from without-by the diBintereetedness
of his actions.

18 By their bodiee, for bodily purifltlation, such 8lI religious oftlcllll i by the heart,
for the purification of the desirllll; and by the mind, for that of the thoughil.
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the reward of his actions, obtains steady tranquillity. He
who is not devoted, and is intent on the reward, by the
impulse of passion, is bound (with the bonds of action). The
self-restrained, renouncing all actions with his heart, can,
without difficulty, rest ill (tranquil) within a city with nine
gates,lIl neither acting himself nor causing (others) to act."
The lord of the world creates neither the faculty of acting nor
actions, nor yet the desire for the fruits of actions. But each
man's own nature produces theoi.lI3 The Lord receives no
one's vice or virtue. Knowledge is surrounded by ignorance.lI'
Therefore creatures err. But the knowledge of those in
whose soule that ignorance is destroyed by knowledge; lights
up that supreme one, like the eun.15 Those whose thoughts
are on that spirit, whose soule are in it, who exist in it, and
are intent on it, their sins being put away by knowledge,
attain to that place whence there is no return.- The~

10 Lit., '1Iit,'-but referring to the tranquillity of the lOul.
II Which is the body, whoee apertures are nine, viz. two eres, two ears, two

nostrils, the mouth, the anWl, and the membrum genitale.
n Speaking, of ooune, of the lOW, linea, though the IIeJJ8ell and organ. act and

eYen go through the performance of their duty, etc., it is the natural quality of
impu1lle (raj..) which prompts the action, while the mind of the individuiil, which
u we know, is collBidei'ed by Hindd philOlOphem u quite diBiinct from the lOW,
directs them.

II The Supreme Bein~ hu created, and will again receive into himlle~ the
uuiverlle and 'he lOuIB which people it; but once life infused into thepeat machine
-once nature, the material_nce, IIet in motion-and, u the HindCl philOlOpher
believes, it oontinullll, like a clock, to go of itllelf. Certain qualities have been
allBigned to nature, and it is by these that good and evil are produoed in the world,
aocording to the predominance of one or other of the three qualities in the dispo.
sitiou of men. Hence man'. diversity of disposition and character, and the good
or bad acnoUB which he commits. This noGil/ldfIG, I disposition, character, bent,'
wowd _ to be the only BUbatitute in Hindd philOlOphy for our idea of free.will;
but when we remember that real Bin coUBiated not 80 much in the crimes to which
thiB dispoBition impelled each ~, u in that blind world1ineaB which failed to
detect its emtence, and 80 BUbdue It accordingly, and when we compare it to the
lIpirit of evil wblch we believe to be ever at worE within UB, we cannot BCOUIIe this
dOctrine of depriving mankind entirely of free-will and independence. The crime
of the murderer is not 80 much in the commiaBion of the actual deed, when he hu
onoe allowed the temptation to take hold of him, u in not before detecting ad
oomba~ the temptation itBe1f.

H Ignorance of the working of the noaliladvlJ within them.
III DiJo101es to them the true nature of the Supreme Spirit, u the BUD diBc1018B

the earth.
H The beiug of the SU'preme Spirit-BiuCl the lOW alWByB eTOtually returned

to earth, &Ten from the highest of oCher heaTe1lB.
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regard a BrahmaJ;l" gifted with knowledge and modesty, a
cow, an elephant, and even a dog 9'1 and a Shwap8.ka,88 as the
same. Even in this life, those whose heart persists in equa
bility, surmount the tendencies of their natures. For the
Supreme Being is free from sin and equal-minded. Therefore
they partake of the nature of the Supreme Being. One
should not be oveIjoyed when one obtains what one loses, nor
grieve when one meets with what one desires not, bnt should
be of unwandering thoughts, not deluded (by the world),
seeking to know the Supreme Being, remaining within the
Supreme Being. He whose soul is not attached to the contact
of external objects, and who W finds pleasure within himself,
whoee soul is united, by means of devotion, to the Supreme
Being, enjoys imperishable happiness. For those enjoyments
which arise from external contacts are also the wombs of
pain,so since they have a beginning and an end, 0 son of
Kunti I The wise man does not take pleasure in them. He
who can resist, even in this life, the impulse arising from
desire and anger, before the liberation of the soul from the

17 As a good BrflhmalJ. was considered the best specimen of a mortal, 10 the
Shwapdlttl was the worst. Again, the cow was the most venerated among animala,
the dog the least 10, and the elephant a respectable medium.

IS This is the name ofthe moat abject and outcast class of Hindl1.lOciety. Bom
of an Ugri mother by a Kahatriya male, he was condemned by law to live without
the city-gates, to feed in broken v_ela, to wear the clothes of the dead, to Jl?BBeBB
no property but aBBe8 and dogs, and to be excluded from all intercourse WIth an.,
other tribe except the ChalJ.9fL1a, with whom he is really on a par. His office 18
that of public executioner, and to carry out the dead bodies of those who died
without kindred. Perhaps in no country but India could men be found to submit,
from a mere accident of birth, to so unenviable an existence; but the indolent and
contemplative Bindl1. is aatiBfted if he onl, be left undisturbed to fulfil the
wretched duties of his caste, convinced that his birth was the punishment of crimea
committed in a former emtenoe.

III Bee Schlegel's note on his reading, yilt IUk"- I have ventured to adopt
the reading yah Illkha'" whioh he mentions, as yielding a better _, and being
1_ forced in the construction.

so Contain within them the germ of pain, whioh they afterwards produce, aB the
womb contains the embryo of the child. Sohlegel was induced; by the usual
meaning of such compounds, to translate this (of which the secoud member was
the word ..Oft.') • are produced by pain.' Laaaen supports the present correction in a
lon~ note. The meaning is obvions, and explained by what follows. No pleasure,
whIch arisea from the senses, can be laBti~; but is, on the contrary, always short
lived; and ita very shortneB8 and termination is, to a certain degree, painful.
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body, is a devotee and a happy man. That devotee who is
happy at heart, internally at ease, 88 well 88 internally 31

illumined,3lI partaking of the nature of the Supreme Being,
attains to extinction in. the Supreme Being. Those ~~his,33

whose sins are destroyed, who have solved all doubt, who are
self-governed, and delight in the good of all beings, obtain
extinction in the Supreme Spirit. Extinction in the Supreme
Spirit is near at hand for those who are free from desire and
anger, and are temperate, of thoughts restrained, and who
know their own souls. The anchorite M who renders external
contact (really) external; confines M his gaze also to the space
between his two brows," and equalizes the inspiration and
expiration which passes through the nostrils; 37 who restrains
his senses, heart and mind intent on final emancipation; who
is free from desire, fear and anger; is indeed always ll8 emanci-

3\ Contrasted with happiness derived from external and worldly objectll.
112 By spiritual knowledge.
33 The word is here used with the wide meaning ola holy and learned man.
M Contrary to custom, the sentence here extends over more than one Bhloka,

and we must look for its subject (the word mUlu) in shIoka 28.
36 The participle kritted also goverua cllak,lItu.
36 In Chapter VI. 13, the Muni is directed to fix his gaze on the tip of his nose.

The object of both varieties of this inelegant exercise is the same, viz. to withdraw
his eyes, and consequently his thoughts. from worldly objects. He must not, to
effect this, close his eyes, since that wonld bring sleep and destroy contemplation.

87 Bee Chapter IV. note 33.
88 That is, even during life. It refers to a state of spiritual abstraction which

is called jit'anmukti. 'l'he Sflnkhya and Yoga systems admit two kinds of final
emancipatiou of the sonl from material existence. The former is the true emanci
pation, which takes 'place at the death of the body of a perfect devotee, when his
sonl is absorbed agam into the Supreme Spirit from which it originally emanated,
now to emanate no more. The latter, j{fllJnmukti, is not real emancipation, since
material existence continues, but a state of such complete abstraction of the sonl
from the bodr, that it is spiritually united to and almost absorbed into the
Supreme Spinto According to Kapila, the absorption is complete, and he com.
pares life after it to a potter's wheel, which continues to revolve for a short time
after the pot hBB been finished. Life goes on as if the sonl were still within the
body, for nature is not ~nt. According to Patanjali, however, the absorption is
Dot complete, and there IS always danger of a relapse even from this exalted state
of sJ?irifualism; while often the Muni is subject to the jealousy of the inferior
deities, who attempt to sednce him through the ministry of beautifnl nympha,
seductious whioh form the tol!ic of many a Sanskrit tale. Ward (VIews of
Hindoeten, vol. i. p. 880, etc.) Rives mIas, which he calls Patanjali's, for providing
agsi1lllt such a relapse. The Vedfulta sptem added a third kind of mukt;, whioh,
however, was not complete, but COIl8LSted in the sonl's rising to the highest
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pated. Knowing that I, the great lord of all worlds,lS am the
enjoyer of his sacrifices and mortification, and am well
disposed to all creatures, he obtains tranquillity.'

Thus in the Upanil}hads, etc., (stands) the Fifth Chapter,
by name

, DEVOTION BY :MEANS OF THE RENUNCIATION OF AcrJONS.'

material heaven, that of Brahm6.. For a more detailed account of this curious
doctrine, see Barthelemy St. Hilaire'. 'Premier Memoire 8ur le Sfmkhya.KllriU..'
Pari., 1862, pp. 248 and 370.

III These worlds are many. The commonest cll.llSiftoation i. of three only:
Heaven, Earth, and Hell. But in the S6.nkhya and Ved6.nta systellll, eight
regio.. of material existeuce were distinguished in the following deecending order:
1. Brallmaloka, the world of the BDperior Deities; 2. Pitrilok4, that of the Pitris,
J.ti,his, and Praj6.patis; 3. SomalokfJI, of the moon or planets; 4. ItldralokfJI, of the
inferior Deities; 6. Otmdlia1'f)alok4, of heavenly spirits; 6. ~,",,'
7. TfJlkflulkJka; 8. PUlIdcltalok4. thoee of giants and demona.



CHAPTER THE SIXTH.

THE HOLY ONE SPOKE.

'He who, careless as to the fruit of his actions, performs
such actions as must be done,l is both renouncer (sanngtisf)
and devotee (gogl); not he who kindles no sacrificial fire, and
performs no ceremonies.lI Know,O son of P6l;il}.u! that what
they call renunciation is, in fact, devotion.' For no one is a
devotee who has not (previously) renounced all (earthly) plans
of interest. The action of an anchorite, who is eager to
ascend to devotion, is called a means;4 and when he has
ascended to devotion, even his cessation of action is called a
means.5 For when he is attached neither to the objects of
the senses, nor to actions, and has renounced all (earthly)
plans, he is then said to have ascended to devotion. Let him
raise his soul by his own means; let him not lower his soul,
for he is his soul's friend and also his soul's enemy.1I His self
is a friend to the soul of that man who has subdued his self
by his sou1.7 But from the enmity of what is not spiritual,

I The dutiee of cute and religious offices.
I Not he who merely neglecta them out of id1enllll, and does not npply their

place with devotion.
I See Ch. V. note I.
, Of obtaining a state of devotion.
6 Of attaining to final emancipation.
s It must be remembered that the word dtmon has the two meanings of' self'

and 'soul,' which are here very philosophically distinguished. The soul, as we
know, is considered quite distinct from the body, andl~ within it on earth to
work out its salvation. But the indhidnal 'self' in thll world consistl of soul
and body together; and though the body, infiuenced by the rqjo-gut}4, or evil
impulse, is uaturally hostile to the whole person, if allowed to have the upper
hand, it is nevertholees its friend, if subdued by the soul, as being the means by
which the soul obtains emancipation from materisl existence.

, When a man has subdued his self (i.,. his body enlivened by the soul,
together with its lasts, passions and natural inclination to evil) by means of his
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his self might be an enemy, 88 it were, to his own soul.8

The soul of the self-subdued and passionless man is intent
on the Supreme Being i in cold and heat, pleasure and
pain, and honour and ignominy. The devotee whose soul
is sated with spiritual knowledge and spiritual discernment,10
who stands above all, whose senses are subdued; to whom
a lump of earth, a stone, and gold are alike; is called
U devoted." He who is of the same mind to friends, ac
quaintances, and enemies, to the indifferent and the neutral,
to aliens 11 and relatives, to the good and bad, is greatly
esteemed.ls A devotee should always exercise himself, re
maining in seclusion and solitude, restraining his thonghts
and himself, without indulging hopes and without posses
sions,18 keeping a settled couch for himself in an undefiled
spot, not too lofty nor too 10w,14 and with a sheet and skin

soul (the soul being the superior, the reasonable, and the governing part of the
whole self), his self ie then the friend of hie BOul; eince eelf, or the union of soul
and body, is the means by which emaucipation may be effected.

e Wilkine and Galanoe have quite disregarded the meaning of the several worde,
and run oft' at once to the apparent sense of the whole eentence. Schlegel, as
neual, has tranelated word for word, without giving, BB far BB I can 100, any
general sellJle. I confllllB that, at best, the whole sentence eeeme to be one of those
Brahmanical qnibbles, redolent of tautology and alliteration, which would appear
to be written to mystify and awe the humble etudent, and to afford employment
and delight to the pedantic echoliaet.

v The word para",atmd may be taken BB a compound of para"'" and dtmd, or
simply resolved into param and citmd. Galanos and Schlegel have adopted the
former conetruction i though without, BB far as I can eee, any clear result, and
with a forced rendenng of the compound.

10 For an explanation of the difference betweenjndna and vijndna, see Ch. VII.
note 2.

II Lit., 'Those who should be hated.' Its ol!poeition to bandAu, those who are
bound by BOme tie or other, determines its meaning here. To the Hindd, BB
indeed to all racee who cherish the bonds of blood, all that is foreign is hateful.

II Another reading, equally good, is fIi",uehyat~, 'is liberated.'
II Comp. IV. 21. Parigraha is that which surrounds a man, be it his family

and attendants, or his p06&elllli.one. The context in both C8BeB has induced me to
prefer the latter meaning.

I' That ie on level ground, where there would be no view, BB from a hill,
to distract his attention; and he would not. as in a valley, be hemmed in by
worldly objects. The place neually chosen by the Muni BB hie retreat WBB in a
jungle, on the bank of a river of fresh running water to drink and to bathe in, in
a spot where the jungle had been partially cleared, and to which the wild beBBte
had ceased to resort.
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(to cover him), and kusha 1:1 grass (to lie on). Then fixing
his heart on the one object,IS restraining his thoughts, senses
and actions, seated on his couch, he should practise devotion
for the purification of his soul. Holding his body, head and
neck,17 all even and immoveable, firmly seated, regarding
(only) the tip of his nose,18 and not looking around in
different directions, the devotee should remain quiet, with
passionless soul, free from anxiety, remaining under the vow
of a Brahmachari,19 restraining his heart, meditating and
intent on me. A devotee, who always exercises himself thus,
and restrains his heart, attains to that tranquillity, the
supreme extinction, which is conjoined with me. He who
eats too much has no devotion, nor yet he who does not eat
at all, nor he who is given to oversleeping, nor also to over
watching,to .A.rjuna I Devotion, which destroys pain, is pro
duced in one of moderate feeding and recreation, of moderate
exertion in his actions, of moderate sleeping and waking.
When he directs his well-governed thoughts towards himself
only, and is free from desire as regards all wishes, he is then
called "devoted." «As a candle placed in shelter from the
wind does not flicker,"-this simile is recorded of the devotee
of restrained thoughts, who practises devotion of the soul.

10 This is the • poe: cynosuroides,' a grass which, for some unknown reason,
plays an important part in many of the Hindd rites snd ceremonies, but particu
larly in the sacrifice, being laid ooneath the sacrificial fire. The origin of ita use
may perhaps be connected with the forest and nomad life of the Aryau race in ita
earliest age. In this ~ll1Ce its uses were, therefore, manifold, forming at once the
material for the Yogi s conch, and for the rites wbich he would daily have to
perform.

18 The Supreme Being.
17 For an explanation of this compound, see Wilson's Sanalqit Grammar,

sect. 272.
18 Bee Ch. V. note 36.
II Brahmaclldri (lit. • follower of the Vedas,' from bralllllllll, • the Vedas,' and

/1l1ar, • to go' (Wilson's Dictionary), but better, • one who seeks to obtain the
Supreme Spirit,' from Bt'anman, • the Supreme Being,' and char, • to foUow') is
the name given to a young man of the three principal castes, wben pursuing 'his
studies. It is taken generally to designate a man who preserves the VOW8 of
chastity and temperance, by which the student is bound. The continuance under
sucb a vow is here marked by ,tllita.

10 Devotion consista in moderation, not in excess or fanatical abstinence.
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Let him know that the separation from the connection of
pain, in which thought ceases,lll prevented by worship in
devotion, and in which, 'beholding his own soul through his
mind's eye,'lll he is content with himself; in which he ex
periences whatever infinite pleasure the mind can receive,
beyond the reach of the senses; and moreover, remaining in
which, he does not verge from the truth, and after receiring
which he thinks no other acquisition superior to it, and
during which he is not moved even by"severe pain-is known
as "devotion."ll3 This devotion should be practised with that
determination by which thought becomes indifferent" (to
every worldly object). He who has abandoned all desires
which spring from imagination, and has, by means of his
heart, kept back the whole collection of the senses III from
every direction (in which they would go),1lll should gradually
become passive by his mind's acquiring firmness, and, by
having caused his heart to remain within himself,17 should not
place his thoughts on anything at all. And keeping it back
from those vanous ll8 objects, to which the restless, unsteady
heart wanders forth, he should bring it beneath his own
control. For the highest happiness'lll accrues to that devotee
of tranquil heart who, having set at rest the natural quality

II Thoughts on worldly objects.
II Lit., • by himself.'
13 The rest of thia arddha-shlob, which the English construction oblill'ed ns to

transfer to shloka 20, ia a play on the sound of the word yoga, and might be trans
lated, 'junction (with the Supreme Spirit), ia disjunction from the conjunction
with pain.' We mnst suppose that thia ringing of words presented something
very pleaaant and poetical to the Hindl1 ear, for sllch a triviality would be other
wise unworf.;fi~ tbe gravity of a philosophical poem, however admissible in the
, airy fairy .. • of a Tenoysonian lyric.

14 I have followed Schlegel's reading and translation, and beg to refer the
reader to his note for its defence. The meaning ia explained by shloD 20.

15 A Sanskrit mode of exprllllBing •all the senses,' both of perception and action.
18 The senses are suppo8ed to be attracted towards the objects which they com·

prehend.
lI'I Not allowing it to wander after external and worldly objects.
28 Expressed by the repetition of the pronouns.
III Final emancipation.
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of badness,30 partakes of the nature of the Supreme Spirit,
and is sinless. The devotee who is free from sin, and thus
devotes himself continually, enjoys, without trouble, supreme
felicity-the contact of the Supreme Spirit. The soul which
is devoted to devotion, perceives the spirit existing in· all
things, and all things in the spirit, regarding everything
alike in everything.31 I do not vanish from him who 8008 me
in everything and everything in me, nor does he vanish from
me.lIll That devotee who worships me as existing in all
things, if intent on unity (of object),113 lives in me, in what
ever way he may live.M He who, by comparison with himself,
regards everything as the same, be it pleasure or pain,
Atjuna! is considered a most excellent devotee.'

ARJUNA SPOKE.

'I do not see any (possible) steady continuance, 0 slayer of
Madhu I in this devotion of equanimity which thou hast
declared, on account of the variability (of the heart). For the
heart is fickle, Kri~lu;J.a, full of agitation, headstrong, and
obstinate. I believe the restraint of it to be as difficult as
that of the wind.'

THE HOLY ONE SPOKE.

'The heart, 0 strong-armed one I is doubtless fickle and
difficult to restrain. But it may be restrained, 0 son of
Kunti I by practice and temperance. It is my opinion that

30 The rq,O-gtIJJ4.
II This is here said of the univenal ~irit (flKfluJrfl or kU/tUtluJ), which, as we

shall -. was believed to pervade and exIst in, and at the same time ccmprehend,
matter. Nothing requires more care throughout our poem than to determine
when dtmd is to be rendered simply by' self,' when by 'soul,' and when by 'spirit.'
The sense is here determined by the following shloka.

31 I remain for ever dwelling in him and he in me.
II On the Supreme Being, the one object.
SIo Whether he live in the world, following out the duties of his caste; or,

in the lolitude of the jungle, as an ascetic.
11
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devotion is very difficult for one, who is not self-governed, to
obtain. But it can be obtained by the self-governed, who
uses efforts, by (proper) means.'. .

ARJUNA SPOKE.

•What path 35 does the ungoverned take, 0 Kri~h~ t
if gifted with faith, but with a heart which wanders from
devotion; since he does not attain to the perfection of devo
tion P Does he not perish like a broken cloud, ejected from
both (heaven and emancipation),86 not remaining steady,lI7
o strong-armed one! and deluded in the path lIS of the
Supreme Being P Thou shouldest completely dispel this doubt
for me, Kr~h~ t for there is none other to dispel this doubt
than thou.'

THE HOJ,Y ONE SPOKE.

•Such a man, 0 son of Frith' I does not perish in this
world nor hereafter.89 For no one who acts uprightly goes to
perdition. The man who fails in devotion (only) attains to
the regions of the righteous,40 and having there dwelt for
years of infinite 41 number, is born again (on earth) in the
body of the chaste 41 and the fortunate; 43 or again he is even
beKOtten in a family of wise devotees.4i For regeneration in

16 After death, since devotion is the only means of obtaining final emancipation.
III He abandons the law of rites and Ct'rernonies of the established religion, to

follow the doctrine of devotion. In this, however, he fails; and he would, there·
fore, naturally lose heaven, the reward of the first; and final emancipation, that of
the second.

1l'I That is, Constant to the established religion.
ss Deluded by the wavering of his heart in the pursuit of devotion.
llt Lit., 'Elsewhere j' namely, 'after death.'
'0 See Ch. V. note 39. The regions here alluded to are the flnt five, the

worlda of the just; and it is acoordiilg to his amount of righteoume68, to whioh of
these the soul ie transported.

'I This at flnt ~htwould seem to be a Sanskrit· bull,' but the word mUit be
taken in a comparative sense. Hie IOjoum seems infinite, compared to hie mun·
dane existence; and, as the duration of the universe iI not 1881 than be million.t
of1,earB, thil ie extremely natural.

I Of the Br6.hmav. caste.
n Of the Kshatriya caste.
" ThUi improving his chance of final emancipation.
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the world, of such a kind as this, is more difficult to obtain.
In that (body) he re-assumes the mental application of his
former body,~ and from that time struggles more diligently
towards perfection, 0 son of Kuru I For, even against his
will, he is carried away by his former practice. Even if
anxious to learn devotion, he only surmounts the verbal
deity." But the devotee 47 who continues striving with
energy, purged from his sins, is perfected after several re
generations,48 and thence reaches the highest walk.48 The
devotee is deemed superior to ascetics, and even to .those
gifted with spiritual knowledge, and to those who trust to
works (alone).ro But of all 51 devotees even, he who, seeking
me by his inmost spirit, worships me, full of faith, is con
sidered by me the most devoted.'

Thus in the Upani~hads, etc., (stands) the Sixth Chapter,
by name

'DEVOTION BY MEANS OF SELF-RESTRAINT.' •

45 It is a curious part of the doctrine of transmigration, III received by this
lIChool, that the BOulw88 supposed-in a future life ou earth, not, 88 it were, to
begin afresh and to be born with a new character and disposition-but to start
from the point at which it had left off in its former body. Thus, the same
virtuous or vicious inclinations accompanied it, and not only were its former
actious punished during its present existence, but its former difficulties still
surrounded and impeded it.

&I He does not really approach the Supreme Spirit spiritually. but only acquires
a mentallmowledge of him, 88 declared by his teachers and by philosophy.

&7 He h88 hitherto been speaking of the man who is not, though he strives to
become, a devotee. He now speaks of the real self-governed devotee.

U The devotee himself is liable to regeneration, bccuuse it is only perfection in
devotion that brings immediate emancipation from matter in this life.

'8 The Supreme Spirit.
Be The devotee unites all these characters in his own. He practises ascetio

exercises, acquires spiritual knowledge, aud performs such works 88 sacrifice, alms
giving, and mortification. But since he adds devotion to tbem all, he is superior
to each of those who trust in these. The tapaswin, or sscetic, who tears his flesh,
starves himself to a skeleton, and so forth, wrongly imagines that these acts alone
will procure him emancipation. The follower of the Sfmkhya doctrines, who
relies on his knowledge of that philosophy, and neglects everythlDg else, is equally
mistaken; and so is the man who rigidly fulfils the duties of caste, and the ordi
nances of the established religion.

SI Eleven kinds of devotees are mentioned in Cb. IV. 25-30. Here a Itress is
probably to be laid on the • me,' and this kind of devotee may be anyone of those
eleven, who. to his devotion, adds the belief in the identification of Vi,hJ;ln, and
his incarnation KrithJ;l& with the Supreme Spirit,-in short, a Vai,hJ;1&va or
Bh~v.Yogi;



CHAPTER THE SEVENTH!

THE HOLY ONB SPOKE.

'Hear, 0 son of Pritha I how, with thy heart attached.
to Die, practising devotion, and seeking me as a refuge.
thou mayest know me entirely and without uncertainty.
I will declare to thee fully both spiritual knowledge
and spiritual discernment,9 and when that is known,
there remains nothing .more besides to be learnt upon earth.
Among thousands of mortals a single one, perhaps, strives
after perfection, and even of those who do strive after
it and attain it, a single one, perhaps, really under
stands me. Earth, water, fire, wind, ether, heart and intel
lect also, and egotism, into these eight components is my
nature divided.s This (nature) is an inferior one, but learn

I We now commence a new division of Kri,ht;la'B doctrine. .Aa hu been
described in thB Introduction, our poem mmt be divided into three principal parta,
each containing six chapten. The fint part treats of the Doctrinee of the l'og&
BJBtem with reference to its practice and reBU1tB. The last is purely philosophical.
theoretical and speculative (with the exception of Ch. XVIII.); and the second
part, to which we now come, treats of Theology, the nature and attributee of the
Snpreme Spirit, and his relation to the universe and mankind. The fint part may
be called Patanjali's, the lut the Slinkhya school, and the present the peculiar
province of the • Bhogavad.Gitfl,' the description of the Deity u a Supreme and
an Uninraol Spirit, and his identification with Vi~ht;lu and Kri,hJ;la. Thia
Chal?ter treats of that spiritual discernment (fJijndna) , by which the Supreme
Spint may be distinguished in and from the universe; in refutation of those, on
the one hand, who deify certBin portiODB of creation; and of the Sllnkhya school,
on the other, which a6llertB all creation to be the work of a common plutio prin
ciple (prllkriti).

a The difference between jftdna, Il}liritual knowledge, and fJi,j"dna, spiritual dis
cernment, is briefiy this. Jndna IB the whole philosophic knowledge, which
embracee alike the Supreme Being, the universe, the BOul, and every other kind of
knowledge nooetIB8I'Y tor salvation. Vijtld"a is a more ll}lCCial knowledge, which
comprehendB the Supreme S:ririt only, and that, too, in hlB relation to matter.

a To comprehend thiB an the following shloku Froperly, a perusal of that part
of the Introduction, which treats of the detailJ 0 the Sllnkhya system, it quite
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my superior nature other than this, of a vital kind, 0 hero !
by means of which this universe is sustained. Understand
that all things are produced from this latter nature. I am
the cause of the production and dissolution of the whole
universe.· There exists no other thing superior to me,l! 0 de
spiser of wealth! On me is all the universe suspended, as num
bers of pearls on a string.s lam 7 the savour in the waters,8
o son of Kunti I and the luminous principle in the moon and

necessary, 81 it is beyond the limits of our notes to give more than a I1lJD.mary of
what is now referred to. Nature (prakriti) ill nothing here but another name for
mailer generally which Kri,hl}ll calls' mine,' becau.ee matter in its _tial form
'WBI a yart of the Supreme Spirit himself, who, 81 we know, W8I supposed to be the
material, 81 well as the effiCient cau.ee of the universe. This matter consists in
two fonna. First, that of material ellMmee, here identified with the principle of
material life, which ill the plastic principle of Kapila's system, and ill commonly
called nature (prakrjti) 'par excellence;' and also prtJdlldna, mUlaprtJdlldM, etc.,
but here simply the superior nature, the ""Yakta, or non·developed matter.
Secondly, "Yak/a, or matter in its developed form, the universe; all things com
monly comprehended under the head of mat1Jer, here called the inferior nature.
The latter~y consists of twenty-three components, but eight only are here
mentioned, ill which the rest are comprehended. These eight are divisible into the
two great heads, which we commonly call matter and mind: namely the five
grOll8Or elements (mall6.lJIIuta), fur matter properly so called, uuder which must be
comprehended the five subtile elements (tanmdtra), and the fi,e organs of actious;
and for mind, or internal matter :-first, the internal organ of perception (mMUU),
under whioh we must here rank the five senses, which the maM8 governs and
collects; second, memory (a!ImJkdra), realization, or conscience; and third, judg
ment, intellect (lxuJdlli). The order of all these is regularly inverted, beginning
with the groesest element, earth, and ending, not with lxuJdlli, the first prOduct of
nature, but irregularly with alumkdra, the second. The reason of the inversion
ill the same 81 that which places the inferior (lJ,akta) before the superior
(fIfJ1Iaktll) nature, namely, of presenting more ,POOtically to the 1_ philosophio
mind, the more tangible before the more mysterious.

, Like Kapi!a, our author ~ves to nature (tJf11Iakta) the part of father of all
matter (lJ,akta), but he qualifies the statement by immediatelyaddins that the
Snpreme Spirit is the C8u.ee of the working of that principle. Nature 18 pBlBive,
and hu DO Will of its own j and it ill the Deity alone that caUBell matter to emanate
from it, and again to be absorbed. within it.

I Nature ill superior to the universe, soul. to nature, and God to sonl; but there
is nothing superior to God.

I A silllile at once apt and beautiful, and the watchword of philosophers of thiJI
IChooL The Kosm08 18 likened to a necklace; the Supreme Spirit, on which its
exiJltenee depends, to the strin~. Take away the string, and the necklace existB
no more. The beads indeed exist, but their connection, their unity, and the aetna!
Decklace they formed, exists no more. Take away from the universe the Supreme
Spirit, and there would remain a chl108 of material objects, without order, life or
reason.

T This ill now exempli1l.ed in sblokas 8-11 by a Dumber of iUBtanOBl, destined
to show that the Snpreme Spirit is the eesential and principal, if not actnally the
material part of everything.

s The peculiar property of water W8I oonsidered to be taste. Bee Introduction.
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sun, the mystic syllable" Om !" in all the Veda.s,1I the BOund
in the ether,1O the masculine essence in men, the sweet smell
in the earth; 11 and I am the brightness in the flame, the
vitality in all beings, and the power of mortification in
ascetics. Know, 0 son of Pritha ! that I am the eternal seed
of all things which exist; I am the intellect of those beings
who possess intellect, the strength of the strong.lll And I am
the power of the strong in action, which is free from desire
and passion.13 I am the lust in all beings, which is pre
vented by no law.l4 And know that all dispositions,15
whether good, bad, or indifferent, proceed also from me.
I do not exist in them, but they in me. All this universe
being deluded by these three 18 kinds of dispositions, com
posed of the three qualities, does not recognize me, the
imperishable, who a!I1 superior to them. For this divine
illusion 17 of mine, effected by the natural qualities, is difficult
to surmount. Those who have recourse to me only can sur
mount that illusion. Evil-doers, fools, and low men, deprived

• As being that with which each hymn commences, and which hallows all thai
follows.

10 Audibleness is the peculiar property of ether (dkthM). Bee Introduction.
II Smell is that of earth. Bee Introduction.
Ii Reason in man and physical strength in animals.
13 The powers (flibMdi) acquired by the good who act in freedom from Ile1f

interest or passion.
It The desire of copulation, which nothing can llrevent, though religion may

1'IlItrain it. Be careful to separate the compound mto dharma + lWi,uddluJ, by
neglect of which Wilkins, Chezy, and Langlois have fallen into egregious error.
Bee Bchlegel's note.

Ia These are the characters of all beings, whether gods, demons, men, or
animals, and are mixtures of the three l\ualities (pU'!D) in different proportions.
When he says that be does not exist In them, he does not detract from his
character of universal and omnillresent Being. These dispositions belong to none
of the categories of existing thmgs. They are neither nature, matt~r, sonl, nor
spirit, but abstract independent forces in8uencing aU matter.

II .As tbe qualitie8 (gu'!D) are three in number, 80 are the dispositions three in
kind, according to the preponderance of each quality in each of them.

17 This mdyd, which is explained at length in the Introduction, geuerally refers,
as in the Vedl1nm system, which borders on nihilism, to the whole creation, con
sidered 88 having no real existence, but only apJ;learing to man to exist. It would
seem here to allude to the in8uence of the qualIties on matter, by which the real
relation of matter to spirit is disguised, and the former only appears really to exiat.
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of spiritual knowledge by this illusion, and inclining towards
the disposition of the Asuras,18 do not have recourse to me.
Four kinds of upright men worship me, 0 AIjuna I (viz.) the
afHicted, he who is desirous of knowledge, he who is desirous
of some po88e88ion,ll1 and he who is possessed of spiritual
knowledge, 0 prin~ of the Bharatas I Of these, the best =0 is
the one who is possessed of spiritual knowledge, if he always
practises devotion, and confines his worship to me alone. For
I am dear to the spiritually-wise beyond po88e88ions,21 and he
is dear to me. All of these (four) are indeed excellent, but
the spiritually-wise is verily myself" to my thinking. For,
with devoted soul, he has approached. even me, the highest
path. At the conclusion of many generations the spiritually
wise proceeds towards me. A great-minded mao who (is
convinced) that "Vasudeva23 is everything," is difficult to
find. Those who are deprived of spiritual knowledge by
a diversity 8lo of desires, adopt divers 81 rites of worship,

18 .Al14ra is here a general name for the enemies of the godll, the giants and
demona who inhabit PfltfUa, below the earth. As the IlIttwa-gtnyJ, or quality of
goodness, predominates in the gods, and the rajo-gtnyJ, or active badness, in man;
10 the tat1lo-gllf}a, or bad indifference and obscurity, preponderates in the disposi
tion of the Asuras ; and those men whose dispositions resemble theirs are therefore
the worst and lowest, and blinded by the influence of the qualities, deceived by the
ap~nce only of the uDivene, do not recognize the existence of the Supreme
Berng.

18 Whether wealth, progeuy, happiness, or anything else of that kind.
10 Because the motives of the other three were selfish.
II The translators have all taken the commoner meaning of atllarlllam as an

adverb, and rendered it by • extremely.' I confess I think the word has here a
more prominent and emphatic force, and that the context demands the tranalation
I have given. To the a1Bicted, hoping for cODlOlation, to the seeker of lOme
poeeeaaion, and the thirster after knowledge, lOme object (artha) is dear, and
prompts their worship. To the spiritually-wise the Supreme Being alone is dear
above all such objects.

21 A ~refel'llble reading, not, however, supported by any MS., would be
dtlfld + tva. As they stand, the words dtmd + 11:/1 can only be explained by
suppOlling iti to be understood after them. Madbus'4dana, the echoliast, explains
.them by "/1 _teo lJIlinnah, •not severed from me,' i.~. 'united with me in spirit;'
and this is, perbape, supported by the next arddha-shloka.

IS Properly a name of Kri~1u;1a, as son of Vasudeva (see Index); but generally
U8U~ {or Vi,lu1u himself, particularly in his identification with the Supreme
Spinto

:u The inde1lnitene&ll is expressed by the repetition of the pronoun.
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directed by their own natures, and have recourse to other
deities (than me).ll.'l If anyone worshipping with faith,
desire to reverence any personage, I make that faith of his
constant. Gifted with such faith, he seeks the propitiation of
this (personage), and from him receives the pleasant objects
of his desires, which were directed by me alone.lI6 But the
reward of these little--minded men is finite. ll7 They who
sacrifice to the gods, go to the gods. They who worship me,
come to me. The foolish, ignorant of my lofty, incorruptible
supreme being, think that I, who am not manifested, am
endowed with a manifest form.iS Surrounded by my magic
illusion, I am not manifest to everybody. This deluded Sll

world does not comprehend me, who neither am born nor die.
I know all beings, past, present, and future, 0 .A1juna I but
no one knows me. All beings fall into error as to the nature
of the creation, Bh8.rata I by reason of that delusion of
natural Opposites,30 which springs from liking and disliking,

16 ThOlle, for instance, who desire future happiness in heaven, worship Iudra;
those who wish for wealth, Kuvera; those who long for viotory, Ska.nda j and
10 on.

:Ie The translation of tbis pnssage by Sch1e~el is quite arbitrary and incompre
hensible. If I have not succeeded iu making It more intelligible, I have at leut
confined myself to the literal meaninB' of the worda, and ceo only offer an explana
tion of the sense generally. TanN IS literally' a body,' and is here nsed to dis·
tinguish all objects of worship generally, whether gods; demons, or earthly objool8,
from the one object of the 8ptritually-wise-the Supreme Spirit. If a man, then,
having lOme deeire at heart, and believing that {'rayers and sacrifice will bring it
about, seeks to what deitr. demon, or otber object of worship he shall addresa
himself, the Supreme Spint himself, existing within such objects, directs bis faith
in the right direction, confirms and eetablishes it. Thus the man, with his failh
directed to the proper object, propitiatee it by prayer and sacrifice, and obtains bis
reward. In other words, the Su,Preme Being not only recognizee the established
religion, but even arrangee it as It should be, and is the means of encoumging and
directing the connection between man and his superiors. Schlegel rightly
observes that ta~d,.dd'u",amust be resolved into ttuy<U and drddhana, and quotes
BAmfLyav.a, i. 44, 9. Ta:.y<U is feminine as referring to tlftlil.

:l1 Since even the Gods are doomed to a final destntction. The reward of those
who worship the Supreme Spirit is eternal, since he and he only is immortal.

:IS Believe some one of the ~ds, as Brahma, Vi,hnu, or Sbin, to be the
Supreme Spirit himself. Our philosopher would seem to be cutting bis own throat
on this ground.

III Deluded by mdt/d, or the appearance of things, lOme belieTe even the highest
Being to be born and mortal, since they perceive that tbis is the lot of all matter.

10 These natural oppositee are heat or cold, pain or pleasure; and the delusion
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o tormentor of thy foes I But those men who act uprightly,
in whom sin is dead, freed from this delusion of the natural
opposites, worship me firm in devotion. They who turn to
me and strive after liberation from regeneration and death,
know that whole supreme spirit, and the Adhyatma,81 and
entire action. They who know me to be the .Adhibhuta,81
the Adhidaiva,81 and the Adhiyajna,81 and also (know me to
be thus), in the hour of death know me indeed.'lII

Thus in the U~hads, etc., (stands) the Seventh Chapter,
by name

, DBVOTION THROUGH SPIRITUAL DISCERNMENT!

they cause arises from nenion from the one, or liking for the other. By these
feelings man seeks his own interest only in his worship, and then falls into error
B8 to the real cause of the creation oC matter, which he believCl to be Bubservient
to his enjoyment, and not to the emancipation of the soul from material life.

n As theae words are explained in the beginning of the next Chapter, it is
superllnoua to attempt to do BO here.

S2 Compare VIII. 2, 6, and 13. JTidru has here an emphatic Coree, as fHUhVlUi
hu in V. 6, and XIII. 29. It not only indicates the po8B8BBion of spiritual know
ledge, bnt the attainment oC that final emancipation itself, which 18 acquired by
that knowledge. • They know me indeed, thor0ut!'hly, truly; and, since this know
ledge continueR with thetn till the !;lour of thelT death, they are br it liberated
from material life.'



CHAPTER THE EIGHTH.

ARJUNA SPOKE.

'What is that Supreme Spirit P What is Adhyatma P1

what action P 0 best of men! and what is called AdhibhUta pi
and what is said to be Adhidaiva pi and how can there be

I Before entering on an explanation of these terms, we must remind the reader
that this portion of our poem is a treatise on Theology. nn explanation of
that Supreme Being who is the object of the worship of the YogI, and the head of
the whole theistio (,ullwara) branoh of the SllIlkhya lICbool. This Being may be
regarded under many divers lI8pects, and Brah_. or the Supreme Spirit, whioh he
mentions first, is the general name which includes these four others.-First,
'&dllydtma is composed of the prep. adM, which hIlS the aignification of 'above,'
• superior to,' 'presiding over,' and dtmd 'soul.' It means, therefore, ' that which
presides over the soul.' In shloh 3, it is said to be 6WtWlIdva, 'own nature,'
where a reflective force must be ~ven to _, 1I8 referring to the Supreme Spirit.
It is, then, the Supreme S1!irit Viewed in hia relation to the soul, in which he is
known to be at the same time that soul itself and superior to it; the spirit from
which it hll8 emanated, but with which it is still intimately connected, in the
relation of an inferior part to a superior whole.-Second, .&dMbMdtl is comJ)Oled
of adM, 'superior to,' • presiding over,' and MUla, 'that which exists.' It is,
therefore, 'that which presides over what exists;' and refers to the Supreme Being
in hia relation to the whole universe, in his connection with matter, as himself con
taining the essence of matter with him. In shloka 4 it is eXl'lained by the warda
k,lIaro-blIdvtlll, 'divisible nature,' which must refer to pra/q'iti, the _enee of
matter, which we know is divisible in its development into twenty-three categoriea.
This, again, is referred to tbe Supreme Spirit, by what be says lD Ch. VII. 30.
Third, .&dllidaifla, or, 1I8 in shloh 4, adhidaivattl, is composed of MlM, • presiding
over,' tkotI or tkvatd, 'a deity,' and here a general term for allsuJ?6rhuman beingJI.
It is, therefore, that· which presides over the divine part of creation.' In ahloka 4
it is explained by the word purwlla, for a full explanation of wbich we mllSt
refer the reader to the Introduction, and to Chap. XV. of our poem. Its literal
meaning is • man,' and in the Sflnkhya system It means' the soul,' which is the
real person of man, his body being merely a temporary setting, as it were. In the
aystem of Patanjali, and the Bbagavad.Gilfl, in wbich an universal spirit, from
which the soul emanated, was first bronght forward, it hll8 two meanings: ll.rstlJ,
that of the soul, the individual man; and, secondly, that of the Supreme Spinto
from which the soul emanates, more usually called m""dpurwlla, or plirUllllotta_,
the great or highest 8OUI. In Ch. XV. of our poem, we thallll.nd a third meaning
attached to thia word (shlokas 16-18). but it is in tbe second that we must here
understand it, although Humboldt (ZeitllChrift der K. Academie IU Berlin, 1826)
thinlu that the word can only have this meaning when an epithet is attached to it;
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any Adhiyajna 1 here in this body,ll 0 slayer of Yadhu P And
how art thou to be known by the temperate in the hour
of death P'

THE HOLY ONE SPOKE.

•The supreme universal spirit is the One simple and in
divisible,3 and my own nature is called Adhyatma. The
emanation which causes the existence and reproduction' of
existing things bears the name of Action. Adhibhtita is (my)
own jltdivisible nature, and Adhidaivata is the spiritual
person. .Adhiyajna is myself here upon earth, in the body,
o best of embodied men! And he who, remembering me at
the moment of death, quits the body and comes forth, enters
my nature j there is 1,10 doubt about that. Or, again, what
ever nature he thinks on, when he abandons the body at the
last, to that only does he go,50 son of Kunt.(! having been

as in VIII. 22; X. 12; XI. 18 and 38; XV. 4, etc, Of thClC, XI. 38 _ms to
favour my rendering, the epithet ddidn'a baving so much similarity with the pre
Bent one of adhidailla.-Fourth, -&dMyajno, compounded of adM,' presiding over,'
and gal'na, I sacrifice,' 'worship,' is the object of worship, the ke}'stone of religion.
This, says Kri,h9a, IS myself, Vi,hJ].u, in this my present incarnation of Kri~h98,
under which form the Supreme Being is worshipped. Man is too material to be
able to worship the pure abstract idea of a Supreme universal Spirit. Some
tangible and manifest personificatiou was required for the less philosophic portion
of mankind, some adMgaj"a, to give a definition and name to their faith; and
Kri,h98 is that adlcigqjtlQ. Galauos would take the word ckha6!lriJam with delle,
and translate, • And Adhiyajnll is I in all hodies.' This construction affords no
explanation of adMyajna; and, moreover, forces on delle a plural or at leut
collective sense, which it cannot sustain.-To recapitulate, adlly6tma is the
Supreme Spirit in his relation to man's soul; adM6!lfJ.Ia, in his relation to matter i
adMdaifJa, in his relation to the divers objects of worship j adMyajna, in his
relation to religion, the personified t)'pe.

a Alluding to Kri,hJ].a's body.
S See Chapter III. note 18.
, CaUlles their original existence and the further production of other objects

from them.
e The morality of this passage at first sight seems dubioUll. It would appear to

rest a man's salvation on a mere chance; or, at best, on a death-bed repentance.
Nothing of the kind is meant. No sudden death is here hinted at; but a man is
supposed, when the awful honr of dissolution approaches, to tum with all his
mIght and soul to that Deity, whom a lifelong worship hall taught him to consider
his protector. If the d6l'ire of his heart hIlS been the enjoyment of henven, the
Deity will have ber'n lndra, and on him will he think in the hour of death; and
by his heaven is his worship con~ucntly rewarded, and so on. Moreover, a
wholeeome warning is hereby admiUlBtered against relaxing in devotion; for if
death overtake him, when the world and its cares have driven the object of his
worship from his mind, his former devotion willlTail him nought.
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always conformed. to that nature. Therefore think on me at
all times, and fight. If thy heart and mind are turned. to me,
thou wilt doubtless attain to me alone. By thoughts applied
to diligent devotion, and turned to no other object (than me),
meditating 6 on the Supreme Divine Person, one goes to him,
o 80n of Pritha ! He who may meditate on the Sage 7 without
beginning; 8 the regulator more minute than an atom; the
sustainer of all of incomprehensible form; bright as the sun
beyond the darkness, at the hour of death; with steady II

heart, embued with worship and by the strength of devotion
collecting his breath entirely between hiB eyebrows,lO attains
that Supreme Divine Per80n. I will summarily expound to
thee that place 11 which those who know the Veda.s call the
one Indivisible, which those who are temperate and free from
passion enter,. and with the desire of which, men follow the
life of a Brahma.cMrLlll He who clo8e8 all the doors of the
sen8e8,u restrains hiB desires within his heart,U disp08e8 his
breath within hiB brow,lO practises perseverance in devotion,
utters the monosyllable "Om!" (which iB) the Supreme
Spirit,15 meditating on me, and thus continues when he iB

I The Bame ace1lll&tive is here governed by both verbs, ydti and tJnllCAiflt!IVllfI.

T Tltia and the following are all epithets of the Snpreme Being. He is called a
~ (lit., •poet') as being omniscient. He is the regnlator and ordainer of all
thlD~, more minute than an atom, yet sr:eater than the whole universe. As the
lUll 11lumines the wbole world, that spirit illumines everything; superior to the
darkness, which typifies the ignorance arising from the illusion of matter, and the
influence of the three qualities.

~ Lit., •ancient,' but used for I eternal as to the past,' for which no word. exilts
in Sanskrit. Oompare Chapter II. note 19.

I Fixed on the one object only.
10 Compare Chapter IV. note 33.
11 The beinlf of the Supreme Spirit, the spiritual region which. he inhabim,

whicb, tboUKh iaftnite and undefined, is called a place.
12 See Chapter VI. note 19.
\I The organs of sense, through which external objects penetrate to the heart.
U Mark the distinction between _1IIIot, •the abstract,' and "rit, 'the ooncrete.'

J["Jltu is the heart which desires, "rit that which beats.
16 The mystic word being the verbal repretlentative of the Supreme Being, jll8t

as much as Brahm" was the representative of his creative, V~h'iU1 of his preserT&
tive, and Shiva of his destmct.iv8 powers.
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quitting the body, attains the highest walk.ls I am easy of
access to that ever devoted devotee who remembers me, 0 son
of Prith8.! with his thoughts never waudering to any other
object. The great-minded, who have recourse to me, reach
the highest perfection, and do not inour regeneration, whioh
is the domain of pain, and is not eternal. All worlds, up to
that of Brahma,17 are subject to retum,18 Arjuna! But he

.who oomes to me has no regeneration, 0 son of Kunti! Those
men who know the day of Brahma,19 which ends after a
tho1lMD.d ages; and the night which comes on at the end of
those thousand ages,1O know day and night indeed. At the

18 Union with the Supreme.
17 See Chapter V. note 39.
18 The soul is always liable to return after a certain sojourn, and be born again

on earth, from any of the eight worlds, even including BrahmlL's, whioh is the
h' hest.

life We have here a m~hological allusion, whioh is another proof that our philo
sopher received much With implicit faith from· the established belief. To under
stand it properly, we must remember the true oharacter of BrahmlL. On the one
hand, he is the personification of the creative power of the Supreme Being; and,
on the other, he has taken the place, in mythology, of S6rya or the sun, the first
person of the more primitive triad. As the sun begius the day on earth, and
brings all things into active life, BrahmlL begins that of the universe, by caT!'
all developed matter to issue or emanate from the pra/criti, the non-develo
essence of matter. When, again, he sleeps, developed matter re-enters an it
absorbed again into pra/criti. Henoe the supposed duration of the universe in
each manifestation was called a day. Some have sought to attribute the system of
reckoning the ages to astronomical observatious; but Wilson jnstly observes that
it is simply derived from a desoending arithmetical pro~eBBion, as " 3, 2, 1,-the
conversion of units into thousands, and the mytholOgical fiction that these were
divine years, each composed of 360 years of men. Thns the four ages would be
thns reckoned-

The Krita-yuga has ',000 divine years, equal to 1,.'0,000 mortal years,
TretlL-yuga 3,000" "1,080,000,,
DwlLpara.yuga 2,000" " 720,000 "
Kali-yuga 1,000" "360,000,,

Total 3,600,000
Certain periods at the beginning and end of each

yuga, called Bandhyful and Bandhyfmshas,
equal to ... ... ,.. .oo .oo .oo oo. ... 720,000

"
Complete the period called MahlLyuga, or great

age, whicli is equal to... .., .oo ... .oo 4,320,000 "
1,000 Mab6.yugas make a day of Brahm6., which is called a Kalpa; 360 suoh
daY' compose his year, and 100 such years are his lifetime, called a Para. Thns
Brahm6.'s lifetime consists of t66,620,000,OOO"mortal years, and during this
period the universe is supposed to emanate from and re·enter the material _noe
36,000 times.

10 Not common ages, but Mah6.yugas, or aggregates of the four common ones.
Bee preceding note.
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approach of (that) all (objects of) developed matter come
forth from the non-developed principle.lll At the approach 01
(that) night they are absorbed into that (principle) called the
non-developed. This collective mass itself of existing things,
(thus) existing again and again,lIll is dissolved at the approach
of that night. At the approach of (that) day it emanates
spontaneously,23 0 son of. Prith8.! But there is another in
visible eternal existence, superior to this visible one, which
doesl\.perish when all things perish, called invisible agd in
divisible. This they call the highest walk. Those who
obtain this never return. This is my supreme abode. But
this supreme person, 0 son of Prith8.! within whom all
existing things exist, and by whom all this universe is caused
to emanate, may be approached by devotion, which is intent
on him alone. But I will tell thee, 0 prince of the Bharatas !
at what time devotees dying obtain freedom from or Bub
jection to (the neceBBity of) return." Fire,ll:I day, the in-

II .Avyakta, prakriti, or nature, the non-developed e88enoe of matter. See
Introduction.

21 The repetition of the particle marks that of the state. The universe erista
again aud again in each succeeding day of Brahmfl.

23 .Ava."a cannot have its more usual signification of csgainst their will,' since
matter being irrational, could have no will of its own, but rather, 'without any
will of their own,' i.e. in agreement with the laws of necessity.

21 Return to earth, and investment with a new body.
25 This Rnd the following shloka startle us at first sight with the appearance of

the meanest superstition, and have called forth the lamentations and reproaches of
two able critics, Humboldt and Langlois. The matter is, however, somewhat
explained by tho content.s of the Uttaramlm{ms!l. writings (see Colebrooke, Misc.
Essays, vol. i. p. 366). It must be remembered that the sonI was supposed to be
accompanied in its transmigration by a subtile body (litlfla .luJri,.a: see Intro
duction). which it only ahandons at final emancipation. This is a vehicle of the
soul, which enables it, as long as it exiats in a material life. to snstain its con
nection with matter, even when divested of a gr088er body. In this subtile body,
then, is the soul conducted to the divers material heavens, when it quits the
mundane body i and since this body requires a conductor and a light to show it the
way, a beam ot the sun is SUpPo.~ed to meet the crown of the head at all seasons.
The seat of the sonI is supposed to be the heart, from which 1,001 arteries conduct
to all parts of the bodies. The principal of these ia the great coronal artery,
which leads from the heart to the crown of the head; by thia pllBllllge the soul,
with its litlfla 8luJrlra, proceeds at the moment of death. At the crown of the
head it meets with the guardian lunbeam; and, at the periods first mentioned. the
ray being brighter and stronger, the subtile body can find its way to the higheet
hea~en, the Brahma-l<Jka j if, on the contrary, it be weaker, as at other periods, it
only proceeds to an inferior region. See also Dote 27 infra.
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creasing moon, six months of the northern solstice; those
who die in this period, and who know the Supreme Spirit, go
to the Supreme Spirit. Again, smoke," night, the waning
moon, six months of the southern solstice; a devotee dying in
this period attains only a lunar 1I7 splendour, and returns.
For these two ways of white and black are eterrially decreed
to the world. By the one a man goes without return, by the
other he returns again. No devotee, 0 son of Frith£,. I who
knows these two paths, is ever confounded. Therefore, at all
periods, be devoted to devotion, Arjuna I A devotee who
knows all this, surmounts whatever reward is promised to the
study of the Vedas, or the practice of sacrifice, self-torture,
and almsgiving, and obtains the highest and .best place.'

Thus in the Upani~hads, etc., (stands) the Eighth Chapter,
by name

• DEVOTION TO THE INDIVISIBLE SUPREME SPIRIT.'

.1 Smoke, as opposed to fire and light, is put for darkness.
17 Thil may meau that he attains to the Soma-kJka, the region of the moon,

which is inferior to that of Brshmll (see Ch. V. uote 39). But I am inclined to
think that the whole pasnge bas a metaphorical, not a literal, force. The
Supreme Being has been compared to the lun. The whole aggregate of deities
inferior to bim, wbo reflect his glory, may be aptly likened to the moon. Follow
ing out this figure, tbe whole 'passage may be divesled of its superstitious
character. The Supreme Being II tbe sun, the ray from which to tbe crown
of tbe devotee's bead, is the type of the s{liritual connection of tbe Being wilh the
mortal's soul. When devotion is at its highest pitch, this ray would be strongest,
and the Supreme Being might be considered to be in ~eater proximity to the
mortal, as tbe suu is to that portion of the earth wbich It li~hts up in day-time,
in tbe light balf of the month, and during the summer solstice. In tbe Uttara
mlmllnsf&, tbis theory is doubtless taken literally and superstitiously i but I caunot
help lhinking that our poet bas borrowed a popular suJ?ll11ltition merely as an apt
and elegant poetical metaphor. Compare also Manu,IY, 182, wbere the Soma
loks, or beaven of tbe moon, is replaced by a Devaloka, or heaven of the inferior
deitiee.
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THE HOLY ONE SPOKE.

• But now 1 I will declare unto thee, if thou objeeteet not,
the most mystic spiritual knowledge coupled. with spiritu.al
discernment, having learnt which, thou wilt be liberated from
evil This is a kingly science and a kingly mystery,· the
most excellent of purifications, clearly compreh811sible, in
accordance with law,· very easy to carry out, and immutable.
Men who do not put faith in this religion, 0 harasser of thy
foes I do not attain to me, but retu.m to the path of this
world of mortality. All this universe has been created
by me, embodied. as the undeveloped. principle.· All things
exist in me. I do not dwell within them, and yet things do
not exist in me.5 Behold this my lordly mystery. My spirit,
which causes 8 things to exist, sustains existing things, but
does not dwell in them. Understand that even as the

1 Expn.ed in the ur-, lil, • the following.'
2 'fhia muat refer to the Yoga system, not merely to the philosophic explanation

about to follow, mace he says that it is • easy to carry out.
I With the Illltabliahed religion, since it admitted ita principal teneta and

-ordinanCllll, the existence of the soda. the institution of caste, etc., and urged
a man to perf<;lrm his duty lIOOOrdina- to those ordinances, in contndiatinction to
the pure Sinkbya system, which lau"aed the abandonment of all thIllle.

, ha/criti or nature, the material IlllIeDce, which this school considered to be
part of the Supreme Being himself, he being regarded &I twofold, spirit and
matter, or rather material _ce, which the Purlqlaa call the wife of the
Supreme Being.

D KriohJl.a is not wrong when he cal1B this apparent contradiction a IIOTIlreign
myatery. But it is easily explained when we regard the Supreme Being in his
tWofold character of spirit and material _nce. 4B material -ce, the material
cause of all things, they all exist within him j U Spirit only, they, being matter,
cannot exist within him, mce spirit and matter ha,e no direct connection. Again,
U spirit only, he dOllll not exist in them, since the spirit cannot be inheren'
in matter.

• Being the efficient and rational cause.
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mightyair,7 which wanders everywhere, always dwells within
the ether, so all existing things exist within me. At the
~nclU8ion of a Kalpa,8 all existing things, 0 son of Kunti I
re-enter nature, which is cognate with me. But I cause them
to come forth again at the beginning of a Kalpa. Supported
by my material essence, I cause this entire system ()f existing
things "to emanate again and again, without any power of
their own, by the power of the material essence. Nor do
these actions implicate m~II ·0 despiser of wealth I me who
remain tranquil, as one unconcemed by them, and not inter
ested. by these actions. Under my superintendence, nature
produces moveable and immoveable things.10 By this means,ll
o son of Kuntl! does the world revolve. The deluded
despise me, when invested with a human form, not under
standing my high existence,llI which is the lord of all things,
-vain in their hopes,I3 their actions,14 and their knowledge; I~

, Vdp, •wind,' is ueed in philoeophical language for •atmoephere,' distinot
from dkdda, 'the ether,' a subtile fiuid supposed to pervade all apace. While
dltd,lIa is supposed to be perf'ectly immoveable and existing everywhere, air is
alwaJl moTing, and penetrates oDly where it can eft'eot an entrance. The two
words stand in alm08t the Bame relation u our wind and air, with the exception
that they are distinct substances, and that dkd,lIa is not merely atmospheric air,
but that which fills all infinity.

8 A day of Bmbmll (see Chapter VIII. note 19). It may be usefUl here to
remark that the only word existing in Sanskrit to convey the idea of creation by
God, has the literal meaning of •emit,' •cause to come forth, or emanate;' anil
this, too, in the oldest Sanskrit woro. May 11'0 not receive this fact u evidence
of the antiquity of the belief that the Creator wu the material u well &8 the
efficient cause of the creation, and of the philosophic biu of the Aryan mind even
at a very early period P

8 In Chapter VIII. shlolla f, he hu mentioned that the action of the Supreme
Being wu the creation and tho diasolution of matter. But it hu also been said
that all action, except what is undertaken with devotion, etc., implicates the aotcr,
entails upon him thoir good or evil results. He now states that he himself cannot be
lieble to these restrictions, since he acts without interest or conoern in what he doel.

10 Auimate and inanimate matter.
1\ By my superintendence of the work of nature.
12 Thoee who are deluded by the appearance of the univOl'll8, and the action of

the three qualities, despise me, the Hupreme Spirit, when I descend to earth
in the form of Kri,lu;ta; for they do know my real character, superior to and
monarch of all.

11 Since these hopes are not of final emancipation, but of earthly, or at best
heaveDly, enjoyments.

\t Since they are undertaken with interested motiV88.

l' Since they believe mattcr supreme, and do not know the truth of things.
12
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devoid of reflection, and inclining to the deluded nature
of the Aauras UI and Rak~hasas. But the high-minded,
inclining to the nature of the gods,17 worship me with their
hearts turned to no other object, knowing me to be the
imperishable principle of all things. Always glorifying me
and striving with unbroken vows, and prostrating themselves
before me, they worship me, oonstant in devotion. Othel'l!l
also, offering the sacrifice of knowledge,18 worship me, who
am present everywhere in diven forms, by means of my
singleness and separability.III I am the immolation. I am
the whole sacrificial rite. lIO I am the libation offered to
ancestors. I am the drug. I am the incantation. I am
the sacrificial butter also. I am the fire. I am the incense.
I am the father, the mother,SI the sustainer, the grandfather
or this universa,-the mystic doctrine, the purification, the
syllable "Om I"IS-the Rich-, the Saman-, and also the
Yajur-, Veda,-the path,lM the supporter, the master, the
witness,lI:) the habitation, the refuge, the friend, the origin,

II Bee Chapter VII. note 18.
n In the Deus, the quality of goodness and light ('(dtwa) predominates.
II Reoognizing me in every object of wonhip, from a complete knowledge

of my true nature: Compare Manu iv. 2'.
II My single nature aa the one Supreme Being, and my power of separate

existence in the differcnt deities, etc. I have rendered these words, as if the,
were explanationa of "j,hagatomllkhaV!. Ther. might, bowever, be oonBtrued II If
governed by wpd,at" and referring to the different cbaracten, under which the
deity was actually wonhipped. G&lan08 has adopted this metbod, thoagh I can
IlCarCely say, judiciouely.

10 Galan08 (tbough on what autbority I know not) distinguisbes between .w.
and gajna, making the former a 'bloody,' the latter a 'bloodless' sacrifice.

'1 Fatber and mother of matter, as being both etllcient and material cause. Bee
notel , and 6 6tlpra.

'1 Grandfather was a name which inspired reTerence and affection in the Hindti
grandcbild.

II Tbis triad would seem to inclnde all reliKion, wbether practical or doctrinal.
V,allam, in the flnt case, would be theological study and belief; l"'"itram would
include all tbe practice of religion, whether sacrifice, mortification, etc.; and
onkdra, would comprehend prayer and praise. In the second caae the three worda
would represent the tbeology, the injunctioDl for practice, and the bymna aod
prayers of the Vedas.

lIIo Supply' of the univene,' to eacb of the worda in this sbloke. He is the path
by which mortals obtain final emancipstion.

II Being gifted with the power of omniscience.
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the dissolution,1S the place, the receptacle,lI7 the inexhaustible
seed.ill I heat (the world). I withhold and pour out the
rain. I am ambrosia 89 and death, the existing and the non
existing.80 Those who know the three Vedas,SI who drink
the Soma, who purify themselves from sin, and offer sacrifices,
implore of me the attainment of heaven: these, obtaining as
their reward the world of the holy Indra, eat in heaven the
d~vine food of the gods.sa Having enjoyed this great world
of heaven, they re-enter the world of mortals, when the
reward is exhausted.lIS Following in this manner the law of
the Vedas, they indulge in their desiree, and obtain a happi
ness which comes and goes. I bear the responsibility" of the
happiness of those men, who, constant in devotion, worship
me, meditating on me, and having no other object. And
even those also who devotedly worship other gods with the
gift of faith, worship me, too, 0 son of Kuntil but not pro
perly.all For I am the devourer and lord also of all sacrifices;
but they do not understand me truly, therefore they fall.1S

1'h~ who devote themselves to the gods, go to the gods;
those who do 80 to the Piqis, go to the Pitris. The worshippers

18 The calISe of emanation and re-abeorption.
27 As being the materialllllllence, into which all thinga are absorbed bally.
18 Having already identi1l.ed nature, or the material -co, with himIelf,

u we have seen.
It Those who worahip me obtain immortality, even as those do who eat of

ambrosia.
30 That which hBB, and that whicb hal not a real exietence, i.I. spirit and maiter.

He merelY' BUml up all that he hu declared himaelf to be, and laye in two worda,
• I am both all spirit and all motter.' The scholialtl, however, explain MUl by
"1Iakta, •developed maiter,' and Mad by "Pyakta, • non-developed matter.' Comp.
XI. 37; and XIII. 12.

3\ Our author doee not, in this, condemn the eetabliebed faith, or the Vedae; or
deny the propriety of religioue ritee; but only condemue the spirit in which those
who rely on them, prOlecnte them j namely, 1II the hope of heavenlyenjoymenll.

32 Enjoy their plaaeuree.
81 Their IOjonrn in heaven, though very long, according to their merite, ia

finite; and at III conclusion they are born again on earth.
N Lit., • The inBUrance,' Tide Chap. II. note '3.
III Since the gode are impereonificatioue of each of my attributee: but they

ought to worehip me as a whole.
II From heaven, and are hom again on earth.
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of the BMtas go to the Bhutas. Only my worshippers come tG
me. If anyone offer me a leaf, a flower, fruit or water,lIT with
devotional intention, I eat lIS it, thus piously offered by one of
devoted mind. Whatever thou doeet, whatever thou eatest,
whatever thou sacrificest, whatever thou givest away, whatever
mortification thou performest, 0 son of Kunti! that do as an
offering to me.- Thus thou shalt be freed from the bonds of
action, which are the good and bad results (of actions), and
if thou be devoted to devotion and renunciation, when dis
charged (from the body), thou wilt come to me. I am the
same to aU beings. I have neither foe nor friend. But those
who worship me with devotion, dwell in me and I also in
them. Even if one who has led a very bad life worship me,
devoted to no other object, he must be considered as a good
man; 40 for he has judged aright. He soon becomes religiously
disposed, and enters eternal rest. Rest assured, 0 son of
Kunti I that he who worships me, never perishes. For even
those who are born in sin 41-even women,u Vaishyas and.

17 The simplicity of the offerings here mentioned may be contruted with the
pomp and expense of 8uch IlIICrifices BJl the Alhwa-medha, which were made to
the aeities. The victim, IBfll Kri,h\l&, is nothing, but the spirit in which it
ill offered-the diaintereatedneaa of the IBcriflcer.

:IS That is, accept it, 8inoe the deities were 8nppoaed, originally, to devour the
offerings made, and this word ill therefore nsed in the sense of accept. Of course
the Supreme Spirit could not be 8IlPPosed to eat, even by the most materially
inclined philollOphers.

II The very commonest actions of life may be looked upon as eacriflces to
the Supreme Being, if perfonned without interestedn8B8 and in a devotiOnal 8pirit.

co His former bad life must be forgotten, and his present devotion wipes
it all out.

61 The offspring, probably, of illicit marriages, of those between different castelretc. Or perhapa a general term for all but the privileged Aryans, including al
foreigners, etc.

n The fair sex has fared as ill in India as in many other parts of the world,
where man, who owes all to her, has ungratefully cast her physical weakness
in her face, and has gone 80 far as to declare her unfit for Heaven. It ill easy to
account {or this 8hameful conduct, 1\1 for many other peculiarities of Eastern
character, by the heat of the climate, which deprives women of the exclnsive
esteem, and the hslo of superiority which surrounds her beneath less enervating
and passionate skies; and by the warlike habits and ideas of these nations who
were wont to despise all that was physically weak. But even in the drama, which
flourished at a much more civilized period (about our own era), the ladies are not
8Upposed oompetent to spellk the same language even a8 their husbands, but, with
slaves and outcasts, must be content to lisp their loves in the 80fter tones of the
Prikfit dialeot.
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ShUdras 48-take the highest path, if they have recourse to me.
How much more, then, sacred Brahmans and pious Raj~his."
Worship me by obtaining this finite and wretched world.~
Place thy heart on me, worshipping me, sacrificing to me,
saluting me. Thus shalt thou come to me, if thou thus
devotest thyself, intent on me.'

Thus in the Upa.n.i!}hads, etc., (stands) the Ninth Chapter,
by name

• DEVOTION BY MEANS OF KINGLY KNOWLEDGE AND KINGLY

MYSTERY.'

U That the Sh4dras, slaves, and probably, too, d880llndanta of the oonquered
abo~ee, should be denied a place in heaven by the imperious Brllhman,
astomshee us but little; but that the same fate sbeUld attend the Vaishya-the
merchant cast&-who were di¥uified with the BrIlhmanica1 thread, and undoubtedly
belonged to the .Aryan race, IS a significant fact, which marks the period at which
our poet wrote. The atruggle had hitherto been between BrIlhman and Kshatriya
-cburch and state-and, as must have resulted from the meditative character of
the Hindu, the former had triumphed. The Kshatriya had consented to receive
his lam, as well as his religion, from the Brllhman, and eveu an alliance, offensive
and defensive, was mutually agreecl on, both uniting to turn ths cbannel of their
animositiee against tbe people. The" bourgeoisie" were growing powerful bJ
their weslth, and the ShUdras impatient of oppreesion. Knowledge and pbl
losophy found ita way out of the exclusive, but now leaky schools of the Brllhmau;
and the Vaishya learnt from the latter the real equality of all men. When at
length the revolution of Buddha broke out, the BrIlhman compelled the warrior.
caste to join him agaiust the bulk of the populace, and their unIted weight obliged
the latter to suceumb. From that time, the Vaishya was denied the privilege of
heaven, and henoe, among otber reasons, it may be inferred that thiil poem was
composed after the rise of Buddhism.

" Derived from 1'41"'" 'a king,' and rifAj I a pioua personage.' " Half king,
half saint,'· Bee ItUU#, under 'I.\i,hi.' The allusion is here a lump of sugar
thrust down the Kshatriya's throat.

U As uaual, KrifhJ;l& closes the chapter with a reiteration of the exhortation to
fight, and brings it in with his wonted dexterity. He has said that ev~ action
of life should be made a sacrifioe to the Supreme Beillg, and he now bldl him
undertake even fighting with the same object



CHAPTER THE TENTH.

THE HOLY ONB SPOKE.

r Listen even further, 0 strong-armed. one I to my impor
tant words, which I will proclaim to thee, whom I love,l from
a desire for thy good. Neither the mUltitude of the Suraa
know my origin, nor yet the Mah~his,' for I am the origin
of all gods and of all the Mahal'l}his. He among mortals who
knows that I, the great Lord of the world, have had neither
birth nor beginning, is not confounded by error, and is
liberated from all his sins.s Intelligence, spiritual know
ledge, absence of error, patience, truth, temperance, tranquil.
lity, pleasure, pain, birth, death, danger, and also security;
innocence, equanimity, satisfaction, mortification, almsgiving,
glory and ignominy; are the dispositions of beings, severally
derived. from me alone. The seven Mahal'l}his,· and the four
Ancients,5 and the Manus,S partaking of my existence, were
born by my mind,' and from them these inhabitants of the

I Prtll-11ffh!A is the pull. part. prell. of prJ • to love,' but the/lillive 0' tba
verb baving also the lense ot •to lie delighted,' etc., Schlegel 11\ Wilkins have
given it a middle force; Galan08 BUpJ?Ortll me in what eeems to be the lIimplesi
and most natural mode of rendering thIS word.

I Bee 1ndn, under • I.ti,hi.' The name a here given (see Ihloka 6) to the
IIlven Prajflpatis, or progeniton of mankind.

I Belief iu the eternity, etc., of the Supreme Being, is a means of emancipation.
The reader will have obeerved, already, that thU it the constant formula for
eltablishing any dogma put forward.

t These mOBt be the same &8 the Prajflpatia, or progeniton of mankind, sprung
from Brahmfl's brain. They are, however, generally said to be ten in number.
Bee 1ndn, under • I.tithi' and • Prajflpati.'

I The four Knmflru, or BOns of Brahmfl and companions of V"l\Ihl;1u. Their
names are Banatkumfu'a, Banaka, Sanfltana, and Sanandana.

• See Ind•.
, They were fabled to be sprung from Brahmfl's brain, when he WaB reflecting

how to people the universe.
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world are sprung. He who truly comprehends this pre
eminence 8 and mystio faculty or mine, is gifted with unshaken
devotion; there is no doubt about that. I am the origin of
all.1I From me all proceeds. Believing me to be thus, the
wise, gifted with meditative powers, worship me. Thinking
on me, dead in me,lO teaching one another, and constantly
telling of me, they are both satisfied and delighted. To them
who are constantly devoted, and worship me acCording to (the
ordinances of) love, I give that mental devotion, by means of
which they eventually come to me. For them only do I, on
account of my compassion, remaining in my own condition,n
destroy the darkne88 which springs from ignorance by the
brilliant lamp or spiritual knowledge.'

ARJUNA SPOKE.

'Thou art the Supreme Universal Spirit, the Supreme
dwelling,II the most excellent purification. The Eternal
Person,11 divine, prior to the gods, unborn, omnipresent, all
the :J;ti~his declare thee to be,H and the Deva~hiHi Naroda,
ABita, Devala, and the VYBsa,I8 and thou wilt also tell me

I The word fTiMla;, besides tbe usual meaning of 'pre-eminence, mutenhi~'
wbich may be used bere, baa a peculiar philOllOphic8l one, wbich we find In
ehlokae 16 and 19, and elll8wbere. It signifies lome individual manifestation
of the universality of the Supreme Being in all things, but especially in the first
and best of all claesee and collectionl of things and beings. In the language
of Patanjali, and in other philosophical works, it again denotee a nnmber of
supernatural powers generally attriliuted to Shin, but capable of being acqnired
by man by means of austere devotion. They are eight in number, eucb u
'extreme minnten-,' 'illimitable bulk,' eta.

• The UDiverll8.
10 Dead to the world, absorbed in me. Soblegel, however, traaalatee 'me quui

,\,irantee,' which is not justified by the usual meaning of gllt4-prdf}a, and doee not
gITe any clue to the eense.

11 To others I manifest mJll8lf in divers forma, quitting my own individuality
to become one or other of the JOds. To the devotee, however, I diIclOlNl my real
nature, and thus remove tbat 19Doran08 in his mind which prevented him from
recognizing my true universality.

II That within which all the universe existe.
II Compare VIII. note 1, and XI. 88.
IB In the hymna of the Veda., which are each ucribed to one oUhe I.tifhil.
18 See ltUks under ' ~i,hi.'
II We have prefixed the definite article here, beoa_ Vy6sa is Dot a proper

name, but a title. See ItUks. It is here uaed ptW~ to designate Kri'bva
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thyself too. Everything that thou tellest me, 0 Hairy One r
I believe to be true; for neither the gods nor Danavas17 com
prehend thy manifestation,18 0 Holy One I Thou thyself only
knowest thyself by thyself, 0 Supreme Person 1111 Creator and
Lord of all that exists! God of Gods I Lord of the Universe!
For thou shouldest completely declare thine own divine vir
tues,lIO by means of which thou hast pervaded and continuest
to pervadeII these worlds. How shall I know thee, 0 mystio
one I ever considering thee in all points of view pn In what
particular forms of existence should I contemplate thee, 0
Holy One P Relate further at full length thine own magio
power and virtue,1ll 0 thou who art besought by mortals!
for I am never sated of devouring this ambrosia through
mine ears.' lI3

THE HOLY ONE BPOKE.

• Well then,· I will relate to thee my own divine virtues,lIO
at least the principal ones, 0 beat of Kurus! for there is no
end to my extensiveness. I am the soul, 0 Arjuna I which

Dwaipllyana, the lut of the twentr-eight Vybaa, to whom are ucribed the com
pilation of the Vedas, the compoeition of many other worD, and particularly that
of the Mahllbhllrat&, the great Indian epic.

17 Here a general name for all the enemi811 of the gods, demollB, gianta, etc.
18 Neither gods nor demons, much 18118 men, comprehend thy power of appear

ing in a manif8llt form as a deity, etc., or as the chief and best in every collection
of things.

18 All the translators have taken the more physical view and translated this
compound by •best of men,' whichl independently of ita weakness, is a title very
unlikely to lie given to Kri,h~ by Arjuna, at the very moment when he IS
speaking of him in his most immaieria! and superhuman charecter. Compare.
Chapter VIII. note 1, under adAidaifl!l, and Chapter XV. 18 and 19.

ao See note 8.
'1 When the verb nlld is nsed with an indefinite participle, it has generally the

force of •continnanoe, remaining.'
n This is the force of the prep. ptWi in priMntaran, •how sball I discover

thee in every object of the universe P'
3.1 Kri,1n)a's words, which gave immortality to those who reoeived them with

devotion, are jnstly compared to ambrosia, and AJjuna's ears, through which hs
drinks them in, to the mouth which devours it.

M Hllflta is merely inoepti'e, aud shows that the narrator tak811 breath befors
he begins a long and importan' relation.
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exists in the heart I:l of all beings,26 and I am the beginning
and the middle, and also the end,ll7 Qf existing things.lI8

Among the' Kdityas, I am V~hJ,l.u.1l8 Among luminous bodies,
I am the beaming sun. I am Madchi among the Maruts;
among lunar mansions,ll9 I am the mansion of the moon. Of
the Vedas I am the Sama-veda. Among the inferior gods, I
am Vasava;30 and among senses, I am the heart.31 Among
material principles,- I am intellect; and among the Rudras,
I am Shankara.33 Kuvera, among Yak~has and R~ha.sa.s;M

and among Vasus, I am fire; Meru, among mountain-peaks.
And know, 0 son of Pptha I that I am Vphaspati,S5 the
chief of household priests. Among generals, I am Skanda.88

Among pieces of water, the ocean. Among Maha~his,ll7 I am
Bhpgu. Among words, the monosyllable "Om I" Among
forms of worship, the silent worship.38 Among mountain
ranges, Himalaya. The sacred fig-tree- among all trees;

15 Lit., 'receptacle,' but here Jlut briefly f'or raktch1lay1l. 'the receptacle of' the
blood.' The heart 11'81 deemed by Hind'd philosopbers to be the seat of the IOu!,
and the&e words are so f'ar important, that they eetablish the doctrine of the identi
fication of' the Deity with the individual soul.

28 It may here be remarked 81 it should, perhepl, have been before, that Mid_,
when a subStantive, may mean either an animate or an inanimate object.

11 Speaking of himself 81 identified with the material eeaenoe, from which
materials emanate, to which they are re·abeorbed, and which, 81 vital _ca,
support8 and sustains them while they exist.

til Not the superior deity, the second person in my theological triad, b-at simply
one of the Kdityu themaelvea, considered 81 their chief. See Ittdu.

It The uteriama through"which the moon pusee are commonly co1l8idered to
be twenty-seven in number.

10 IDllra, the chief of' the Devu. See Indn.
11 M-., the heart, was considered 81 an eleventh or iuternal sense, and the

oolleetor and direotor of the other ten.
D Lit., •existing things.' The categories of' developed matter f"1lllkltl) are

twenty-three in number, and intellect is the first of them, and naturally luperior
to the others.

81 A name of Shiv&, 81 chief' of the Rudru.
M The&e genii being the guardians of the treasures of the god of wealth.
as He being charged with the clerical dain of the gada. See Indn.
III The god of waf. See Indn.
a, See Indn under ' ~hi"
II Muttering prayers and puaage8 oftha Vedas in an inaudible tone.
III The Banyan or Ficns Religioaa (.J.,"-ttlus). the falling branches of' which

take root in the earth. It abounds in great quantities in parts of India, and we
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and among Deval'lJhis,S7 Na.rada. Among Gandharvas, Chitra
ratha. Among the perfect,40 Kapila, the Muni. Know that
among horses I am Uchchaishshravasa, sprung from am
brosia ; 41 Airavata among elephants, and among men, the
king. I am the thunderbolt" among weapons; among con,
Kamaduk." And I am the procreator, Kandarpa. Among
serpents, I am Vasuki. And I am Ananta among N8.gaa;
VaJ'1lJ}8, among inhabitants of the water.4t And among the
Pitris I am Aryaman; Yama,~ among correctors. And I am
PrahlSda among the Daityas; Time among things which
count. And among animals, I am the lion; and Vainateya
among birds. I am the wind among purifiers; R8ma" among
soldiers. And among fishes I am the Makara. I am the
Ganges among rivers. And of creations I am the beginning,
the end, and the middle, Arjuna I; the knowledge of the
Adhyatma,47 among BCienC88, and (human) speech, among
sounds of utterance. And I am the letter A48 among letters,
the combination itself of a compound word. I am also eternal
time. I am the preserver who watches in all directions. And
I am Death, who seizes all, and the Birth of those who are to
be ;-Fame, Fortune and Speech, Memory, Meditation, Per-

may lOOount for its eanctification, partly from the shade it dOM from an Indian
IUn being greakr and better than that of any other lree. partly that its peculiar
growth would constitute an emblem of eternity. Compare Chapter XV.

60 SiddAll is alao the name of a particular olus of demigods (see Ind«!:), bllt I
do not think that Kapil&, the founder of the Sflnkhya ay&tem, co\lld be rightly
ranked among them, 118 in that caae we might exclaiIil, • Physician, heal thyself,'.
and wonder why his would-be infallible preacription for fin&l emancipation had
failed to liberate himself.

'I Being one of the fourteen articles produced by tbe cbnmintr of tbe great
ocean by the gada and demons, for ambrosia; for account of whICh, lee IttdR&,
under • Vifb,U.'

U The weapon of IndIa, the Jnpiter Tonana of the Weat.
U The cow of plenty, correapondiog to the Greek Amalthea.
" Lit., •water animala,' among which V&nIJ}&, the Hiodd Neptune, would

IC&reely like to be ranked.
46 The judge of the dead.
.. DlI8haratha Rima, the hero of tbe Indian Diad, the Rlmfl.ya,a, and con

queror of RiTa,a and his followen, the Daityaa. See Ind«!:.
" Bee Chapter VII I. note 1.
.. BecauIe it is the conoomitant part of all coDlOnaotll and diphtbOl1gt.
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severance and Patience among feminine words. I am the
Vrihatsaman among the hymns 4ll (of the Sama-Veda); the
Gayatri among rhymes. Among months I am Marga
8hir~ha;:IO among seasons, the flowery spring.lll I am the
game of dice among things which deceive; splendour itself
among splendid things. I am victory; I am perseverance.
I am the goodness of the good.1lI Among the descendants of
V~luP, I am Va.sudeva;58 among the P8.J}.~V88, Atjuna.58

Among Munis also, I am the VY8sa;M among poets,M the
poet Ushan88. The rod among tamers am I; I am polity,
among means of victory. And I am silence too among
mysteries;:58 the knowledge of the wise. And I am that ll7

which is the seed of all existing things, 0 Arjuna I There
exists no one thing, moveable or immoveable,1l8 which is
without me. There is no end of my divine virtues, 0 harasser
of thy foes; but I have made this extended narration of my
pre-eminence by way of instance. Whatever is pre-eminent,
or the essence (of any thing), fortunate or mighty also; do
thou understand, in truth, to be sprung from part of my

til Stunan is the name for the hymns ot the SfI,ma-veda, of which the Vrihat-
lIfunan is a portion. .

10 November-December. It is coIUridered the chief of the months, probably
becal1le the year began with it at that period. This, ita other name, Agrahraya\lB,
• the tint of the year,' would seem to indicate. The Hind6 year now begins with
the month VaiBhllkha, April-May.

tl This aeuon, commonly called Vaaanta, is oompriBed in the months Chaitra
and VaiBhflkha, or from middle of March to that of May. It is the tlrst of the six
Sll880DB of the Hindd year, the others bei1!$-
2. Gn,hma, heat, JflWiht;a-X,hfl,4ha, Mid. May to mid. July.
3. Vartb6.B, the raina, Shrba\la·BbfLdra, Mid. July to mid. September.
•• Bharad, antumn, Xsbwina-Kflrtika, Mid. September to mid. Novemb.
6. Hemania, snow, A:grahraYB\l&·PaDfha, Mid. November to mid. January.
6. Shishira, frost, Mflgba.PhfLlg\ll}ll, Mid. January to mid. March.

aI Schlegel hu •vigor vigentinm.'
n A name of KritbJ;IB (see In,"). These are little compliment., lit p4U4N1

to his own and his hearer's snperiority. '
U See Note 16.
16 Rather learned preceptors, teachers of precept., than metrical composers.
II Lit., • seerota.' Silence, llinoe it explaina nothing, is often a very great

mystery, which cannot be fathomed.
61 Nature, undeveloped matter, the material_nee (prakriti).
61 Animate and inanimate.
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energy. But what, indeed, hast thou to do, Arjuna, with 80

much knowledge as all this P (One sentence comprehends it
all, viz.:) I have established., and continue to establish, all
this universe by one-portion of myself.':llI

Thus in the Upani~hads, etc.• (stands) the Tenth Chapter,
by name

4 DEVOTION TO THE DIVINE VIRTUES.'

II By JWtMriti, ille material -08, which, &8 we have _n, ia ille material
part of ille Supreme Being. This tranalation givee, I believe, a betier I8DIe
to ille whole IeDtenoe, and a truer rend~ of tile construction with .,Aitll and a
participle. Schlegel has • integer ma. WilkinI and Galanoa are not IUIIII'
the mark.



CHAPTER THE ELEVENTH.

ARoTUNA SPOKE.

, My delusion has been dispersed by the words which thou
hast spoken for my good, (concerning) that highest mystery
called the Adhya.tma.1 For I have heard at full length from
thee, 0 thou wh.ose eyes are like lotus-leaves! the origin and
dissolution of existing things, and also thy inexhaustible
greatness.s I desire, 0 highest Lord! to behold thy sovereign
form,S even as thou hast thus declared thyself to be, 0 best of
men! If thou thinkest that that form is possible for me to
look upon, master! do thou, Lord of Devotion I show thine
inexhaustible self to me.'

THE HOLY ONE SPOKE.

'Behold my forms, 0 son of PrithB. I in hundreds and
thousands, of divers kinds, heavenly, and of divers colours
and fashions. Behold. Xdityas, Vasus, Rudras, the twin

I See Chapter VIII, noie 1.
I JIllluitmyll cannot be here received in its IISIl&1 signiflcation of I magnanimity,

which would yield no satisfactory ee1lle. It is exyrained by the woro lIf11IaYII,
wbich followa it, and refers to his boundleee nnlversality, of which Krithv-a
baa just given 80 many inatanoes.

• It is strange, that after deelaring tbe inflnity and universality of ths Deity,
our philosopher should leek to invest him in a palpable bodily form, however
superhnman and nn-material. But we fancy that in this he has yielded partly to
the poet, and partly to the man of eenee and crafty schismatic, w1l0 knew that if
his deity was to be well received by ille public, he must wear lOme form or other,
on which the 1_ spiritual part of it could meditate with eaee and awe, but
without fatiguing the thought. Moreover, the descriptiou itself of the transflgura
tion, indicates that it was merely an attempt to symbolize the universality, omni
preeence, and creative and destructive nature of the deity, and to unite tho whole
wiill the characteristics of VithJ;Ju.
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Ashwinau, and the Maruts. Behold many wonders, which
thou hast never seen before, son of Bharata I Here in my
body now behold the whole universe in a collective form,
with moveable and immoveable 4 objects, and whatever else
thou wouldest behold, ~hJ;la!:l But thou wilt not be able
to behold me merely with this (human) eye of thine. I give
thee a divine eye. Behold my sovereign mystery.'

8AN.TAYA 8POKE.

•Having thus spoken, 0 king Ia Han,1 the mig~ty lord. of
devotion, showed to the son of PritM his sovereign form.
gifted with many mouths 8 and eyes,v with many wonderful
appearances, with many divine omaments,lO holding many
celestial weapons,n wearing celestial wreaths ll and robes,ll
anointed with celestial perfumes, the all-miraculous infinite
deity, with his face turned in all directions. If the light of
a thousand 8uns were to break forth in the sky at the same
time, it would be similar to the brilliance of that mighty one.
There did the son of PaJ;l<J.u then behold the whole universe,
60 multifariously distributed, collected in one in the person or
the god of gods. Thereupon the despiser of wealth, struck
with amazement, and with his hair standing on end, saluted
the god by bowing his head, folded his hands reverentially,11

and spoke as follows:'

• Animate and inanimate.
• See Chapter I. note 18.
• This is addressed to Dbritar"'h~ra.

1 A name of Vi,hllu and Kri,hl}R. Bee IrtdIte.
H All will be Ile8U afterwards, th818 mouths, 1llled with 1lamel, were typioal

of the material _noe (pr/lkrUi), in which all things are re-ablorbed, and'tDlII,
u it were, destroyed.

I Typical of hi. power of seeing everything.
10 Wearing the peculiar wondel'8 and ornaments of each deity, typical of biI

poaetllling all the pecnliar powel'8 and attribntes of each.
II The weapoIll, wreaths, and dresses pecnliar to each of the deities.
II This is done by placing the banda together, hollowing the palm. 10 as to

hold water, and carrying them in this pOlition to the forehead. Thi. is the usual
reverence of inferiol'8 of respectability to their snperiOI'8.
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AlUUNA SPOKB.

• I 13 behold all the gods in thy body, 0 god I and crowda
of different beings, the lord Brahms on a throne of a lotus
cup, and all the ~i~his and celestial serpents. I see thee with
many arms,!' stomachs,Jl~ mouths, and eyes, everywhere of
infinite form. I see neither end, nor middle, nor yet begin
ning of thee, 0 Lord of All I of the form of All 1111 crowned
with a diadem, bearing a club, and a discus.17 I see thee, a
mB88 of light, beaming everywhere, hard to look upon, bright
&8 a kindled fire or the sun, on all sides, immeasurable.
I believe thee to be the indivisible, the highest object of
knowledge, the supreme receptacle 18 of this universe, the
imperishable preserver of eternal law, the everlasting person.Ie
I see thee without beginning, middle or end, of infinite
strength, with the sun and moon as eyes, mouths like a
kindled fire, heating all the universe with thy splendour. For
this space between heaven and earth,1O and every quarter of
heaven, are pervaded by thee alone. The triple world is
astounded, 0 mighty one I having beheld this miraculous and
terrific form of thine. For these crowds of Suras tum to thee
(as their refuge). Some, affrighted, murmur with folded handa.

II We may here remark that the poet hiS shown great taste and judgment in
placing the details of the appearance in the mouth of Arjuna, and not of Banjaya.
It gives the description more force, and enables him to mark the incrassing awe
of the spectator; conclnding with a prayer for mercy, of much beauty. The con.
ception of the whole passage renders it, perhaps, the finest in the Sanskrit
language. The change of metre, too, from the common An",htubh to Trithtubh,
lends additional spirit to the whole.

14 Typical of his infinite strength and power.
II Typical of his power of containing and comprehending all thinge.
II WhOlMl form is the universe.
IT Typical of his ~wer of incarnation,-the club;the diIcns, and the tiara being

the insignia of Kri,hJ;l8: compare shloka '6. The diacus is a warlike millile
in the shape of a quoit, but that of Kri,hoa has the additional advantage of being
surrounded with flames; and with it accordiDgly he set on fire anll destroyed the
city of Kliahi (Benares), when engaged in the war agaiast the Daityu under
Xansa.

18 The material essence, into which all matter was re-ablorbed, being a portion
of the Supreme Being.

\1 See Chapter VIII. note 1, under '..tl.tlAidaiH:
II The air, in which the transftguration appeared.

•
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The multitudes of Maha~hie'l and Siddhas praise thee in
most excellent hymns, crying .. Hail to thee!" Rudras,
Xdityas, Vasus, and all the II Sadhyas, Vishwas, the twin
Ashwinau, and Maruts and Ushmapas, the crowds of
Gandharvas, Ya~has, Asuras, and Siddhas behold thee, and
are all amazed. Having seen thy mighty form, with many
mouths and eyes, 0 great-armed one! and with many arms,
thighs, and feet, many stomachs and many projecting teeth,
the worlds D and I, too, are astounded. For, since I have seen
thee, touching the skies (in height), beaming with diven
colours, with open mouth, and huge glittering eyes, my
inmost soul is troubled, and I lose both I. my firmne88 and
tranquillity, 0 Vi~~u! I cease to recognize the regions of
heaven,a:! and experience no joy, merely from beholding thy
mouths with their projecting teeth, like the fire of death. Be
merciful, 0 Lord of gods! habitation of the universe! and aU
these SODS of Dhritar~h~ra, together with multitudes of the
kings of the earth, Bhi~hma, DroI}.a, and yon son of a
charioteer,'S together with our principal warriors also,
hasten to enter thy mouths,ll7 formidable with projecting
teeth. Some are seen clinging in the interstices between thy
teeth, with their heads ground down. As many torrents of
rivers flow down direct 28 even to the ocean, these heroes of
the human race enter thy flaming mouths. As flies, carried
away by a strong impetus, fly into a lighted candle to their
own destruotion, even multitudes (of beings), impelled by

st See IttW, under I I.li,hi.'
n Erp~ by the relalive pronoun " : lit. I Lbe Skdbyu whatever.'
2S The three worlds-heaven, earth, and hell.
Sf Literally, , I find neither,' etc.
III I I 10le my IlenlMlll, and do Dot know where I am.' The regiODI of heaven are

the points of the COmp8Sll.
III KlU"1}a. See Ink.
S'! Will speedily do 10. Speakin~ prophetically of their death, 10 l(Ion to

follow. Their entrance in the mouths of the Supreme Being is typioal ouly of the
dill8Olution of their bodiee, Dot of their lOulI; the re-abeorption of the material
body iuto the material ~ce (prtllqiti).

28 Even from their IOIU'OIlII they take the direction of the ooean.
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a strong impetus, enter thy mouths also for destruction."
Devouring all inhabitants of the world from every quarter,
thou lickest them in thy flaming lips. Filling the whole
universe with thy splendour, thy sharp beams burn, 0
Vi~hl}.u t30 Tell me who thou art, of awful form. Salutation
to thee, 0 best of gods t Be merciful t I desire to know thee,
the primeval one, for I cannot divine what thou art about.'3l

THE HOLY ONE SPOKE.

C I am Death,3lI that causes the destruction of mankind,
(already) mature. I am come hither to destroy mankind.
Not one,33 except thee, of the warriors, who are here drawn
up in their respective armies,M will survive.M Therefore do
thou arise and seize glory t Oonquer thy foes and enjoy the
ample kingdom.36 I also have already slain these enemies.37

Be thou only the instrument, 0 left-handed 38 one t Slay
DroQa, and Blll~hma, and Jayadratha, KIU'J}.& and others too,
strong in war, who are (really) slain by me. Be not
troubled t3lI Fight, thou wilt conquer thy rivals 40 in the fray.'

28 They rush headlong into battle, as moths fiy into the fiame.
10 Here, and in shloka 24, we find V~hJ;lu addressed, and not Kri,hl).ll. The

change of form was not merely to that of the Supreme Spirit, but firstly from the
earthly body of Kri,hJ;la, the mcarnation, to the typical one of V~hJ;lu, and then
to the personified appearance of the universal energy.

81 Lit., 'thy action.' Arjuua is alarmed at eeein~ all theee warriors thns
devoured in effigy, as it were, and wantll to know what it all means.

12 I riek thie translation, though it is not supported by any of the translators,
who have all 'Time,' (Schlegel, • Dies,') as being the only one which will render
the sense of the pBBBage clear, and supported by all that is said before and after it.

13 Lit., 'not all,' which, in Sanskrit, is equivalent to our • not any.'
H Lit., 'in the hostile armiee,' alluding to both.
sa This prophecy is not quite correct. The Mah'bhflrata tella ns that all

perished on eitller side except the five sons of PfLJ;lqu.
18 Of Hastin'pura, abont whioh they were going to fight.
8'7 As Kri,hJ;l& has already told us, in Chapter II., one man does not really kill

another. He kills and has Iilled the Dh~h\rBB in determination, Arjuua is
only the instrument.

18 From ""'yll, 'left,' and ,deM", which only occurs in thie compound. It is
probably derived from a theoretical root, 'ileA, 'to ourve or bend,' and the com
pound wonld mean, 'bending the bow with the left hand.' See Weatergaard's
, Radices Lingnee Sanekritee,' p. 104. .

as This is the 2nd person of the 3rd preterite without the augment, which, with
",d, is oonstantly used. as an imperative. (See Wilson's Grammar, pp. 306, 6.)
The final viearga is dropped before the semi-vowel in the next half-line.

&0 Rivala for the possession of Dhritarfl,h~'skingdom.
13
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8ANIAYA SPOKE.

'Having heard these words of the hairy one, he of the
tiara,41 with his hands folded in supplication, and trembling,
again saluted u ~h1JA and addressed. him, bending with
a low murmur, overwhelmed with fear.'

ARlUNA SPOKB.

'The universe, 0 Kri~hJ}.a IU is justly delighted with thy
glory, and devoted to thee. The Raqhasaa flee, affrighted,
to the divers quarters of heaven, and all the multitudes of
the Siddhas salute thee. And, indeed, why should they not
adore thee, 0 great one I thee, the first oreator, more im
portant even than BrahmA himself P« 0 infinite king of
gods I habitation of the universe I thou art the one indiviaible,
the existing and not existing,~ that which ia 8upreme.fG

Thou art the first of the gods, the most ancient person. Thou
art the supreme receptacle of this universe. Thou knowest
all, and mayest be knOWD, and art the supreme mansion. By
thee is this universe caused to emanate, 0 thou of endless
forms I Air, Yama, fire, Varu1JA, the moon, the progenitor,
and the great-grandfather (of the world) art thou. Hail I
hail to thee I hail to thee a thousand times I and again, yet
again, hail I hail to thee I Hail to thee from before I Hail to
thee from behind I Hail to thee from all sides too I Thou

U Atjuna.
n NII~ttcd, irrelZ1l1l1l' for _uk,'itVII, on acconnt of the metre. 8ob1elrel

thinks that the rule, wbich requires the termination VII for ttod in indeclinalile
participlee of compound verbs, holds~ only for those compounded with pre
positions, not for those with other particlee. The grammarians tIl'Il chiefly Iilent
on thia point.

U Bee Chapter I. note 18.
" SiBee Brahm" the impersoniflcation of the creative power of the Supreme

Beiug. is, at beat, a mere perishable, material deity.
U Spirit aDd matter, Bee Chapter IX. note 30.
61 The trunslation of this passage has been much disputed; bnt as it wonld

rather perplex thaD enlighten the reader to repeat the arguments nsed on both
sides, we mnst refer him to the critique of Langlois in the • Journal Aaiatique,'
vol. vi. 1826, p. 2.9, and L_n's reply in a note on thia passage. Compare,
moreover, Ch. IX. shloka 19, and Chapter XIII. shloka 12.
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A.ll' Of infinite power and immense might, thou compre
hendest all; therefore thou art All.47 As I took thee merely
for a friend,48 I beseech thee without measure to pardon
whatever I may, in ignorance of this thy greatness, have said
from negligence or affection, such as, u 0 K~hIJ.8.1 0 son of
Yadu' 0 friend I" and everything in. which I may have
treated thee in a joking mauner, in recreation, repose, sitting,
or meals, whether in private or in the presence of these,
Eternal One' Thou art the father of the animate and in
animate world. Thou art to be honoured as more important
than that Guru himself.4g There is none equal to thee, and
how could there be another superior (to thee) even in the
triple world, 0 thou of unrivalled power? Therefore I
implore thee, saluting thee and prostrating my body; thee,
the Lord, worthy of praises. Thou shouldest bear with me,
o god I as a father with a son, as a friend with a friend, as a
lover with his beloved one.5O Now that I see what I have
never seen before, I am delighted, and my heart is shaken

61 Noone oan deny the beauty of this p88Ilionate b11l'Bt of enthusiasm from the
lipe of Arjuna, as he striyes to grasp tlie idea of the infinity and universality
of the Supreme God, and winds up with the cry of • Thou All!' It is such
pa888gell as this and the one that follows, and which is unrivalled in its teoder
pathos, that make the BhagaYad.GfUl real1y a poem, and not merely a collection
of philosophical dogmata reduoed to shlokas.

48 Awed bI the I!pIlCtacle of Kri,h9.&'s real peatnees, Arjuna shudden at the
familiarity With which he has always treated him, when in his mundane form, as
a friend and comrade; and implores forgiven088.

69 Compare a"or ""lyd1l8am in Chspter VIII. shloh 9. This is in the same
mauner a play on the word g-, which, as an adjective, means • weighty, im
portant,' as a substantive, 'a spiritual teacher.' The oomparative garl1ldn has, of
COUl'llO, the meaning of the former. A~a must be taken as agreeing with guroI,
and the allusion is to BrahmfL, who is considered in the light of a spiritnal teacher
of the world, in haYing delivered to it the Vedas. Another readillJ found in the
Calcutta edition, the edition of the Mahlbhirata, and the Scholia of Madhust1danl1,
is gwrw, the nom. sing., iustead of gllt'Ol, the gen. siug., whioh would render the
translation of the sentence, • thou art to be honoured as the most important
teacher of the universe,' .~a being supposed to refer to lok~a in the preceding
line. Both the sense and the coustruction make the reading adopted preferable.

60 Priyd1ldrJum .. pNgd1l6.h + arluui, the former word being in the genitive
fem. sing., and the final viaarga rejected, an irregularity supported by Schl~ in
bia note, by quoting Ramayav.a, i. xliv. 9, and Vn. 22 of our own poem.
(See Note.) It wonId be siml'ler to resolve it into pri1ld1la + /Ir/uui, the former
word being taken for the dat. Slng. masc.; but, as Schlegel observes, the genitive is
demanded by its presence in the preceding couples of words, and both the II8Il88
and the oonstruction favour the genitive feminine.
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with awe. Show me that 51 other form only, 0 god! Be
gracious, 0 king of gods I habitation of the universe! With
thy tiara, thy staff and thy discus in thy hand, thus only do
I desire to see thee. Invest thyself with that four-armed
form, thou of a thousand arms, of every form !'

'rIlE HOLY ONE SPOKE.

C I have shown thee that supreme form, Arjnna! in kind
ness to thee, by my own mystic virtue,-that, which is my
splendid, universal, infinite, primeval form, never yet beheld
by other than thee. Not by studying the Vedas, nor by
almsgiving, nor rites, nor severe mortification, can I be seen
in this form, in the world of man, by other than thee, 0 best
of the Kurus! Be not alarmed, or in a troubled condition, at
having seen this 80 terrible form of mine. But look, free
from fear, with happy heart, upon that other form only of
mine, namely, this.' 58

SANJAYA SPOKE.

C Vasudeva, having thus addressed Arjuna, showed him
again his proper form, aud the Great One consoled him who
was alarmed, by again assuming a pleasant 53 shape.'

ARJUNA SPOKE.

C Now that I behold this thy pleasant human shape, thou
who art prayed to by mortals! I am composed iu my right
mind, and brought back to my natural condition.'

THE HOLY ONE SPOKE.

C That form of mine which thou hast seen is very difficult
to behold. Even the gods are always anxious to behold that

61 'lad,' that yondeT,' as opposed to idam, I this present,' refen to the mundane
form, which he had quitted.

62 The 11!8 of idnm after tad is not here a redundancy, but marks the actual
change of fonn taking place at the time he is speaking. At the moment at which
he says tad, he is mil In his uniyenal fonn; but when afterwards he adds idam,
he has resumed his mundane form, which is consequently idlIm, 'this pl'tlllent.'

63 As contrasted with ,Mra, • terrible,' the epithet of his uniyenal form.
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form. Neither by studying the Vedas, nor mortification, nor
almsgiving, nor sacrifice, can I be soon in such a form as
thou hast seen me. But only by worship, of which alone I
am the object, can I be really known and seen, Arjuna, and
approached in this form, 0 harasser of thy foes I He who
performs his actions for me,M intent on me, devoted to me,
free from interest, and from enmity towards any being, comes
to me, 0 son of PaJ;1.cJu I'

Thus in the Upani~hads, etc., (stands) the Eleventh
Chapter, by name

I THE VISION OF THE UNIVERSAL FORM.'

N Who dOOll not neglect his duties, but performs them without any selfish
interest, and 88 IIlICrifices to me. Schlegel has, •mihi grtJta opera qui p6rficit,' a
freedom which, I think, neither precedent nor the compoeition authorises.



CHAPTER THE TWELFTH.

ABoTUNA 1lPOKB.

, Of those who reverence thee as worshippers, thus 1 ever
devoted, and those also who worship the indivisible and
unmanifested, which are the most skilled in devotion P'

THE HOLY ONE SPOKE.

'Those who w01'8hip me, placing their hearts on me with
constant devotion, and gifted with the highest faith, are COD

sidered by me as the most devoted. But those who worship
the indivisible, indemonstrable, unmanifested, omnipresent,
difficult to contemplate,' all-pervading, immoveable, and firm,

I Btlllm must be taken with 811tlltayNktah, and be understood to refer to the lut
eh10ka of the preceding Chapter. The opposition is not merely between the fOrDII
under which the Snpreme Being is worshipped. but between the natnre of the
wol'llhip addreleed to him under each of these forms. These forms are two, the
flt'a1rtll and the lIfIYaktll. The "1/a1rtll, or manifested form, is that which 11'81
described br Kfi,hl}& himaelf in Chapter X., and which has been IlhOtrll to Arjuna,
as detailed m Chapter XI. It is the Supreme Being considered in his nniverBality
and in his relation to matter. It is his manifestation in hiB own works thro~hout

the nniverae. The 1IfJ1Iakt., or nnmanifested form, on the other hand, \I the
Supreme Being coUlidered in his exclusively ~iritnal unity, as spirit aeparate
from matter, apart from and exclusive of everything elae. This is, of COUI1le, the
¥8:her, B8 being the more spiritual character of the Supreme One; hut when
AlJuna asks under which form it is better to worshil? him, Kfi,hl}& replies imme
diately under the "1/akt., or manifested form, and Immediately adds hiB realIODI,
namely, that contemplation of the Snpreme Being, in his purely spiritual
chsraeter, was too di1Iicult to be practical. The mods of worshipping the "1/aktll,
or universal manifestation, would be almost the same as that of worshipping him
in his aeparate manifestations, as some one of the deities, etc., namely, practice,
the rites of religion, practical devotion (karma1loga), and adherence to the duties
of caste. The mode of worshipping the aV1lairta can only be the mOlIt abstract
contemplation and elevation of thought; and though this is very praiseworthy
when it can be accomplished, its very di1Iiculty, and the necessity it entails of
neglect of one's duti8&, render it lees acceptable.

I Lit., 'not to be thought upon,' on account of his spiritual, formlees, and
immaterial character.
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-if they restrain all the senses,8 and are equally minded
towards everything, and rejoice in the good of all beings,
(also) attain to me only. Their labour is greater, since their
thoughts are directed to an object which has no manifest
form. For the path' which is not manifest is with difficulty
attained by mortals. But if men renounce in me all their
actions, intent on me, and meditating on me with exclusive
devotion, worship me,-if their thoughts are directed towards
me, I become ere long, 0 son of Prithi t their extricator from
the ocean of the world of mortality. Dispose thy heart
towards me only, to me attach thy thoughts, without doubt
thou wilt dwell within me on high after this life. But ifB
thou art not able to compose thy thoughts immoveably on
me, strive then to reach me by assiduous devotion, 0 despiser
of wealth I HS thou art not capable even of assiduity, be
intent m the performance of actions for me.7 Thou wilt
attain beatitude even if thou only performest actions for my
sake.7 Ifs thou art unable to do even this, though filled with
devotion- to me, then abandon (the considemtion of) the fruit
of every aotion, being self-restmined. For knowledge is
better than assiduity, contemplation is preferred to know
ledge, the abandonment of self-interest in every action to
contemplation j final emancipation (results) immediately from
suoh abandonment. He who is free from aversion, well
disposed towards all beings, and also compassionate, unselfish
and unoonoeited, the same in pain and pleasure, patient,
contented, always devotional, self-governed, firmly resolute,
who directs his heart and thoughts to me (only), and worships
me, is dear to me; and he from whom the world receives

! Lit., 'the collection of the ~' m. five _ of perception, liTe organt
of action, and the heart.

, The mental approach of the inTilible and unmanifeeted Being.
• ..4tha it here put for GtllMW. Compare BAm'y. ii. 60, 3 j Bitopadesha iii.

139, eto.
• The ablenoe of rstha in these two ahlokall it accounted for by the hypothetical

foroe being carried on hom shlob 9. Oampare GttfL-Gorinda, p. 112.
, AI a II8AlriJloe to me, offered in a spirit of devotion.
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no emotions,8 and who receives no emotions from the world,
who is free from the emotions of joy, envy, and tear, is dear
to me. He who has no worldly expectations, who is pure,
upright, unconcemed, free from anxiety, and from any
interest in all his undertakings, and worships me, is dear to
me. He who neither rejoices, nor hates, nor grieves, nor
loves, who has no interest in good or bad, and is full of
devotion, is dear to me. The man who is the same to a foe or
a friend, in honour or ignominy, the same in cold or heat,
pleasure and pain, and free from interests, alike in blame or
praise, taciturn, and content with whatever may be; who has
no home,lI who is steady-minded and full of devotion, is dear
to me. But those who attend (at the banquets of) this sacred
ambrosia,lO as I have explained it, full of faith, intent on me,
and worshippers of me, are dear to me above all.'

Thus in the Upani~hads, etc., (stands) the Twelfth Chapter,
by name

'DEVOTION THROUGH WORSHIP.'

e These emotions are immediately explained aR joy, envy, and fear, or anxiety,
-feelings which a man receivee from hie relations with his fellow·creature&.

• Who abandons his relation with the world, even so far aR to quit his home
and retire to solitary contemplation in the woods.

10 In Chapter X. shloKa 18, Arjuna baR designated the mystic doctrine of the
universal manifeetation of the Supreme Being aR ambrosia, or food for immortality.
The word is used with the same reference here, and Kri,~a again decla1'Cll what
he haR eaid in shlob 2, that thOle wbo worship him under thie uuiversal form
the Supreme Being in his relation to matter-are the best of all deToteell.



CHAPTER THE THIRTEENTH.l

THE HOLY ONE SPOKE.'l

cThis body, 0 son of Kunti I is called k,hetra.3 Those who

"AlU17NA SPOXB.
Nature and also spirit, ktlutrCl and also ktMerojM,
ThiA I desire to learn, and spiritual knowledge and the object of spiritual

knowledge, 0 Hairy One!"
WilkiDll had it also before him in the Beuaree MS. from which he translated. The
majority of the MSS., and the Calcutta edition of the Bhagavad.Gitll, do not
contain it, and BIl it bears all the impre88 of an insertion by some studious and
verse-making copyiAt, who did not see his way very clearly in the order here
followed, we imitate Schlegel and Galanos in entirely omitting it.

I We leave theee words untranslated, as they are philosollhical terma which it
iA im]1088ible to render correctly by any corresponding terma m EngliAh. E,MerCi
iA literally' body,' not merely the personal body, but the body considered BIl an
aggregate of all the components (23 in number), all the attributes, and all the life
of matter in its development. This iA explained in shloka 6, and, in short, it is
matter generally, represented hy the body. Nor must this be supposed to be merely
the body of man. It signifies every organic aggregate of matter (and by the
HindUs even inorganic bOdies, BIl stones, minera1s~ eto., are comprehended under
this head) which contains a soul. The kt/utrqjtcCI is tbe indindual soul which
exiats in such It,Ju'ru, aDd is in the next line declared to be (that is, to be part
of) the Supreme Spirit. The literal meaning of the word is, • that which nuder-

1 We" now commence the third division of our poem. As has been Baid in
Chapter VII. note 1, its first six Chapters treat of the practical do~ta of the
Yoga system, following, of course, Patanjali's achool. In the next m: our philo
sopher has lreated of its theology, the peculiar province of the Bhagavad-GiUl
itself; while in these last six Chapters he will bring forward the speculative
or Sfl.nllya portion, following more closely in the steps of Kapila and Ishwara
Kri,lu}a, tho,h, of C01l1"ll8, distingniAbed from them by the introdnction of a deity
throughout. n the Introduction it will have been seen that all which exists, IS
dividea into two great heads,-matter and spirit. Eaoh of these iA again sub.
divided,-matter into the developed llrinoiple, commonly oalledjllfClt, the universej
and the undeveloped principle, oalleil prClkrlti, or nature :-epint into dividuated
and non.diriduate, or the soul of man and the universal spirit, called the Supreme
Being. From these four categories, triads or rather tripleIB are sometimes formed,
such BIl God, soul, and matter, which iA the one here treated of; or spirit, nature,
and the world, as afterwards employed j-nature and the world bei~ in the first
comprehended under' matter; , God and soul in the lleCOnd under' spIrit.'

a In the MS. D. of the Royal Library at Paris, in two MSS. of London, and in
the Calcutta edition of the Mahabhflrata, thiA Chapter iA commenced by the
fullowing shloka :
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know the truth of things' call that which knows this (kIMtra) ,
k,hetrqj"a.8 And know also that I am the k,hetrajna in all
k,hetra8,r> Bh6.rata I That which is the knowledge of the
k,hetra and the ~hetrajna is considered. by me to 1>6 spiritual
knowledge.1I What that k,ketra is, and what it is like, and
to what changes it is liable, and from what it originates, all
this, whatever 7 (it may be), and what that (k~hetraj7l8) is,
and of what it is capable, learn in a ·compendious form from
me,-which has been sung in various ways by the :t;ti~his,8

separately, in different hymns,8 and also in metres of the well
demonstrated Brahmasutras,lI which treat of cau.ses.10 The
great elements,ll the egotism, the intellect, and also the prin-

.t&nda the "'''''rA,' It mut be remembered that the Hindl1 philolopherll believed
the lIOul to be placed within the body in order to work out iUl emanei.pation from
material and individual existence, to which the Supreme Spirit h. ooU8igned it,
by call1iug it to emanate from hi1lll81f. That emancipanon can only be worked
out by a complete and jut comprehelllion of the nature of metter and iill true
relatione with individual lIOul BIid the Supreme Spirit. Henoe it is oalled the
'oomprehender of matter.'

, Philoeopherll: allnding to Kapil&, I1hwva Krifh.... and their followerL
• In this declaranon, that the Supreme Spirit is the soul withiu all bodiel,

there is uo denial of the iudividualit}' of the 1IOnl, merely an Blleriion that it is
part, though a diriduated part, of the Uuivereal Spirit.

• The knowledge by which emanoipation is attained.
, The word ral, repeated here at the eud of the shloleR, though a1reIdy in.

troduced II the third word in it, ill not, however, reduudant, but refere not to tal
k,lutram, which is anewered by the fint rat, but to the tat before MlmdMu. n
is the peculiarity of the relative eentence iu Saualqit, that every relatiTe pronoun
should; if p088ible, be balanced b:r a demonetranve one, and flW wrld; but it it
impouible to mark thill swinging m an Englieh tre1I81ation.

• The nee of the word cAlllUllltu would seem to denote that the allusion wu to
the Vedae, aud that the ~~hie here mentioned were thOle to oue of whom each of
the hymne in thOle boob is inecribed. The oontext, however, demlUlda a wider
Bigniflcation for both ~hi and chAtmdtu, the former being, probably, the philo
eoph8rll of the SMkh;ra and Yoga schoole, II Kapila, Pataujali, etc., called 110
from their piety and wiedom: the 1atter alluding to their productions.

• This is the title of the well.known work of B~uiys9B, on the Vedbta
BJBtem. It has, however, been generallY' considered II posterior to the' Bhasavad
Gltfl 1 ' nor could onr author attribute the teaching of purely S6.nIthJll doctrinee to
a Vec1Mta philOlOpher. I should conjecture that the name referred generallr to
worb on the Yoga system, Brahma being understood to mean the Supreme Bemg.

10 That is, generally, of philOlOphy, the object of philOlOphy being to explain
the C&WJelI of the exietenee of the nnivel'lll, and the oonnection of the lIOul with
metter, etc.

4. II It would be beyond the limitll of theee notes to enter in detail into the uture
of the Binlr.hya ByIltem of COIIU1ology, of which we have here 80 brief a IDtIIDllIlT.
We muet refer the reader to that part of our Introduction which keatll of the
BUithya syetelnt and it will here .u1Iioe to recapitulate the meanin, of the tanna
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ciple of life, and the eleven organs and 'the five objects of
sense-desire, aversion, happiness, unhappiness, multiplicity
of condition, reflection, resolutiOn, (all) this is briefly deno
minated k;hetra with its passions.a Mode8ty, sincerity,
innocence, patience, honesty, reverence towa.:fds preceptors,
purity, constancy, self-government, - indiH'erence towards
objects of sense; and also UIlBe1fi..shness, contemplation of
birth, death, old age, sickness, pain, and error,u-disinterest-

aaed, merely calling to remembrance that the order here employed is not the
philoeopbical arrangement, nor even that of our author'1 fancy, out purely IUb
Ilel'TillIli to the metre. The twenty-five components of all existing things, whether
spirit or matter, with the exception of the Supreme Being himself,-in shori,
of iii. whole creaf;ioD,-are thus ranked in the Slmkhya lIJIt8m:-

a. 1. Pt/Jkriti (here called af11lakta), the undeveloped principle or essence of
matter, from which the next twenty.three components, caned altogether
f11I"kta, or dev*o matter, emanate, Ti.z. :

6. 2. BNdtlAi, in nee, that which transmits erlernal imprllllliona
received through e IIllJI8eIl to the 1Ou!,-the eyes, BI it were, of the lIOU1,
-which produces,

c. 3. ..4AMJkdra, egotism, the 0CIIICi011llUllll of individual existence, which
produces,

11. '-8. T~trdf,i (here called inl1rigllgocluwa), the five subtile elements
of matter, the elements of the elements; the atoml which, wben aggre
gated, form the elements. They are lOund, feel, colour, eapidity, and
odour j each of these, in their turn, produces each of the,

I. 9-13. MddU'tdfli, five groeser elements, ether (dluUA), air (Ptillu),
fire (agfli, light and heat), water (tip), and earth. 'rhus lOund produces
ether; feel, air; colour, figbt, etc. The subtile elements being united to
the groaer elements, next produce,

I. 14-18. Itlllri,1I, the five Ie~ of perception, bearing, feeling, seeing,
tasting and emellinll" and next,

g. 19-23. Ka""...dr1l1a, the fiTe organl of action, a1Bo oonaidered u
IeIllMlll, which are the voice, the hands, the feet, the anna, and the penis.
Lastly, alulllkdra producee,

A. 2'. JlllfIlU, the heart, tbe internal organ of perception, which receives
the external imprelllliODl of the sensee, and tranemits them through the
II1uIft.Wra and the intellect to the IOu!, and is the seat of the pusiona, etc.

i. 26. .!tmd or ptlrtIf!Ja, the indiTiduallOul.
It is tbe twenty.three components from 6 to Ainolnaiye wbich form the Tt,Mtrll:
thua the maAdbA"lmi are 'I" the alulJtkdra is 'c' ; the hddM, '6'; the eleven
iIIdrirI~i are "f, g,' and 'A' (numtU being oonaidered BI an internal _) ; the
five ifldri,.,oNuwtII, 'i.' Another component, however, is here mentioned, which
requirellOme explanation-namely, Mgtlkta. This we know to be a name for
pra/criti, the undeveloped principle or _noe of matter; but sinoe Tt,Mtra can
with Itriotn_ only refer to developed matter, it can _reely be underBtood to
include the undeveloped prinoiple al8o. This principle, however, while apart from
matter, u the _oe from which it emanates,. is also counected with it BI being
the -principle of t1itlll ezi.tm", and in this _ it mnai be here understood.

12 The pusiona (lit, 'obangee') belonging to animate matter are those leven jnai
umed (desire, etc.), and muai, of COlll'lle, be referrel1 to the seuitive part of
matter. the __•

II Consideration of the evil and milery of this lite, in order that he may not
beoome seduced and aitecbed to U by its apparent good and happin•.
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edness, and indifference towards one's children, wife, and
household,u and constant equanimity both in pleasant and
unpleasant circumstances,-attentive worship by exclusive
devotion to me, frequenting of solitary spots, a distaste for
the society of men,-perseverance in acquiring knowledge of
the Adhyatma,l:l consideration of the advantage of a know
ledge of the truth,UI-this is called spiritual knowledge; that
which is contrary to this, ignorance. I will declare to thee
what the object of spiritual knowledge is.17 He who knows it
eats ambrosia.18 It is called the Supreme Being, without
beginning, neither the existent nor non-emtent.19 It poe
8e88e8 hands and feet in all directions; eyes, heads, and faces
in all directions; having ears in all directions, he exists in
the world, comprehending all things i-resplendent with the
faculties of all the senses,1O yet disconnected from all the
senses; disinterested, and yet sustaining all things;II free

16 If thia doctrine be BCClIIed of unnatural austerity, we can only reply thai the
IllI1vation of one's 80nl was jUBtly deemed paramount to &11 worldly ties, the neaten
and dearest of which are here mentioned; and refer our readers to the same injunc
tion, in almost the same tenna, from the mouth of the only unerring Preceptor,
• If any man come to me, and hate not his father and mother, aDd wife &Dd
children, and brethren and sisters, yea, and his own life &Iso, he cannot be my
disciple.' St. Luke xiv. 26. Neither the Divine pde nor the HindCI philoaopber
meant that these 'Words shonld be construed literally; both, on the contrary,
exhort their hearers to brotherly love, with which it would be impossible to hate
one's father and mother, ete.; but they only mean tbat where one's salvation
requiree it, even the nearBlt earthly ties must be disregarded.

15 See Chapter VIII. note 1.
IS Oonaideration that snch knowledge is necessary to the attainment of final

emancipation.
17 Tbe object to be known is, of course, the Supreme Being in all phase&.
IS That is, enjoys immort&1ity, which is fin&! emancipation.
II Compare Chapter IX. note 30, and XI. sbloka 37, in which places it is said

that the SUl?reme Being is hath spirit and matter j here Krifhl}a 8&18 that the
Supreme BelOg is not IJ4ll#d either one or tbe other. He is not called spirit,
because he is not spirit &1one, but both spirit and matter j he is not called matter
for the same reason.

1IO He po8888888 all those facnlties of seeing, hearing, etc., which the senses gift
to man; but since he has no material body like man, he does not~ those
senses themselves, and is therefore, of course, free from the evil influence which
they have in attaching man to the world, etc.

11 That is, he IIIlts without interest in his actions. As Krithva hiDlBe1f 88ys
elsewhere, he has nothing to gain, since all things are his ; he can, thererore, have
no interest in his IIIltiOns, but nevertheless he continues to 1IIlt. He has created
tbe universe, but doeI Dot now cease from actions, but sUBtains and cherishes thai
which he has formed. .
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from (the influence of the three) qualities, yet possessing
every quality; all existing both apart from and within existing
things,ss both inanimate and also animate. It cannot be
recognized on account of its subtilty, and it exists both far
and near. Not distributed among beings, and yet existing as
if (it were so) distributed.24 And it is to be known as that
which sustains existing things, and both devours and pro
duces them again.ill This light, also, of luminous bodies is
said to be superior to darkness.i6 It is spiritual knowledge
itself,rr the object of that knowledge to be obtained by
spiritual knowledge implanted in every heart. Thus have
the k,!ketra, the spiritual knowledge, and the object of that
knowledge been briefly declared. He who worships me and
can discern this (spirit in all things) is conformed to my
nature. Learn that nature and spirit,lI8 also, are both of them
indeed without beginning. And know that the passions .and
the (three) qualities are sprung from nature. Nature is said
to be that which causes the power of doing what must be
done in the organs.ll9 Spirit is said to be that which causes

23 The three qualitiee that influence matter, _attwa, rVa., and tllflta8,' have no
effect on him, in ~ite of his connection with matter, still he po_ the powers
which those qualitlee give to matter.

sa In his individuality, he is separate from matter; in his universaIity, exists
within it.

Ie Considered 811 a Bingle indivisible personal spirit, he is not really divisible
among beings; but sinee the soul which exists within them emanates from and is
actually identical with him, he is within them, as if he were divisible.

" He here speaks of him as the material _nee (prllkrUi), into which all
things are re-abeorbed, as if it devoured them and agaiu caused them to emanate.

26 This is said metaphorically. The light is the Supreme Being considered as
illuminins or inspiring with knowledge those who are devoted to him, and thus
surmounting darkness, which is ignorance.

27 This is so forced an idea that we should greatly prefer to read jndna
jturam, But P

lIB See Chapter VIII. note 1, under adMtlaif7a. . Here, however, it is said of
spirit generally, the nature of which will be explained in Chapter XV. He h811
already explained matter (k,Mtra), god (J1UgtJ), and spiritual knowledge dOOna).
It remains for him to treat of the material eesenee or nature (prtJkriti) and the
soul, and of the general connection of matter and spirit.

III The material essence is also the vital principle, and this it is which givEllllife,
motion, and the power of action to the organs of all animate things.
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the power of experiencing pleasure and pain (in matter).
For spirit, when invested with matter,al experiences the
influence of the qualities which spring from nature. Its
connection with those qualities is the cause of its regeneration
in a good or evil womb.- The Supreme Spirit within this
body aa is called the spectator and admonisher, l!Iostainer,
enjoyer, great lord, and also highest soul. He who th.
nnderstands spirit and nature with its qualities, in whatever
way he may have lived, is never born again (on earth). Soma
behold the soul by their mind's eye, by means of contempla
tion on themselves, others by Sankhya.-Yoga, and others
by Karma-Yoga.M But others respect it, not knowing it
in this manner, but having heard it explained by others.lD

And even these, if studious of such tradition, even sur
mount mortality.lIIl Know, 0 Prince of the Bharatas I that
as often as anything which exists,37 animate or inanimate,

ao Still, though the organa may be put in motion by the 'rital principle, there
can be no real eeDli.bility or perception of external obJect. without a soul within
the body.

II This is an explanation of the manner in which the sonl giVll8 that eenaibility
to the body. When the sonl is disconnected from matter, i.e. before and after ill
individual elistence, the three qualities whOle influence is confined to matter can
have no e1fect upon it; when, however, the soul is once united to matter, they
have e1fect on it through the medium of matter, and thus the soul, before incapable
of receiving any impressions from external objects, when influenced by thCll8
qualities, is enabled to appreciate the good or bad in external matter.

n Since these qualities are, at best, al1 bad, their influence on the sonl through
the medium of matter it productive of that dreaded eril,-regeneration on earth ;
but if the sonl has acquired more of the influence of the Iattllltl-fIII1'4, or quality
of goodness, it is born again in a ltOOd womb: that is, in the family of Blihmql
or superior K~hatriyas; if more or r"jo-gtUJ4, or quality of badness, it is born in a
bad womb, such as Vaishyas or Shudras, etc.

33 Alluding to tbe Supreme Being in his own body, in the person of Krifhqa.
:w. Thelle are devotell8 who fonow different systems. The llrsi is that of con

templation,-the pure Blmkhya system; the second, which he calla Bfu1khya-Yoga,
is that branch of the Yoga system which conflnllll itself to exclusive, ascetic, aDd
contemplative devotion, and reject. all woru; the third is the choice doctrine of
the B~TBd·Gitfl,devotion united to woru and actiODB. Compare III. 3-6.
The Bfu1khya-Yoga is also called Jnlma-Yoga, and the only difference between it
and the pure Sflnkhya is, that the former acknowledges and enjoins worship of a
Supreme Being, the latter is Tirtual1y atheistic.

110 Thelle, as contrasted with devoteil8 themaelvee, are merely stndiOQl and
zealous disciplllll.

II And attain to the only true immortality,-flnal emancipation.
11 The abltract (lit., •existence') is here put for the concrete, • that whioh exists.'
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is produced, it is so on account of the conjunction of body
and soul.1l8 He, who perceives that the highest lord exists
alike imperishable in all perishable things, sees indeed;
for, perceiving the 8lUl1e lord present in everything, he
does not himself destroy his own soul,39 but attains the
highest path. But he who perceives that all actions are
entirely performed by nature 40 only, perceives that he himself
is therefore not an agent. When he recognizes the individual
existenoe of everything to be comprehended in one, and to bo
only an emanation from it,n he then attains to the Supreme
Being. This supreme eternal soul, even when existing
within the body, 0 son of Kunt! I neither acts nor is
affected ca by action, on account of its eternity, and freedom
from the qualities.C3 As the ether, though it penetrates
everywhere, is not polluted on account of its rarity, so the
soul, though presen.t in every (kind of) body, is not polluted
(by action). AB one sun illumines the whole of this world, so
does (one) spirit illumine the whole of matter," Bharata I

18 All the truudaton have •by the conjunction,' etc., as if the reading were
_,ogeM and not «myogdt. They have evidently been misled by the idea that
qlutf"tl and lqlutrajfta alluded to matter and spint, and the knowledge that the
emanation of developed matter from nature waB cansed by the conjunction of the
Supreme Spirit, as man, with the material eaaenoe or nature, as wife. The
meaning _rna to me to be simply that the cause of the emanation of developed
matter was the conjunction of BOul and body, by means of which conjunction the
soul effects ita emancipation. He therefore merely states that the rl4lon for the
production of matter waB to asBiBt the soul in emancipating itself when onoe placed
within the body for that purpose, Binoe it ia by a knowledge of the real truth,
acquired through the investigation of viaible developed matter by the~ that
emancipation ia achieved.

III Sinoe he perceiveB that hia BOul ia a portion of the Supreme Being existing
within him, and au that account, if on no other, he iB deBirous to WOf&: out hia
emancipation, and not by hia neglect and crimes to precipitate the •divine spark'
into hell

(0 That is, by the action of the three qualities which spring from nature.
&1 That all existing things, although they exist B8~tely, are one and the aame

Supreme Bein~. and merely BO far aiatinct from him, that they are emanatioDB
from hia material _noe.

d Lit., • ia polluted.'
U The qualities are what reall,. act, by their influenoe, on matter. The BOui iB

JIlIBIive, and althoa~h the qualities infIuenoe it through the medium of the body,
ihey cannot render It active.

" The BOulB in every body, although individual, are really only one and the
aame, vii. the Supreme Spirit. Thus one BOul illumines every body.
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Those who thus perceive by the eye of knowledge the dif
ference between k,hetra and k,hetra,jna, and the emancipation
of beings from nature,4.') go to the Supreme.'

Thus in the Upani~hads, etc., (stands) the Thirteenth
Chapter, by name

• DEVOTION IN OONNECTION WITH THE K~HETRA AND

~HETR..VNA.'

" From material existence.



CHAPTER THE FOURTEENTH.l

THE HOLY ONE SPOKE.

( I will explain further 1I the great spiritual knowledge, the
chief of sciences, by the knowledge of which all Munis a

attain the highest beatitude after this life. Having acquired
this knowledge, they attain to fellowship' with me, and are
not regenerated even at the new creation, nor disturbed at
the general destruction.1I The great Brahma 8 is a womb for
me ; in it I depose the footus. The production of all existing
things is from it, 0 descendant of Bh6.rata I Brahma is the
great womb for every form which is produced. in any womb.7

I am the father which provide the seed.. Goodness, bl!..dnees,
;- - .._- -

1 In this Chapter he treats of the three y"",", or natural qualiti8ll, which
intluence all matter (for a detailed acoount of this doctrine see Introdllction~, but
onlT in a very general manner. The qualities are tintly lICClIrIltely deacnbed .
th81l' aetion is then specified j and, lastly, the future state oC the being. intiuen;;J
more particularly by each of them.

S I will continue to explain.
S Used generally for a pious devotee.
• 8ddlatwMya haa been mi81lndentood by Wilkins. The element dluwma,

from which it haa been derived, has bere no allusion to law or virtue, but limply
to o,JIN. 8ddllarmi" is a man whOle duty or office, or even busine., is the same
as one's own ; and hence means a fellow, a companion.

6 At the commencement or conclusion of each Kalpa. See Ohap. VIII. uote 19.
• Bra}",,," is here neuter. Throughout our JI08m the nenter of this word has

been employed to designate the Supreme Bein~ _himself in his most general
character. This cannot be the _ here, since Kri'bva speaks of himself aa the
Supreme Being, and Brahma as distinct from him. At the same time it has
nothing to do with Brahm.. masculine. Bllt aa Brahmi (masc.) is the mytho
logical personification oC the creative power of a Vedic or semi.mythological
Supreme Being, 80 is Brahma here the philosophical type of the creative principle
of the philosophical SutJreme Being. He is not a personification, nor even se.J:ll'n.te
from the Supreme Bemg, but merely a part of him distinct from spinto the
material _nCB inherent in him, by meana of which, himself then botIi efficient
and material creator, he produces the univeree.

7 Not merely thOle forms or bodi8ll which are literally bom from the wombll of
gada, men, or beasts; but generally whatever is produced from anything else, and

14
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~ indifference,8-the q~tiliti~ _thus~l!l~~g &0111
nature, influence the imperishable BOul g _wit~iIl the ~y, 0
strong-armed one 10f these, goodness is luoid and free fro1l1
di8eaBe, on~unt of its spotlessness, and implioates 1o (the
soul) by means of connection with the pleasant, and connec
tion with knowledge, 0 sinless one! Know that badn~
being of the nature of desire, arises from appetite and pro
pensity. This implicates (the soul), 0 son of Kunti I by
connection with action. But know that indifference, arising
from ignorance, is the delusion of all mortals. This impli
cates (the BOul) by means of folly, idleness, and sloth, 0 son
of Bh8.rata I Goodness connects (the soul) with pleasure,
badness with action, Bharata! lmf-tndnFexenoe !lnrrouJiding
knowledge connects it iiideedii-~ith- folly.1t When one
has surmounted badness and indilrerence;' gOodness e~
Bharata I badness when one has surmounted goodness and
also indifference; indifference when one has surmounted
goodness and badness.1S When knowledge, the bright light,

therefore all things. The object in introducing these two shlok88, before explain
ing the three gtI"a', is to show what relation the material 8III8IlC8 (commonly
caUedPNkriti, but here Brahma), from which they spring, bears to the Supreme
Spirit on the one hand, and to matter on the other.

s The words are translated freely, 88 otherwise the II8IUI8 of the whole Chapter
would remain obecure. Literally they would be 'reality,' 'impulse,' and
, derlmese.' See Introduotion.

• Through the medium of matter, to which their direct inftuence is confined.
Thus they affect the~ which tranBmit their JtOOd or bad impreuions to the
_t of sensibility (_mil) ,. this, again, forwards them to individual conscionsneee
(lIlumkd"(J), and thia to the intellect (buddhi), which, being in direct communi
cation with the IOu!, connys them to It.

10 Lit.: 'binds,' viz. in the bonds of transmigration.
11 Lassen has a long irrelevant note on the force of 1It4I, very u.seful in a

grammar of the Vedu; but of doubtful value for a poem of the date of ours.
8u111ce it to uy, that, 88 he h88 shown, the fanciful explanation of the acholiuta
mUlt be rejected, and the oommon use of the particle throughout the MahllbhfU'ata,
and other worb of like style and approximate date, be accepted, namely, that of a
conflrmatin expletive.

11 The whole of this shlOD &eeDll to me merely a recapitulation of shloku 6,
7, and 8.

U Tbia is ill expreIII!ed, though the meaning is obvions. Goodn_ predominatel
when the other two qualities are conquered or suP'pr88I8d; badn_ wlien the other
two are in the minority, etc. The three qualities, it mnst be remembered, are
never 88JIBl'I,ted; they a1ways act in concert, and, howeTer good the lOul may be,
88 eVeD llralImi hiDllelr, the highest of material beings, lOme IIIla1l portion of
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has been produced through all the entrances I' into this body,
then one may know that goodness indeed. is matured. Avidity,
activity, undertaking of actions, restlessness and covetousness,
these are produced when badness is matured, 0 Prince of
BMrata! Absence of light and of activity,15 folly, and also
delusion,-these are produoed when indifference is matured,
o son of Kuru! But when a mortal reaches his dissolution,
and goodness is matUredwlthin1iim;nethen approaLlhes the
spotless w~:cldSof thoSe who obtain tb--IHghest place.IS He
who reaches disSolution during (the predominance of) badness,
is born again in those who are attached to actions,17 and one
who dies in indifference, is born again in the wombs of the
senseless.18 They call the reward of a good action, of the
quality of goodness and spotless; the reward of badness, pain;
the reward of indifference, ignorance.llI F.!9m .~eBB is
produced ~owledge•. from badness only desire.;-.£rom in
difference spring folly, delusion, and also ignorance. ThOBe

badness and indifference remains within it. It il only the proportion of their
admixture which is here alluded to, since it is impollllible tliat the soul, while
united to material existence, can entirely mbdue or eradicate anyone of thOle
qualities.

It .As the body has been called the mansion of the soul, so are the 1Ie1llel,
through which the inhabiting spirit reoeives knowledge, considered u its dool'l.

Ia The abeeuce of light, the distinguishing attribute of goodnetB; and of actirity,
that of badness.

11 Wilkins, Schlegel, and Galan08 have here rendered uttllmatliddm u if it
meant 'those who undentand the Supreme Spirit.' Such undel'ltandiug it,
however, constantly declared to be the gate to emancipation, and the sentenoe
would therefore si~ify that those in whom~_ predominated were emanci
pated. This is obVIOusly not tbe sense, since 1U shloKas 20 and 26 we are told that
one must entirely overoome the inftueuce of all thr~ qualities, in order to be
emancipated. .As the scboliast Sbridbaraswfl.min tells ns, the word is componnded
of llttllma, 'highest' (as place, joy, patb, etc.), and tIid, a root of the siztb cl-,
• to obtain.' The hignest place is not the highest of all, but only the higbest of
the thrse places bere mentioned as the futures of the three different c1usel' of
beings, and the allusion is to the worlds of Brahmfl., tbe Pitris, the DeTaI, etc.
(see Chapter V. note 39), as contrasted with the bodies of men or beasts on earth.
lIence, too, tbe use of the word 10M" in the plural. Had it referred to the
Supreme Spirit, as the translations would lead us to SDppolle, the word 10"", if
used at all, must bave been in the singular number.

17 Tbe worldly, and consequently wioked, among men.
18 Beasts and inorganic matter.
I' .As knowledge is to the Hind6 pbilosopher, u well u to the Hebrew

monarch, the greatest good, ignorance is the greatest evil to which the lOul can be
mbjected.
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.-2!ho re~8inj~~~ss, go JJPwarda.~~~ the q~ty of
badness remain in a middle state. Th~~erence.

remaiiiiiigIn a state" of th~'~ow~~tiesl~~wnwards.lIO

When the spectator 21 acknowledges no age1!t..but the qiiali
ties, and comprehends that which is. superior ~1iO the
qualities, he approacnes my being. / Having overcome the
three qualities which co-originate i3 with the body, the soul.
released from regeneration, mortality, age, and pain, eats or
ambrosia.' ..

AR.JUNA SPOKE.

I By what marks is one who has overcome these three
qualities (distinguished), 0 master P What is his course or
life Pand how does he overcome these three qualities P,

THE HOLY on SPOKE.

I He who iii dl;)eB not hate (the three qualities), bright
ness, activity, and also delusion,t8 0 son of P8.J}.4-u I when
they come forth (from nature's bosom), nor long for them

10 This is merely a recapitulation of shlokas 14 and 16. Upwards and down
wards must be understood to allude to the scale of states, or rather bodies, in
which the soul mar be confined in transmigration. According to Kapila (Sinkhya
Pravachana, iii. 42) and his disciple Ishwara KrithJ1.a (Siukhya Kflriki, shloka 63),
these bodies are fourteen in nnmber, distributed in three classes, in the following
descending order :-The first class were deemed divine, or rather 8Uperhuman, and
were eight in number, viz.: 1. Brahmi and the 8Uperior gods; 2. The Prajipstia
or great Vrogenitors of the human race; 3. Saumya or lunar bodies; 4. Indra
and the Inferior gods (Devas); 6. Gandharvas, heavenly minstrels or angels;
6. Rikthasas; 7. Yakthas; 8. Pishichas. The second class waa man. The third
were beings inferior to man, of five kinds, viz.: 10. Pashu, domestic animals;
11. Mriga, wild beasts j 12. Birds; 13. Reptiles, flshes, and inaects. 14. Vage
tables and inorganic bodies. Going upwardl was, therefore, entering the region of
an'y' of the first eight j going downwards being re-bom in any of the last five. The
middle state was man.

11 The soul, which Kapila and other philO8Ophen compare to a spectator sitting
pulively in the body, and watching the operationa of nature, whicn iI likened to
a ballet-girl dancing on the stage of life.

n The Supreme Being.
13 Schlegel wrongly •e corpore genitis.' They do not spring from the bod,.,

but from nature, and are, therefore, co-originate With all matter, and, consequently,
with the body. Remark the force of the preposition .am in .lImtMlb!l4tldlt.

110 The food of immortality, which is uniou with the Supreme Being.
til The yo in the uext shloka iI also the aubjoot here.
lIS Merely other namee for the three qualities, .lIttw", F'4i1U, and tll_. See

Indroduotion.
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DEVOTION IN CONNECl'ION WITH THE THREE QUALlTIE8. nl......tyO.

~when they return to it,l7-who, sitting as if unconcerned, is
not agitated by the qualities, and who does not waver, but
(clings to the persuasion) "that the qualities exist; "Ill who is
the same in pain and pleasure, self-contained, with the same
(feelings) towards a lump of earth, a stone, or gold; equally
minded to those whom he likes and those whom he dislikes,
constant, equally-minded in blame or praise of himself,-in
honour or disgrace,-towards both parties, friends or foes;
free from self-interest in all undertakings: he is said to have
overcome the qualities. And he who worships me 88 with
religious and exclusive devotion, when he has overcome the
qualities, is fitted for the existence of the Supreme Spirit.
For 1 80 indeed am the representative of the Supreme Spirit,
and of the imperishable ambrosia, and of eternal law, and
of intense happiness.'

Thus in the U~hads, etc., (stands} the Fourteenth
Chapter, by name

'DEVOTION IN CONNlWl'ION WITH THE THREB QUALITIES.'

11 When they oome forth from nature, their action begins; and .,.... when
they return to it.

18 Compare, but do not confound, Chapter In. 28, note 31. The meaning i.I
here, that he knows them to exist, and, therefore, that it i.I they aloue which impel
him towards, or keep him back from, action.

21 Kri,hJ;la himself. We have here a declaration of what haa been undentood
throughout our poem,-the identilloation of Kri,hJ;lll himself with the Supreme
Being.

30 We should oonceive that thi.I o1a1l88 had been added by oUt' artI'nl author,
that hi.I more Brihmanical and orthodox reader might not take adTllntage of the
genitive brllA~, which may be either nenter or 1I188C1I1ine, and interpret it u
alluding to Brahmi, th~0r1Onof the mythological triad. This he prevenll
by identifying it with· KrithJ;lll or Vi,hJ;lu.



CHAPTER THE FIFTEENTH~

THB HOLY ONE SPOKB.

•They eay that the eternal sacred fig-tree I grows with ita

I ThiJ Chapter IlOniaina a treatile on the nature of spirit generally. It com·
_ with an allegory (shIokas 1-6), whioh alludOl to the whole universe, the
eternalre~ current of life, under the figure of the Banyan, or lI8Cred fig-tree.
It then p to deIoribe lIJlirit in the human body or the indiTidual IOU1
(shIow 7-11) i then to the.uDlvenallpirit (shlokas 12-17) i and, lastly, specifies
Ipirit, as indiVIdual god, the Supreme Being. This dirilion II quite IleOeIIUY for
a right compreheDlion of the whole Chapter.

S For B complete and most interelti.ng aocount of this tree, which the limits oC
our note will not allow ns to transcribe, we mnst refer the reader to Lassen'.
exoellent work, • Indilche Alterthnmakunde,' vol. i. pp. 266-260. The .A,1ItDat'u
is known to botaniltl as the FiCNI ""igioH, and is considered as the male of the
FiCNI IfldictJ, or Indian fig-tree, more commonly known to Europeans as the
Banyan. It is found in all parts of India and Ceylon, except on the table-land of
the Dekkan; and every village has one specimen which it honours with all the
reverence due to itlll8Ilotity. It is found separately, and not in the forests, form
inR', as it does, a forOlt in itle1f. At an inconsiderable height from the ground,
the stem pnts forth a crown of branohtlll, which, growing for lOme distance
horisontaJIy, each lets fall a single shoot, which groWl downwards till it reaches
the earth, and there takes root, thns forming a pillar, which IlUpporti the parent
branch. Above the first crown of branchOl another is ~tly produced, which,
growing belond the lint, lets fall another circle of pillars outside them. This
proceM continues till the whole IOmetimOl reachOl the height of 200 feet, and an
unlimited number of IeOOndary steIDl circle around the oriainal trunk, A TUt
hoUle is thns formed, with innnmerable chambers one witliin another, and in
creasing, as one penetratOl further inward, in mysterions darknell and exhilara~
COOlnOll, which the hottOlt Bun of India cannot a1fect. No wonder, then, that thlll
natural dwelling, offered, 81 it were, to man, in the place of his own far lOll
elegant or pleasant constructions i-no wonder that these circling mysterions
bowen,-these 0001 but not close retreats,-pllUlted by Providence, not in the
wild jungle, but in the midst of fertile plains, shonld win the reverence of the
native whom they sheltered! No wonder that its branchtlll, taking root on earth
and forming new steIDl, shonld figure to the reflective the idea of eternal life!
And such is, indeed, the type which they presented. Lasseu is of opinion that the
whole p.-age here inserted is borrowed from an older IOUroe, and quotOl a
passage, sup~ to be alluded to by the scholi8lt, from the KfLthaka Upani,had,
vi. 1, in which the tree is said to be the Semen and Brahma(n). He himself,
however, believes the ellegory to allude only to tbe V0081, from what is said in
sbloka 1, that 'be who knoWl it, knows the Vedas.' If I migbt be permitted to
differ from 10 high an authority, I should conceive that this phrase referred to
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rootB above a and itB branches downwards. He who knows
this tree, the leaves of which are Vedic hymns,' knows the
Vedas. Its branches 5 shoot forth downwards and upwards,
nourished and increased by the qualities, and having objectB
of sense as tendrils. And their rootB,& which extend down
wards, are the connecting bonds of action in the world of
man. Its form is not thus understood in this world, neither
itB end, nor beginning, nor itB constitution. When one has
hewn down this sacred fig-tree, together with itB wide
spreading rootB,7 with the steady axe of indifference 8 (to the
world), then may that g place be sought, to which those who
go return no more. And I allude 10 to that primeval spirit

what is said immediately before, that its leaTes were Vedio hymns, for he who
Imows the whole tree would know the leaves too, and oonaequently the Vedaa, of
which they are the hymns. He further quotes a p~ transcribed by the
IICholiaat Madhus6dana, from some unlmown 81/triti, m whIch the tree is said to
represent developed matter, the trunk being intellect, the senaea forming tha
interior caTity, the branches being the grosser elements of matter, ita leaves the
objects of sense, and its fruits the pains and pleasures of this life. J udJri,ng from
the description in our own poem, whioh bealII some resemblance to this, I am
inclined to think with the aeholiast, that the allegory is a figure of the whole
universe, the IIllI88 of creation, the whole current of revolTing material existence.
The earth, then, from which it springs, would be nature, the material eesence:
and the branches, the indiTidual bodies, which spring from matter originally, and
again, eventually, return to it; the sap that runs through and influences the
wbole would be the three CJ.ualities; the tendrils, would be the objects of sense;
which are conneoted to the mdiTidual bodies by the senses, and so on•

• Alluding to the branches thelllll6lves afterwards tsking root.
~ This may be explained in many wars. In the first place, tradition asserted

that the Vedic hymns were originally wntten on dry leaves. Again, as a tree puts
forth its leaves for the shelter of the earth, and then discards them to manure it,
so has the material deity (Brahma) put forth the Vedic institutions to shelter
mankind from evil, and delivered them to him for his improvement and cultivation.
Or, as the leaves are the honour and ornament of a tree, the Vedas are the glory
of the world, etc.

I The indiTidual bodies of all things and beings, nourished by the three
qualities, as the branches are by the sap.

• As the roots connect the branches more firmly with the earth from which
they originally sprung, so does action connect the bodies and the souls they
contain more olOlle1y with the world, and implicate them in the neoeeaity of
regeneration.

7 The actions whioh implicate their agents in regeneration.
s When one has annulled the power of matter and of action by a resolute

indifference to the world.
• The Supreme Being.

10 In spea1rinlt of that ~lace. Schlegel tranalates this word by cUdtIco, GalanOtl
by , I 1lDI,' and Wilkins (l'arrBud's trans.) , J'ai rendu manifeate.' Let the reader
choose.
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only, from which the eternal ll stream (of lue)li emanates.
Those who are free from arrogance and delusion, who have
subdued the vice of attachment to the world, always constant
to the Adhyatma,ts who have repulsed desires, and are free
from the influence of those opposites known as pleasure and
pain, proceed unbewildered to that imperishable place.
Neither SUD nor moon illumines that spot. The place, to
which those who go return not, is my supreme dwelling. An
eternal portion 14 of me only, having assumed life 1:1 in this
world of life, attracts 18 the heart and the five senses,l7 which
belong to nature. Whatever body the sovereign spirit 18

enters or quits, it is connected with it by snatching those
senses from nature, even as the breeze snatches perfumes
from their very bed.1l1 This spirit approaches the objecte
of sense, by presiding over the ear,· the eye,· the touch, the
taste, and the smell, and also over the heart.1I1 The foolish.

11 Lit. : ' anoieat,' i.I, without beginning.
\1 Among other meanings, JWlWr'itti baa that of 'a continuoUB 11.011' or current,

the tide of eventa,' etc.
11 See Chapter VIII. note 1.
\, He is now about to speak of the lowe&t kind of .l'tInIIM, or spirit, the in

dividual soul.
16 Material life, which commenoee and enda with the univene. Life, like time,

when contrasted with eternity, can only be said of the existence of what is
pariahable. Life being a oonditional and dependent, not a positive term, cannot;
be said of what never undergoes death.

\. This is a mode of showing the connection between the BOul and matter. The
IMlI1IeII and the heart are the links between the soul and the external world.
When, therefore, the soul enters the body, it attracts to itself, that is, connects
with itself these sellleS, by which it i. enabled to obtain that knowledge of the
universe which aida its emancipation.

17 Lit.: 'the senses, which have the heart u sixth.' The more correct
rendering would therefore be, • the six SCUBas, includin~ the heart;' but as the
latter is superior and distinct from the senses, though Improperly called a sense
itself, I have preferred the ~ven translation. Schlegel remarks, with truth, that
this {lecnliar construction 18 not nnwonted either in Sauakrit or other tongues.
He CItes, for the f1.rst, Hitopadesha, ed. Bonn, p. 63, 7; and 106, 16. For the
latter, Juvenal, Sat. i. 64, and the Nibelungen-Lied, vene 1379:

, Selbe vierde degene varn wir an den se.'
18 The soul being a portion (that emanated) of the Supreme Spirit (laA__).
\8 From the f1.owers which contain them.
10 In these two words the concrete is put for the abstract, the organ itself for

the sense of which it is the site.
Jl The meaning of thiJ sbloka is, that without the soul, and the vital energy
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do not perceive it when it quits the body, nor when it remains
(in it), nor when, actuated by the qualities, it enjoys (the
world). But those who have the eyes of knowledge do
perceive it. And devotees, who strive to do 80, perceive it
dwelling within themselves; but those who have not overcome
themselves,· being destitute of sense, do not perceive it, even
though they strive to do so. Know that that brillianceP
which enters the sun and illumines the whole earth, and
which is in the moon, and in fire, is of me. And I enter the
ground and support all living things by my vigour; and
I nourish all herbs, becoming that moisture, of which the
peculiar property is taste.It And becoming fire, lI:l I enter the
body of the livirig, and being associated with their inspiration
and expiration, cause food of the four kinds 86 to digest. And

which accom~es it, the _ would be passive, and have no connection with
the worldly objectB (fifMgfll), which they are intended to gr&Ill. By their inter
nntion, the soul, when it baa once pervaded and directed them, becomes cognizant
of the objecta of Ilense.

a Lit.: 'Have not formed th_lves.'
18 He now comes to~ (in .blobs 12-16) of the second kind of .&v,A4,

or Ipirit, the non-indiTldnate nnivenal vitality, by which all thinaa are in
Tigorated, not merely with life, but with the properties of the sow in diven
degrees. TbiI i. the Supreme Being, though not in biBlleJl&.rate ~Dality, but
in biB connection with matter. When we coDlider the uniVerse m the light of a
child produoed in the womb of nature (prfllkriti), which iI a I,Wi of the Supreme
Being, by impregnation with 'lpirit, the other portion of him, in the place of
semen, we .hall undlll'ltand that that Ilemen which gives the .trength, the life, the
Tigour to the fmtus, i. the second Pur","", which, though really an emanation
from the Supreme Being, jUlt u much as individual soul ii, and remaining an
emanation only so long u matter exist. in ita development, that i.. during the
exi.tence of the universe, iI .0 clOll8ll connected with the Supreme Spirit in biB
pet'IOnal individuality, u to be identified with him, much more than individual
lOul can be.

Ia In the colMology of the SUikhya lIChool, every element contaiDl, u we have
l188li, the aubtile element which correlpondl to each one of the 18_. ThUl the
peculiar property of ether (dlt:d.1afII) iI audiblen8ll, or that which correlpondl to
the 181188 of heRring; that of air 11 tangiblen8ll, correlponding to the 181188 of
touch, etc. The peculiar property of Wlter iI lapidity, which correlpondl to the
181188 of taste. The Wlter or moilture in the earth enten, then, the vegetable
body, and, becoming lap, lendl to it itl8ll'eet or sour, bitter or pungent, taste.

Ia VauAtDdtuIrlf iI a name of Agni (_ IMu). It here meaDI the heat of the
Itomach, which iI aup~ to IJOOk the food within it, till all the nourilhment iI
expunged and traIlImitted to the blood, etc., and nothina:' but the non-nutritioUi
~l~ft to pall away. TbiI proce&l of IJOOki,., iI therefore nothing but that of
iligestion.

18 Which are explained by the ICholiast Bhr1dharuwimiD. to be---.lat. BluIIq1l1lfll,
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I enter the heart of each one, and from me come memory,
knowledge, and reason. And I alone am to be known by all
the Veda.s,lI7 and I am the composer of the Vedanta,· and also
the interpreter of the Veda.s. These two spiritB lIlI (Puru,htu)
exist in the world,30 the divisible and also the indivisible.
The divisible is every living being. The indivisible is said
to be that which pervades all But there is another, the
highest spirit al (Puru,ha), designated by the name of the
Supreme Soul, which, as the imperishable master, penetrates
and sustains the triple world. Since I III surpass the divisible,
and am higher also than the indivisible, I am, therefore,
celebrated in the world and in the Veda.s as the highest
Pel'llOD. (Puru~Aa). He who, not deluded (by the world),
knows me to be thus the highest Person (Puru,ha), knows
all things, and worships me by every condition.D Thus have

mch u may be ohewed,-u bread; 2nd. BIlt!WIJ, such u mar be nallGwed, u milk
or curda; ard. Ld.~1I, wbat is licked with the tongue, u liquorice ; ~. (JTw,Ap,
what is moked with the lipt, u jelly, etc.

rI Theee and the following wGl'dB would IlOOIlI to be a Bri.hmanical eX8IDpllil
cation of the two preceding lines. To be known by the Vedaa pre-euppoeee an
exercise of tMIIIM'f on the part of the student. The VedlUlta is a phiIOIIOphica1
treatise on the theology of the 'ledu, and would therefore require _101«19' of
the Supreme Being, etc.; while to interpret the Vedaa, the ,.'luKmiflg powers must
be brought into full foroe. This explination is undoubtedly fanciful, but it is
difficult otherwise to account for what is here 80 fore~ to all that h811 gone
before. The whole shloD bean the stamp of a copyist 8 interpolstioo, an idea
whioh is favoured by the change of metre in 80 BUdden a maDner•

.. The name of a work and school of philOllOphy, the compoeition and found
ing of which are ucribed, among maDy other worb, to the VyfI8a, Krithtaa
Dwaipfl.yana, wbo compiled the Vedu. As we know it, the work, wwch a1.Io
bean the name of UtWIJ, or second Jllmdmd, bean internal evidence of being
couaiderably pGlterior to tbe Bhagavad.Gltfl, and cannot, therefore, be here
alluded to. The word, however (= -u. + iMUI), means nothing more than the
• end of the Vedas,' and might be given to any scbool or treatise which had the
expounding of the Vodic doctrinea as ita ohief object. If this again be not meant.
we must ta~e the word in the generalleDlO of the •8tudy of Vodio theology,' and
the word Itrit must be rendered • iuatitutor.'

28 Namely, the individual 8O~ here oalled divi811>le (shlokas 7-11), and the
nnivenal vital energy, ealled the mdivisible (shlokBII12-1/i).

10 Put generally for the nnivOl1lO or matter, to which theee tWG belong, and on
the existence of which their own individual existence depends.

II He now speab of lIpirit entirely independent of matter, and of this tbere is
but one form, tne supreme, eternal, infinite, individual deity.

n Krith~ again expreaaly identifiOll himlOlf with the Supr8lDe Being.
II Whatever he dOOl, in whatever condition of life, becomOi a aacrilioB to me.
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I declared, 0 sinlesa one I this most mystic science. A man,
if he knows this science, will be wise and do his duty,M 0
son of Bharata I'

Thus in the Up~hads, etc., (stands) the Fifteenth
Chapter, by name

'DEVOTION BY THE A'n'AINMENT TO THE WGBEST PERSON.'

N The duty of his caste. KrifbJ1.& takes care to bring all his teaching round to
tlle same point, the penuuion of Arjuna to light.



CHAPTER THE SIXTEENTH!

THE HOLY ONE 8l'OXE.

•Fearlessness, purification of his nature, oontinuance in
devotion through spiritual knowledge, almsgiving, temperance
and study, mortification, rectitude, harmlessness, truth,
freedom from anger, indifference to the world,' mental tran
quillity, straightforwardness,· benevolence towards all beings,
modesty, gentleness, bashfulness, stability, energy, patience,
resolution, purity, freedom from vindictiveness and from
oonceit,-these are (the virtues) of the man who is bom to the
lot of the Devas, Bhara.ta I Deceit, pride and oonceit, anger
and abusiveness also, and ignorance, are (the vices) of him
who is bom to the lot of the .A.suras, 0 son of pptha I The
lot of the Devas is oonsidered oonducive to final liberation,'

1 This Chapter treata of that part of the doctrine of transmigration which
conoerDll the state immediately after this life. The deeds performed on earth
afl'ect a man's IOu! in five ways, two of which are bad and three good, or, u they
are here called, &mpad hur', or the infernal fate, and 8ampad Daifli, or the
divine fate. The two bad are u follows :-First. ThOlle who act badly are
deepatched to the regions inhabited and presided over by the A.mra8, the enemiee
of the~ the gianta and demons of Hindli mythology. Theee regions are
limited, III philOBOphical worke, to thr_the regions of the Yak,hu, Rllk,huu,
and PiBht.cbaB. We have alBo mention of Naraka 88 a general term. (See
ChaJ!t8r I. note 31i.) Secondly, they are bom again on earth in the bodieii of
infenor men or of animalB. The good firat receive the 1rinri0mB of the DenB U
their reward. Theee are five in number. (See Chapter v: note 39.) Secondll'
after a IOjourn in theee regions proportionate to their merita, they are born agam
on earth III the bodiee of the superior in rank and virtue among men. But the
ilfth fate, higher than both of theBe, is the object of philOBOl!hy-final emanci
pation from material exiBtence and union with the Supreme Bemg.

I .7ft4'11 means either' abandonment of worldlf intereets,' or limply' liberality.'
I have preferred the fonner u being the meamng more nsw in philOBOphical
language.

I Pi8Atma, is a illY; pauAIIIItI, the character of a spy, a taste for watching and
informing of the actions of othera ; apauAtma, freedom from nch diBpotition. As
puAtm. alBo meane 'ems!,' apaiIAtfIIII might be rendered' olamency.'

• After a IOjourn in the world of the Devas, the IOu! is again inveeted on earth
with the bod,. of the higher and superior among men, to whom the praotioe of
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'that of the Asuras to confinement (to material existence).
Grieve not, 0 son of Plu}.~u I thou art born to a divine lot.
In this world there are two sorts of natures in beings, that
of the Devas (divine), and also that of the Asuras (infernal).
The divine has been declared at full length.:I Hear from me
the infernal, 0 son of Prith&. I Men of the infernal nature
do not comprehend either the nature of action, or that of
cessation from action. They possess neither purity, nor yet
morality, nor trnthfulness. They deny that the universe has
any truth in it, or is really constituted, or possesses a Lord,S or
that it has arisen in certain succession,' or anything else, save
that it is there for the sake of enjoyment. Maintaining such
a view, their souls being ruined and their minds contracted,
baneful in their actions and hostile to the world, they prevail
for destruction. Indulging insatiable covetousness, filled with
deceit, pride, and madness, in their folly they adopt wrong
conceptions,8 and proceed, impure in their mode of life,
indulging unlimited reflections that end in annihilation,ll.
considering the enjoyment of their desires as the highest
object, persuaded that such10 (is life). Oaught in a hundred

devotion is easier than to others. On the other hand, after a sojourn among the
Asnru, it is invested with the body of lOme animal, or, at beet, with tbat of an
inferior man, to lrhom the practice of devotion is almOBt impollllible, and traJII.
migretion consequently more liable to ensne.

I In the first three sblok811 of this Chapter.
I They deny the truth of the creation and preservation of the lrorld 811 tangM

by the Vedu or the Schools of Philosophy. They believe matter to be eternal and
Hlf.oonstituted, and are, in short, atheists of the mOBt lrorldly and l88llt intellec
tual kind. This is, of conrse, said of the lrorldly, lrbo are atbeists by neglect,
indifference, and presumption, not of snch J'8lI8Oning atheists 811 Kapila.

1 The reaular snccession of supreme spirit to nature, nature to manifest matter,
and of this last sgain in the. philosophical order already described. This is the
traDslation of Schlegel. Wilkins and Galan08 bave follolred the scholiam in
an arbit~ explanation, lrhich attributell to this compound the meaning of
• produced by man and lromau,' and to kdrM1ulituka that of I cansed by love:
LUsen h811 80 ably snpported Schlegel's rendering that it lrould be snper1luona
to reiterate here the~ and com of the question.

s As to the nature and the object of the universe.
• They snpport their fa1ll8 lrorldly vie1r8 of the nature of things by speculative

reuoning, lrhich really amounts to nothing at all The translators have molt1y
very far-fetched interpretationa of this simp1e oompound.

10 Namely, kd_haituka, or made for the me of enjoyment.
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snares of fal.ee hopes, prone to desire and anger, they seek
abundance of wealth by improper means, for the sake of
pandering to their own lusts. "I have now obtained tJUa
thing, and I will obtain that pleasure. I potl8llIl8 this wealth,
and that, too, I will yet potl8llIl8. I have slain this enemy,
and I will slay others also. I am sovereign, I am enjoyer (of
the world). I am perfect, strong, and blessed. I am opulent,
and of noble birth. Who else is like me P I will sacrifice, I
will "give alms, I will slay." Thus speak those who are
befooled by ignorance. Confused by many worldly thoughts,
81UTOunded by the meshes of bewilderment, devoted to the
enjoyment of their desires, they descend to foul Naraka.ll

Esteeming themselves very highly, self-willed, full of poe
sessions,llI pride, and madness, they hypocritioally worship
with nominalll8Crifices, not according to rituaLla Indulging
selfishness, violence, pride, desire and anger, detesting me
(who live) in their own and others' bodies, revilers of me,
such as these, hating (me), cruel, the lowest of men among
mankind, and wicked, I continually hurl into wombs of an
infernal nature.u Having entered an infernal womb, more
and more deluded in every succeeding regeneration,l:l they
never come to me, 0 son of Kund I and hence they proceed
to the lowest wa!k.UI That gate of hell,17 which causes the
destruction of the SOul,18 is threefold-desire, anger, covetous
ness. One should therefore abandon this triad. Liberated

11 Bee Chapter I. note 36.
11 This compound 0CC1IllI in Bhloka 10, with the Blight change of ~Aa fur

tiM,... It would be preferable to retain that 1'lllIdina'. here; but aa we have no
authority for the change, we mutt explain dAmIo aa BlInding to the ooBtly ..ten.
tation of their ofl'ermgt.

11 Merely for the we of oetentatioD, their hearts taking no part therein,
aa Holy Writ enjoins.

1. In their repeated transmigrations, their lOW are invested with bodies which
are considered of an infernal nature, aa animaIJ, insecta, and inorganic matter.

11 The repetition of the substantive marb that of the act increaaing in intel1lity.
II Junction with inorganio matter.
17 Bo called, beoauaa they open Naraka to receive the 1Oul, whioh gives way

to them.
11 Ita debaaement in the we of bodies.
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from these three gates of obscurity,ll1 0 son of Kunti I a man
accomplishes the salvation of his soul, and thus attains the
highest path.lIO He who, neglecting the law of Holy Writ,
lives after his own desires, attains neither perfection, nor
happiness, nor the highest walk.1I1 Let Holy Writ be there
fore thy authority 211 in the determination of what should be
done, and what not. Knowing that works are proclaimed in
the precepts of Holy Writ, thou shouldest perform actions.'.

Thus in the Upa.ni~hads, etc., (stands) the Sixteenth
Chapter, by name

C DEVOTION IN REGARD TO THE LOT OP THE DEVAS

AND THAT OP THE ASURAS.'

It Another name of Naraka.
20 Extinction in the Supreme Beiug.
11 Perfection on earth, happiness in the heaven of the Deities, and final eman·

cipation.
12 Schlegel hu shown, by numerous examples, that when the word prll,"""" is

used without a nrb, the imperative cutu, not the present cuti, must be ~erally
supplied. He cite. HitopadeBha, book i. line la (in 10hnson's edition), and
Nala iv. 13.



CHAPTER THE SEVENTEENTH.l

ARJUNA. SPOKE.

'But what is the state of those who, neglecting the or
dinance of Holy Writ, worship, full of faith, Kri!1uJ.a P (Is it)
goodness, badness, or indifFerence P,

THE HOLY ONE SPOKE.

'The faith of mortals is of three kinds. It springs from
each one's own disposition.- Learn that it is of the nature of
goodness, and also of badness and indifference. The faith
of each man is in accordance with his nature, 0 Bh6.rata!
Mo~ta1 man, who is gifted with faith, is of the same nature
as that (being) on whom he reposes his faith.· The good

I In Chapter XIV. an explanation has been given of the nature of the three
qualities which in1I.uenoe matter. The subject is now 1'l!811med. and the object of
the preaent Chapter is to show how these 9ualities affect the religious feelmgs of
mankind generally, apart from the coDBlderation of the established relipOlL
Kri,hl}& d088 not reply directly to ~una's 9uestion, but indirectly! by explaining
the nature of relillious faith. He distingmshes its practical manifestation as of
three kinds: 1st. Sacrifice, which includes all worship, or the duty of man towanll
God j 2nd. Mortification, or self-government, his duty towards himself; 3rd. Alms
giving, which includes all charity, or his duty towards his fellow-creature; and
snows the in1I.uenoe of elch of the quslities on these exercises severally.

I The disposition (IWtlb1l4f1a) is, as we have already seen, the natural character
of a man, which inolines him to good, evil, or inertneas in all that he doea, and iI
a mixture of the three qualities in dift'erent proportions,-a good disposition con.
taining more liltlw., or goodneas, than badneas or indift'erenoe; a bad one, more
badness, and so on.

I The COllBtruotion is here somewhat di1Iloult, though the aeuse is clear enough.
Taken in the order of the English, the Sanskrit wordl would stand thns, -.ty.
pUnt 110, yo (IUti) ,lIradtl11<1JM,Ia", ." (uti) IfJIN,,~(alii). ''l'hiI
mortal, who is full of faith, he is tllat, indeed, towards which he is faithtnl.' The
usual coustmction in Sanskrit would be,-Tall ,lIradCladlftayo ay_ f""' Itt
1I1U1Io1l4ra4d1la1l IfJ ",a ,all. Thus the lint IfJ corresponds to the ,at 10 fUll·
o1l4rlJtldM1I, the second to the Vall. Two words, however, in this line han an
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worship the gods, the bad the Yak~has and Rak~hasas. Other
men, being indifferent, worship the Pretas and Bhlitas.'
Know that those men who practise severe self-mortification,
not in accordance with Holy Writ,5 being full of hypocrisy
and egotism, and gifted with desires, passions, and headstrong
will,-torturing the collection of elementary parts II which
compose the body, without sense, and torturing me 7 also, who
exist in the inmost recesses of the body, are of an infernal
tendency. But even the food, which is pleasant to each (kind
of disposition), is of three kinds.s Sacrifice, mortification,
and almsgiving (are each of three kinds).~ Hear the follow-

ununal force. Ayam, which at 1Irst Bight appean to be redundant, on account of
ihe aeoond lei, iI reelly an attributive to Puru,1uJ, and marks that the latter word
was to be 1I8ed in ita commollUllt sense of man, the mortal, the united body and
lOul existing on thil earth, and not in ita wider philosophical meaning of 'lpirit,'
.. d9lCribOO in Chapter XV. Again, the first.a haa here the force of 'Inch, of
auch a kind, or nature,' which renden the sense of the whole pueage comprehen
Bible. Thil iI explained by the nry next shlob. If a man worship the godI,
....hose nature containa a predominance of goodn_, hiI own nature will contain a
like predominance. If he worship the Rlikthaaaa, and rely on them, hiI nature iI
a bad one, and 80 on.

& These are two apeciee of ~irite which are generally mentioned together.
They both of them haunt cemeienee, and animate dead bodiee, and their worship
pen are of the loweet kind, since it iI the blackeet superatition and the meaneet
lear ouly which prompta their worship.

• He here deprecatee all self.torture, except that which iI practiaed in accord
ance with HolJ 'Writ, and which he explaine in Ihlokaa H, 16, and 16. We are
inclined to thmk that the word .Ii.utra, which we haTe rendered generally by
• Holy Writ,· alludee here, and elsewhere in thil Chapter, rather to the worb
....hich were authoritiee for the Yoga BP.tem (,.g. PatanjaIi'l Yoga..6tra8), than to
the Vedas, which can acarcely be coDlldered authoritiPI for thil apec:ies or exereiMo.
The mortification here I'll{lrobated iI that which a1recta the body ouly, while the
heart and mind ltill remam filled with lneta and paaaiona, it being, like the long
faatinga of the Pharisees, a matter of mere ostentation or self.interelt.

I Thia iI aaid generally of the body, and includee all the principal parte of the
more material portion of the body, the five grosser and the Bye subtler elements,
the lIUII8e8, and the organs of action. Mere torture of the lIeeh, he aay&, iI not real
mortification, but Ihould be need aa a means of acquiring control oyer the heart
and thoughta,-of self-government.

7 That is, the Supreme Being: but alluding rather to the vital energy than to
the 80ul itself, which could not be aft'ected by the torture of matter. It alludee to
immoderate fasting, which deatroya that vital energy.

• Namely: good, bad, and indift'erent.
• ThiB Ihloka iI merely an announcement of what he iI goinS. to ~lain. He

is exemplifying the action of the three qualitiee on each man'l diapoaition, and to
make the subject more clear, he takes the commoneet and moat homely example,
that of food; and ahOWI how each man'l disposition inclines him to a dift'erent
mode of life, even in the commoneet affairs.
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ing division of these. Those which increaae life, vigoul",
strength, health, happin8ll8, and gaiety, and which are
savoury, rich,lo and substantial, are the pleasant foods dear to
the good. The bitter, acid, salt, too hot, pungent, sour, and
burning, are the foods beloved by the bad, and cau.se pain,
grief, and disease. Whatever food is stale,l1 tasteless, and
corrupted with rottenness, and even left (after a meal), or
impure, is the food preferred by those of the indifferent
quality. That sacrifice which is performed in accordance
with divine law by those who do not look selfishly for ita
recompense, and who dispose their hearts to (the conviction)
that it is right to sacrifice, is a good one. But know that
that sacrifice, which is offered by those who regard its recom
pense, and also for the sake of deceiving (by a false show of
piety), 0 best of the Bharatas! is a bad one. That which is
not according to law, and without distribution of the food,
without sacred hymns, without paying the priest,lJ and
bereft of faith, they pronounce to be an indifferent sacrifice.
Honouring the gods, the Brahmans, the preceptors and the
wise, purity, straightforwardness, the vow of a Brahmachari II

and harmlessness, are said to be mortification of the body.
Speech which causee no excitement,U which is truthful and
friendly, and also diligence in muttering prayers, is called
mortification of, the mouth. Serenity of heart, gentleness,
silence, self-restraint, purification of one's nature, this is

10 Lit.: 'fat, oll'flginous.' _
11 Lit.: 'which hu pll88lld a watch,' 'which hu been oooked over-night.'

The night of twelve hours WBlI divided into three rd-, or watohel of four
hours each.

12 The spirit of the Br6.hman here peel'll disgracefully through the muk of the
philOlOpher. Like the Jew of old, and the priNt of modem days, and perballS
more than either, the Brllhman knew how to acqnire and keep hiB portion of thia
world'e goods, and hie pay for the aervicea he performed. For every officiating
prieat, a fee, in pro)?Ortion to the atyle of the altering, wu specially exacted, ana
the offerer wu enjomed to prepare a meal for all the BrlLhmane who were present.

U See Chapter VI. nato 19. The allwrion iB here to the chaatity and purity
undertaken by that vow.

l' Buch u abuae, which excites anger; or indecent oonveraation, which excitel
desire.
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called mortification of the heart. Thi8 threefold mortification,
practised with extreme faith, by men who disregard the fruit
of their actions, and are devoted, is pronounced good. That
mortification which is practised. for the sake of one's own
good reception, honour, and respect,III and in hypocrisy also,
is here III declared bad, fickle and uncertain. That mortifica
tion which is performed. by merely wounding one's self, from
an erroneous view (of the nature of mortification) 17 or for
another's destruction,18 is called. indifferent. A gift which is
given in a (right) place and time,lV and to a (fitting) person,so
with the conviction that one ought to give alms, and to one
who cannot return it,lll is related. as a good gift. lla But that
which is given for the sake of a gift; in return, or, again, in
the expectation of its recompense, and reluctantly, is called a
bad gift. That gift which is given in a wrong place and time,

11 This proves the great esteem in which the Yogi must have been held even at
the period at which our author writes, &iDoe impostors oonId &881lme that character
u a means of being entertained and held in honour.

II .As Schlegel very properly tranalates it, 'lIeCundnm rationem nOitram.'
11 Under the imprelllion that mortification merely oonsiste in cutting and

....ounding the fiesh, without any subjection of the heart and pllllioDll, and that by
this means final emancipation may be reached.

II Patanjali had taught that a severe and continuous system of mortification,
conjoined with meditation and self-subjection, was the means of acquiring anper
natural powers (flibhf.ti), and among these was thai of cuning whomever one
pleased with immediate effect. The indifferent, then, having nothing but their
own sel&h objects in view, undertake mortillcation iu order to acquire thia power,
aud thus to destroy their private euemies. Of course, however, they do not
1IlUlCtled, from a want of the true spirit of that exercise.

18 O1llanOl, following the acholiast, explains the plaoe to be any holy place, anch
u Benarea, and the time to be an eclipse, the eleventh day of the moon, the full
moon, or the moming. We oonfesa we are unwilling to attribute 80 much
Brthmanicalanperstition ~ our philosopher, but can give no better explanation.
Compare Y6.jnavalkya, i. 6.

10 Pdtr, is, lil, 'in a fitting diah or receptacle.' I te seuse is, however, deter·
mined by shloka 22, where it again occurs in the dative plural. The scholiaat
'WOuld explain the locative as standing for the dative case j but if we oonsider that
the pemon to whom the gift is made is regerded as the receptacle in which it ia
deposited, the locative is even more grammatically correct than the datin. Under
these circnm.atanoes we are anrpriaea that I_a, in hia note, should prefer to
render it by •data justa oocaaione.'

II The Christianity of thia sentiment may, perhaps, be somewhat modilled by
what ia said of the time and place.

II The whole sh10b ia quoted in Bitopadesha, i. 16.
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and to the unworthy, without the proper attentions,lI3 and
disdainfully, is pronounoed an indifferent gift. Om, Tat,
Sat," this is related 88 the threefold designation of the
Supreme Being. By him were the Bd.hmans, and Vedas,
and sacrifices instituted of yore.1:I Therefore the rites or
sacrifioe, alms, and mortification, enjoined by divine law, are
always commenced by theologians,- by pronouncing the 'Word
Om. (With the conviction that the Deity is) tat,'n the various
rites of sacrifice, mortification, and almsgiving are per
formed 18 by those who desire final emancipatioD, without con
sideration ofthe reward (of their actions).- That word aat lO

is 118ed in reference to reality and goodness. And the word
aat is likewise used in (reference to the) performance of a

II Buch u embracing and wuhing the feet.-GalanOll.
M Theee three wonla occur in the Vedu, and are there explained 18 designating

Brahm'- They are together equivalent to the m~tio phrue, tilt t_ lUi, 'thou
(the Snpreme Being) art that (whole universe), the o.! 18 that by whioh the
Deity ie invoked, corresponding to tlDllm, and MIt to lUi. The .entenoe indioatel
the Deity in hie relation to the universe, and marks his divinity in the o".! his
univllI'll&lity in the tat, and his external exietence in the MIt. For an explanation
of 0ffI ! 166 Chapter I. note 1. Tat, the neuter of the demonetrative pronoun,
ligni8es I all that,' all that emts,-the universe. Bat, the preeent participle of
the verb a" •to be,' marlte the existence and eternity (no~ by the preeent teale)
of the 0ffI! and its connection with the tat. Besides the meaning of 'eDstent,'
.,at has also that of I real,' and it denotes the real emtence of the Supreme Being,
contrasted with the finite, and therefore unreal existenoe of matter. The whole
plUlll&g6 eeerna to be nothing more than a conacience offerintr to the outnged
Brflhmanism, and an attem,Pt to authorize the established doctrines by a species of
mystio philosophical tenmnology, having for its object tbe exaltation of the
BrlLhmam, the Vedas, and the eetablished rites. We have more than once said
that the plan of our author 11'18 conoiliatory, and that he wrote at a period when
contempt had been pro1iuely heaped upon the hierarchical institutions, and this is
one of the pasaagee which seem to support ns in our usertion.

" Namely, at the creation.
18 Lit., By thOle who speak of the Snpreme Being, that is generally thOle who

understand and impart their knowledge of the truth of things. It probably refel'l
to the philosophers especially, but may refer generally to all learned theologians.

1'1 'That all,' viz. the whole universe, everything which exists.
II From the conviction that the Sn'p!cme Being is everything, they perfonn

sacrifices to him in the persons of the deities accordinK to the :&tablished Religiou j
but not with the sel8sh motives that generally prompt the adherents to the law,
but only from love of the Supreme BeiDg.

21 Final emancipation not being the reward of theee actions, but obtained hy
devotion.

1IO Lit., ' existent.' Hence really existent, real; and since what is real is good,
u opposed to what has only the appearance of reality, it also means good.
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laudable action, 0 son of pptha.! A quiescent state 11 of
sacrifice, mortification, and almsgiving, is called Bat. And
also action,ll on account of these (rites), is denominated Bat.

Whatever sacrifice, almsgiving, or mortification is performed,
and whatever action is done, without faith,as is called aaat,aa
o son of Prith8.! Nor is that (of any use) to us after death or
in this life.'

Thus in the Up~hads, etc., (stands) the Seventeenth
Chapter, by name

I DEVOTION AS REGARDS TBB THREE KINDS 01' PAITH.'

II Th_ two words are mngly oontrasted. Theee three things, worship, eeIf
oonil'Ol, and oharity, are not neceuarily IIUitnt. in the uaual aooeptation of the
word, bnt may be mentel oonditioDl, during whioh the body ia quiescent. He saya
that they are oalled good (641) when aotnally performed, when tlle person actually
offers Tiotima to the Rods, or tortnrel his flesh or gives alma to fitting objeota; but
the}' are no 1_ 10 wlien mente1ly performed, when the devotee who prefers rest to
1Cti0n, offers his pure thoughta u a sacrifice, keeps hie body beneath the oontrol
of hia 1Oul, or mamtaina a benevolent sympathy &owards all beings.

II In opposition to thoee meutioned in shloka 27, whioh are done, u we are
&old in shlon 26, by thoee who deaire final emancipation, ete., and therefore
with faith.

II The opposite to 641, lit., I not uiating,' thence unreal, W



CHAPTER THE EIGHTEENTH}

ARJUNA SPOKE.

'I wish to learn, 0 great-armed one I the nature of re
nunciation (of actions), and of disinterestedness (in actions),'
xp,hJ}A I separately, 0 slayer of Keshin I '

THE HOLY ONE SPOKE.

'The sagesl know that the rejection of (all) actions which
have a desired object, is Renunciation. The learned call the
disregard of the fruit of every action, disinterestedness. Some
wise men ~ say, "An action must be avoided like a crime," and
others ll say, "The action in sacrifice, almsgiving, and mortifi
cation should not be avoided." Hear my decision in this
matter as to disinterestedness, 0 best of the Bharatas I For it
is said, 0 first of men t to be of three kinds.II The action in

I In this Chapter he re-establish811 and oertifi811 the principal and favourite
doctrin811 of the Bhagavad-GltL Renuuciatioa of actiou is the watchword of this
I)'Btem, but not inaction, only the abandonment of all inter8llt in the action, and
of all care u to ite rBllllIt. The two principal kinda of action are ~oua action,
u sacrifice, etc., and duty, or fulfilment of the obligatio. of the mtion in which
one is bom. All other nnda of action can only have BODIe 8peciflc intereated
object in view, and are, therefore, to be renounced. 'l'his having beeD 8lltabliehed,
he prooeeda throngh the remainder of the Chapter, beginning at shlota 12, to
explain the nature of action and all counected with it. From shioD 22 he ...
tile infiu8nce of the three qualities on all things.

I Compare Chapter V.
a See Chapter IV. note 17.
, Kapila and his disciples.
• Particularly til088 of the MlmfUlafL School, wbo relied on the actions enjoined

by the Vedu.
e Aocording to the three qualities, thongh, of courae, that of the IIItt_ quality

wu the only true one.

•
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sacrifice, almsgiving, and mortification should not be avoided.
It should be practised only. Sacrifice, alms, and also morti
fication, are the purifications 7 of the wise. But such actions,
indeed, must be practised after having rejected selfish
interests and their consequences. Such, 0 son of Prith8.! is
my certain and supreme decision. Again, the renunciation of
a necessary 8 action is not right. The rejection of such an
action is said to be from folly and of the quality of indif
ference.s Iflo one abandon any action, merely alleging that
it is difficult, from fear of personal annoyance, he practises
renunciation under the influence of badness, and would not
receive the reward of renUDciation. If one perform a neces
sary action, convinced that it must be done, Arjuna! putting
aside self-interest and the fruit also (of his action), that dis
interestedness is deemed gOod. The disinterested man, filled
with goodness and with contemplation, and free from doubts,
is not averse to unprosperous, nor attached to prosperous
action. For it is impossible for actions 11 to be entirely
abandoned by a mortal; but he who is not interested in the
result of actions is called disinterested. The result of actions
of three kinds, unwished for, wished for, and mixed,lll accrues

, The eltternal 'risible form. of the internal Ilpiritual pnri1lcation. Sacrifice
Wtll the Tiable form of wonhip, which is the purification of the mind: almsgiving,
of charity, which i. the purification of the heart; and mortiftcation is the pDrill.
cation of the flCIlh.

s That is, belonging to one'. dntiCll of calte.
I Since Bloth and lazin_ were part of indi.B:erence.

10 .As Schlegel remark., the neuter relative is here ungrammatical, and we
ahonId eltpect the mase. YIU from the 6a which follo1r8. Tat, however, is fonnd in
all the MBa., and we must therefore conBider it as indefinite, and supply' if,' to
exprell8 the hypothCllis implied in the subj. tense of tyllj6t. The Bame holds good
for the neltt shlok&.

11 The construction is here somewhat irregular. 8!&akyl.... is the neut. ot the
tnt. part. pass. of 6hak, • to be able,' and the passive meaning contained in it must
be tranaferred in English to the info ty"ktvtn, as is often the case with this
auxiliary. But instead of ktJrmd"i in the 800. plural, governed by tyakt""" we
.honId naturally have expected ktJ,._ in the nom. sing. as subject to 6hakv""',
.As this, hOWB'fBr, is not the case, we must consider 6l&aky_ to be here employed
indeftnitely.

II That is, unpleesant, pleeaant, and what is partly composed of each. Thosa
who on this earth perform aoUODl without· entire abeence of interest in the con.
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after death to those who do not renounce actions, but not any
result to those who do renounce. Learn from me, 0 hero!
the following five principles of action declared. in the S&nkhya
(doctrine), and necessary for the completion of every action
the prescribed method, the agent,lS and the instrument of the
particular description required," the different movements 15 of
the particular kind for each, and Divine will lll also as the
fifth. These five requisites (attend) every action which a man
undertakes, whether proper or improper, with his body, his
voice, and his heart.17 This 18 being thus, he who regards
himself only III as the actor, by reason of his mental imperfec
tions, is wrong-minded, and does not really see aright. He
whose disposition is not egotistical, and whose mind is not
polluted,~does not kill, even though he slay yonder people,
nor is implicated 11 (in the bonds of action). Knowledge, the
thing to be known, and the person who knows, constitute the
threefold incitement to action!' The instrument, the act,

lIlCluencee, receive thoee oonsequences after death, according to their merits. The
wicked go to Naraka, tbe good to Swarga ; thoee wbo have been neither Tery good
nor Tery bad, are born again on earth at once. Thoee, however, wbo do renounOB
allaucli interelt obtain final emancipation.

II The perion himaelf, or, in a wider een.se, tbe mind.
It The organs of action, u banda, feet, etc., or the 88l118li.

16 The action of the eeneee and organs.
16 If the B~kbya here mentioned refer eitber to Kapila's or Iabwara Kri.!qJa'a

writings, this word should be translated •circumatanoe, destiny,' since they do not
recogDlze a Divine wilL

n Here generally for tbe aenaes, OTer whicb the beart (fJIIIfUU) preaid8l.
II Mark the unwonted nee of uu"", u tbe 100. sing. of the pronoun W, withont

anr meaning of plaUt but agreeing: with ,"e; in the loco absOlute. In all probe
bibty this locative originally ended In t,.11 ratber than Imill, until, from ita oollltaDt
nee to denote place, the older form came to be need independently, and the later
one wu eubetitnted for it.

It Forgetting that four other things are reqnisite to the performance of every
action.

III Is not perverted and defiled by false doctrine.
II OalanDl, mill1ed by what is &aid in Chapter II. 19, 20, translatee, I and it not

killed,' from tbe root IxMlIi, •to kill,' which, however, doee not occur in the oon
jugational teDl8l.

n The object of this life ia the emanoipation of the soul from material exm81lC8,
which is effected by thll acquirement of knowledge, that is, of true Ilpirituai know.
ledge ot the real nature of all thinga; and tbie ie acquired by the connection of
the soul with the universe by meane of the body. The soul therefore it the
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and the agent, are the threefold collection of action.t3
Knowledge, and the act, and the agent, are also declared
in three ways, according to the difference of the three
qualities. Hear these also, properly, in the enumeration of
the qualities. Know that that knowledge, by which one
perceives a single imperishable principle of existence in all
things, not separate in separate objects,lM is good. But
that knowledge which perceives in all things, on account
of their individuality, various individual principles of ex
istence,llll is bad. But that knowledge which attaches to
one object (to be performed), as if it were everything,IS and
does not recognize the true cause of (existence),1T which is
not possessed of the real truth,· and is mean, is called in
different. That action which is necessary,S free from self
interest, done without love or hatred by one who is regardless
of its reward, is said to be a good action. But that action
which is performed with great exertion, by one who desires
some pleasant object, or, again, is egotistical, is called a bad
one. One undertakes an action from folly, without regarding
the consequences, the loss, the harm (it may do), and his own
pOwer (to carry it out), that is called indifferent. (One who
acts) free from self-interest, without self-praise, with per-

JHlrijtldtri the s,peotator of the universe within the body, whOle objeet is to com
prehend the UDlVerse and the nature of things, which 18 therefore the Mf/l, the
object of knowledge, ....hich, being the means, is jndnll.

II Action, that is, the whole action of life, by which this knowledge is acquired,
itlle1f col18ilt.a of three componentll correeponding with tileee. Kf/lNllfl,' tile ihing
to bo done,' anBWel'l to Mil, 'the thing to be known;' kfIrll\lfll 'the means,' to
jtraPUl" and kfIrtri, 'the agent,' to parfindtri.

U Which reoognizea the fact that all individual BOW belong to the eame great
lJIirit, all individual life to the same univ8I'I81 vitality, all individual bodies of
matter to tile same material -08, and all ot theee col188lJ.uently to the Supreme
Being.

• Which believea things to be u they at first appear, independent aad distinct.
Ie Which believea the sole object of life to be the particular one which it

hu marked out for itle1fj such u the acquirement of wearth, etc.
11 Ie ignorant that final emancipation is the reuon of our exi.Btenee on earth.
" Does not recognize the eDtence of a Supreme 1Ieing, and tile temporary

nature of matter.
• Snch u the ritea of religion and the dnties of cute.
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aeverance and resolution, and unchanged in BUC0088 and failure
alike, is called a good agent. (One who acts) with p888ion,
who is desirous of the reward of his actions, covetous, cruel
by nature, impure, liable to joy and grief, is proo1aimed to be
a bad agent. (One who acts) without ability, without dis
crimination,ao who is obstinate, negligent, slothful, despond
ing, and dilatory, is called an indifferent agent. Hear the
distribution of intellect and also of pereeverance into three
parts, according to the qualities, explained in full and separ
ately,O despiser of wealth! The intellect which.comprehends
the nature of action and of ce88&tion from action, and what
should be done and what not, danger and security; and
understands implication by actions and liberation from it,31

is a good intellect, 0 son of Prith,! That intellect by which
one takes a wrong view of right ana. wrong, of what should
be done and what not, is a bad intellect, 0 son of Fritha.!
The intellect which thinks wrong to be right, enveloped in
obscurity, and believing all things to be just the contrary (of
what they are), is an indifferent intellect, 0 son of Frith.B.1
The perseverance by means of which one resists the actions of
the heart,- the breath," and the senses, with exclusive"
devotion, is good perseverance, 0 son of Pritha! But the
perseverance with which one cherishes, from self-interest
only, duty,35 pleasure, and wealth, being desirous of their
fmitl!l, is bad perseverance, 0 son of pptha.! The perseverance
by which one fails, with foolish mind, to shake off sleep, fear,
anxiety, despondenoy, and also rashness, is indifferent per--

10 Lito, •common,' that is,~g 8V8J1thin~ from a common point or view.
Idopting a common mode or action, not nrymg WIth the nature or the thiDg to be
done. This rendering, in whioh I am IUPPOrW b,- WilliDl and Ga1an0ll, is far
better adapted to the context than •cilia,' by whioh'Schlegel haa traDalated it.

11 KnOWI that when acUODl are undertaken from interened motiTlll, they
implicate the actor in their OOIlMCJ.n8Dllel; and when not, he is free from aach
obligatioDl.

as The pillions and desiree.
13 See Chapter IV. note 33.
M Fixed on one object, the Snpreme Beiog only.
16 In the hope or heavOlL
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Beverance, 0 son of Fritha I But now learn from me the three
kinds of plea8lU'e, 0 chief of the Bharatas I That in which
one experiencee delight, from being habituated, and arrives
at an end to pain,-whatever is first like poison, but in the
end similar to ambrosia,86 is called good pleasure, sprung
from the serenity of one's mind. Whatever is at first like
ambrosia, from the connection of the senses with the objects
of sense, but in the end is like poison,8'7 is called bad plea8lU'e.
And that pleasure which, both at first and in its consequencee,
is a cause of the bewilderment of the SOul,38 arising from
aleep, sloth, or carelessness, is called indifferent pleasure.
~i~ no nature 8ll on earth, or again among the gods in
heaven,40 which is free from these three qualities, which
are born of natUre. - The offices of BrahmaJ;l8, X,hatriyas,

Vaishyas,-and Shudras, 0 harasser of thy foes I are dis")
tributed according to the qualities which predominate in the
dispositions of each. Tranquillity, continence, mortification,
purity, patience; and also rectitude, spiritual knowledge, and
spiritual discernment,n belief in the existence of another

I

world,u comprise the .office of a BrihmaJ}., sprung from his

II Such as the restraint of the senses and mortification, which is at lint painful
and difficult, but at length inducee a pleasant feeling of Il8tisfaction.

11 Since pleasure received thro~h tbe 1I8IllIe& can last but a short time, and its
_tion is of oonne painful; while, if too much indulged, it prodU088 II&tiety,
diaguBt, and disease.

18 Since it hinden the soul from obtaining a just view and lmowledge of the
nature of things.

It The innate nature or character of everythiIlK.
40 This and other paasage8 of our poem determine what poeition the deitiee of

mythology held in the cosmology of the earlier Krran philosophen. Since the
influence of the qualities can alfect matter only ilirectly, and soul indireotlI,
through the medium of the body, it is evident that these deities were oonaidered,
like man, as individualsonls, invested with material bodies, though necesearily of
a lIUperior 1rlnd to those of morta1a. Thus all beings, from BrahmCl himself dowll
to the lo'll'est development of matter, is liable sooner or later to destruction, aDd
Ilothing is really immortal and immaterial but the Supreme Being aud the soul
which emanates from him. Compare SClDkhya-Xfuikfl, ahloba 63, 64, and 66 ;
..Xapila's .8ankhya-Pravachana, book iii JIldmI 42, 43, 44, etc.

61 See Chapter VII. Dote 2.
u ~,tiky., derived from uti, third penon IIingular of pnlHDt telll8 of IU • to

be,' is explained by the llCholiaat by uti IJM'O WN itt~M, •the oonvioUoll
that there eJiltl another world.'
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disposition. Valour, glory, strength, firmne88, ability in
warfare, and also keeping one's ground, liberality, and a
lordly character, are the office of a K~hatriya, sprung from
his disposition. Agriculture, herding of kine, and commerce,
are the office of a Vaishya, sprung from his disposition.
Servitude is the peculiar office of a Shudra, sprung from his
disposition. Each man who is satisfied with his own office
attains perfection. Now hear how he attains perfection, if
utisfied with his own office. If a man worship him. from
whom all things have their origin, and by whom all this
universe is created, by performing his own duty, he attains
perfection. It is better to perform one's own duty, even
though it be devoid ofexcellence,4a than (to perform) another's
duty well. He who fulfils the office obligated by his own
nature does not incur sin. One should not reject the duty to
which one is born, even if it be associated with error," for all
(human) undertakings are involved in error, as fire is by
smoke. He whose thoughts are not attached (to the world),
who is self-governed in everything, and free from desires,
attains, by means of renunciation, the highest perfection of
freedom from action.40 Learn from me, merely briefly, how
one who has attained perfection attains to the Supreme

U Bee note 36 on Chapter III. 36, where this arddha-ehloka 0CCUl'I. Compare
a1Io Manu, x. 97.

H ArjIUlA in the commencement h.. maintained that his duty .. a XthatriJa
wu now a crime, llince it compelled him to fight with his own near relatiolll.
x.;thv.a OIDDot deny this, but insiatII that the coD8ideration of one'. duty outweigha
.U othen; and if it be a crime to slar one'. relatiyes, it is equally, aud eYen more
10, to rejeci one'. duty by not doing 10,

U Three Itagea of the life of the good are about to be distinguished. Fint, the
attainment of worldly perfection by upright performance of the duties of one's
cute. Beoond (.Wow 61-64), attainment, tiydeyotion, of a mental union with
the Supreme Being, equinlent toiffHlfmltlkti. Third, final emancipation or .ctual
Ipiritual union with the Supreme Being (sWoku 66, 67). This perfection is then
the first~ and is described .. peifection of freedom from action. By this,
howeYer, it 1.1 not meant that the deyotee oeues to act, or that it is eYeu uuueoea
mry for him to perform his duties; but merely that, in this ltate, he is free from
tile responsibility entailed on other men by their aotioDI, wlwn nnderla1ten with a
apecific object.
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Being," which is the highest condition of spiritual know
ledge. Gifted with a pure mind, and restraining himself
with perseverance, having rejected (the charms of) sound and
the other objects of the senses,·1 and cast off love and hate,
frequenting solitary places, eating little, having subdued his
body and his heart, intent on the practice of contemplation,
always endowed with apathy; when he has cast away egotism,
violence, pride, desire, anger, and avarice, and is free from
selfishness and calm, he is fitted for the condition of the
Supreme Being. When he is in a condition for the Supreme
Being, and his spirit is serene, he neither regrets nor hopes.
Alike to all beings, he attains to the highest state of devotion
to me. By means of this devotion, he learns truly how great
and what I am. And when he has learned to know me
truly,~ he enters me without any intermediate condition.·l1

And though at any time he perform any kind of action,50 if
he flees for refuge to me, he attains, by my grace, the eternal
imperishable region.51 Having, by reflection, reposed all thy
actions on me, intent on me, exercise mental devotion con
tinually, and think on me (alone). Thinking on me, thou
wilt, by my favour, overcome all difficulties. But if, from
self-conceit, thou wilt not hearken, thou wilt perish. If,
indulging self-confidence, thou thinkest, "I will not fight,"
that resolution of thine is vain. Thy nature IllI will compel

.. Not actually, but mentally, being in a lltate of jltl_ukti or mental union
with the Supreme Being (see Chapter V. note 38), in which he it perfected in
knowledge B8 he WB8 in aotiona in the preceding lltage.

67 Lito, The objectB of sense which have lCund u the fint-the o~jeetl, namelYl
which severally aHect each of the five senll88-lOunds, lights, Imeill, teateI, aM
~lngs which are touched. The Iystem of Yo~ here alluded to it that mentioned
in Chapter IV. 26, note 29. The deTotee rejects luch charmII u music, female
beauty, perfumes, pleuant food, etc., by retiring into the jungle beyond their reach.

.. Since true knowledge WB8 ~e mOlt direct meaDI of fuuil emancipation.
Ct Without an intermediate IOjourn in heaven and regeneration on earth.
eo Arnone of an~ kind oblige regeneration in other CB88I; but accompanied by

devotion, and in thll condition, they haTe no eff'ect.
I' Union wi~ the Supreme Being.
a .AI a Xthatriya-thine innate feelings 01 courage and honour, which ,,"11

preyent thee from quittinlt the battle-bId u a coward, or allowing thy party to
au1fer by thy reIosal to delend them.
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thee to do so. Tied down by thine own duty, which springs
from thy disposition, 0 son of Kunti I thou wilt, even against
thine own will, do that which, in thy folly, thou wouldest
not do. The lord of all things dwells in the region of the
heart,53 Arjuna I and by means of his magic, causes all things
to whirl round, mounted, as it were, on a circular engine.:K

. Seek this refuge,:l6 then, in every state of life,56 0 son of
Bharata I By its grace thou wilt attain supreme tranquillity,
the everlasting region.1l1 I have thus expounded to thee
knowledge more secret than secret itself. Having deliberated
fully on it, do as thou pleasest. But further hear from me--my supreme words, most secretQ( all._ Thou art very much
beloved of me, and therefore

u

~~ll _~1!_ thee what js good.
Place thy aff'ectiona on me,:i7 worship me, sacrifice to me, and
reverence me. Thus thou wilt -eO~~ -~--;;- I d~lar~_J~
truth to thee. Abandoning aTI-religiouS-<Iiitr~~i'll8 seek me as
thy refuge. I will deliver -thee from alL~in. Be not anxious.
Thou must not reveal this (doctrine) ,to QWLwho does not
practise mortification, DOr to ODe who does-no&~*-any
time, nor to one who does not care to hear it, nor to one who.---

n The heart was the sUIlPQled Beat of the soul and the li!al eneJg!. both of
which are portiOD of the lfupreme Being; but the latter of which ouly is here
alluded to.

a' The universe is not inaptly compared to a machine, Bet in motion by the
Supreme Spirit, and continulDg so by meaua of bis m~c, which is D&ture, the
umvunal principle of life, aud which once aet in motion prodllC8B all thiDgt
according to fixed lam.

III The Supreme Being.
III Schlegel haa rendered this compollDd by 'omni reverentia,' which doea not

auit the seDae of tbe plLllBllge balf so well, wbile it nec_itates an unusual use of
H"tI. which generally preeuppoaea multiplicity of objects, lcritmlJ being naed for
a divisible whole.

aT The ~tition of the flU would seem to imply an emphaaia intended to dis
tinguish Kri,hJ;l& himself aa identified with the Supreme Being, and declare thal
identification to be tbe Jaat but moat important dogma of the whole system.
Otherwise this and the following shlob would be mere tautology.

as The aense of pttritYfltiya is determined by the warda ,Aar~ twaj., wbich
are oontraated with it. He doea not mean that Arjuua should actually' lay aBide
and neglect the dutiea inculcated by the eatablished religion, but that he shonld
cease to place his reliance upon tbem j that be sbould execute them aa dut.iee, not
aa a meaua of salvation.
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reviles Ule./ill He who shall deliver this highest mystery to
my wol'81iippers,60ii1ie perforni-ilie-greatest worShip of me,
willthuB cOme to--me, no doubt. -- AmI tnere will be none
among-ineiiWlio-wlll-dO""Iiie'better service than he, nor will
another than he be dearer to me on earth. .And if anyone
study this sacred conversation held between us two, I shall
consider that I am worshipped. by him,81 with a saorifice of
knowledge. .And the man who should even only hear it
taught, with faith and not reviling, may even, being freed.
from evil, attain the regions of the upright.- Hast thou

lit Havinl{ delivered to Arjuna the whole Yoga aydem, he now enjoins him to
promulgate It. But to whom P Not to the first comer, not to one who may deride
or abuae it-for this it is too holr, too mptic-but to the religious man, who,
already prepared by a practice of uceticl8Ul (of the object of which he is in
ignorance, but which he derives from the Br6.hmanical religiou), is fitted to receive.
appreciate, and make a right use of it. This sbloka teaches us man] things. It
proves the Brflhmanical reserve of 01lT poet-}?hiloeopher. It proves hIS fear of con
troversy. It proves that thongh the K,hatriya and Vaishya might be initiated in
these doctrines along with the Brflhman himself, that initiation must be performed
wilh care. Not every one, not the ignorant and IUpe1'IItitiOUS public, could receive
this enlightenment, which might throw coutempt and doubt upon lhe esteblished
religion, and perhaJ?8 urge them to subvert it i but a chosen few, to whom the
oonsideration of theIr salvation was IUperior to that of any worldly object, and
who therefore would not convert it into a tool for revolutionary Purpoeell. Our
poem must then have been writteu either before or after the religIOUS revolution
of Buddha, at a period when the hierarchy were supreme in power, and science
and pbiloeophy were forced, as in the days of Gaiileo and the Inquisition, to creep
in by stealth. How different from the Buddhists, who boldly met the priesthood
in an open field, and proclaimed what they believed to be the truth to the whole
world without restriction! Bnt this very caution in the promulgation of hit
doctrines may. as in the caee of Descartes, be taken as an earnest of the belief of
OIlT philoeopher in what he taus.ht. Prohably warned already by the defeat of
Buddhism, hie policy was to conCIliate tbe Brflhmanic party, and to graft his new
plant quickly ou the old stock, rather than seek to uproot the latter. But the last
words of the illoka throw more light than any other PB888g8 on the probahle date
of 01lT poem. 1'be' me' must be understood to allude to the Snpreme Being in
biB ~niil.cation as Vi,b\lu, or Kri,bl}8 only, and none can be meant by hia
• revIlers,' but tbe worshippers of Shiva, tbe Shaivyas, who were iu coustant con
troversy with the Vaith\lavs party. Our author then must have liyed at the
period when tbe hattle hetween these two f&Ctione was hot, and when that epoch
lIu been determined, BOme approximation will have been made to the date of the
composition of the Bhagavad-Giti.

80 Yogis of the Vai,hl}8vs school.
II Beware of coupling UIUJ with jndfltlVa/llma, as it refers to the person repro

Mnted hy ga.
n For a defenee of the emendation (1II1lktD (aj ,TafiMullloJrdtt for fllflktaTa

,llfl1l1uillolrdttj, which I have here proposed and adopted, eee my edition of the text
of the Bhagavad-Gitfl. It is here only neceseary to mention that the regione of
the upright refer, not to the mansion of the Supreme Being, but to the five worldJ
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heard all this, 0 son of pptha I with thought& fixed on this
only P Is the delusion of ignorance &1l dispersed for thee, 0
despiser of wealth P'

AB.TUNA SPOKE.

, My delusion is destroyed; and by thy favour, Divine One I
I have recovered my senses, I remain free from doubt, and
will do thy bidding.'

SANJAYA. SPOKB.

'Thus did I hear this miraculous and astounding ll• con
versation between V8sudeva and the magnanimous son of
Fritha I By Vyasa's favour I heard this supreme mystery
devotion-from the lord of devotion, KNbJ,la himself, who
expounded it openly: and remembering again and again,
o King I this wonderful sacred colloquy between Keehava
and Arjuna, I am again and again delighted. And 85 re-

(lDltG) of tbe deitie., mentioned in Chapter V. note 39. The _ of the whole
pall8g8 ia then 81 folloWi :-10 ahlokas 68 and 69 he speab of the man who,
perfectly comprehending and following the preceptll of thiS system, nnderte.kee to
transmit them to the worthy. Thia can onlyallnde to Bmhm.ans, whose offioe wu
instruction; and the reward specified is final emancipation. In shIon 70 he
speaks of the man who reada and studies these doctrines, alluding either to the
young Brflhman student, or to the K,hatriya, both of whom were able to read and
employ the Sanskrit language. No reward ia specified, hut as such an one ia COil
&idered as a wonhiJilper of K~1n;la, though he does not say 'practically,' but
merely 'by the sacnfloe of knowledge,' we may presume that final emanCipation
would be the reward, thoogh after a greater or 1_ number of transmigretioDl.
Lastly, in shloka 71 he speaks of the man to whom these doctrines are ,.erbally
transmitted, and thia can only allude to those who could not read Sanskrit, the
Vaiahya, and perhaps e,.en the Shddra, and femal88, who uaed the Prikrit dialect.
For these the reward ia not final emanci,Pation, either immediate or e,.entual, but
ons of the five hea"ens, according to thell' practical merits. Compare Chapter IX.
32 (note).

., The false idea that it wu wrong to tight, which resulted from ignorance of
the true nature of action.

N Lit., Causing the hair to stand on end.
sa If the eM bere ineerted after ArUhgdm, connects tbe whole sentenoe with

the 'preceding one, it is at least misplaced. If not, another ,.erb must haTe
origmally existed in the first halfof the shloia, and the reading hu been careleesly
altered.
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membering again and again that very miraculous form lllI of
Han, my wonder is great, and I am again and again
delighted. Wherever K~hQa, the lord of devotion, and
wherever the son of Prithli, the archer, are; there are
fortune, viotory, and power certain. This is my opinion.'

Thus in the U~hads of the Bhagavad-GitA, in the
knowledge of the Supreme Being, in the Book of Devotion,
in the Dialogue between ~hJ,J.a and Arjuna, (8tands) the
Eighteenth Ohapter, by name

C DEVOTION AS REGARDS BlUJ(CIPATION AND RENUNCIATION.'

.. Which W8I displayed to A1juna, u tWcribed in Chapter XI.

III



INDEX OF PROPER NAMES.

(NOTIOJI.-In the follo'I'I'iDg Index lOme Blight attempt h.. been made to
c1UBify the principal peraougee IICCO~ to their biItorical position. Th~
three periodB of MythOlogy have been distinguiabed: In. The Vedic; 2nd. The
Epic; llDd 3rd. The Puri~c. The Vedic period includee, among the GodB,
cbie1ly the peraoni1lcaQona of the powera of one Supreme Being; llDd thOllll of the
elements llDd natural phenomena, as the Hamts, Indra, etc.; llDd among the
pencmages, the lI8IIli-divine, .. the ~his. The Epic period includee the semi
divine, lis MllDll; llDd the heroic peDouagee, as Arjnna, etc. The Purl1¥ic COIl
taiua cbielly new deillcationa of ideal creation. So little bu been written, llDd 10
little is lmoWD colT8Ctlyabout Hindd Mythology, that the exactn888 of ibis claasi
Acation cannot in mIlDy innllDcee be vouched for; llDd, at the l&IDe time, it must
be remembered, that, while a peraonage, who belongs to the Vedic, maJ often alao
belong to the Epic llDd Pur(u;nc periodB, llDd one who beloDgl to the ~ic, alao to
the Pud~e period, hia charact8r llDd position will, of course, be materially dif
ferent in each: and neither the limits we have preecribed ourselvee, nor the object
of this Index, will admit of deliDea~ theee ChllDgeB minutely. We need only
add, that as rlllrBl'de "'lItlaologitUll tUllUllItII, the Bhagavad-Gltl beloDg6 1I01ely to
the period whiCh we bave distiDguished as PurI1\Uc.]

.KDITYA.-[l.] The Sun, in which _ it occure in V. 16; VIII. 9; XV. 12.
[2.] The twelve lOW dynutiee or perIIODilIcationa of the Sun under a dift'erent name
llDd sign of the Zodiac in each month of the year. Like the V_, they belong to
the earliest period, llDd may probably be referred to that llDte-Vedic age, when
the worship of the elements, llDd particD1arly of the Bun, was llm enriched and
extended by fIlDey. In the Vi,h,;IU-Pur~, p. 1M, their Damee are tho given:
-Dh(dri (preeiding over the month Madlin, or Ohaika, Mareh-April), .K.ryaman,
Kika, V~, Indra, ViTUhwat, P6ahllD, ParjllDye, Anahn, Bhaga, Twa.,htri,
Vi,~n. At p. 122 they are Vi,h9U, Bhakra, A:ryeman, Dh6ti, Twathtri, P6ahaD,
ViTUhwat, BaTitri, Mitra, V~, Anahu, llDd Bhaga. All theee, it will be
oblerTed, are Damee of the Bun itself, with the exception of Indra, ParjllDye llDd
Bhakra, all Damee for the l&IDe being, the penoniflcatiou of rain llDd thunder;
V~, water; and Vi,h9U. The exceptiODB may be lICCOunted for by the normy
or rainy natllre of the moutha over which they preeide. In X. 21 Vit~u (pre
Rding over the month Madliu) ia IBid to be chief of the montha, perhaps becauee
the month over which he preeided was the commencement of Spring, llDd there
fore one of the pl_teet. From ibis puuge it wonld thna appear that tb880
Damee were in 1UI8 before the Purl1¥ic period. XI. 6 llDd 22. (The Dame ia aai4
to be a matronymic from Attiti, the mother of the p, the daughter of Daktha,
and wife of Kaahyepa.)

AIBAVATA.-The King of ElephllDts, upon which Indra ridee; the elephant
of the north quarter, produced at the churning of the ocean (", V~u). X.27.
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The name is l.o be denTed from. nlld, • watery;' ad may eithlll' allude to the
north, 88 the quarter whence rain comes, or to the original idea of a cloud. 011

which Indra, the King of Clouds, is mounted, and which, therefore, would be
called his elephant. Lastly, Wileon refers it to the fact of his being prodaced
from. the watery ocean. He belongs to the ~ic age.

ANANTA (othenri.ee called Sheaha, or VUuki).-The King of the Nigaa, •
race of lI8I]I8nta, which inhabit PIL\6la. He belongs purely to the l'urIL\Iic period,
and in Vith~u-PurILJ}a,p. 225, is deecribed 88 baTing a th01lllJld hooded heada,
on the foreheada of which 11'88 inscribed the sign called StDana, the myatic~
which betokeDi good fortune. He is clothed in purple, and wean a white necklace.
In one hand he bolda a plough, in the other a pestle. At the end of ll8Cb Kalpa
he TOmita venomous fire, which d88troya all creation. He bears the nni_ on
his head, and prodUC811 earthquakee whenever he y&wua. On his body V~u
reposes, and is sheltered by his hoods, which Iltreteh out above him like a canopy.
He proved a very useful per80UBge at the churning of the ocean: the gods l16iziDg
his head and the demous hit tail, they twisted him round Mount Mern, and thUl
formed a churn on a large we. (The name means "Endlll88.") X. 29•

.ARJUNA.-The third of the five BOUS of P~lJu by his wife Knnti or Frithl,
who, however, received amatory visita from the gods Dharma, Vllyn, and Indra,
who are therefore put forward as the real fathen of yudhithtbira, Bhfma aDd
.Arjuna, in order to give the116 heroes a divine origin. .Arjuna is therefore called
the BOn of Indra. When banished with his brothen from Hutinlpura by hiI
aged blind uncle, Dhritarll,h~, at the persuasion of his BOn Duryodhana, Krith\la
WII8 moved to pity at his outcast lot, and became his boBOm-friend, and it i8
between the116 two that the colloquy which forms the IUbject of our poem take.
place. Hit other nam811 are Plu'tha and Kaunteya (matronymica from his mother),
the BOn of Bharata, the beet of the Bharatas, the best of the Kurus, the barB8Ier
of his foee, the strong-armed one, the deepi.ser of wealth, Guc)6keaha, Savyulchin
(the left-handed one), Kapidwaja (whOll6 standard is an ape), and KirfIi\J. (wearing
a tiara), for which 1168 Chapter I. 15 (note). He belongs, of CODrll6, to the Epio
period.

.KRYAMAN.-The chief of the Pit;ris (", Pitri). X.29. (Name derived from.
d'1lll, • excellent.')

ABITA.-A ~hi, mentioned in X. 13, of whom we know nothing more.

ASURA.-A general name for all the gianta and demous who compoll6d the
enemi811 of the gods, and the inhabitanta of PILtala; and a special d8lliguation for
a clB81 of those of the lI.nt order. They belong, in the wider seDll6, to the Epic,
in the more special sense to the PurIL...ic, period. In the latter they are fabled to
be sprung from BrahmIL's thigh (Vi,h...u-PurlLJ}a, p. 40), and to be the IOUS of
Kuhyapa, by Diti and Danllyu. As in the earliest period the Buru were per.
BOnificatious of light, BO the Asuras were probably thOll6 of darknll88; and the
original idea of the existence of malignant and terrible beings may thus be traced
to the fear that man experienC811 in darknll88, from the conviction that he is sur
rounded by creatur811 which he cannot 1168, in short, ghostB or goblina. (The word
is derived from II, privative, or rather negative, and 1VI'tI, • a deity.') XI. 22.

ABHWATTH.KMAN.-The BOn of DroJ,tB and Kripi, whence he is alto called
DrauJ,ti. One of the leaden of the Kurn party. (Derived probably from "A_,
, a horse,' and ItM_, I strength,' meaning • as .trong 88 a horse.') I. 8.
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ABHWlNAU.-Thie name, only 1I8lld in the dual number, ill derived from
...A_, 'a horse,' and means the 'two beings of the character of a horse.' Now
this animal has with moet lllI8tern nations been the type of the Bun, probably on
account of the nriftnees with which the Day-god appears to move llCI'OI8 the
heavens. Accordingly, in the earlieet period, the Ashwinau appear to have been
the children of the BUll, wedded to Night, and pe1'llOni1lcatiens of the morning and
evening twilight, which, from their likeneu to one another, were collllidered as
twins. In the Epic period we loee Bight of their original character, and find them
.. the beantiful twin IOns of Sl1rya, the Bun, the physicians of the gods, and
bearing the namee of NAIatya and Dura. In the Purlu;Iic period they are called
the IOIIll of BUl'ya and Banjnfl, hill wife, daughter of Vi~hwakarman j who, being
1IIIable to support the heat of hill deeires, gave him her handmaid ehhflyfl, or
Shade, as a wife in her place, and lIIIIUII1ed the form of a mare, whence she ill
called Aahwint. He, however, discovered the fraud; and, in the form of a hone,
approached hill wife, who afterwards gave birth to the Ashwinau. We need not
examine thiJllegend further, to be convinced that it was compoeed by the mytho
logilta in order to account for the name of these Indian Dioacuri. XI. 6, 22. Bee
also Vi,hJ;lu-Purfl¥a, pp. 266,437.

BHA.RA.TA.-[l.] The IOn of DUfhyanta and Bhakuntal&, the story of whoee
birth fonna the plot of the well-known and beautiful play of the dramatist
Xfllidba, called 'Shakuntalll,' and who was suppoeed to be the first king or
emperor of the whole of India. See Mahllbhflr. i. 74, 3117; and VifhJ;lu-Pur~,

p. (.49. [2.] A general name for the whole byan race, and afterwards for the
inhabitants of the Indian PeninBUla, which is thence called Bharatavaraha. In
both ClI8llI the name belongs to the Epic period, and I should conjecture that it
had originally been that of lOme J(ryan tribe, whoee conqueete or numerical
majority had spread their name over the whole continent. (It is cOlIlD1only
derived from the root lJhri, 'to 1UItain,' and as referring to the monarch ill
rendered I the lUltainer,' which derivation we are forced to accept while waiting
for a beiter.)

BHKRATA.-A patronymic from Bharata, awlied to Arjuna as his deecen
clant, as in II. 14, 18, 28, 30, etc. ; and to ])hritarllfhtra, in I. 24, and II. 10.
Arjuna ill also called- Prince of the Bbaratas, III. 41; VII. 11, 16; VIII. 23;
XIII. 26; XIV. 12; XVIII. 36; and beet of the Bbaratas in XVII. 12, and
XVIII. 4.

BHnLA..-The _d of the five IOns of PI!.J}cj.u, but mystically begotten by
Vflyu, the god of the wind or air, through hill mother Kuntt, or Prithll. He is the
principal general of the P6.J;l~va army, is renowned for hill strength and swift
_, and in I. 16, is, said to be of dreadful deeds and wolfish entrails. He is
otherwise called Bhlmasena. 1.4,10; VithJ;lu-Purfl\l&, pp. 437,469. (The name
ill an adjective, meaning 'Wrrible.') He belongs exclusively to the Epic period.

BHTI,HIMA (otherwise called DevaTl'ata and Glmgeya).- Bhflnianu, a king
descended from Kuru, _ father of Bhr,hma, by the river Gangi or Gangee. He
was afterwards married to Satyavatt,. and through her begot Vichitravlrya, who
married Ambfl and Amballkfl, the daughters of a King of Kflshl (Benares), but
died of COIIllUmption from indulging too freely in connubial ritell. His mother,
BatyavaU, before her marriage with Bhflntanu, had by Parflshara, a IOn called
Krith\l8 Dwaipllyana, the last of the Vybas (_ Vyba), who married the two
widows of hy half-brother, Vichitravirya, and begot Dhritar"h~, the lather of
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DaryodbUl& and his hUJlChed brothers, md PiWu, 1he llombla1 flther of tbe ITe
~4aTU. Thua Bhlthma is half·broth. to ViohiiraTirp, who ill half-~
to the Vy"., who iJ grandfaiher of the principal charactiln in the no CClBteIIdiJlr
puties. He may therefore be oouidered u great-UJlO1e to DuryodhaDa llDd Uie
PlJ}4aTU. At the time of 1he wv he wu the oldeei wuriOl' in the field, IIIld to
Jaim wu therefore entnJeW the geaenlehip of the Kuru army. He belcmga
ucluaively to the Epic period. I. 8, 10, 11, i6; II. 4; XI. 28, M; Vith\l-
Purioa, p. 469. (The _1ipii81 '~.. from jAll4, the CAlUiTe l_
tl JIll, 'to fell'.')

BHl.tIGU.-A l,\ithi, chief of the lrIaharthia (_ l,\ithi). Aleo olle of the tell.
Prajft.patiJ, IOns of Brahmfl end progenitors of DlADkind, and teacher of the
.DluJ",,",-' or lCien08 of wv, one of the Upavedas. As such he belongs to the
Vwo period. In the l'urfl\lic period he iJ called the hnsband of Khyflti, or
rame, the daughter of Daktha, by Pru6ti. X. 26; Vit1u;l.u-~pp. 49, 284.

BHUTA.-Malignant lpirita, gobline 01' gholtl, haunting cemelillries,lvking
Do a-, animating dead bodies, and deluding and deTOUring hmnan being&. They
are generally coupled with the Pretu, and in thiJ character belong to the Epio
period. In the 1'lriJ)ic period they are pereonilled u demigoda of a particular
c1aII, produced by Brahmfl when inoenaed; and their mother iJ therefore cou
lidered in the Padma-PurlJ}a 81 Krodhft.,01'· Anger,' and their father, Kuhyepa.
XI. 26; XVII. 4; Vith\lu-PurlJ}a, p. 160, note 18. (The word means lli. "
living being,' from jU, ' to be.')

BBAHMAN.-In the ante-mythological age ibiIwu probably nothing but a
name for the Su, OODIidered u producer, TiTiJier, and pervader. He aftenrarda
rep1aoed SCtrya in the triad of elementary gode, end wu coupled with Vith\lu
and Shin, who were subetituted for V8I'U\I& and Vft.yu, the other componen1ll of
that triad. In the earliest mythological period, Brahmft. (alwaY' muculine) iI
then the l1rst person of the triad, Brahmlt., Vi,1u;I.u, and Shin; end when leter
the unity of theBe personagee was eetablished by referring them to one Supreme
Being, Brahmft. wu that being ill his character of creator end enlivener, Vit1u;l.u
in that of preeerver, and Shin in that of deetroyer. Thus in the Pnr6.J;w
(Vith\lu-Pnrll)&, p. 22), Brahmfl is aid to live 100 of his own years, each of
which consiata of 360 daY' and Jlighta. The days I.l"8 called Kalpu, and eo..
of 4,320,000,000 yeers of mortala, during which the universe exUta. During
his Jlighta the universe C8lIII8I to exist, and iJ reproduced at the commencement of
the next day or Kalpa (see Dote on Chapter VIII. 17). He is dllllcribed in the
Pur~ as having four facee, end as being produced from the ClIp of a lotus,
which spreng from the Davel of Vi,h\lu. h his mythological character of
creator of the universe, he is mentioned in VIII. 18, 17; end XI. 16, 37;
Vit1u;l.u-PurlJ}a, pp. 19, 22, 34, 44, and 14, note 22. When, after the period of
superstitious mythology, the idea of oue Supreme Being was again 1lronght
forward, Brahm.. was considered the chief of the e:Dating trinity, and wu at first
identi1led with that idea of an unknown God j and thoqh. aftenrarda Shin and
VithQu were each in tum identi1led with the Supreme Being by their respective
followers, the ShaiTU and Vai,hI)&TU, the name Brahma, i" elttJ 1NfIUr, wu Iiill
retained in the language of philoeophy to deeignate the uniTenal Supreme One.
In t1lia _ the word 00C1lrI throughout our poem with the lI1oeption of the
four p1acel mentioned above, where it is muculine; and a1Io of Chapter XIV. 3
(_ 1l0te), where it OOCUI'I in the neuter, but 110 10Jller Iignillee the Supreme
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Being in hie oompl. charaoter of the _ce of both spirit and miter j but
merely thai portion of him which is the _nce of all blatter, the llIlivenal vital
_erg')'. We have thus :-lBt. Brahma, fMHtIliM, the mythological personage,
1lret penon of the mythological triad, and personification of the creative power,
llOlI8idered u a mortal and material deity j 2nd. Brahma, tINt", a name used to
deliguate the Supreme Being in philosophic language; and 3rei. Brahma, tINt",
the personification, in later philOllOphical 1aDguage, of the material portion of
the Bnpreme Being. (The wonl has never been satisfactorily derived, though
eommonly snpposed to come from the root 1'f'i1l, 'to grow or increase.')

BR..UnUSUTRA.-Bee note on XIII... (From Brahma (1UIItw), • the
Supreme Being,' and AIr", , a philOllOphical aphorism.')

CHEKIT.(NA.-A king allied to the Plt\lcJavu. I. 6. See Mahll.bh6.r.
T. 160,6101 ; v. 166, 6326 j ii. 23, 963; v. 18,677.

OHITRARATHA.-The chief of the GandharTu, or heavenly musicianll.
X. 26 j Vi,h\lu-PurlI¥a, p. 163, note j Mahll.bh6.r. iii.•6, 1801, where he is
called Chitruena. (From chitra, • variegated, beautiful,' and ratM, ' a chariot.')

DAITYA.-In the Epic period the Daityaa appear to have been personifica
tiODll of the aborigines of India, more particularly of the lOuthem pari of the
Peninmla; who, to increase the glory of the heroes who conquered them, were
rspreaented u giantll and demona. They are alwayw usociated with the DII.navu,
who bear the same character. In the Purll.l;lio period they playa very important
part, u the enemilll! who are constantly at war with the deities, for the sake of
obtaining the IOvereignty of heaven. They are there considered as the IOUIl of
the be IOns of Hira\lyakuhipu, who again is IOn of Kashyapa and Diti (from
whom the name Daitya is called a matronymic). At the churning of the ocean
they attempted to lIeize the oup of .4.mrita, or ambrosia, which wu then pro
duced j but being defeated by the gods, they lied to Pfltll.la, whioh they inhabit.
HirlIJ].yakashipu wu their king, but, when deposed by Vifh\lu, his IOn Prahlflda
received the IOvereignty. X. 30 j Vifh\lu-Pnrll\la, pp. 77, 123, 124 (note 28),
126, 336, 338, and .98; Mahflbh6.r. i. 66, 2626. (Said to be e matrouymic
from Diu, their gr&Id-grandmother.)

D.(NAVA.-A olua of mythological giantll, generally coupled with the last
(Daityaa), and belonging to the Epio period as personificatiODll of the aborigines j

to the PurII.I;lio u the inhabitantll of Pfltflla, and enemies of the gods. In the
latter they are called the children of Xuhyapa and Danu (whence their name it
a matronymic). In Vi,h\lu-Purfl\la, p. 1H, the following twelve nemes are
given them, but they do not throw any light on their peculiar features:
Dwim<uddhfl, Shankara, Ayomukha, 8han.kuIlhiru, Xapila, Samvara, Ekachakra,
Tflraka, Swabhflnu, Vri,haparvan, Noman, and Viprachitti. X. H j Mahflbh6.r.
i. 66, 2630. (A matronymio from Danu.)

DEV.A.LA.-A l,ti,hi, BOD of Krishbhwa. X.13; Vi,h\lu-PurlI¥a, p. 128;
Colebrooke's Essays, vol. ii. p. 6.

DHJ,\Il;lHTADWMNA.-The IOn of Drupada, very skilful in warfare, and
one of the generals of the PIiQ4avas. 1. 17; Mahltbh. v. 160, 6100. (From
dhri,At-, 'bold,' and tlpmnll, "strength, power.')

DHl,tIl;lHTAKETU.-King of Chedi, IOU of Shishupflla, and ally of the
P6.JI4avu, and one of their generals. I. 6; Mahflbh. v. 18,676 j v. 166, 6324;
v••9, 2010 j and Y. 170, 6900. (From dAri,Ata, •bold,' and !mil, •a Btandard.')
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DHJ,UTARA:~HlTRA.-The elder IIOD. of KrifhJ)a DwaiplJUl& ad the widow
of VichitraTirya (IH BhitSma), King of Hutin6.pura (commonly identi1led with
the modem Delhi), and father of Duryodhana ad his ninety-nine brothen. BeiD«
blind from birth, he eventually delivered his II08p1ze to DuryodbaDa, ai whole
lIIgg8Iiion he baniabed the PiJ;I4ava princea, his lI1l'D. nepbeWl, from his kingdom.
It iI to him thai his charioieer and bud (rita), Banjaya, relatee thep~
dialogue betweeD Xrithva aDd Arjana, baTing received, u he uya, from the
VyUa, the m,mc power of being Pnlll8Dt while it wu carried on. HiJ wife'.
name wu Gbdb6rl, and the chief of the hundred lIOIl8 which she bore him 
Duryodbana, Duhshbana, Vibl'\1&, aDd Cbitrasena. I. 1; XI. 26; MahtblW.
i. 116, 8ao.; i. 101, 4086; i. 102, 4136; i. 110, 4372; i. 106, 4286. (From
a"u., •held llrm.,' and rdMtN, •a kingdom,' •who tenaciously maintains the
IOVereignty.' The name, u Schlegel obeenes, may baTe ariaen from hit remain
iDg on the throne in spite of his blindn_.)

DRAUPADf (otherwise called Krith9-hnd Pbch6ll).-Daughierof Drupeda,
IiJier of Dhri,h~yumna, and wife of each of the fiTe P~~va prinC81. By
Y~h\bir1a abe bad a IOn-PraiiTindhye; by Bh1ma, S6iuoma or Shrutuoma;
by Arjnna, Shrutak1rii; by NakuIa, Shai6.n1ka; and by SabadeTa, Shrutuena
or Shruiebrman. 1.6,18. (patronymic from Drupada.)

DRO~A.-Bou of the ~~hi Bharadwaja, by birth a Brihman, but acquainted
with military science, which he received u a gift from Parashudma (IH RbIa). 
He wu inaiructor of both putiea in the art of war, and is on thai account called
an khirya. In Vith9-u-~a,p. 464, he iI called the hUlband of Kripl, &Del
father of Ashwaitbiman. I. 2, 8. Afienrarda King of the north pari of the
Panchlla oouniry, and a general in the Kuru army. I. 26; II. 4; XI. 26, 84.

DRUPADA (otherwise called Yajnuena).-Bon of Pri~ta, father of Dhri,h.
~yumna, Shikluu,~, and Krith9-' (Draupadl, or Pbch/ill, wife of the 10118 of
P~~u), King of the Panchllas, and one of the generala of the PiJ;I4ava army.
Being oonquered by Drova, he only managed to retain the southern pari of his
kingdom, from the Ganges to Cbarmavail (mod. Chumbal), including the ciuea
M'-kandl and Kampilya. I. 8, 4, 18; V~h9-u-1'ur6.9a, p. 466; Mabtbh. i.
138, 66011; i. 130, 6109, etc. (From ft, •a tree,' and plIIi4, • foot, or root' (P).)

DURYODHANA.-The eldest of the hundred SOI18 of Dhritar"htra, and the
I800nd in oommand of the Kuru party, Bhlthma being llrat in command. .By
penuading hit father Dhriiarithtra to banish his oollBina the P~~TU from the
kingdom of Hutinipura, he wu the original CB1II8 of the great war. I. 2.
(Name derived from dw, •bad,' aDd rod/ItmtJ, •fighting,' that ii, •haTing bad reuona
for making war.')

GANDHARBA (sometimes written GandbarTa).-A speciea of demigods or
angels, the muaicianl of Heaven, inhabiting Indraloka, the paradise of th.
deiuea, ad witn_ of the ac1iol18 of men. They are sirly milliOI18 in number.
In the creation of the 180000 Manwaniara, they are called the children of Arifhtl
and Kashyapa (whence they are sometimea called Mauneyu, children of the Muni,
viz. Kuhyapa). By them the Nllgas, or mythological aerplllltB, in the regiOll8
below, were despoiled of the jewell which decorate their heads. They applied to
V~h9-u, WhO sent Purukutu to Pit'la to dseiroy the Gandbarbu. They origiDally
belong to the Wer Epic period, but figure more prominently in the Purqu.
X. 26; XI. 22; Vitlu;IU'~' pp. 41, 160, 370; Mahrlbhu. i. 66, 2660.
(No aaiiafactory derivation baa been given for this name. In V"lfh9-u-Pur. it
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illlid to be equivalent to gri" dllag."ttu, '811Ckling thll. goddesl of speech;' and
lII10ther deriTation no 1_ ridiculous is that in Wilson's Diet., gtntda, ' smell,' and
1Iri, 'to go,' alluding to the musk-deer, for which this word is a name. Its
primitive meaning 'WU probably that of some singing-bird, as the Koil, or Indian
OlICkoo, and this sense is attributed to it in the .M1di,,1 KOflla.)

GK~~rvA.-The name of a miraculous bow, which Arjuna received as a
present from Agni, the god of 1Ire. r. 30; Yahll.bhu. i. 266, 8177, etc.; iv. U,
1326, etc.; v. 167, 6360, etc.

GKYATRT.-The holiest verse of the Vedas, not to be uttered to ears profane,
but recited only mentally. It is a short prayer to the BUn, identi1led with the
Supreme Being. It 00C1ll'lI in the lOth hymn of the ,th section of the 3rd
A.,h\&k6. of the Sanhit6. of the I.ligveda:- Td ...ntw Hr",_ 1Jllargo d#tHug1l
dIIlmaJai tlAi1/o 1/0 rid prtllJlaodagdt.· 'We meditate on that excellent light of the
divine BUD; may he illllDlinate our minds.' I.ligveda, iii. ',10. Such is the fear
entertained of profaning this text, that copyists of the Vedas not unfrequently
refrain from fn.nscribing it both in the Sanhit6. and the Bhuhya. Wilson,
Vithv.u-Pur6.J}a, p. 122, note 13. This hymn, ascribed to Vishwfunitra, is pro
perly the only GII.yatrl; but, according to a system of the T6.ntriku, a number of
mystical TeI'llll8 bear the same name. It is usually personi1ied as a godd_, wife
of Brahm6., and metaphorical mother of the first three cutes. X. 36; Rosen's
• Rigvedae Specimen' (London, 1830), p. 13; Colebrooke's Misc. Essays, vol. i.
pp. 30, 127, 176, 309. (It appelll'll to be the fem. of some obsolete wordgdgat,..,
deriTable from gai, 'to Bing.')

GOVINDA.-A name of Krifh1}a, who WlIB brought up in the family of Nand&,
a cowherd (_ Kri,~). I. 32; II. 9; Vi,~u.Pur6.1}a, p. 629. (The word
me&Dll a ' cow-keeper,' from go, ' a cow,' and C'id, 6th o1uB, 'to obtain.')

HARI.-A name of Vi,hv.u, as to the origin of which we know nothing. XI. II;
XVIII. 77; Vi,hv.u-Pur6.\I8, p. 7, note 1.

HDlKLAYA.-The well-knoWD range of mountains which form the northern
barrier of the Indian peniuula, containing the highest eleTatioDS in the world.
The Imaiia or Emodus of clueical writers. In mythology Him6.laya is husband
of the Apsaraa or air-nymph Menakll.; father of the river Gangl and of Durg6.,
or Umll., in her descent as PUvatl. to captivate Shin, and seduce him from the
austerities which he praoti!ed in those mountains. In this personi1ication the
name belongs to the Pur6.J}ic, as a mountain only to the Epic period. L 26.
(Derived from hi_, 'mow,' and dZ.,a, 'a h01lll8,' 'the home of mow.')

IXl;lHWKKU.-The son of the lawgiver, Manu Vaivathwata. Considered
to be the first prince of the Solar dynasty; he reigned at Ayodhyll. (mod. ODde)
in the second or Tretll. Yoga. He had one hundred SODS, and is said to have been
born from tae I10IItril of Manu when he happened to meeze. IV. 1; Vi,hJ.)u
P'arlLv.a, pp. M8, 369; R6mll.y&\I8, i. 70, 20. (In the fem. the Dame signifies a
gourd or cucumber; and is said to be applied to this king on account of hia
numerous progeny. But f) .

INDRA.-This deity pla,. an important part in each of the three periods of
Indian mythology. In the earliest ages he aeems to have been the unknown
mysterious being who inhabited the eky, the 1I.rmament between earth and the
1lDl, who rode upon the clouds, who poured forth the rain, hurled the forked
lightning upon earth. and spoke in the awful thunder. His character was at once
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1IeIIelI0Ibi &I giTiq rain and shade; ud awful &IIi powerful in the atonL. He
II the original of the Japiter TolWII of the~ ud the Thor of the JlOI'ih. aDd
lib them roee in the earli_ agee to the tlm place, ud the IOVereignty among
the goda. Feu, a atrolljt8l' motive among mea thI.II. gratitude, rai.aed him above
the elemenary triad. In the Epio period h, ia the fini penon of the pure
mythological triad, Iadra, Agni, ud Yama. In the l'uri9ic age, when the
poWerl of a Sapreme Being 'Wlll'1l penoni1led in the auperior triad of Brahm.i.,
Vitbp, ad Shin., Indra's star declinea, He ia no longer the principal divinity,
IIut only the chief of the inferior deities; ud, &I mch, ia at coD8tant war with
the giantl ud demone, hy whom he is for a time depMed. A. C1II'I8 from the
."ithi DunUa C&UIeI his power ud that of the deitiea subject to him gradually
to decline; ud he is defeated by Kriflu1.a in a fight for the Pmjita inle, which
had been produced .. the churning of the ocean, ud p1l.ll.ted by Inm in his 0'W1l

garden, An amusing account of this battle is given in Vi,hJ}.u-P1lrtq.a, p. 687.
Ria wife's name is Bhachl, He is lord of the eight Vuua (_ Vaau). The aage
Gautama proIlOlIIUled upon him the C1II'I8 of wearing one tho1lllU1d digraceful
llW:b, which he afterwarda turned to eyea. He raTiabed the danghter of Pulo
mI.II., whom he dew to avoid his C1II'I8. He ia borne on a white hOl'l8. The
rainbow it auppoaed to be his bow bent for the deatzuctiou of his foea, ud thunder
boltl are his weapons. The heaven OTel' which he rulea, ud which the other
eecondary deitiea inhabit, is, in the Epic age, called Bwarga, ud later, Indralob,
6t Devaloka. Hia h01'llll is UchchbaihabraTal; his elephut, Airbata; his city,
Alnarbatt; his palace, VaijaYI.II.ta. Theae details belong to the~c age.
X. 22. Bee Monier Williama's Eng.-Banak. Diet. He is &lao the guanliu of the
eaatem quarter. Rim. i, 86; VithJ}.u-~.pp,7G-78, '11, 623. (CoDlJllOD1y
derived from a root ttl or ifill, • to govern.')

UHNA.Vr.-A name of the IlICl'lld river Gangea. X. 81. It is a pdronymio
from J ahnu, 1.1I. uoi8llt ud celebrated Mani, who, being at his devotions on the
bank of the aaored atream, 'W&I distarbed by itl overftowing. In his rage, he
exercised that supreme power, which the auateritiea be had practiaed gave him ;
swallowed the whole river, and 'W&I only perauaded by the entreatiea of the Goda
and eegea to vomit it forth again; whence it obtained the name of the daughter
of J ahnu. . The fable is of 00IIl'lI8 invented to explain th, name. VithJ}.u
PuriJ}.a, p. 398.

JANAKA. (oihenriaecalled Biradhwajaa, 'the bearer of a plough aa an enaigD').
-He 'W&I King of Mithill, or Videha, remarkable for his wisdom ud aancti.ty,
and therefore enumerated among the Rlljarthis, III. 20. He 'W&I the father of
BhiU-, the wife of Daabaratha (_ Rima), the heroine of the Rfuniy&J].&, and
the Helen of India. The legend of her birih is, that while Janaka waa plough
ing the ground in order to accomplish a aacrifIce for progeny, the maiden sprang
up, ready-made, from the furrow. It must undoubtedly be underatood hiatorically
to allude to the improvement of agriculture in the lOath of India by a king of
thoee regions. Videha is a district in the province of Berar, the same aa the
ancient Mitbll6., and modern Tirhut. Wilson's VithJ}.u.~ p. 390, note ~.

This king must not be confounded with his uceator of the lIlIIle name, aboui
whoee birih from the body of Nimi mch abaurd legends are related (V1fhJ}.u
~, p. 389), in order to explain the namea Videba and Kithi16.. (The name
IIlIllUlll a •progenitor, or anoeator.')

JAYADRATHA. (or V6.rddhak,hatri).-8on of Vriddhakthairi, ud king of~
8indbaTal, &uviru, or Shivia, and a general ill the Kuru army. XI. u;
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Jlahllbhv. iii. 263, 16681. 16618. 16621 j T. 164, 6n~. (DeriT8ll from J~1fI;

~. part. of Ji. 'to conqner.' and ,..tha. 'a car,' 'haTing a TiotorioUJ car.')

ltANDARPA (or Ki!na).-The God of LoTe, the Cupid of India. In th6
Epic period he IIOOIII8 to be merely the abstract idea, poetically personified. not a
mythological perBOtlage; and whereTer he is inttoduoed. it is u a pusion aft'eot
iDg the heari by direciing the gilUlO8ll of the laTer. In the l'ur6.¢o period he ifJ
ulled the IOn of Brahm... produced from. and inllaming his heart; but ihia is
nidenily innnted to explain one of the derinti0U8. He is IOmetimes called a
IOU of Dharma. the god of jUJtioo; of 8hn.ddhfl, the goddeu of faith; or of
Vit1u}u. by his wife Lak,hm1. or Rukmi\ll. the Venu of India. He is repre
_ted u a beeniiful boy. bearing lITe 1I0wery arrows, each tipped with a di1f'1lI'8Jd
blc.om. which aft'ectB one of the fiTS _, and a bow of 1I0wers with a lirinl
of bees, riding on a p&n'Oi, aiiended by Apsarues, or air-nymphe, of nom he iJ
the 1IIlIlIter. X. ~8. (DeriTed eometimllB from kiI. 'Brahm...• and drip, 'to
in1Iame,' IOmetimllB from the root kclm j 'til Ion.' and dMpa, 'pride.' 'the pride of
laYing.' Butp)

KAPILA..-A celebrated anchorei, to whom the founding of the 8rmkhya
IOhool of philOlOphy is aiiributed. A work preiending to be wrliien by him is
mIl extant: it been the title of '8bkhya-PraTachana,' or 'Preface to the
8fmk1lya PhilOlOphy,'\nd W8I printed at Serampore in 1821. The great reTerenoe
in which Kapila WII8 held may be preeumed from the fact thai he is sometim81
colllidered as an incarnation of the god Agni, or fire (Mah"bh. iii. 220, 18298),
IDd l191118iimes of VUudeTa. or V'lf1u}u himself. (Kah..bhar. iii. H, 1896;
ll6.m. i. ~1, 26; Vit1u}u.~,p. 378. In ihia lui place there is a long 9tory
about his dllBttoying by a lingle look the sirly thoUJand SODS of 8igala, who
1Innlbled the world with their Bins; but it is eTidenily made up to explain how
the word Kapila also meanlI a hone.) In X. 26 of our poem, he is spoken of u
the chief of the Biddhu. (The word D188IlI 'tawny,' and Colebrooke, Mieo.
l'Mays, Tal. l. p. 229, conjeoiurel thai his OOIIJl8Ciion with Agni may haTS
originated in this meaning of his name.) He _ tel 1lelcms only to the
Par6.J].ic period.
lUR~A..-King of the Auga country, a general in the Kuru army, eon of

!drya (the 81111), and Kunti (the mother of the Piv.cJ.aTu), before her marriage
with Piv.4u. He W8I exposed by his mother on the banb of the Gangee in a
baaket, lUld being found by Adhiratha, an A.nga monarch, W8I by him adopted
(a legend possibly owing its origin to the Hebrews). He is therefore called
a 8l1ta (charioteer and bard), a cute eprlU1g from a Kehatriya father and a
BrihmlUll mother, Binoo the Auga kings were of that cute, being descended from
Vijaya, whoee mother W8I a SCitl (the children always belonging to the maternal
caete). I. 8 j XI. 34. In XI. 26, he ie referred to as a 8C1taputra, the son of a
charioteer. Vit1u}u-Pur~, pp. 437, 446.

U8HI, or VARA:~A8I, is the modem Benaree. r. 6, 17. The king
mentioned in the flret place as Kbhi-rija, in the eeoond as Kbhya, which is
perhaps a patronymic from Kbha (M Vithv.v.-Puriv.a, p. ~06), was an ally of
the Piv.4&n&

KESHIN.-A Daitya. or giant, who W8I alain by Kr'if1n)a, who is on that
llCCOunt called KeshinqhCIdana, the Ilayer of KeBhin (., Krith\la). Kanea,
learning from Nflrada that Kr'if1n)a and Balarima were etill aliTe, sent the
demon K:eehin, who haunted the loren of VrindiTan, in the form of a hone, to
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demoy dlem by trampliDg ilIem down. ~ however, liuck his ann info
his jaw, and dl1l8 throWed him. XVIII. 1; Vi,h\lu-~ p. 639. (Kelhin
meaD8 'hairy,' and mdently refers to the horse; but whether the legend were
inTel1ted to axplaiJl the name, or n-w1Cl, is not decided.)

QIPA.-King of the Panchfllu, BOn of Batyadhriti, and brother of KJipI.
the wife of DnJv,a, who is also called Gautami and Shiradhwatl, and 11118 the
modler of .!.ahwatthblan. He is one of the Kuru generals. I. 8; Vi~u

PurfI.9a, p. 4.64.. Satyadhriti 11118 in love with the Apearu Urnahl, and two
children were dle product of their oonnection. Santana, a lUj", diBOoTered dle
infanta when on a hunting expedition, lying iB a clump of Shara grua, took
ilIem, and: brought tlaem up. They received their namee, Kripa and KJipi, from
the comp_on (kriPd) wllich he showed them in th1l8 preeening their liTell.
The legend is, of course, a Pvq.ic invention, to explain the origin of their
namllll.

K~I~~A.-The moat renowned demigod of Indian mythology, and DlOlIi
celebrated hero of Indian history, is the eighth AvatlJ.ra or incarnation of Vith\lu.
Be cannot be aaid to. belong really to the Epic age, hut almost excluaively to the
Purlqric. When the story of his life is divllllted of the marvell01l8, he will be
found to be an hiatorical personage, belonging to thet epoch when the X:ryan
race, leaving the nllrth-wlllltern oomer of the peninaula, began to make their way
by gradual conql1elltll towards the interior and the eaat. The enemies whom he
attacks and aubdullll are the aboriginllll of the interior, who, to heighten the glory
of the hero, are called gianta and demODa, Daityas and Dinavu. The hyau
were atill a nomed people, paaturing their herds of cattle at the foot of the
Himilaya range aDd in the plaine of the Panjllb; and the legend would further
lead 118 to believe thet the primitive elementary worship now yielded to the more
I}'Itematic religion of BrihmaniIm and dle inatitntiODa of cute. His identifica
tion with Vith\lu wouW follow u .. natlll"al apothtlOllia of a monarch and warrior
of lIUcb fame; but dle very legend itself, even u it is given in the~.
aeema to show thet he e:r.iated long before the mythological triad of Brahmi,
Vith\lu, and Shiva had ever been dreamed of. .M it is from the mouth of this
Indian Hercules thet our I}'Item is expounded, we cannot refrain from giving a
curtailed account of his birth and actiODa, borrowed partly from the~.
partly from Monier Williams's Eng.-Sanak. Diet., and partly from a little wOl'k of
great uaefulnlllll, lately publiahed by M. PaTie, now ProfllIlIlOr of Bauakrit in ilIe
University of France, entitled' Krichna et III doctrine,' PII.ria, 1862.-The King
of the Daityu or aboriginllll, .&:huka, had two BODa, Devaka and Ugruena. The
former had a daughter named Devakl, the latter a BOn called Kanaa. Devakf
wu married to. a nobleman of the .&:ryan race named Vuudeva (or Anaka
dundubhi), the BOn of SMra, a deacendant of Yadu, and by him had eight IODa.
VlIlIUdeva had also another wife named Rohint. Kanaa, the C01l8in of Devakt,
was informed by dle aaint and propbet Nirada, that his couiD would bear a eon,
who would kill him and overthrow his kingdom. Kanaa 11118 King of Mathuri,
and he captured Vandeva and his wife Devald, imprisoned them in his own
palace, set gIW'dB over them, and Blew the six children whom Devakl had already
borne. She 11118 now about to give birth to the seventh, who was Balarima, the
playfellow of Kritht,la, and, like him, auppoaed to be an incarnation of Vith\la
(_ Rima); but by divine agency, the child was transferred before birth to the
womb of Vandeva's other wife, Rohint, who 11118 atill at liberty, and was thus
saved. Her eighth child was KPtb9&. who wu born at midnight, with .. qry
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black ,kin (the name Krifh.,., u an adjective, means ' black '), and a peculiar
CU'1 of hair called the S1lrifJatMl, resembling a Saint Andrew', C1'OII, on his breut.
The gada now interposed to pl'llll8ne the life of this favoured baby from Kanaa',
vigilance, and accordingly lulled the guarda of the palaoe to aleep with the Yoga
nidrll, or myaterious alumber. Taking the infant, its father Vuudeva stole out
UDdiacovered u far u the Yamunt., or Junma river, which aeema to have been
the boundary between the Aryans and the aborigines. This he croaed, and on
the other aide found the cart and team of a nomad Aryan cowherd, called Nanda,
whoae wife, Yuhodt., had by'trange coincidence just been delivered of a female
child. Vuudeva, warned of this by divine admonition, stole to her bedside, and
placing Krifhv-a by her, re-croaed the river, and re-entered the palaoe, with the
female baby of Yuhodi in his arJUl, and thus substituted it for his own eon. When
Kanaa diacovered the cheat, he for a while gave up the aft'air, and aet the priaonen
at liberty, but ordered all male children to be put to death. Vuudeva then
eniruated K~h..,.a to the care of Nanda, the cowherd, who took him to the village
of Goknla, or Vraja, and there brought him up. Here KrithJ;l8, and his elder
brother Balartma, who joined him, wandered about together u children, and
evinced their divine character by many unruly pranks of surprising strength, such
&I kicking over the cart, which served as conveyance and domicile to Nanda and
his family. The female Daitya Plitant. wu sent to auckle him; but the refractory
baby, diacovering the trick, 'hawed his gratitude by alaying her. Later in life he
TlUlquiahed the aerpent K'liya in the middle of the Yamunt. (Junma) river. A
demon, Ari,hta, aaenming the form of a bull; another, Kllllhin, that of a horae;
and a third, KManemi, all undertook to deatroy the boy ; but each fell victiJUI to
his auperhuman strength. Krithr,ta now incited Nanda and the cowherds to
abandon the worship of Indra, and to adopt that of the co....., which supported
them, and the mountains, which aft'orded them pasturage. Indra, incensed at the
10llll of his oft'erings, opened the gates of heaven upon the whole race, and would
have deluged them, had not our hero plucked up the mountain Govarddhana, and
held it as a subetantial umbrella above the land. He lOOn took to repoee from
his labours, and amused himaelf with the Gopra, or ,hepherd_, of whom he
married seven or eight, among whom Rfldht. 'WU the favourite, and to whom he
taught the round dance called Rd...., or H~f1rity_. Meanwhile Kanaa
had not forgotten the prophecillll of Nt.rada. He invited the two boys, Krifh..,.a
and Balarfuna, to stay with him at Mathun; they accepted, and went. At the
gates, Kanaa', 'WIUIherman inaulted Kri,h..,.a, who alew him, and dI'llIIed himself
in his yellow clothllll. He aftenrarda alew Kanaa himself, and placed his father
Ugruena on the throne. A foreign king of the Kt.la.yavana (Indo-Scythian)
race lOOn invaded the Yadu, or Aryan territory, whereupon Krith..,.a boot and
forti1l.ed the town of Dwt.raka, in Gmerat, and thither transferred the inhabitants
of Mathurl. He aftennrda married Batyabhlmt., daughter of Batrljit, and
carried oft' Rukmivl, daughter of Bhlahmaka. Hie harem numbered sixty
thousand wives, but his progeny wu limited to eighteen thousand IOUI. When
aflenrarda on a visit to Indra', heaven, he behaved, at the perauuion of his wife,
Satyabhimt., in a manner very unbecoming a gullllt, by atealing the famous
PUijAta tree, which had been produced at the chlU'lling of the ocean, and 'WU
then thriving in Indra', garden. A contest enaued, in which Krithv-a defeated
the gada, and carried oft' the aacred tree. At another time, a female Daitya
U,M, daughter of Bt.na, carried oft' Krithr,ta', grandaon, Aniruddha. Hie grand:
father, accompanied by Rima, went to the reacue, and, though Bina'WU defended
by Bhiva and Bkanda, proved victorious. Panr,t4raka, one of Vuudeva'. family,
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afterwudI -.ed JUs We ud iulpia., IIlpported by the IiBr of Ben-.
KAIu;aa haded JUs tuabIr __ (MUni) -* thia city, ad til. dstro,.ed it. He
afterwanII estenIiJWed hiI ewn tribe, tile YWafti. He~ wu killed by
a ehanee Uet from a h1lllter. He is d.sibed u om, earl,. black hair, U

wearing a club 81' _, a nord, a flamiDg diacu, a jewel, a oonch, ad a gwlaad.
HiJ chariete8r ia 8atyaki; his city, DwUab I his heaT8Il, Golob. The epiiltelll
by which he is adm-l in our poem are ehieft,. III fo11o'll'l :-Hrithik.tla (_
110M on I. lIi), KllIhaTa, KllIlWlith6dana, Jaalrdaaa, VUMeTa, VlrsImeya,
YWaTa, lIadh1Ul6dana, GoYiBda, Bari, and Iil'1\in (weariBg a Qua). K.tla...
ill explaiDed in Vit\qln-PuriI)a, p. 4.97, by a legeod, in which Jkahm1, when sup
plicated b,. the inhabitaDtII of eutb. to pMect th8lll againD the Daityaa, pI-aeb
from his oWJIllead a WhiM ud a blaek hair, and "Y',' These hairs Iha11 denroy
the Daiiyu, KanA, and Kllanemi.' The WhiM beeame Balarima (rd__
whiie), and the black, Krithta- Fer an uplaaaROIl of the oth. &pith.. _
udor VuudeTa, Vrithq.i, Yadu, lIadhu, Keshin, etc. JanUdaDa _. the
object of the IIIJlplicatiODl of men.' For a more minnie deIerlptiOll of Kritlu;aa,
_ Guigniaui,' RQigiODl de l'AntiquiU,' Paria, 18j6, ToL i. p. 1M, etc.

KUNTf (or Prithl).-EldeR of the fin daughten of Sh6ra and lIlriahl.
The friend of Sb4ra, called Kuntibboja, having no children, adopted Kuntl., and
married her to P~cJu, to whom she bore the three SOUl, Yudhith\bira, Bhlma, and
Arjuna. P~cJu, however, had, by tho eune of a deer, been prevented from
haTing progeny, and she therefore conceived these children by counection with
tho deities Dharma, Viyu, and Inm respectively. Yudhith\bira, III son of
Dharma, is considered the jnateat j Bhima, Vlayu's son, the aRoDglllR; Arjuna,
Indra's son, the beat bo'll'lhot. In like manner Nalm1a, tho fourth P~4a...,son of
lIladrl, by the A,hwin Nbatya, Will the wiaeat j and Sahadeva, by the other
Athwin Dura, the handsomest among men. From his mother Arjuna iI called
Xaunteya and PUtha. I. 16,27; II. l4., 37, 60 i Ill. 9, 39, etc.

KUNTfBHOJA.-A friend of SMra, who~ his daughter KunU (_
Xunti), and an ally of the P~4aYU. I. 6; Vit\qlu-PuriI)a, p. 4,37.

KURU.-[l.] An anoient king, IOU of 8amva.n11;1a, by Tapati; and anoeator of
ViohitraTfrya, th.. grandfather of the Kuru and l'l94avu. [2.] A Tery anmeat
people, no would _ to han been originally situated in Central and Northers
Alia, linea in the Purll)&I they are mentioned III inhabiting the north of Jambu·
dwipa, or tho known world (thM ii, the Continent of Asia), between the
8hringavran (horned) range of monntaina and the icy 188. They must have
entered India with the .(ryans, if indeed they are not a tribe of that great race,
and they settled in Kurubhetra. With this meaning the name applies to both
of the 4lOII1eIIding parties, n8llC8 Arjuna is called beat of the Kurus, etc., in
IV. 31 j X. 19; mel XI. 4.8. [3.] In itII particular and exclusive _, the name
ill given only to thai puty which adhered to Duryodhana, mel oppoeed the
PiMavu. I. j6. All these 1l&IIl8e belong to the Epic period.

KURUXSHETRA.-The plain of the Kurus. A tract of land to the east qf
the Yamunla, or Jumna, river, in the upper part of the Doab, near the citT of
Delhi, and the river Saraahwati (mod. Suraooty). I. I, _ note 3.

M.&:DHAVA.-A aame of Krithva, which may either be deri,ed III a
patronymic from lIadhu, who is mentioned among his 1UlCIlItora, or be considered
equivalent to Madhua4dana, • alayer of lIadhu' <_ lIadhu). I. H, 37;
Vit\qlu-~,p. 4.18.
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MADHU.-[I.] A. Daitya, giant or demon, though more pl'Ohabl,. one of the
aborigineI. I1aia by Krit1u;la. whe is therefore ealled Madh1ll6daaa. I. M;
II. I. '; VI. 38; VIII. 2. [2.].An anoestor of ][ri,hv-a. IOU ef Klria'ffrya. a
deleendant of Yadu, to whOle family, the YldaTu, Xrithv.a belonpl. I. H,87.

MAKARA,-A huge amphibious mOllIter, usually iaken te be the lIhark 01'

crocodile, but depicted in the signs of the Zodiac with the head and forelegs ot
an antelope, and the body and tail of a tlah. It is the ensign of the god ef love.
X. 31. Whatever symbolism and the Zodiac painten may have made of thi4
animal, this plIlIlIlIg8, at least, would seem to decide that it wupi of IOma IOn.
VBl'll\1&, the god of th!' sea, rides upon it through the wavee. Cupid bears it u
1Ua _blem, on aeoount of the fecundity of this speeiel of animal, and the name
is used in the mouth of HinddB at the preeent day to 'l1esignate a ehark. The
depthl of the ocean produee, and from time to time bring to light, such lItraD«e
IBl1 quaint creaturee, that we cannot wonder at the Hebrew ideu about
Leviathan, or the Yankee faith in a sea-serpent. Still 1_ can we blame the
Indian author in an age when railwayw and telegraphs were not at his service.
if he delCribe, or the utronomer if he paint, a marine moIl8ter, which he hal
never seen, with IOmeWhat amphibiolll and ambiguoUl components.

KANU.-Thia ume beloDgll to the Epie and Parivic peri.oda. In the fenur
"We trace in it the remaiDJ of the tradition of a first man, alike pl'Ogenitor, 01'

evenereator. lib PrometheUl, of his descendantll, and 1&wginr. We shou14.
conoeive itl historical value to be the allusion to lOme legendary pe1'8OII&g8, BUCk
.. every nation can bout of, who flrst wakeI his countryman from barbarism anAl
a wild life to the ligllt of civilisation and BJBtem&tio government. In the
Pur~ period this flrst man is oalled Sw6.yambhuva (from Swayambhuv&,
• Brahmfl '), the IOn of Virflja, the son of Brahm.. : and the code of 1&WI Iii1l
extant is lOmetimei attributed to him. Boon, however, the idea of a lawgiver
became more pl'Ominent than that of first man, and the Ilumber of ManUl wu
multiplied. Each Kalpa. 01' ereation of the world, is divided into fourteea
Manwantaris or intervals, over which a Manll presicles. Six of the18 have
already passed in the preeent Kalpa, and the seventh is now going on. The
present Manu, then, is considered u the actual author of the Dharma..ehbtr~

the code which bears his name. He it is who is spoken of in IV. l.-Vaivaah
wat&-Manu. the IOn of Vi.....hwat, or the Sun, brother of Yama, and father of
n,hw6.ku. The ManUl, who are put, are named Swflyambhuva, Swarochi,b,
Auttami. Tlamua, Raivata, and Chllk,hutha j Vaivuhwata is lIti:1l in oftlClfl.
The seven to oome in the present Kalpa are S'V&r\ri, DakfhublU'\li, Brahm&
"van,i, Dharmlllban,i. RudraalV&r\ri. Rauchya and Bhautya. X.6. (Derivab1&
from _, 'to think.' meaning • intelligent' _, that is, .. eontruted with
ether living beiBga, The wonl itlle1f appears to han the meaning of • man' ia
the Vedas. whila ........ and perhaps """, both l1186DiBg 'man,' ...
derived from it.)

MARrOHI.-The chief of the Marutll. or penonified windl. :Ln. (He
m1ilt not be confounded with the ~ariohi. wllo is laid te be the lOll of Brahm,.
and father of Kashyapa. and is ranked amoug the J,'raj'patia, or progeni~ of
mankind. Vitlqau-1'1u"qa, pp. '9.82.)

lURGASHrR$HA.-The month which oomprilee the la~ half of Nonm
her and the former half of December. X. 86. To the qlUlllti.on why this month
ahonld be placed at the head of the other eleveD, the eeheliaat repli_~
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it yields cropI of rice and other Datura! prodUotiODl, and is neither too hot nor
too cold. .r-n, not content with this explanation (Bh.-G. p. 276), Beeb to
place this month as the beginning of the year at the time of the composition of
our poem. It is otherwise called Agrahiyal}&, 'the commencement of the year j ,

and although, at preeent, the Hindlis begin their year in the month Vai.th~
(April-May), we ftnd in PriDJep's Useful Tables, part ii. p. 18, that, in Bentley'.
opinion, this month would have begun the year, before the use of a fixed CIl1endar
in India, between B.C. 693 and ~61. (The name is derived from MriguMrrlul,
a CODJtellation, containing three stare, one of which it A Orionis, and figured b1
an antelope'. head: from mrig", • an antelope,' and ,1&f,.,luI, 'a head.')

llARUT.-The cllirerent winds per8Oni.8ed. They are considered U Benn, or
leVen times seven in number. A. ridiculoDi aocount of their birth from Kuhyapa
and Diti, and a IItill more' ridiculous derivation of their name from md ......,
"weep not I' is ginn in Vitq,u-Pnrqa, p. 162. X. 21; Xl. 6, 22. (The real
derivation is not known.)

MERU.-In the earlier Epio period this is probably the name given to the
high table-land of Tartary, to the north of the HimfLlaya range, from the neigh
bourhood of which the byan race may originally have pushed their way BOUth
wards into the peninsula, and thus have preeerved the name in their traditiODS II

a relio of the old mountain-wol'llhip. In the PnrqBB, it appean u a fabuloWl
peak, forming the centre of the Jambudmpe, • the !mown world,' which stands in
the middle of the six other dtclpM, or continents of the world, and compared to
the leed-vllB881 of a lotus-flower, of which the dtcEptu are the surrounding petals.
Its height is aid to be 8~,OOO roj~ (the yoj_ is nine miles), 16,000 of which
are below the surface of the earth; ita diameter at the top it 30,000 roi-, and
as the bottom 16,000. From its IllIIlmit flows the Ganges, towards the four
quarters of the globe. On the BOuth it is the Ganges of India; on the north, the
BhadrBBom6.; on the east, the Bitt, on the west the Chak,hus (Oxue p). Brahm6.,
the I.\ithia, and the GandharbBB reside on its IllIIlmit. In short it is the Olympus
of India. X. 23; Vitq,u-Pnr6.,a, p. 166, and following.

N&:GA.-Originally the Cobra-Oapella or Coluber-Niga. In mythology th_
beings haTe human heads and the bodies of serpents i they are one thoueand in
number, and bear jewela on their heads. They are the BODS of Kuhyapa and
Kadr4, subject to Vitq,u's bird, GarucJa, and inhabiting part of P6.t'la. called
N6.ge-Ioka, the capital of which is Bhogavat1. X. 29; Vi,q,u-Purqa, p. U9.
(Derived from MgIJ, , a mountain.')

NAKULA.-The fourth BOn of P6.,lJu, though really begotten by the elder of
the two Ashwinan, N6.Batya, by M6.drf or B6.hllk6., the eiater of Sbalya. He is
half-brother to Bahadeva, the BOn of Dura, by the B&me mother, and nominally
brother to the three other P6.,cJaTaB. (The name Bignifies ignoble, from _,
'negative,' and kN14l, I family;' but to whatever the name may allude, ha is
generally oonsidered u a type of the wisest amoug mortals.) I. 16.

N&:RADA.-A Devarthi or divine I,\ithi, to whom is attributed the invenliou
of the Vi,6. or Indian lyre, a code of laws, and one of the eighteen~,
entitled Niradlya-1'tIdI}&. In the Brahma-Pnriva he is called the IIIfINItIl
IpHkirtg Nkrada, and his llkenllBl to Orpheus is eerried IItill further by a descent
which he made from heaven to visit P6.t6.la, the nether regions. In Manu i. 36,
he is mentioned among the ten Praj 6.patiB or progenitol'll of mankind; in Mah6.bh.
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,

L 66, 2663, among the Gandharbu; in Vith'llu-~p. 60, n. 2, Iae is laid to
be sprung from Brahmtl's hip. X. 13, 26.

PA:NCHAJ'ANYA.~The name of Kri,hJll&'s conch. It W88 made of the bonel
of the giant Panchajana, who dwelt at the bottom of the ocean. When J{ri.t,h'll&
was getting up his military acquirementll, the son of his 6.chflrya, or mtor,
Bandlpani, was drowned in the sea of Prabh6.Ba, and carried down to the bottom
by the said giant. Kri,h'lla plunged in, dived down, Blew the giant, brought up
hill bones to make a conch of, and restored his BOn to the grieving mtor. I. 16;
V~h'llu,PurW}a, p. 662.

PK:tiJ;>U.-Second BOn of the Vy6.Ba, Kri,hl}a-DwaiplLyana and Ambalik6., the
widow of Vichitravirya, the brother of Dbritar6.,htra, and nominal father of the
be P6.l}4ava princes, Yudhi,hthira, BhIma, Arjnna, Nakula, and Sahaden. He
married Kuntt or Prith6., and M6.drI or BIlhlilr.6.; but bring incurred a C1lI'll8

from a deer which he shot, he was prevented from having progeny himself, and
the Ptl'lI4ava princes were therefore begotten respectively by the gods Dharma,
V6.yu, Indra, and the twin Ashwinau. I. 3. (Ptl'llIJu means • pale' or • white,'
perhaps alluding to the colour of the Ptl'lI4ava tribe. But p)

PA::tiJ;>AVA. -Patronymic from P6.\l!Ju, applied first to his be sons, and then
generally to their party or army. I. 1,2; X.37. Also to Arjnna in particular,
I. U, 20 j IV. 36; XI. 36, 66; XIV. 6.
PAU~J;>RA.-The name of Bhr,hma's conch. 1. 15. (Probably derived from

Pu\ltJra, the ancient name for Bengal, with a part of South Bah6.r and the jungle
lIahalB.)

PITJ!.I.-This word means • father,' but is used to designate a clB88 of beings
neither divine nor human, which may be distributed under three heads. 1. The
original idea is simply that of ancestors, each man's forefathers being his pit,v,
to whom he made libations of. water, and offerings of pifWiu (balls of rice and"
flour), at certain periods fixed by holy writ. 2. Ten mythological personages,
considered to be the progenitors of the whole human race, and othenvise denomi
..ted Praj6.patiB, inhabiting a region called Pitriloka. 3. In the ~as the
ancestors of all cutes and tribes are divided into seven c1BBBes, three of which are
incorporeal and four corporeal The three incorporeal classes are called Vair6.ju,
~hw6.ttas,and Varhi,hads. The four corporeal cl&88eB are the Pitris of each
of the four principal castes. Thoee of the Brtlhmans are called Somap6.B, or
U,hmap6.B, descendants of Bhrign; thoee of the K,hatriyas are Havithmantu,
descendants of Angiras; thoee of the Vaishyas, Kjyap6.B, descendants of Kardama;
thoee of the Sh6dras, Suk6.lins, deecendants of Vashi,ht&. The origin of the
Pitris is said to be that they were the sons of the gods, who, disobeying Brahmtl,
were by him commanded to learn obedience from their BOns, whom they therefore
called their fathers (pitri). They are the fathers of the gods, and the oldeet of
them. Residing in a world of their own, they receive among them the soula of
thoee pions dead who have particularly attended to their rites. Hence in IX. 26,
Kri,hl}a BBys, • thoee who are devoted to the Pitris go to the Pitris,' alluding to
the lint kind. In X. 29, when he speaks of Aryaman u their chief, he alluw
to the second kind. Vi,h'lIu·Pur6.\la, p. 320.

PRABLKDA.-King of the Daityas, and BOD of Hiral}yabahipu. While &
boy, he is said to have studied philOBOphy and religion very diligently, while his
father, who had wreeted their kingdom from the gods in one of the fights between
lndra and the Devas on the one hand, and the demons and giants, called Daityas

17
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and DbaTllll, on the oCh_, waa nlTelling in Iadralob in all tile luurieI tIud
place could afford. When called upon by hill lath_ to gin aJl aoeoum of hu
ltudies, he aDn'ered boldly that he had di8covered the one great troth, tilld
Vi,hl}u, the Supreme Being, was God alone. At thill, Hirq,yakaahipu. who hated
the gods, was mightily incensed, and commanded the att.endant Daityaa, the
elepbanlB and the Nigaa, to attack the boy; but such was the po~ of hill faith
and devotion, that all their e1Fortl were futile, aud he remained UJIICBthed by all
their tortnree. At length, Vi,h",u deposed Hirq,yakaahipu, and establiahed
Prahltlda as monarch of the Daiiyaa. He is alIo regent of one of the divisiou
of P6.~ila. X. 30; Vi,h",u-Purfl.J,\a, p. 124, ,t "ffJ. (The name also m_
• pleasure, joy.')

P~ITIL(.-SHKuntl'.

PURUJIT.- A warrior allied to the P,"",4aTllll, broth_ of KuntfbhojL I. 6.
(From JIIIf'V, , many; , and ft, , to oonquer.' But P)

RA.K!;lHASES (or R6.k,haaaa).-In their earliest conception they IIeelII to be
those unknown creature8 of darkn_ to which the mperstition of all agee and
races haa attributed the evils that attend this life, and a malignant desire to injure
mankind. In the Epic period they seem to be pereoni1ications of the AborlgU.llI
of India, preeented under the terrible aspect of vampirlll, llying through the Bir,
luckiug blood, etc., in order to heighten the triumphs of the Jl.ryan heroes, wbo
subdued them. In this character they play a very prominent part in the
R6.m6.ya1}8, the beautiful epic of V6.lmlki. Here they are led by Riftl',\a, th.
King of Lank6., which is supposed to be the island of Ceylon and iIB capital, and
they are subdued by Duharatba R6.ma, the hero of the poem. In the P1Irqic
period they are infernal gianIB, the childrel1 of the~ Pulaatya, and _milll of
the gods. They are then divided into three claMea :-

1. The Blavlll of Kuvera, the god of wealth, and guardiane of hill keasuree.
2. Malevolent imps, whose chief delight is to diaturb the pioua in their

devotione.
3. GianlB of enormoWl proportiOIll, inhabiting Narab, or hell, and hostile to

the gods. In the eecond Manwantara, they are lOne of Kaehyapa and KhuL n
i. rather in their Pur6.l',\io character that they appear in our poem. X. 23; XL 36;
XVII. 4; Vi,h",u·Pur,"",a, p. 160; aleo Mab6.bhmia, i. 66, 2671. (The IWII8

is commonly derived from rtIkIh, 'to preserve,'~ they guard Kuvera'i
treaaurllI. But P)

RKMA..-This name, belonging exclusively to the Epio period, is given to
three pereonages of ooneiderable historical importance, whose mighty deeds won
for them the privilege of being coneidered incarnations of Vi,hJ;lu. The 1lret iI
Paraehur6.ma, or R6.ma of the Axe ([1M'IU1Iu). He i.e considered aa the sixth
AnUra of Vith",u, and belongs to the period of the 1lret struggle between the
Br6.bmans and the K,hatriyas, the hierarchy and the government. He cannot,
therefore, be rightly coneidered chronologically anterior to the othll1'll. He is &aid
to be the eon of a certain Muni, called Jamadagni j but as hil mother, Kenuk6.,
was a lady of the K,hatriya caste, and aa the children follow the caste of their
mother, he is not, like hie father, a Br6.bman by birth, although he esponsed the
Br6.hman cauee, and afterwards himeelf became a Muni. The legend relata, that
the prinC8ll, his mother, having committed a sin, hill father commanded hill IOU

to put her to death. All refused, except MIlIa, the youngest, who eeued hill axe
and felled her to the ground. In reward for this triumph of duty OTer feeliDg, he
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reeeiTBd the gift of inTincibility. Afterwards, when Kflrta'rirya, King of the
Baiheyu, violated the laws of hoepitality by abeconding with the calf of oblation
belonging to the Muni JlIJIIlIdagni, to whom he wu paying a vilIi.t, Paruhurluna
leized this pretext j and with his battle-axe, having no other weapom, extermi
nated the whole race of K,hatriyu. He W8B bom at the beginning of the Tretll
Ynga (BeOOI1d age). Vi,~n·PurfLv.a, p. 401 ,e uqiJ. The second is Duharatha
Rima, or Rlunachan<lra, the son of Duharatha, King of Ayodhyi (Oude), bom
at the clOlMl of the Treti Yuga (second age). He belongs historically to the age
when the Ji.ryan race, already settled in the north, pmhed their conquests towards
the southern part of the peninsula, md introduced into thOlMl wild districts civiliza
tion and agriculture, which are typified by Shit!. She wu the daughter of
Janaka, King of Mithili (_ JBJl&ka), and Rima received her u a reward for
his strength in breaking the bow of Maheehwara in that king's palace. She WBI

carried off by Riv~ (_ Rllih8Bllll), and the war which 8Il8Ued for her
recovery is the subject of VMmiki's beautiful epic, the RimiylLJ1.&. He is the
l8Tenth Avatllra of V~~u. To him d08ll our poet allude in X. 31. The third
is Baladma, or Shririma, the son of Vasudeva md Devaki, but mystically trana.
ferred from the womb of the latter to that of VlI81ldeva'. other wife, RohiJ;J.i, ana
thm saved from the hands of Kansa (_ Krith'lla). He is the playfellow of
~,and sbaree his toils and his glory. He is at the same ee, &8 Krit~.
the eighth AvaUlra of Vi,h""u, though sometimes collSidered &8 an incarnation of
8h~ha, and hom at the end of the Dwipara Ynga (third age).

IJ,IGVEDA.-J,lich (nom. lJ,ilr.) is the name of the llrst and b\st-lraown Veda,
though from X. 22, it d08ll not seem to be held in the greateet reverence. It
chiefty coIlBists of uaetrical hymm or prayers, called AktlU, or rIIIIlllt,./U, add.reseed
to the gods of the elementll, and each stanza of which is called a rich, whence the
name of the whole Veda. IX. 17.

IJ,I!;lHI.-lD the Epio period this is merely a name for historical parson&g88,
distinguished for their piety md wiadom, either by their acts or their writings.
Three kinds are there distinguished, Devllrlilhis, or divine lJ,i,his, suoh 88 hay.
acquired complete perfection on earth, and have coll88quently been canonized after
deatb,-BrahlJlBllhis, 8Bgee of the Bri.hman caste; and Rlljar,his, thOlMl of the
K~triyaoaate. lD the Pur6.v.io period, the lJ,~his ptW IU8lleftN (sometimes, BI

in X. 26, called MailaIlhis, 01' great lJ,~his), are seven primeval personages, hom
of Brahmi's mind,lUld presiding, under difrenmt forms, OTBr each Manwantara.
The name hu, however, a more extended ll8I188, and Beven classes are distinguished,
BOIIIe of whom are mythological, some not: u follows :-1. Dev&1lhis, or divine
J1.ifhis, BUOh u Nlrada, demigods inhabiting lDdra's heaven. X. 13, 26 ; V~h""u.
Puri.J}a, p. 284. 2. Brahmar,his, seven in number, of whom Vsahi.,htha is chief,
the first institutors and guardians of divine matters. 3. Rij&1lhis, or royal
lJ.~his, kings such 88 Vishwwtro, who have turned Baintll. IV. 2; IX. 33.
4. ParBmBllhis, supreme IJ,~, are someeee merely MahBllhill, or even common
lJ,ithis, called so out of courtesy. 6. MahBllhis, great l.\i,hilI, seven in number1
of whom in X. 26, Bhrigu is called the chief; but the name is also given by
courtesy to commoll lJ,ithis. X. 2 and 26; XI. 21. 6. 8hm~, lJ.i,hilI who
~ a thorough knowledge of the 8hmta, or traditional writings; and
7. KiJWe.rlhis, who had only a knowledge of part of the Ved&8 (lrtJoHa). These
last two, says Schlegel, only exist in ~e dictionariee. V. 26 j :x. 13 j XI. 16 ;
XIII. 4; V~~u-PurfLv.a, p. 284, II.. 8. (The word is derived £rom ri,h, an old
Vedic root meaning' to see:)
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RUDRA.-A species of demigod, eleven in number, originally belonging to the
Vedic period, and connected with the 'Worship of Vkyu, or the wind, as one of the
Vedic triad. When Shivs rose in the mythological triad, in the plaoe of this
deity, as God of destruction, the name Rudra adhered to him, and the Rudru
were considered as inferior mBIlifestations of him. Hence Shankara, who is Shivs
himself, is in X. 23, said to be their chief. In the VrihadfLral,lyaka "C"pani,hads,
that is, much later than the Vedic period, they are said to be the ten vital breaths
(prdf}/l) with the heart (mana.) as eleventh. In Mahkbh. i. 66, 2665, they are
called the sons of Sthknu, which is a name of Shiva. In the PUr{U;1U they are
also called the children of Kashyapa and Surabhi. X. 23; XI. 6, 22; Vifhl}u
Purkl}a, p. 121. (Commonly derived from nul, • to weep,' which, alluding to them
as personifications of .the wind, connected with storm, may be explained by the
lObbing, moBIling noise of the wind.)

BA:DHYA.-A class of inferior demigods, twelve in number, dwelling betweea
heeven and earth, belonging to the Purkl}ic period, in which they appear as the
IOns of Dharma, or religious duty, and Skdhyk, daughter of Dak,ha. They would
aeem originally to have been personifications of sacred rites or prayers, and with
these their names agree. XI. 22; Vi,hl}u-Purlll}a, p. 120. The name is found in
the Epic age, as in Manu iii 195; Mahkbh. i. 66, 2596. (The name signifies, as
an adjactive, • to be perfected or accomplished,' BUch as lIlICl"ed rites, etc. ; and as a
aubat8I1tive mosc., it would be a personification of BUch things.)

SAHADEVA.-The fifth and youngest son of Pkl}~u, by his wife MfulrI, or
Bkhlikk, but mystically begotten by DasrB., the younger of the two Aahwinau.
He is considered as the bINI" ideal of masculine beauty. I. 16.

BHAIVYA.-An ally of the Pkt;tcJa"l'"as, and King of the Shim, the Bibee of
the Greeks. I. 6. (Gentile name from Shivi.) Vi,hl}u-Purkl)Jl, p. 444. .

BA:MAVEDA.-Skman is the name of the third Veda, which in X. 22, is called
the beat of the three (.18 Veda). It appeera to be little more than a recut of the
I,\ich, (_ I,\igveda), consisting of the same hymns, broken up and arranged 10 as
to be chanted during the varioua expiatory ceremonies. Thua, while the I,\ich ia
said to be in regular metre, to be recited aloud, and the Yaju,h collBistB chieliy of
prose, to be inaudibly muttered, the Silman contains a certain rhythm, or mode,
which was sung to muaic, and the name is also generally employed to designate a
hymn. X. 35; Colebrooke, Misc. Essays, vol. i. pp. 21 and 79.

SANJAYA (otherwise called GkvalgaQi, being the son of Gavalgal}a).-He
was Sdta to king Dhritarf41htra, and is on this account chosen as the reciter of
this poem. Originally sprung from a Brkhmant mother and K,hatriya father
(.ee Manu, x. 11), the Sl1tas, who often composed a whole tribe, partook of the
learned character of the Brahman and the warlike tendency of the K,hatriya. At
the same time they were neither priest nor soldier, but united the secondary offieea
of both these clll88e8. The Suta was, on the one hand, the geneelogiat, the
archEologist, and the bard, attached to each family, or even to each great warrior;
and, on the other, his charioteer and groom, accompanying him into the battle,
but not himself fighting. Thua, while his Brkhman origin prohibited his fighting,
his K,hatriya blood prevented his officiating in any way as priest. It is strange
to tlnd the two offices he filled united in one person; but this union probably
originated in the days when tribe was coUBtantly at war with tribe, when the
chariot held a moat important place, and the charioteer,.liIte the ~,,{oxosin Homer,
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from his proximity to his warrior master, reached a great intimacy with him.
There is some indication of this in the story of Nala. S6e Burnouf, Bhflgavata
Purq.a, vol. i. Preface, pp. 26 to 31; Bhagavad-Gitll, I. 1,2,24,47; II. 1,9;
XI. 9, 36, 60 ; XVIII. 74.

SKNKHYA.-The first and principal of the six philO8Ophica1schools of bdia,
and supposed to be founded by Kapila. Its character is thoroughly explained in
the InJroduetWn, Ch. III. It is commonly diTided into three classes: - 1. 'The
pure Sfmkhya, which, if it admits, does not meution, a deity or Supreme Being,
but considers the material _ence as the plastic principle of all things, and is
therefore called niri8hwara, or atheistical. Its text-books are the 'Sfmkhya.
pravachana,' and the' Tattwa Samba,' both attributed to Kapila himself, and the
• Sfmkhya-Uriklt.,· to his disciple rshwara Kri~h~a, .Asuri and Panchashikha are
also mentioned as the earliest followers of this system. 2. The Yoga system,
called U8hwartl, or theistical, founded by Patanjali, whose Yoga-sl1tras are its
text-book, and followed by the autbor of the Bhagavad-Gita. 3. Tbe Purlu}io
school, a corrupt mixture of the other two. (Lit.,' rational,' from .ankhyd,
• reasoning, computation.') II. 39; V. 4, 6; XVIII. 13.

BKTYAKI (otherwise called Yuyudbfma, q.ll.).-A warrior in the P6.~"'va

army, son of Satyaka, and charioteer to Kri~hQa. He is called a Shaineya prince.
from Shini, the ancestor of Satyaka. I. 17. (Patronymic from Satyaka.)

SAUMADATTI.-A warrior allied to the Kuru faction, son of Somadatta, Kin~
of the B6.bikas, but also called (in V~hQu.Purf1l}a, p. 4(9) a son of B6.blika. The
B6.blkas comprehend the different nations of the Panj6.b from the Sutlej to the
Indus. The B6.h1lkas or V6.Iilikas, on the other hand, are considered to be the
Bactriana, or people of Balkh, whose country is said in the Mahabharata to be
famous for its horses-a reputation still preserved to the neighbouring pl'ovince of
Bokhara. I. 8 j Vi~~u-PurIl.Qa, pp. 469, 189, n. 66; Mahkbhflrata, vi. 61,
2108-10. (Patronymic from Bomadatta.)

SHANKARA.-A name of Shiva, particularly as chief of the Rudras. X. 23.
(The word is composed of .ham, a Vedic word meaning • happin_; and karst
• causing,' and has the same meaning as Shiva, viz.• fortunate.')

SHIKHA~J)IN.-An ally and general of the PaJ;l"'va party, who wu
originally a girl, but was transformed into a boy by a certain Yak~a. I. 17.
(The name means, •wearing the Shikhal}"''' which consists of three or five 10cD
of hair in a circular patch ou each side of the head,left at the tonsure of children'.
heads, especially of the K~hatriya caste.)

SHRr (or Lak~hml).-Tbe wife of Vi~hQu, and godd_ of beauty and fortune.
She belongs chiefly to the Purill}ic period, is said to be daughter of the Muni
Bhrigu by Khyatl, godd_ of fame, and is in everythiug the oounterpart of
VitbJ;lu. X. 34; XVIII. 78; Vi,~u.PurIu;la,p. 60.

SIDDHA.-A specillll of demigod, apparently belonging to the Pnrl1l}ic age.
They would seem originally to have been only mortals canonized after death; but
this character is lost sight of in the Pnrq,as. They are there said to number
88,000, being lIOns of Atri, ODe of the Praj apatis, dwelliug in that part of the sky
situate between Nagavlthl (Aries and Taurus, or the Milky Way) and Saptarthi
(Ursa Major). neyare chaste and free from mortal passions, etc.; thoroughly
acquainted with the Vedas; and. existing until the diuolutioD of the world at the.
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end of Brahmi's Kalpa. In L 26, Kapila is llIlligned a place amoog them, bU
he is the only man, u far u we know, to whom this pririlege W'U accorded.
X. 28; XI. 21, 22, 36; Vi,ht}.u-Pnriva, p. 227. (The name, u an adjeotiTe.
lignifies ' perfect.')

BKANDA (otherwise Kumira or Khtikeya).-The god of war, rankiDg among
the inferior deiti8l, and belonging chielly to the~c period. He is called son
of 8hambhu or Shin, or again of Agni. Shiva being the personification of the
tlMtrvtlti", power of the Bupreme Being, and Agni, 'fire,' being 1110 deetrao
tive, the aftlliation of war upon them ia no matter of wonder or eTeD enquiry. He
iI the IOn of Shin and Umi, that is, of fire and water, the _cee of strengih,
and is called Khtikeya from being brought up by the Kritikaa or Pleiad8l. Like
the Roman Man, he is 1110 the god of the year. X. 24; Rflmiy. i. 38,39.

BUBHADRA:.-Siiter of Xri,h\18' wife of ArjUDll, and father of Abhimanyu
fit Saubhadra, whose IOn W'U Parlk,hit, the lut Kuru sovereign, who W'II8 reign
mg, _ys the Vitlu;tu-Pnrl\18, at the time when the Vyba compiled the 1'urW)aa
- a date which, if it allude to lOme more aneient 10lii works supposed to have
existed under that name, is very poeeible; but quite the contrary, if referenoe be
made to the works still extant under that title. I. 6, 18. (From n, • well,' and
U"dril, 'propitious.')

BURA.-This is a name for the Bun, and in the Vedio period for a clUi of
beings connected with the Day-god, or personiftoations of him under di1l'erent
upects. In the Epic period it is a general name for all the inferior deities, such
u Indra. In the PnriJ;lic, it designatee a olue of inferior deities, who inhabited
8warga and composed the armi81 which Indra led againD the Asuru. IX. 20.

UCHCHHAIHBHRAVAB.-Indra's charger, the chief of hol'llel, who fed on
ambrOlia. He W'II8 one of the fourteen articles produced at the churning of the
ocean by the Gods and Daityas, and belongw exclusively to the Pnrq.ic period.
X. 27; VithJ;lu-PuriJ;la, p. 163, p. 78 note. (A compound of IlCAeAAaU, • up, on
high,' and .IIrafJa., ' an ear;' meaning , having his ears always pricked up,' u a
sign of his high mettle.)

USlIANAB (or Shukra).-The planet Venus, or its regent. As the latter, it
belougs to the PnrA.J;lic period, and is cousidered u a IOn of Kan, the preceptor
of the Asuru, said to have composed a code of law, mentioned with that of
Vrihaspati, and is himself teacher of the Daityu. Hil car is draWn by ten earth
bom horses, each of a dift'erent colour. X. 37; Vi~hJ;lu-Pur6.J;la,p. 239. As a
mythological person he is IOn of the J.lithi Bhrigu. (Derived from .,., a root of
the fIrBt claM, meaning 'to shine' (Lat. .".".,), found in I,tig-veda, i. 113, v. 7,
from which .,./uu, the dawn, is derived.)

U~HMAP'(.-A name for the manes, the shades of the dead. Bee Pitri.
XI. 22. (The name iI derived from 11f"_, ·heat,' and JIll, 'to drink,' here used
in the generall8nse of • devour.' The allusion is probably to the belief (fl. Manu,
iii. 237), that the shades of dead relations attended at the meals of the living, as
long u the dilh8llllll"fed remained hot, and were eaten in silence. Thescholiut
thinb it refen to the fact tlW the man81 muffed up the warm Iteam thai pro
oeeded from the hot diah8l.)

UTTAMAUJAB.-A warrior allied to the P"lJavu. I. 6. (From NttaIM,
• utmost,' and ojtu, ' .trength;' 'of extreme strength.')
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VAINATEYA.-A name of GarutJa, the sacred bird and vehicle of Vi,h9-u;
king of the whole feathered race, and inveterate enemy of the eerpentB, who are
mbjeci to him. He is othenri8e called SUp&n;l&, 'the well-winged,' and the
1'urfl9aa explain hU name by making him the IOn of the Muni Kashyapa and one
of the num8rOUi daughters of Daktha, called Vinatl, from whom Vainateya is
therefore deemed a matronymic. X. 30.

VAISHW-KNARA.-An ancient name of Agni, the god of 11re, by which he is
invoked in the hymns 69 and 98 of the I.\ig-veda. XV. a.
VAR~A.-Thegod of the 008lID and waters, belonging to all three perioda.

The regent of the west, and lord of punishment. His vehicle is the Makara, on
which he rides tJirough the waters. X. 29; XI. 39.

VXSAVA.-A name of Inm. X. 22.

VASU.-A class of eight semi-divine beings, personifications of natural pheno
mena, belonging to the Vedic period, and intimately connected with the wonhip
of the Sun. They are attendantB on their chieftain, Agni, or Phalta, penonified
11re. Their names are differently given in different placee, but the best reading
eeema to be Ahar (day), Dhruva (the polar star), Soma (the moon), Dhava (fire),
Anila (wind), Anala (fire), Praty6,ha (daybreak), and Prabhllaa (twilight), all of
which, with the exception of wind, are connected with the idea of light. X. 23;
XI. 6, 22; Vith9-u-Purfl9-&, pp. 119, 120, 163.

V-KSUKI.-Chief of a species of serpents called Sarpa, belonging to the
~ic period, and lIIlid to be one thollBand in number, and sons of Kashyapa
and Kadr6. t7. N6.ga. X. 28; Vi,h9-u-PurfqJ.a, pp. 149, 163.

V-KBUDEVA.-A name properly belougiag to Kri,b9-&, but 1lItIl'ped IOmetimes
by Vi,h9-u. It is a patronymic from Krithl,1a's father, Vasudeva, wbo was one of
the ten sons of BhCira, a prince of the YAdav&8, an important Ji.ryan tribe, and
M:6.ri,hrI, acoording to the Pur~, and who with hU wife Devaki burnt himseU
on Kri\lhllla's funeral pile. VII. 19; X. 37; XI. 60; XVIII. 74; Vith9-u
Purqa, p. 602. (A patronymic.) 8H Kri\l~.

V-KYU.-One of the elementary deities belonging to the Vedic, and even to
the Ante·Vedic period, the penonification of the air and wind, and the .lItlCond
penon both in the pure elementary triad (BUn, air, and rain), and also in the
Vedic triad (11re, air, and sun). He is regent of the north-west quarter and chief
of the Gandharb&B, who were the beings wbich peopled the atmosphere. In the
Epic and Purl'llic perioda he plays a very nnimportant part &8 one of the inferior
deitilllJ. XI. 39. (Derived from tid, 'to blow.')

VEDA.-Literally meanB knowledge or science: but in the primitive ages was
a name given only to theological knowledge, the science acquired aud imparted
by the priests. Later it was extended to other sciences, BUch &8 medicine, and we
have a number of these called Upavedas, 8eCondary sciences. In its earliest use,
then, it W&8 more especially applied to certain worb of the most ancient date,
which at one period, and for a long time, constituted the only authorities for
religioUl and civil law, which the -Kryan race po88IllIlIed. Their undeniable an·
tiqnity, attested by the very language in which they are compoeed, won for them
the reputation of having been originally delivered to man by Brahm6. himBeU,
and the hymns are said to have been inBcribed on dry leaves, which were collected
and compiled by the Vyw, Kri,~ Dwaip6.yana, and thUi given to the world ill
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their well-known form. Originally, and, as it BeelDll, even up to the date of our
poem, three Vedas only exillted, the ~iDA, the Yajll,A, and the &1_. The
.(tMrfllJrI was a much later addition, probably composed after the fIrs1; struggle
between the Brtilimans and K,hatriyas, with the latter of whom it is chiefiy
occupied. The ~icA collBistB of metrical hymns or prayers, termed S6ktas or
Mantras, each stanza of which is called a ricA, and addre8sed to the elementa
personified. These hymns were recited aloud at the divers ceremonies, and the
l.\ig-vada is thus considered to constitute the laudatory part of worship. The
Yajll,A is in measured and poetical prose, and contains prayerll and inTOcatiODll
used at the conaecration of the BllCrificial victilDll and utensils. The Sd_ con
tains hymns to be chanted at various expiatory ceremonies. Eaoh Vada consista
of two parta, the Mantra or Sanhitfl, and the Brflhmana. The former is the
collection r,tmMld) of 1ili1J, or hymns, probably of the date of twelve or thirteen
centuries B.O., though the separate hymns are p0f!8ibly still older. The latter
containll the rnIes for the application and use of the Mantras at, and for the per
formance of, the particular religious ceremonies, with remarks on their origin,
and 4ating seven or eight centuries B.C. For a more ample account, we II1lIIIS
refer the reader to Colebrooke's Hue. Eu_II', vol. i. and Weber's GHcliicItU tl6r
I"di,cMn LitwlJtur, Berlin, 1803. (From pUl, 'know.') II. 42,46,46; VII. 8;
VIII. 11; X. 22, 42; XI. 48, 63; XV. 1, 15; XVII. 23.

VIIU.R~A.-The third of the one hundred BOUI of King Dhritarll.thFa. and
oolll8quently of the Kuru party. I. 8. (The nalLe means • ear188ll.')

VIRA:TA.-A King of the Matsyas (Dinajpur and Rangpur), and an ally and
general of the Pfll}~avas. It is also the name of RJI inland people inhabiting tho
modem Berar. I. 4, 17; Mahltbh. iv. 1, 16, etc. (A PrfLkrit form of fIird"'"..,
• kingdomleBll.')

VIl;IH;m.-l. One and the chief of the Xdityu. X.21. (Su Xditya.) 2. The
lecond person of the mythological triad, and the personification in the Purfu;rio
period of the preservative or protective nature of the Supreme Being. This
character of guardian is particularly exemplified. in the ten AvatlJ.ru, or descents,
which this deity is supposed to make to earth in different ages of the world, but
generally with the object of preserving either the universe or mankind from the
power !If the evil spirits, or of aiding his own religion and his own people, tho
Xryan raoe, to gain a firm footing upon earth, or to extricate them from surround
ing difliculties. These Avatflru are geuerally considered u direct emanations
only from Vi,hl}u ; but in that of Kri,h\la, the God himself is actually incarnate.
They belong purely to the Pnrfl\lic age, and if I may be allowed to hazard a
IOmewhat premature opinion, I should conceive that the idea of an incarnation
generally, and many of the Bingle Avatflras them.selves, owed their origin to the
land of the Bible, but whether before or after the Christian era is a question
which I am not in a position to answer, though there are, undoubtedly, many
points of resemblance between Kri,~a and our Saviour. At the same time, it ill
quite possible for such a story as that of the first Avatflra to have been handed
down by remote tradition from the time of Noah himself, without any communica
tion with Judlllla, and the discoveries of like traditions among distant races, who
could have had no snch counectiou, would 888m to confirm the possibility. Nor
must it be forgotten, that in whatever light the AvatflraB two, three, four, and
five be regu.rded, whether as remnants of traditions of actual events, thus dU
torted; or u pure inventions of the Pnr~ic mythologista, the Avatflras six, seven,
eight. and nine, molt indubitably refer to historical events, the principal actors in
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whicb, wbatever may bave been their names or tbeir familillll, were firstly the
heroes spoken of by father to son, on account of their deeds; and then, when the
idea of AvatW-as was once started, were considered as incarnations of the deity.
Lutly, tbe tenth Avatm'a, yet to come, B&VOUl'B very strongly of the prophecies of
the Apocalypse. The ten Avatiras are as follows;-

1. Mae.ya, the Fish.-In the Satya Yuga, or first age. While Brahm~was
repoeing after many ages, the demon Hayagriva stole away the Vedas
(typieal of the diminution of religion before the flood). Satyavrata (Noah)
was making his ablutions in the river KritamfLla, when a little fish
approached him, and being taken up by him, grew to so great a size that
he placed it in the Bea. It then addressed Satyavrata thUll:-' In seven
days the world will be deluged; I will, however, send tbee a large vesael
(the ark), which thou mUllt enter, taking all the medicinal plants and
kinds of grain, the seven ~iohis, and pairs of all animals.' Satyavrata
obeyed th_ injunctions, and attached the ark, by means of a serpent, to
a huge glittering fish with an enormons hom, the Avatara of ViohJ;lu.
The god then slew the demon, and Satyavrata became Manu Vaivaswata,
the first man and lawgiver. (8,. Muu.)

II. X'rma, the Tortoise.-In the Satya Yuga. The gods, being aware of
their mortality, dllllired to discover some e1i~ which would make them
immortal. To this end, Mount Mem (or, as othel'8 l18y, Handara) was
cast into the great OCe8n. ViohJ;lu then plunged in, in the form of &

tortoise, and supported on his back the mountain, round which the
serpent-king VIi.Buki was coiled, 80 that the gods, seizing his head, and
the demons, his tail, twirled the mountain round till they had churned
the ocean, out of which was then produced the amritIJ, or ambrosia, and
thirteen other artic18B~ If this story ha,"e any historical allusion, it is
probably to the introduction of the arts of civilization among the .K.ryan
people.

3. Vardha, the Boar.-In the Satya Yuga. The demon HiraJ;lyUoba had
carried oft" the earth to the bottom of the grtllI.t ocean, and ViohJ;lu
UllIUIling this form, dived down and rescued it, after & oontest of one
thouaand years.

f. Narll81'f}IuI, the Man-Lion.-In the Satya Yuga. The demon HiraJ;lya
kashipu troubled the eartb and provoked ViohJ;lu by his impions pride.
The god, therefore, ceme out of a column in this form and destroyed him.
If this have any historical allnsion, it is probably to the introduction of
the finer arts among the l!ryan race. .

6. Vdmana, the Dwarf.-In the~ Yuga, or second age. The demon
Bali had gained pOll8888ion of thll triple world-hea,"en, earth, and hell,
and the gods knew not how to recover it. ViohJ;lu appeared before him
in the person of a very diminutive dwarf, and asked as a boon as much
lend as he could pace in three steps. Bali, laughing at the ridiculoUi
requelt, granted it at once, and ViohJ;lu expanding, grew large enough to
step over the three worlds, but kindly left P~\fL1a, or hell, the third,
to Bali.

6. ParMh"rdma, Rtuna of the Axe.-In the Tre~ Yuga. This referll to the
period of the 1Irat struggle between the Church and State. (&I Bm..)
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7. lld_1IMtdN, or Daehanatha R6.ma.-In ihe Tretl Yuga. The con_
between ~ &ryarw. IUId the Aborigiaea in the IOUth of the peninaula,
IUId the introdacRon of agriculture IUld cililiuiion. (&I Rlma.)

8. BM4n1m_, or Bhrt Rima, IUId Kri,hl,U, in the Dwflpara Yuga, or third
age.-The contest between the ll.ryaD4 in the norlb.-1RllIt and the Abori
gines of the interior, IUld the lIIlttling of the}(ryan race in India. (&I
Rima ."a Krif~a.)

9. BtNltlM, the celebrated Reformer, at the end of the Ihripsra, and the
beginning of the Kali, or preeent Yuga. Vith\lu ill suwc-l by the
enemiee of Buddhism to have become incarnate in hill perI01I, in order to
confound the Daityu (that is, the Aboriginee, now the lower cla_),
who, by their devotional asceticism, were becoming too powerful. It iI
the period of the s1irDggle agaiDIt the tyranny of the prieethood.

10. KlIlkill.-8eated on a white hOrllll, the deity will deecend towards the
cloee of the Kali Yup, the present IUld las1i age, IUld will deetroy the
universe.

It baa been remarked of the 1IrIIt f01ll' incarnatiODa that they preeent a regular
progreemon of creation. The first is aqueous, the eecond amphibious, the third
terraneous, the fourth the perfect, king of all animals. The 1IrIIt three animals
are remarkable for their fecundity. During' the periods of the temporary annihila
tion of the universe at the end of each Kalpa, Vioh\lu aleepe on the waters, lying
upon the lI8rpIlI1t-king Sbeoha. Brahmfl is said to have sprung from a lotus which
grew from his navel. His wife is Laqhm1; his vehicle Garu4a (_ Vainateya).
(The name is commonly derived from flilh, 'to enter, to pervade,' alluding to
Vith\lu, when identified with the Supreme Being, pemuling all thiD.gI; but thil
iI evidently a Purfllic exp1lUlation. Lassen proposes &8 the derivation the root Pi,
eecond cI.ulI, ' to watch, guard, preeerve,' with the affix "''', alluding to the deity,
III personification of the preservative character of the Supreme Being. This
character of Vith\lu is almost &8 late lUI one &8 the other. His~ nature
.lIIt be diecovered before we can give a tn¥l derivation.) XI. 2~, 30.

VISHWA.-A clUll of lIIlmi-divine beings, belo~ to the Vedic period of
mythology. The name aignifiell ' all,' IUId &8 the llICri1loe oft'ered to them is called
.~ilhwadefJa, or that of 'all the Gods,' it is evident that the name was originally
IDMDt to include all the deitiee of minor importlUloe. This idea is confirmed in
lOme degree by their position in the Vedas, where they are invoked in the Ilame
hymu &8 the Vedic triad IUId the deitiee of a like importanoe, such III Mitra,
Baruwatt, and the Aahwinau. Among th_ inferior deitiee, at lUI early period
of mythOlogy, before the deification of mmy abettact ideas, the manell of lUloeetor1,
IUId canoniled heroee, would undoubtedly play an importlUlt part, and the mode
of BaCrifioe to the VishWlLll cou.aequently became that of the dead, viz. Shrfl.ddhae,
and the daily oft'erings of hOU8eholdere. Th1l8 they lIIl8m to correepond pretty
nearly to the All-Saints and All-Bonis, 'lrith which a long Romish liturgy will
often wind up; in .hort, a convenient term which included all the RNI#rtU. In
the Purfllic period they became a regnlarly organized clUll of demigods, con
.idered to number ten or twelve, the 1011& of Yama, the god of justioe, or Dharma,
religious duty; and Vishw'" the daughter of Dakoha; and their namee are given
&8 Kratu and Dalroha (namee of Pitris or Prajfl.patie); Pur6ravae, Kuru, and
MadraTlL (namee of founden of tribee or familiee); IUld the following five namee
of abetraot ideas, Kruna (love), Satya (truth), Dhriti (ooIllt&ncy), Vua (wealth),
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Klla (timll). Ftom thie it would seem that thll88 teD. were only repJ'ftlIClIltahTell
chOllllR from Ii muoh greater number, 88 two Pit;ri.s for all ~e Pit;ri.s; three
ance8ton of tribes for all such; and five of the principal abstract ideu.. XI. 22;
Vith\lu-!'uri9&, pp. 119, 326; Manu, iii. 121.

VIVABWAT.-A name of the Bun, and father of Vaivmta Manu. IV. 1, ,.
V:Q.IHABPATI.-The planet Jupiter. In ~e Puri.rP.c age he is the regent of

~t planet, ,BOn of the Pitri Angir88, and tutor and chaplain of the Dcitillll. Ria
car is drawn by eight pale hones. There is a story about hie wife Trai (star),
being carried off by Boma (the moon). X. U. (Commonly derived from .,-i/uJI,
• great,' andpati, • lord, IIl8Bter.' La-en COIIIiden ~e first part to be a genitive
of some obsolete word .,.alt, which he lIlI8pllCW to mean • air;' just 88 Hcltlu in
V6.chupati, and difllll in Divupati, are genitives of dill and I'dII}'-)

V:Q.IHATSKMAN.-The great Bfunan hymn, BOme part (it is not known
which) of • ~e Bllmaveda.' X. 36. (V,..lIat, great, and «1_, a hymn of the
8Ilmaveda.)
V:Q.I~H~I.-l. Bon of Madhu, belonging to the family of Yadu, and anoestor

of Kri,hv.a, who is ~erefore called Vlulh\ley&, • the d_dant of Vrit~.'

I. U ; III. 36. 2. The tribe of which this king WB8 the founder, probably the
_e .. the Mtdhav88 and·Ytdav88. X. 37; Vith\lu-Puri",.a, p. '18.

VYKSA.-Thia is not a proper name, but a title, meaning' the compiler,' and
it is given to a perBOnage in the Epic period, who is said to have compiled the
Vedaa. There is no reason for doubting the actual existence of such a penon, and
the name given him is Xrith",.a Dwaiptyana (derived, says the Vi,h\lu-Pur~a,

from dlD/pa, I an island,' becall88 he 11"88 born on an island in the Ganges). It it
the plan of the Pur~c period to multiply or systematize all ~t tradition hal
handed down from the preceding periods, and accordingly we t1nd mention made
of twenty-eight Vyflsas, who are incarnations of Nru-tyBJ,la or Brahmt, and
d~ to earth at divers periods to arrange and promulgate the Vedu. Of thll88,
Krith\la DwaiptyanB was the lui and moet celebrated. To him aocordingly do
modeet writers, unwilling to hand down their own namtllJ to posterity, attribute
the composition of their worb, and in consequence, compositions of such different
dates 88 the Mahtbhtrata, with its episode, the Bhagevad-Giit; the Vedtnta,
the greater number of the Purfl\l88, and a grammar, are all 88cribed to him.
It is, however, quite po88ible, that in many works, where simply ~e VJw'is
mentioned without the addition of the name Xrithv-a Dwaip6.yana, the allusion
may be to the actual author of the work, the word being taken in its moat general
_ of I compiler, arranger.' In ~e Purfl\l88 he is said to have been the lIOIl of
ParUhara, the Muni, in whoee mou~ the Vith\lu-Puri",.a is related, by Batysvatt,
before her marriage to Bhantanll, the father of Bhr,hma and Vichitravtrya, and
when the latter died without issue, the Vyw married hie widows Ambt and
Ambalikt, who then gave birth to Dhritarifhtra and P"",4u. aN Bhlthma.
X. 13, 37; XVIII. 76; Vitb\lU-Pur6.",.a, p. 276, etc. (From t>yal, == vi + A,

• to arrange, compile.')

YADU.-Eldeet BOn of YBytti, fifth King of the lunar dynasty, and founder
of that tribe into which Xrith",.a was born, on which account the god is called
Yfldava, the BOn of Yadu. The kingdom called Yadu is on the wlllli of the
Yamunfl (Jumna) river, about Mathurt and Vrindban; bllt the Vith\lu-Pur6..",.a
(p. '16) ridicu10nsly pretends that Yay6.ti gave hie son the DaqhiJ;la, or Dekhan,
88 hie portion. XI. 41; Vifh\lu-Pur~a,pp. '16, '18.
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YAJURVEDA.-The eeoond of the three Vedas existing at the period of our
poem. It chielly oomistll of measmed IUld poetical pt'0Ie, and of prayere and
inTOCatiOnJi applicable to the OOneecratiOll of sac:ri1lcial Tictims and uteneils; It is
divided into two parts, the White and the Bleck Yaju,h. 'The formlll' is called
Vlijasaneyi, and is aecribecl to Ylijnavalkya, to whom it was communicated by
the sun in the form of a horse. The latter is called Taittirlya, and is ascribed to
Vaishampliyana. IX. 17; Colebrooke's Misc. Essays, \'01. i. p. 66, etc. (Said
to be deri\'ed from '11111', 'to aacri1ice,' this part of the Vedas treating more par
ticularly of offerings.)

YAK$HA.-A speciee g£ demon, belonging to the Epic and ~() periods,
and in the latter said to be the sons of Pulastya and Pulaha, and guardians of the
treuuree of KU\'era, the god of wealth. In the creation of the preeeu.t Man
wantara, they are the sons of Kashyapa and Khuli. X. 23; XI. 22; XVII.• j

Vi,h\lu-Pur~, p. 160; Mahlibh. i. 66, 2672. (Said to be from YaUll, 'to
Tenerate.') Compo Rdk,luu••

YAMA.-In the Epic period this deity is the personification of lawful pllJlish
ment, aud Il8 such identified with death. In the Purlu,Uc period, he is the son of
Surya, or Vi\'uwat, the Sun, and consequently brother of Vain.swata Manu. His
mother is said to be Sanjnli, or Conscience. He is repreeented .. king of justice,
provided with a cord or UOOle as ex:ecutioner, and presidee over tba twenty-eight
(or more) Narakas, placee of future punishment for the di\'ers kin.ds of olfenceL
Yamapura, the city of Yama, is his residence, and thither the soul departs after
death, and recei\'ing its lleIltence from Yama, either mounts to SWarg&, the
material heaven, deecends to one of the Narakas, or is born again on earth in the
body either of men, beasts, or vegetables, etc., according to its olfencee. X. 29;
XI. 39; Vi,h\lu.PurIi\l&, pp. 163, 207, 266. (From y.lII, 'to restrain,' II
restraining mortals from evil by the fear of punishment. 8u Nala, i\'. 10.)

YUDHKMANYU.-A warrior, allied to the Plu;tl,la\'8L 1.6. (Lit.' one who
is enthusiastic in the light.' From yNdAd, metr. _ of g"A, 'a battle,' and
_"yll, 'anger.')

YUDHI$H1'HIRA.-The eldest of the be SOM of Plu;u)u, mystically begotten
in his mother Kuntt by Yama or Dharma, the god of justice, and therefore
I'!l1JW'kable for his equity, and called Dharmarlija, king of justice. He was King
of Indraprastha, ancient Delhi I. 16. Bee PIu;tc1-u. (From gudlli, loco cue of
yNdA, 'battle,' and flAirtl, 'firm j' 'unflinching in the fight.')

YUYUDHKNA.-A warrior, allied to the Pb;tc1-ava faction, son of Satyab,
and therefore called Slityaki (fl. fl.). Also called Shaineya from his anceetor
Shini, who w.. grandfather of Vri,hQi. He thus belongs to the Yadu tribe.
I •• ; Vi,hQu-Pur&l)&, p.•36. (The word is the pree. part. lLimane-pedam of
gwl/I, 'to light,' formed as. if it belonged to the third, instead of thefo~ cl8a
of \'erbl.)
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[The IIIIllU lIpna mer to tha number of the note, the \arp to the pap III whloh the
DOte 0CC1IZlI.]

A.
A (the letter), 72 u
A:chlirya, 2 6
Action (itll neture\ 14 It 22 11 38 10.16

39 aa 1111 11 116 1 119 II

Adbibblita, 66 1

Adbidaiva, 66 1

Adbiyajne, 67 1
Adhy6.tman, 66 1
Adhyflyae (chapters), 8 60

Agee (Yuga), 30' 69"
Agrahfly&lJ.& (the month), 73 10
AbanHra, 61 3 89 11

Air, 63 7

A:kaaba, 62 10 63'
Aksbara, 23 IS 4,7 11

Ambrosia (Amrita), 36 aa 86 10
Anrunaya, 17 til

ApaiJlhune, 106 3
Arjuna, 4 23

Aaild, 66 30
Ascetic, 49 10

Ashwattha (sacred fig-tree), 71" 100 2

Asterisms (lunar), 71 II
.Kstikya, 121 u
Asura, 63 IS

.Ksurl Sampad, 106 1
Atha (the conjunction), 86 ...
Atheism, 107 S

Atirichyate, l4, II
.Ktman, 43' 4,7 31 89 11

Attributes of the Supreme Being,
76 8·10 77 16·11

Aty&rtbam, 63 3\

Ansha, 60 IS

Avatflras of Vi,ht;lu, 30 •
Avyuta, 61 3 84, 1 88 11

B.
Bf14,lriyat;lB, 88 •
Badh, 118 al

Bandhu, « 11
Banners, 4, 21

Banyan-tree, 100 3

Being (Snpreme), 1 1 66 1 62' 63'
64 21 ....26 66 28·31 84, 1 90 10.31
91 n·aa 99" 104 31•12 124 61 126 11I

B~agavad.Gii6., 81 61 87 1
Bhakthya (kind 1)f food), 103 II
Bh~ha, 18 63
Bhavb, 2 11
Bhi,hma, 2 12

Bhojya (kind of food), 104 ..
Bhl1ta, 71 IS III 6

Body, 39 n
Bonila of action, 14 II
Brahms (neuter), 23 IS 66 1 96'
Brahmfl (the d81ty), 23 12 80 66

BrahmfL's Day (Kalpa), 69 1.
Brahmachlrin, 46 r.
Brahmaloka, 42 II 48 60

Brahmael1tras, 88 •
Buddbi (intellect), 16 31 ·61' 811 11

C.
Caete, 7 36 13 11 26 21 81 11

Change of metre, 77 13
Chapters (AdbyA.yae), 8 60
Character (natural), 49 611 62 II-I•

Chbandae, 88 •
Cho,hya (kind of food), 104.1 Ill'
City with nine gates (the body), 311 21
Concb-shells 3 16
Cosmology of the SfLnkhya-sywtem, 88 11
Cow of plenty, 23 u
Creation, 68 8

D.
Daivr Sampad, 106 1
Day (BrahmfL's), 69 11

D~ (the wonliip of the), 7 ..
Deluee, 121 60
Destruction of caste, 7 36
Devotee, 49 68·61
Dharmakthetra, 1 3
Digestion, 103 II

D~.~ht;1a'8), 77 11
D~tions (natural), 49 611 62 1"1'
D1V181on of the Bbagavad-GltfL, 87 1
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Doah, 1 I
Dnupadl, 2 I

Dunee of castee, 13 n 31 11
Duty, 122 u
D'lI'andwa (natural opposites), 16 u

6( 10 •

Dwtpara (age), 69 II

Dwe,hya, H II

Dwija (twice-born), 2 Ie

E.
Earth, 62 11
Elementa, 88 II

Emancipanon (lInal), 20 n n " 60 II
61 27 93 II 122" 123"

EmOtiOUl (hllDWl), 86 I
Eternally put (plll'fu}a), 12 w 68 I
Ether (Illr.bba), 02 10 6J'
Evam (the adverb), 32 It
Exiatenoe (real), 11 II

F.
Faith, 36 d M II
Family 7 II

Fiene Religioaa, or Fig-tree (Ucredl,
11" 100 I

Final Emancipation (_ Emancipal;ioJll
FlagI, ( 11

Food, 103 II 111 I

Future state, 106 I

G.
Gandhanaloka, (2" fa ~
Gataprfu;la, 69 10

Ghoe, 33 II
Gifts, 113, II 101
Gu4lllr.etba, 8 II
GUI}U (the three qnalitiee), 16 11 26 11

63 18 96 1 96"'u 118 ....11 99 If

Guru, 2' 9 I 81 II

H.
Hanta (inceptive), 70 M
Haatintpura, 1 ,
Hevi, 22 10 61 I 68 11 71 11 811 11

Hemanta (aeaaon), 78 61
Hindl1 year, 73 10..1
Hri,hikeaha, 3 18

Brit (the heart), 66 11

Hymns of the Vedu, 101 ,

I.
Idam (pronoun), 62 I 82 .1-11

Immortality, 11 II

Individuality of soul, 88 •
Indra'8 cow, 23 II

Indraloka, '2" (8"
Indriya (aellllll), 22 I 811 11
IndripgochlU'a, 89 11

Infinite, '8 Ii

Inaignia of ~hJ1A, 77 I'
Interpolation, 87 I

J.
Janaka (the saint), 2( ..
Jantrdana (VithJ;lu), 6 ..
Jtti, 7 II
Jivanmukti, 20 n (I II 122" 123 II

Jnw tknowledge), H \0 60 I

J nwtapas, 30 •
Jnwyoga, 92 1&

Jomna (the river Yamunt), 1 I

K.
Kali (&g!l), 69 \1

Kalpa t.urahml'l day), 69 II

Ktmabaituka, 107 '.'0
Kapila (the philO8Ollher), 72 ~
Karmabandba, H 51
~8J;l4riya, 22 I 811 \I
Kan, 32 .,
Knowledge (apiritual), 116 ..
JrrithJ;l&, 77" 99 tI IlK" 12' 8'1.51

126 II

Krita age. 69 \1
Kritana, 12( ..
Kthara, 23 \8

Kthetra (the body), 87 I

K,hetrajna (the soul), 87 8

Kula (family), 7 III
Kom, 36 If
Kuruk,hetra, 1 I
Kueba-grua, (6 II

Kutaatha, '7 11

L.
Lehya (kind of food), 1M ..
Life, 102 II 122 U
~barIra, 60 II

Low (diviaioUl of the 1IJIiVlll'l8), '1"
97 18

Lunar aateriama, 71 II

M.
MahtbbUta, 61 I 89 \I

Maharlhia, 68 I

Mabttmya, 76 I

Mabt~, 69 II
Manas the heart, etc.), 22" 61·

68 I 71 11 89 h
Mtrgaabillha (the month), 73 10
Material eBIe1ICe, 60 I 611-8 88 \I 91
Matter, 27" 87 I I 90 II

Mtyt, 11 16 30 I 62 17

Metre (chllJlg'e of), 77 II
Months (Hind6), 73 61

Mortification of the fleek, 30 I 111'"
Mulde (ueed as a pronoWl), 36 II
Mukti (emancipation), 20 II U 18
MCllapradhw, 61 I

Muni (aaoetic), 18 II .. 11
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Q.
Qualities (the three), 16 'I "22' 26 81

96 I 96 B.1a 98 88-11 99 87

R.
RIl'8Jlhi, 29 I
R:i':hasaloka, n Ie

N.
NlIIIIII8kritw6. (form of participle), 80 it
Naraka, 7 15
Natural opposites (dwandwa), M ..
Nature (PrUriti), 60 3 61 ,.. 88 11

103 13 104 II
Next world, 36 &6 48 81

Nihshreya, 37 8

Nose (exercise of contemplatiJIg the),
41 H

P.
Pai,huna, 106 8

Para (Brahma'slife-time), 69 II

Paramlltmll, 23 18 44 i
Pari (prep. force of), 70 It
Parigraha, 44 '8
Parityajya (force of), 124 68

Pll88ions, 89 12
Pllt6.1a, 7 15

P6.tre (meaning of), 111 10
Pavitra, 64 II
Philosophy and its schools, 88 10 92 1&
~1Ja (fuiJeral cake), 7 1&
PisMchaloka, 42 21

Pitriloka, 42 31
Pleasure, 121 87

Poa Cyn08l1roldes (Irnsha grua), 46 ~

Powers (8U~rnatural), 113 18
Pradhlma the first 'principle), 61 8
Prakriti (t e plastic principle), 61 8

61 '" 62' 88 It 103 aa 104 II
Pramllv.a, 109 88

~,34M •
Pr6.J].llylima (exerouMl of), 34 aa
Pravritti, 102 11
Preta, III ,
PriJ1U11fl\la, 68 1

Priyllylirhasi, 81 ~
Properties of the elements, 61 I 621-11
~, 12 11

Puri1Ication, 38 II 117'
Puruaha, 66 1 100 1·2 103 It 104 81

Pu,hpita, 16 87

l1elteneration 92 88

Refationship 'of K1I1'IIJ and Pq4aTU,
6 201

Relative pronoua and sentenoeI, 78 ..
88 '

Religion, 110 I
Renunciation of actioDll, 22' 116 1
I,li,hi, 41 aa 88 s

8.
8eerifice, 23 11·1& 33" U·"
SacriftcioJ thread., 2 M

Sfldharmya, 96 '
Salutation, 76 II

Silman, 78 &II

Sampad Daivt and A86rl, 106 I
Sbkhya system of philOlOph1' 14 81

21 6 37 I 92 1&
Sarva, 124 68
Sat, 66 10 114 201

Sayyasflchin, 79 18
Seasons (Hindli), 73 61
Seat of the Muni, 44 I'
Self, 43 ..,
Senses (indriya) 22' {.8 It 88 u

97" 102,1 1031& Ill' 123 a
Sensibility, 92 81

8hak,hyam CUBe of), 117 u
Shlmti, 20 i8
Sharad (the season), 73 61

Sbflma, 111 •
Shishira (the season), 73 11
Sbrflddhas, 7 81
Shrotavya, 17 ~

Bhruta, 17 ~
Shwapili (outcaate), 40 It
Siddha, 72 ,.
Silence, 73 68

Smriti, 17 ~
Somaloka, 42 Ie 61 1'1
Soul, 43 1-' 87 I 92 81 93 a-&& 98 81

Spirit, 87 I 90 I' 100 1'8 103" 104 81
Spiritual sacriftces, 33 It 34 11-18

Spring, 73 ~I

Staleness, 112 11
Standards, 4 21

Stbfl (use of), 70 II

Sthita (force of), 74 ..
Supernatural powers, 113 11

Supreme Being (UII Being)
Swabbllva, 39 aa 66 I
Sysiem8 of philosophy, 37 I 92 M

T.
Tanm6.tra, 61 I 88 II

Tanu 64 2'
Tap~ (mortification), 30 s 111'"
Tapaswin (ascetic), 49 ~
Tat 82 11.62 114:W
Tat:un (meaning of), 11 17

1 I 62 I

O.
Om (the mystic IIYllable),

68 I~ 114 al
Onk6.ra, 64 aa
Opposites (natural), M 10

Other world, 36 AI 48 81
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Tatra (1IIIl of), 118 \I

Thread (laCri1lcial), 2 10

Titles to cha,Pten, 8 &0

TrauJformation of Vi,hr,\U, 79 10
Tranamigration of lOula, 92 II V8 10

106 1-6

Treti age, 69 l'
Triple world, 6 11

Twice-born (dwija), 2 10

'I'y~ (renunciation), 106 I

~ of the attributa of the Supreme
Being, 76 1-10 77 1&·17

U.
UniTel'llJ Tita1i:r, 103 u 104 II

UniTen8, 124
Uta, 96 11

Uttama-vidim, 97 11

V.
Vaishw6.nara, 103 ..
Vaiahya ~the clI8te), 67 IS
Virthu the -.on), 73 II

Vuanta the -.on), 73 '1
VUIldeft, 63 U

V6.yu, 63 7

Ved6.nta system, 88' 104 17-.
Vedaa, 16 "
Vedic hymns, 101 &
Vedya, M II

VibIu1ti (lUpernatural powen), 89 I
113 LI

Vid11l (emphatio), " II
V~ 26:11
ViJn6.na, 4,4, \1

Villain, 6 IS

Vi~h1.lu, 63 u 79 10
Vitality (univereaJ), 103 II 104 D
Vitlita, 36 S8

Vyakta (the developed principle), 61 I
M \ 88 11

Vyba (the), 611 11
Vyudha, 2 &

W.
WaUlh (YAma), 112 11
Water, 61 I

Woman'l plaoe in India, 86 &I

Worlde, 6 11 4,2 II 4,8 &0; (the nen).
36 U 4,8"

Wonhip, M I (of the dead), 7 II

Y.
Yajna (saeri1lce), M 10
Yak,haloka, 4,2 I.

Yama (a watch), 112 11

Yamunll. (the nver Jwnna), 1 I

Yatbll.danha, 27 S8

Ye (relat. pronoun), 78 II
Year (Hinill1), 73 10011

Yoga, a II 16 &0 20 N 21 I II II

Yogak,hema, 16 IS

Yoget1Jwara, 26 18
Yug&, 30' 69 II




